
RAILROAD).

Ietercoloniil Baltwif.
“й£ЗЗМЄ
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8Г, JOHN

hpnu lor Csmpbellton. Pugwaik, Pkten

e~kBE==33
Passengers from 8t. John for Quebec 

real take through B eeping Car at 
20.10 o’clock.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :

and Mont.

Express from Sussex.........................................  8.30
Express from Montreal and Quebec (Monday 4

Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp
bellton................................................. ....18 Л8

Suburban Express from Rothesay........... .........21 Ab
Accommodation from Moncton.............

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are hei__
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, aie lighted by 
ilectridty.

АЛ trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
D. РЄТТИГЄЖВ,

General Manager.
ail way Office,
Moncton, N.B., 8rd September, 1898.

Christmas «ilewTear’i
HOLIDAYS.

EXCURSION TICKETS will be on sale at fob 
Cj lows : To T acbers acd » cholars in Schools 
md Colleges, on presentation of authorised Certifi
ât e irom Principal, from Dec. 11 to 24 ; good fir re
urn until Jan. 31. To Commercial-Travellers. on 
iresentation of "heir Certificat»s. on Dec 18 and 19; 
And to the Public from Dec. 21 to J*n 1 inclusive» 
.11 to be gcod for re urn until J n. 7, *97, at

ONI FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
Further particulars of Ticket Agents.

D. MoNICOLL,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.

A H. NOT MAN,
Diet. Pass. Agent,

St. John, N. B.

Dominion Atlantic B’y.
On and alter 23rd Nov., 1898, the Steamer and 

rains of this Railway will ran as follows :

Royal Mail S.S Prince Rupert,
doNDAY, Wkdhbfday, Fbidat, Satdbdat.

CO a. m., arv Digby 11.00 
p.m, arv St. John, 4.00

>e. St. J bn at 8 ( 
>e. Digby at 1.00 p.m.

EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted).

,ve, Halifax 6.30 a. m., arv in Digby 12.18 p. m. 
ле. Digby 1 03 p. m., aiv Yarmouth 8 66 p.m. 
jve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m.. aiv Digby 10 47 a. m. 
jve. Dig >y 11 00 a. m., arv Halifax 6.4 > p. m. 
,ve. Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m. 
_,ve. Digby ЗЛ0 p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m.

Pullman palace parlor Bullet Cars run daily 
Sunday excepted) each way un Express trainl. 
Itaterooms and Par .or Car seats cau be obtained 
in app.lea lion to City Agent.

ЖУ Close connections with trains at Digby, 
rickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
itreet, and from the Purser on steamer, from whom 
ime-tables and all information can be obtained.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr.
I. SUTHERLAND, Superintenden

8Tb AM BOATS.

1896 1896

(LIMITED),

For Boston and Halifax via 
Yarmouth.

ГЬе Shortest and Best Route Between Nov» 
Scotia and the United States. The quick

est time, 13 te 17 hours between Yar
mouth end Boston.

4 Trips A Week, 4
THE STEEL STEAMERS

Boston and Yarmouth
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

COMMENCING June the 30tb 
L_y above steamers will leave Yartnontl 
on every Tnesdav, Wednesday, Friday a 
lalurday evening, after arrival of the Express 
rain from Halifax.

Returning, leave Lewis wharf, Boston, every 
Holiday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 
2 noon, making close connections at Yannonth 
Vith the Dominion Atlantic Railway to sD 
mints in Eastern Nova Scotia, and Davldsox’s 
[loach lines, end steamers lor South Shore Ports

one of the 
ith for Boa-

nd

>n Friday morning

Stmr. CITY OF 8t JOHN,
Will leave Yarmouth every Friday morning 
Or Halifax, calling at Barrington, Shelbnra, 

ckeport, Liverpool end Lunenburg. Returning 
eaves Pickford and Black’s "-barf, Halifax, every 
Monday Evening, for Yarmouth and Inter- 
nediate ports, connecting with steamer for Boston 
ш Wednesday evening.

Steamer “ALPHA ”
Oaves St. John., for Yarmouth every Tuesday 
tnd Friday Afiernoon, Retnrslng, leave- Yar
mouth every Monday and Thursday, at 8 o’clock 
>. m. for dt. John.

information can be obtained 
L. B. Baker,

President and Managing Director.
J. W. SPINNEY, brent 

reasurer. Lewis Wharf Beaten

Tickets and all
-іiV. A. CHASE,

Secretary and T 
Yarmouth N. S June. 83rd 1898.

International S. S. Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIPA WEEK
BTON.

OMMBNCING Dceember 
10th the Steamship ST. 

OIX will leave 8t. John8
THURSDAY

Г monllf.lt • o’clock, Wed.
_____V iM-SBKb.
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« PROGRESS. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1896.
' CURIOUS WATS OF 0WL& pipes, my dear! And in the ‘Letters of s 

Traveller* we read that George Sand al-
PMDLMR оомяш TO ОЯЖЯШ.bonds the poor owl rolled and tumbled 

about in ugony. і reloaded my iron and 
creeping behind a fallen tree until I was 
near enough slmost to touch the owl with 
the tnd of the ban el. shot the big birds’ 
head off. thus losing my great prisa through 
my boyish mischief.'

a HO ULDERIEO A PICK.

Whet Would Bepprn If the Threat Were 
Carried out.

Whenever a discussion as to the failure 
of some unfortunate to make a decent liv

ing is in progress, there is usually heard 
the remark : ‘I would rather take a pick, 
or shovel on my shoulder and go out to 
work.’ Tnere is a lofty and independent 
flavor about this sentiment that causes it 
to be r< ceived with approval. Without stop 
ping to consider whether or not such a 
proceeding is practicable, the audience ab- 

' sorbs the idea as something eminently cor

rect and worthy of admiration,
One thing in this connection is overlooked, 

and that is that neither the person who 
formulates the scheme nor the persons who 
have heard it uttered have ever tried the 
thing itself. A pick is not an article of 
scientific appearance, but should any inex
perienced individual undertake the manipu
lation of one. he will make a number of dis
coveries. Five minutes of swinging a pick 
will make a pair of 20-pound dmnbells ap
pear insignificant and the handling of them 
child's play.

Aside from the actual inability of one 
unaccustomed to handling the instrument 
to do any serious amount of work with it, 
there are after effects—sore bands, stiff 
joints, disabled muscles, and an uncon
querable dejire the next day to refrain 
from exertion. The shovel is worse than 
the pick. In the first burst of enthusiasm 
it can be operated somewhat longer, per
haps, without patting and getting short 
winded, but the next day there is the same 
feeling of forloroess, the same disabled 
hands, the stnn stiff joints, the same r gid 
muscles, and in addition a back which can
not be made to assume the perpendicular 
without great effort and come pain.

The theory of going out to work with 
pick or shovel is beautiful and high sound
ing, but the practical application is another 
affiir altogether. Besides, there is an ad
ditional item which has eluded the obser
vation of the would-be shovel or pick 
bearer. Work, even for experienced hands 
Is not always to be found. There are hun
dreds, probably thousands, of men expert 
in the use of the shovel or pick, seeking 
work unsvailingly. What chance would 
one who knows nothing about such work 
have to display bis ignorance and incapac
ity? A manly and proper independence 
is a fine thing, but the shovel business 
should not be entered into lightly. It 
should be approached with caution and ex
amined with in'elligence Only strong and 
able-bodied men should prank with the 
pick or shovel Unless you are fit for bard 
work, shy at these implements. Picking 
and shoveling are honorable and necessary 
vocations, but f 8 a means or demonstra
ting independence, unless accompanied by 
physical ability, they should be avoided. 
Make due study ot the proposition, we gh 
the chances of success, and having fully 
mastered the situation—unless you are 
strong and healthy—don’t try it. Let it 
alone.—Washington Post.

CARVERSMade Hlnwlf • Mi m Usaaiaad hie
ways kept 
personal v

tobacco on hand for her ownломе ow такт ятя лш wmll ят
JDAT АНІ H Ж. Y DO BT tilOHt.

Downfall wae Deserved. o o cT o o o o<■» That unmitigated nuisance, the street 
pedler, is again it the door with bis 
feather dnaters, lead pencils, old clothes to 
buy and all that sort of thing. These 
street vende» in a great oity are a crime 
against the peace of the whole community. 
The fundamental principle of our general 
and local political institutions is the great
est good to the greatest number. On that 
principle there is no justification whatever 
tor aUowing a few men the special privi
lege of disturbing quiet householders.

I noticed one of the gang with an arm
ful of dusters at the door of my neighbor 
the other day, says the N. Y. Sun. 
He rang two or three times, 
but the servant had evidently seen 
him from below and declined to come up 
to the front door for him. From the se- 
ulneion of the next hall I coaid see bis 
angry face and hear his mattered oaths, 
finally he braced himself and gave a mighty 
pall, bat the whole arrangement came out, 
bell pull, wire plate and all, and the young 
man went over, down the steps head first 
to the sidewalk, as if be had been hit with 
a club.

I never got so much satisfaction out of 
another’s misfortunes in the whole course 
of my life.

‘In all times Spanish women have smok
ed; and not only cigarettes, but 
cigars, Marbct in hit ‘Memoirs’ tells 
ns this without mincing matters. 
And they smoke in England and in the 
United States, although in the latter 
try it is only recently that women have be
gun to use tobaeco. There was a story in 
Gil Bias not long ago to the effect that 
three young girls in Louisville, Ky., were 
seen smoking by a policeman and were ar
rested. The Judge, although recogniz
ing that the accused were not conforming 
to the proprieties, telt bound to release 
them because they were violating no law.”

It U Regarded »i » «ihoeily Sore ol Bird— 
Owls Hate • tv collar w av ef Bating— 
та«г Swallow Boors and A1 — Fate of в 
Snow Owl—Oilier Matters.

‘Any ooe who has tramped much through 
the woods,’ Slid an observant Pennsylvania 
woodsman, ‘knows how seldom it is that he 
sees an owl ot any description, and also 
bow tqually rare it is to get a shot at a 
hawk, although many may be teen.

‘Tnere are two good reasons why the 
everyday hunter seldom sees an owl while 
)^e tramps, One reason is that some owls 
Cannot 10b by day, and therefore select 
biding places whi b render th ir discovery 
next to impossible as a person passes 
ually through the woods The other reason 
is that there are some owls that see by 
day as well as by night These double- 
sighted birds discover the intruder long 
before he can possibly азе them, and they 
lose no time in seeking places of greater 
safety. There aie owls whose eyesight does 
not depend on darkness to be of use. The 
screech owl and the long eared owl are 
among the members ot the family that are 
blinded, or partially blinded, by the light 
of day. Others, among them the boot owl, 
the snow owl, the hiwk owl, and the short 
eared owl, are sharp sighted both by day 
and by night. Toe short-eared owl is a 
great field mouse hunter in wheat or rye 
■bubble. He is among the first of the 
family of winter owls that come down from 
the north to forsg- iu this latitude.

‘Early in the season, quail hunters work
ing in wheat stubble, especially in Penn
sylvania and eastern Ohio, are frequently 
surprised by the sight of a pair ot big birds 
rising suddenly from the field and gliding 
aw Ay, a few feet above the stubble, as 
noiseless as ghosts and as swift as shadows. 
These are short-eared owl», bunting for 
field mice. One might scare up 300 of 
these owls at once, end they would make 
scarcely any more noise than so many but
terflies. Ghostly silence in flight charac
terizes all species of owls.

‘Hawks fly noiselessly, too. These 
birds depend on stealth in seeking their 
prey. It won’t do for them to have any 
Rustle about their hunting. There is ano« 
ther peculiar thing about the short-eared 
owls. It the hunter finds them on a piece 
of stubble he will not find any other game 
birds there. The only way that I can ex
plain that fact is
atincdvely that the game bird is liable to 
be hunted, and that consequently he can 
hunt his own mice more securely it he goes 
wheie the quans do not come. The short- 
eared owl is a favorite with collectors, its 

v coat of ere an color and brown feathers 
seeming especially to be admired

‘The rarest of all owls are the hawk owl, 
the snow owl, and the long-eared owl. 
The hawk owl I never saw in Pennsyl
vania, bat I have shot it in Eastern New 
York and in Connecticut. There is a little 
owl called the sa wet, which is sometimes 
plentiful and sometimes scarce. These 
owls are blind as bats in the daytime, and 
when dawn approaches they roost in the 
first place that appeals to them. Conse
quently we often see them sitting on fence 
rails, window si lie, gate posts, and home 
roofs, just as well as in the woods. It is 
no trick to knock tham over with a stick at 
such times. Taere is a carious thing 
aient th» day-blind owls, and that is that 
they are all sommer owls, and go south on 
the approach ot cold westher.

‘Owls hav* a peculiar way ot eating. 
They swallow their too 1 bones and all. By 
some process the bones, fur, and feathers 
are all rolled up in small balls in the owl's 
stomach. Whan I was a boy I became 
aware ot this, and it was great sport tor 
me to search in the woods tor trees under 
which I could discover th зве ejected balls. 
Tnat was a aura indication that a rough
legged hawk or some species ot owl made 
that tree its roosting place Taking a 
long pole and fastening on one end a stout 
steel trap, I woul I bait the trap with a 
mouse or воовз othir thing the birds were 
fond of, and then push the trap 
into the branches ot the tree, and tie the 
pole fast. I seldom failed to find a hawk 

• or an owl fast in the trap when I went to 
look after it. Once I captured a msgnifi- 
oent snowy owl in thst way. He was un
injured except where the trap held his leg. 
After a great struggle—for a wounded 
owl is one of the worst customers to fool 
with—I tied bis legs together, and bis 
great wings down, and started proudly 
homeward with my prize. I carried with 
me an old single-barrelled gun. The time 
was in the fall, and on my way home I 
laid the owl on the ground while I stopp
ed to gather hickory nuts. While thus en
gaged I discovered yellow-jackets going in 
and out a hole in the ground. I knew at 
onoe thst the hole was the entrance to a 
Best of these lively inaeets. I took my gun 
and going dose to the hole, fired into 
it and took to my heels. Look
ing back alter I had ran a safe 
distance. X saw the yellow-jackets swarm
ing angrily out of their dismantled home. 
The sound of the gun bed startled the owl,

, „ nod he had flattered about, hound as he
, «М. n# *nt*r w. f.t.1 to ків. Tk.

MT.ge yeUowj»cket» MV the movement

hi Cases from $2.50 to $40^

Carvers in Fairs, from 76o to $10. 
Desert Knives and Fork»,
Table Knives and Forks,
Fbh Eaters, Game Sets, Fruit Sets,
Nut Creeks and Picks, Orange Peelers,' 
Childs’ Sets, Ouster Ladles,
Crumb Scoops, Kn fe Bests, Flasks, 
Toilet Sets, Combs, Bair Brushes,
Hand Mirrors, Cloth Broshes,

And numerous other article* in Sterling 
Silver and Plated Silver.
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k WILL CABBY TBE SCABS TO BEB 
GBAVE,№

Spent Thousands for Health, But Did Not 
Obtain This Or—fat of AM Blessing 
Until She Used the Great Sooth Ameri
can Bheumatlc Cure Suffered Intensely 
for 13 Tears.

Mrs F. Brawltv of Tottenham, Ont., 
states : “I suffered almost continually for 
12 years with rheumatism, the effects of 
which I will carry to my grave, and while 
the joints at my « lbows and wiists are yet 
stiff I am entirely freed from pain in the 
use of South American Rheumatic Cure It 
has indeed proved a wonderful cure in my 
case, I have spent thousands of dollars in 
doctors’ bills and medicines without avail. 
Five bottles of this wonder-worker has 
cured all pain. I am better in health gen
erally than I h»ve been for ten years.”

EVOLUTION OF THE UMBRELLA.

From the ‘Hd.Ttme Whalebone Spreader to 
me Bow Chnnn r 1 Steel.

Fort) > t-r rs or so ago umbrellas were 
made wi b » retchere or bows of whale
bone Ті e e bows were rather bulky in 
themselv a, and they were apt to get a 
little peimarent bend from long use so 
that they bulged when the umbrella was 
rolled up; making he big, baggy umbrella, 
familiar to middle-aged and older people, 
and occasion*!^ tiill seen, though on the 
stage often і r ib ah in real life.

With the і ir rod action of petroleum oil 
into general me as an illuminating oil, and 
the consequent very general abandon- 
meni of the use of whale oil came the de
cline of the whaling industry. Fewer 
and fewer vessels went after whales, 
because there was less and less 
demand for the oil. Of course, the supply 
of whalebone decreased with the supply of 
oil, hot the price did not, nor did the de. 
mand. There are still some uses for which 
whalebone is considered most desirable, and 
with constant demand and decreasing sup
ply the price of whalebone steadily advan
ced, as it bas eontinned to do. Whalebone 
soon became too costly to permit of its 
further use for umbrella spreaders, and 
substitutes for it were sought for tA|s use, 

as there were tor other yea jay which 
whalebone had been employed. Steel wae 
the substitute generally used in umbrella 
stretchers. At first a slender, round tem
pered steel rod. With these slenderer 
bows the umbrella could be more snugly 
rolled and the old baggy umbrella began 
to disappear, and the modern tight roller 
to take its place.

Then came umbrella bows of light st< el 
rooled in V. Shape, and then, in the quest 
for a still tighter roller, umbrella handles 
were made ot metal. The first tubing 
handles were made of brass. Steel would 
have been cheaper, but there, had then 
been discovered no satisfactory method of 
brazing steel tubes such as are used in 
umbrella handles. There is such a method 
now. however, and umbrella handles of 
steel tubing are now made in great num
bers.

And nowadays many spreaders are 
made of steel, rolled channel-shaped. In 
cross section this spreader is shaped some
thing like a capital letter E without a 
tongue, and the ribs of the umbrella—the 
steel rods that ran from the sliding ferrule, 
or runner, as it is called, on the handle of 
the umbrella, by means of which the um
brella, is spread—are so attached and ad
justed to the epreidera thst they shut into 
the channels when the umbrella is closed.

W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited),
MARKET SGtTJARE.
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For Roasting and Bakingr. j A A FEW FACTS TO RELATE
!

t|> і Remarkable Absence ot Mind.
It is not an uncommon thing for one to 

devote himself to a foreign language so 
thst he dreams in it, but cases are probably 
rare in which men have even і for a mom
ent forgotten that they spoke their own ton
gue. One such case is related.
It is said that Frederick’ Horner, an Eng

lishman who spent his time in adaping plays 
from the French for the English stage, was 
dining once in an English hotel, when, after 
he had eaten, he wss seized with a desire 
to smoke. He called the waiter and said 
to him :

It roasts Meats Game and 
Poultry without basting ; it 
bakes Bread, BPcuit and 
Puddings without any atten
tion while in the oven.
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Iі ■ A GOOD STOCK ON HAND 
PRICES BOTTOM,
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‘pent-on fnmer ici P’
The man looked blank. ‘I don’t under

stand a word ot French, sir’ he said.
Horner looked the picture of despair. 

‘Then for pity’s sake send me some one 
who does!' be exclaimed.
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P. S.—Remember we cany Aeh Barrels, Ash Sifters, Coal Hods, 
Fire Irons, etc.

НЖАВТ PAINS LEAVE IN A DAY 
Unable to Attend to fler Dally Dutiee—and 

a Great Sufferer from Heart Trouble 
—Induced to Try Dr. Awnew’s 

Care for the Heart, and It 
Proved a Wonder 

Worker,

4

A Choice of Reading.
Look Carefully Through ‘Progress’ 

Periodical Club List.

These are the words of Mrs. W. T. 
Randle ot Dandslk, Ont. : “I was a great 
sufferer with severe pain in the region of 
my heart. For a time 1 was quite unable 
to attend to my household duties. I was 
induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart, end I must say the result was won
derful The pain immediately left me, and 
after the first day I have had no pain or 
trouble since.”

that the owl knows in-

1 \

8. P.
A Scotch clergyman, named Fraaer. 

claimed the title and estates of Lord Lovat. 
He tried, on the trial of the case, to eatah- GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICE.
liah his pedigree by producing an ancestral 
watch on which were engraved the letters
S.F.I

By Subscribing Through “Progress,” Readers of 
Magazines and Popular Weeklies, Class Papers, 
Reviews, &c, can obtain the Two Periodicals 
at a Price that Speaks for Itself.

The claimant alleged that these letters 
were the initials ot hie ancestor, the notor
ious Simon Fraser, Lord Lovat, beheaded 
in 1397 fo supporting the Young Preten
der. The letters, engraved under the 
regulator, were shown to stand tor Slow, 
Fast, and the case was laughed out of court.

'

■ WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.
Is the Testimony of Frank 8. Bmerlok of 

Alvina ou. Out.—Saja South American 
Kidney Core Saved Hie Lite—It Re
lieves In Six Hours.

‘For two ye 
with kidney di 
pain, and frequently w*s uoaule to work. 
I doctored at intirvsle, but got little or no 
relit f. I began to grow worse, and the 
pains were frequent and intense. About 
this time I saw South American Kidney 
Cure advertised as a speedy relief tor all 
kidney troubles. I purchased a bottle, 
and it gave me wonderful relief in a few 
hours. I improved steadily, and after 
taking four bottles I am completely cured.

I consider is worth ifs weight in gold, 
for it assuredly saved my life.”

:

a DO NOT GET ALL
The people who decide to take a 
course In a business school, but I get 
the more Intelligent class. They get 
a . complete • and thorough course in 
three months, and drop into good 
positions. Write to me.

S. G. SNELL, Truro, N.S.

With much care Progress baa made up a club liât of newspapers and periodicals 

which can be had at a greatly reduced price by those who subscribe in connection with 

this journal and through this office. While the inducement is primarily intended for 

new subacribere the same is open to present subscribers who will send us the name of a 

new subscriber, Progress in that event being forwarded. to the new subscriber and 

whatever periodical is chosen to the person sending the subscription.

greatly troubled 
suffered intense
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$0 00 $7

Name or Periodical.A ME or PeEIODICAL.OOMDBUSBD АОНВПІШІПі

h! Globe, (Boston Sunday) 
Goder*s Magazine, 
Golden Days,
Good Housekeeping, 
Good News,
Good Words, (Eng.)

2 00 8 26Advertiser, Boiton, dally.
Amateur Gardening,
Amateur Sportsman N.Y.,
Amateur Photography,
American Hone Breeder.
American Л. of Education 
Anthony*! Photographic 

Bulletin,

Army and Navy Gasette,
Argosy,
Art Amateur,
Art Interchange,
Art Journal,
Athenenm,
Babyhood.
Bsbyland,
Beacon. (Boston)
Blackwood! Bdlnb'h Mag. (X), 8 00
Blackwoods Idinb'h Mag. (A), 8 00

Book News,
Boys Own Paper, (Bag,.)
British American,
Cseaells Family Mag.,

Jule'e Simon's Modesty.
By his power of intellect and nobility of 

soul the late Jules Simon, the French 
statesman and philanthropist, raised him
self to a high station, yet he remained to 
the close of his life a simple, modest man. 
This is what hie friend, Baron Pierre de 
Conbertin, writes of him in the Review of 
Reviews :

Jules Simon was as modest as he was 
able. He had often expressed a wish thst 
there might not be too much laudation 
around bis tomb. He had often mentioned 
a desire to be told when death was ap
proaching. A friend fulfilled this sad 
duty. The philosopher ssowed no signs 
of emotion or tright on hearing the ter
rible news.

As he could speak no longer, he motion
ed for a pencil and a sheet of paper, and 
with a steady hand wrote his own epitaph :

Jules Simon. 1814-1896.
Dieu, Patrie, Liberté.

His name, the year of hie birth end the 
year of his death and the beautiful motto 
that had commanded and ru'ed his whole 
life : God, Country, Liberty !

The medicinal properties ol Ball's Hair Be- 
newer to invigorate the scalp, remove dandrufl, 
restore the hair and ite color, surpass anything 
of Us kind.

1 00 8 40Announcements under this beading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra tor every additional 
line.

WE GAN GIVE POSITIONS ЬГй
ail grades ol ability. Agent*, Book-keepers, Clerks, 
Farmerh' Sons. Lawyers, Mechanics, Physicians, 

rre, Students, Married and Htnele Women, 
s. Positions are worth from $400.00 to $2, 

per annum. We have paid several of our 
isms $60.00 weekly for years. Many have 

rich • lth us. Partlcnlats

60
8 00 • to1 00
2 00 8 262 00IL QUEENS WHO ВМОК Я.

The Use of Cigarettes Extending Among 
Women all Over Europe.

According to Lee Annales the Empress 
ot Austria smokes from thirty to forty 
cigarettes a day. The dowager Empress 
of Russia is a confirmed smoker, but con
fines her indulgence to her own private 
apartments, apparently in deference to the 
feelings of the young Czarina, who is op
posed to the use of cigarettes, which .has 
become prevalent among women in the 
best society in St. Petersburg,

The Queen of Roumanie, the Queen 
Regent ot Spain, Queen Amelia of Portu
gal, who in this respect follows the exam
ple of her mother, the wife ot the Comte 
de Paris, and the Queen of Italy are all 
smokers.

‘In France.’ Les Annales continues, ‘the 
association of men and women in all kinds 
of sports has been the cause of a greater 
degree of intimacy, and has brought ua to 
accept the cigarette, whole use is extend
ing among young 
elusive circles. Even th) most critic$1 no 
longer protest when two roiy lips send out 
a puff of smoke between a couple of games 
of tennis. Betides, our grandmothers lov
ed tobacco. The Duohess of Chartres and 
the Duchess of Bourbon under Louis XlV. 
even went so far as to smoke pipes, yes.

2 60 8 60

r
2 00

2 26 8 401 00
4 00 4 T6

Ц)■ Harper's Magasins, 
Harper's Young People 
Herald, (Boston Sunday) 
Honeeh- Id,
Horse Review,
Horseman,
Journal of Education,

Judge’s Library,
Ladles' Home Journal.

4 00 ^,„4 60
8 00

t*?* 8 86

2 00
, 4 00P

started poor and become 
upon application. State salary expected.

T. H. LINSCOTT. Manager, Toe hto, Out.

400
1 00 2 8687 60
2 00 8 161 10

■ 8 76400
2 60 8 76400

6T66 00
1 00 2864 00ІКІНТБІІ Old established wholesale House 

IT ЛЯ I CM wants one or two honest and It 
dustrloos representatives tortille section. Can pay 
a hostler aboot $12.00 a week to start with. Dmawmb 
20, Brantford, Ont.

1 00 2 601 00
6 00 S 00Life.60

806Lippi ncoti’s Mag.,
Ltttell'e Living Age,
Little Folks, (Big.)

'* (Am.)
Little Men and Women,
Live Stock Journal,
Longman's Mag.,
Medan's Msg.,
Milliner's Guide,
Mousey's Magasine,
New Englang Msg.,
New York Weekly,
N.ckle Magsstne,
North Am. Review, 6 00
Our Little Ones and і be Nursery, 100 
PaU Mall Mag.,
Peterson's Mag.,
Popular Science Monthly,
Public Opinion,
Pack, .
Pock's LI wary.
Quarterly Review, (Bag.) 6_60

« '• (Am.) 4 00

8 002 60
7 26t

2 00 8 26

#
Lmttbb Wooes, St. John, N. B.

IQ MCI Our Whu. Enamel Let 
ІОЯО* ten make elerant signs 

for office and store windows; tor 
beauty and durability they are un
surpassed. We are sole importers 
and agents ot the original Letter

1 60 S «
!•$- ” M 2 8» 

"і 1 2 SO

1 00
60

k 1 002 26
2 00 8 261 09

1 60 1 00 SS»
8002 004 00І 1 00 2 262 00 ,Chambers Journal, 

Chatterbox,ПЖЙЄЕЖйМ
Lite." free, to any who w.Re. Rev. T. 8. Llnacott, 
Brantford, Ont.

8 00 40060
8 00 8 76*00

60 2091 60Christian Witness, 
Churchman, 
Church Union, 
Clipper. (Sport)

• 768 60
2 401 00

Outfits and materials. 
Kodaks and Cameras 

to $100. Practical Infor-
; 4 00 4 CDm 4 00

1 00 2 801 00
6 00 6 261 00women of the most ex-I - 2 60 SM*00DemoreaPs Family Mag., 

Detroit Free Press, 
Donshoe's Magn

600 • T*100
1 26 2 46200

В TOO400Good Verili From Old Students ! WANTED KXTWW:
required, xmrty dollars weekly. Send stamps k* 
patterns and particulars. Bantam» Bnoe. Ton-

6 161 ooDressmaker and Milliner,m 2 60 876Щ&) • ooEclectic Mag..
800 400[No. ».]

• • * Your Inst»action thoroagly accustom* 
the student to correct b usines» habits and teache» 
how to oo business In a burlness-llke way • *— 
Fred C Ma- Nelll, Accountant end Book-keeper 
for Messrs J. H. ScsmmeU A Co.

rest Xmas week. Then we are Into 
a Janaary 4th for all

800
• NO 40»800Educational Review, 

Family Herald and Star, 
Famlf Story Paper,

• 60Strand Magasine, 
Son, (N. Y. Sunday)

1 00WANTED EXLIABLX MERCHANTSJh

« Francia Xavier, MoaüesL

*00 840800
: 80S1 6010

106 *4010 00
the work a»*

Field, (London)
we are worth *»• 00Troth,

Turf. Field and Farm,
8 00

400 6 I»710Fortnightly Review, (B) 
- (Am.)

Sent for It.
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• 00 8 604M
4*6Usenet aadl

Ж
8 00 World. (N-Y* Sunday) 

Ycnng Lndtoa’ Journal, 
Youths'CompeMML^,
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 26,1896
John Drew nth‘Rosemary’to the 

НоШе theatre, Boston, on the 4th pro*. 
Min Hand Adame, who plays the title role 
in this play, is pronounced by Alan Dale, 
the dramatic critic, as «the cleverest actress 
on the English speaking stage.'

Isabelle Urqohart, formerly a special 
favorite aitiess in the United States and 
who has been in Europe for some time is 
now in Boston Her husband is «handsome 
Guy Standing' of the «Sue1 company and 
who has made a decided hit in the role of 
Jan Wynd in that play.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew are doing a 
new comedy sketch called ‘A Model Young 
Man1 at Keith’s theatre, Boston. They ap
peared in a company in this city a few eea-

poLicm голая or гагам.КЯоюйшО ®md GDtpæmmüB® Datte. <K tue Petrolmee—The Leog.h ml

$1,6261 ) GIVEN FREE
(each month

II BICYCLES 
MB WITCHESThe police force of Japan is a large and 

well-organized department constructed on 
the French model. In Токіо, the ancient 
Yeddo, which is the capital and seat of 
government, the earliest force of “watch
men” was organized by “Kawadzu’ » (the 
first Chief of Police in Japan) on his re- 
turn from Europe nearly a quarter of a 
century ago but the police force was 
tablished on its present footing twenty one 
years ago. It has now a strength of 3,474 
(281 chief in ipcctors and subinspectorst 
and 3 253
The Fire Department is also 
under police control. For a slender re
muneration a Urge am mnt of service is ex
pected, says the Sunday at Home. The 
ordinary city policeman ia on duty every 
other day for twenty-four hours Eight of 
these hours he must stand in front of one 
of the li tie boxes, or kobancho, of which 
there are 388 in the City of Токіо. For 
eight honrs be must patrol a certain dietric. 
returning to his kobancho, and during the 
remaining eight he may sit or Hi on a 
banch within the inner room of the koban
cho, ready to be called upon at any mom
ent if required. Six policemen are attach
ed to each box three by day and three by 
night, so that while one is resting a second 
is on the fixed point duty in front of the 
box, and a third is patrolling.

On his off-duty days the policeman is 
partially empolyed in making inquiries, 
earring summonses, filling in census p ipera 
or carrying out one or other of the forty- 
two separate and distinct duties which he 

For a policeman in J «pan 
is supposed to know a little of everything

IM MUSICAL OIRCLMB. equal in beauty of outline and delicacy of 
■km texture.’ Yvette is now in her twenty 
ninth year and she detests «Johnnies.*

Sarasatehaeared Stradivarius for which 
he says, he has juit refused an offer of 
$30.000 made by an American collector. 
He has several times before refused other 
offers by this same party.

Miss Nellie Bergen, the new prims donna 
of Dewolf Hopper’s company is credited 
with possessing a wonderfully clear and 
powerful voice. It is said that her top 
notes in the great march number in the fin
ale of the second act of 'El Captains',ah well’ 
as in the chorus «The Gates of Tempeza 
are rendered with the greatest ease, and 
are distinctly heard above the combined 
efforts of principals, chorus, orchestra and 
brass band. She is the daughter of John 
Brennan, who is a sergeant of the Brooklyn 
PoHce Force, and she has been on the 
stage for only two years past.

Last Sunday evening the choir of the 
Queen Square Methodist ehurch provided 
the congregation with a musical treat of 
rare excellence. The choir was assisted 
by an orchestra and other friends, and the 
effect was really fine. The quartette of 
the choir has never done better work than 
they did on that occasion. Mrs. Gregory 
was in fine voice and sang admirably, and 
Mr Cole in a very superior manner gave 
his solo ‘Oro Pro Nobis.* At this church 
tomorrow evening other specially prepared 
music tor the Christmas season will be 
given. The programme was given in this 
department last week 

Prof. Byron C Tapley, of this city has 
composed not a few pieces vocal and in
strumental and he is still producing. The 
latdei composition this gentleman hasf given 
to the public is an і Detrimental pidoe— 
•Royal March and Two Step,' which is 
vary bright, spirited and taking, and for 
the reason of its intrinsic merit as well as 
for the nationality of the composer ought 
to receive very general acceptance in this 
city and province. It is published by the 
8. Brainard’e Sons Co., of Chicago and is 
copyrighted in London, England, where it 

‘ is also . on sale with Wickin's & Co , 41 
fjtâàyd street.

Much pleasure is had in making note of 
a chamber concert given by the Boston 
Quintette club at the Conservatory of 
music at Ole an, N. Y , of which Prof. 
Jaroslaw de Zielinski is director Mr. ds 
Zielinski will be remembered, am mg local 
musicans at least, as having passed hie vaca
tion in this city last summer, and as having 
given evidence of his skill as a pianist at 
the White testimonial concert in Mechanics 
Institute. Miss Margaret Horton a pupil 
of Professor de Z elinski, sang at the In
stitute and sang on the occasion of the 
Olean concert as well. At this latter con
cert Miss Horton’s solos were '-In June” 
by Browne and “Ever True” by Shelly, the 
latter having a violin obligate by Signer 
Quintano, first violinist of the Quintette. 
Among tee member-і of this quintette by 

**tbe way, appears the name of Thomas Ryan 
a name not unfamiliar to local music lovers 
who remember the flént tysohnn quintette 
of some yeard ago.

FOR IR-Ae Follows:ssraaeiггї : - 628
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Total given during year 1887, 818,600
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ANBÉSMMir'constables or Junsa),

json ago
Jessie Wood, dramatic critic for «The 

World’ writing of the piece called ‘-The 
Girl from Paris' says it 'is a play of toler
ably bright surface on which an eruption of 
songs and dances springs forth feverishly. 
It is a violant attack of specialties of Miss 
Clara Lipman who plays the title role she 
■ays «she cannot do the two things required 
ol her. She can neither sing nor dance 
Her acting is rather pretty, but not half as 
pretty as she herself.’
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At the Opera house this week the Isham 
Lytell company has been giving “My 
Friend from India” a very enjoyable 
comedy not long ago imported into the 
United 8 Ales, and “A Dark Secret,” 'a 
tank' play of eomawhit more mature age. 
Both of these plays are new to St. John. 
The latter piece was put on Thursday 
evening and has been continued until this 
evening exclusive. There is only oppor
tunity this week to briefly notice the first 
named play and with respect to it to sum
marize the effect by saying that it is most 
mirth provoking, this condition being in
tensified by the work of Mr. Lytell, who 
is a well know comedian, in the role 
of Erastus Underholt, trying to get 
into “Society” and by George Mack 
who personates a theosophical barber, and 
who against hie will is much lionized. It 
is a farce comedy and is intended as a hit 
at society fade. By the way a young lady 
member of the company has been intro
duced to the theatre goers here in a some
what cheap way. Tney are told in advance 
of the lady's appearance that she is the 
heroine ot two romsntic stories—Now this 
is a matter of the lady's own—it does not 
concern the public in any special way—al
though it is highly probable some of the 
“chappi .‘в’ and those who lounge in ths 
theatre lobbies to see the actresses come 
ou‘ after the performance, may be impress
ed by the narrative. For the average 
theatre goer it is much more to the purpose 
to know whether or no the lady is a good 
actress. In the first place she does not 
give much evidence of extra skill —perhaps 
because there is little chance lor her, in the 
piece. At all events this romantic episode 
business is rather a “jty” kind of business 
for a practical city like St. John.

On Christmas day at the Mechanics In
stitute, and continuing for a week, ap
pears Mr. J. E Brennan a singing and dan
cing comedian, and Miss Eva Weetcott, at 
the head ot a company which will give a 
number of different plays during their stay. 
Both Mr. Brennan and Mies Weetcott are 
well known here, especially as having been 
members of Miss Ethel Tucker's Company. 
Of Miss Westcott’s work some one has 
written as follows :

“She is a delicious little body— half sun 
shine, penetrating like a random ray the 
cob webbed, musty covers ot life—and half 
music, dancing like a strain ot merry eon- 
cord across the sighing breezes ot the dull 
old world.” My! Oil! my! Aint that 
beautiful !

and take a paternal interest in every bo ly’e 
afiiirs. tie must repeat to bis superior of
ficer all the rumors and gossip ot his die- 
net, give acccunt of meetings of every 
kind, religious and political, and keep an 
eye on all newspapers printed or sold. He 
must tabulate the people of bis district in
to three classes, А, В, C, end make a 
correct census and report upon thsm 
several times a yeir. He muse report the 
condition of all streets, bridges, embank
ments, drains, cemeteries, etc., give notice 
ot accidents, nuisances, diseases, deaths ; 
keep a watch over the quality of all milk, 
meat and vegetables sold, and report on 
lost children, doubtful characters, gamb
ling. drinking saloons, pawnsbps, markets, 
fairs, weights and m завитеє, funerals, festi
vals, runaways, physiciens and mid wives, 
foreigners and their passports, and all 
kinds ot theatrical performances and 
gatherings of the people.

A Japanese policeman seldom has much 
diffi ;ully in making an arrest He is in
vested with all the majesty of the law, and 
tj the Japanese law is supreme. It is al
most amusing to see him holding a solemn 
court in the street to settle some dispute 
between the inhabitants. The surround
ing crowd shows no disposition to ridicule 
and banter, which is so trying to the tem
per of the ordinary London ‘Bobby.’ 
With the utmost gravity he examines the 
porties interested, notes down the inform- 
anion given, and finally pronounces 
his decision, which ia generally obey
ed without question. This absolutism 
strikes the foreigner all the more 
because the policemen are usually 
youthful ia appearance and small in figure. 
Fixe feet two inches is the standard height 
and 21 is the medium age for entrance 
into the force Every policeman receives 
minute instructions as to his deportment, 
the position of his hands when standing,, 
sitting, etc , and the length of bis hair, 
which ‘must not be more than 2 inches in 
front nor 7 IT).ks of an inch on the neck.’ 
The police are for the most pirt recruited 
from the old Samaural, tin feudal

WRECKED.
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Directed Her Into

past ages, and for the most put they ap
pear to carry out the code ot honor handed 
down to them from generation to genera- 
ion. They are an intelligent, determined 
nd oou-agHoue set of men. well disciplined 
nd said to bs above corruption.

A VBTKRAV3 STORY.

which
Health

the Good

“About four years ago I was afflicted 
with a severe attack of la grippe, which 
left me almost a complete wreck. 1 was 
prostrated for weeks. I doctored with 
several physicians and used many remedies, 
but none had any lasting effect My friend s 
began to be alarmed for my recovery. The 
doctors shook their heads, and held out 
Utile hope. I was attracted by an advertise
ment of South American Nervine, and as

At Blg'.ty Years of Age One Box ol Dr 
Agnew і Catarrhal powder Cures a Case 

of Kitty Years' Stanilng—It Relieves 
Colds and Catarrh in 

Thirty Mlnn'es.
George Lewis of Sbamokin, Pa., writes: 

“ I am eighty years ot age. I have been 
troubled with catarrh for fifty years, and in 
my ti ne have used a great many catarrh 
cures, bnt never had any relief until I 
need Dr. Agoew’s Catarrhal Powder One 
box cured me completely, and it givi 
great pleasure to recommend it to al 
faring from this malady.”

has to look alter.

**77”
Knocks out

my trouble was ot a nervous natui 
decided to try it. The first bottle helped me 
greatly. I persisted in its use and this great 
remedy has completely built up my syi 
and I positively declare that it is the 
remedy that gave me any relief.”

1 sut-

GREAT BARGAINS IN

їїіїшєйпії UntwiI MillineryMB JBPMBBBON’S THUMB PRINTS.

An Album In Which Dlatlngulehed People 
Are Repres« nted.

Mr Thomas Jtfferson, a son of Joseph 
Jefferson, the distinguished comedian, ar
rived in Baltimore recently from Wash
ington with a singuhrly interesting auto
graph book. It is not that the book is so 
unique for the famous names it includes in 
its pages, but that it contains the thumb 
marks of several persons prominent in the 
political and dramatic histories ol the 
country.

President and Mrs. Cleveland’s thumb 
prints appear ic the book and are striking 
examples of the singular diff -renoe that 
exist between thumbs, for it has been 
proved by всі mtists so interested that there 
are no two thumbs in the world possessed 
of similar marks. In the president’s print 
the lines of the thumb are bold, positive 
and lengthy. It is near the first joint of 
the member that the circular lines begin to 
appear. In Mrs. Cbveland’s print the 
lines also appear firm and bold, but the cir
cular lines are much higher up toward the
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COLDS, 
COUGHS, 

CATARRH, 
INFLUENZA, 

SORE THROAT
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Calve has returned to America and is 
rejoicing in the fact that she has lost 
several pounds in avoirdupois during her 
absence. She has been developing much 
interest in agriculture during the summer.

Olivette, with Miss Clara Line in the 
title role was the opera sung at the Castle 
Squars theatre, Boiton, last week, and 
splendid productions are said to have been 
given. For this week, Sir Julius Benedict's 
romantic opera ‘ The L:ly ot Killarney 
has been rang at this house. Next week 
“The Bohemian Girl” will be revived.

“A clever artiste and a very beautiful 
woman” is Madame Calve’s remark about 
Madame Emma Esmae.

Madame Teresa Carreno has recently 
had successful appearances in Moscow and 
St. Petersburg. She had been invited by the 
Royal Music society ol Madrid to appear 
as soloist in three concerts there but was 
obligedto decline because of her American 
engagements. Midam Carreno spent 
Curistmas in Berlin with her four children 
and sailed for New York to-day.

Madame Emma Eames appeared as 
Marguerite in ‘Faust’ in Philadelphia list 
Wednesday evening.

Sousa’s band will give the first concert 
for this season on New Year’s day in the 
Academy of music, Philadelphia.

In Vienna on the 31st, January next a 
concert will be given in celebration of the 
one hundredth anniversary of the birth of 
Schubert.

It is rumored that Madame Calve has 
•i^qpd a contract fof next season at the 
Opera ^Qostiqoe in Paris where in all pro
bability she will originate the title role in 
Massenet’s «Sippho.”

Rosenthal is reported to be slowly re- 
e yrering from his attack of typhoid lever. 
He will spend the winter in Southern Cali
fornia. All contracts for concerta up to the 
middle of February at least have been can
celled as his physician has ordered abeol-

The SYMPTOMS of LA 
GRIPPE and a COLD are eo 
eimlmr that the skilled physician 
is oltimee baffled. Your safety 
lies in “Seventy Seven,” it cures 
both drip and Colds ; relieving 
the mind of uncertainty, which, 
in itself, goes a long way towards 
a cure.
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rpHE balance of our Winter at 
A and .Цш rimmed Hate, Toq 
at greatlv reduced pricea.

Alio Ladies. M lists and Childrens Shetland 
Lambs’ Wool Combination Suita at half prie?.

Lidies Lambs’ Wool Underveste ; lo-mer prices 
$1, $126, $1.60; y< or choice for 60 cents 

Xiao a lot of Corsets at less than half i

ock of Trimmed 
iea and Bonnets

Dr. Humphreys' Homeopathic Manual 
at your Druggists or mailed Free.

of Die-

CHAS X. CAMERON & CO.
77 King Street.

витії bottles ot pleasant pelleta, fit your vest

tip.
Francis Wilson shows his print in the 

book. According to an expext in su:h 
matters, the lines indicate a nature truly 
humorous. There is nothing exactly poet- 
ive about them, though nothing indicating 
weakness is revealed. But the tines are 
far from regular and are such as are natn- 
ally looked for in a person who constantly 
develops a versatile wit and droll concep
tion of the incidents of tile.

The Hon. Daniel Lemont, the secretary 
of war, has impressed his thumb upon one 
page of the book, and bis print is strong 
and full of character. It typifies candor, 
well mixed with deliberation and discre
tion and a jovial appreciation of the good 
things of this world.

In the play of ‘Pudd’nhead Wilson’ a 
murderer is detected by his thumb print, 
upon which means ot positive identification 
the hero of the piece is an enthusiast. 
This has been suggested by a scientist as 
the best and most certain way ot identify- 
iig criminals and upheld as fir more simple 
and direct then the Bertillon system now in 
gf neral use throughout this country. Con
stant experiment hie demonstrated that 
the mirks on the thumb never change from 
infancy to old age. These marks are im
possible of imitation, because they are too 
complicated in design an і it is impossible 
to destroy the mirks on the thumb except 
by amputation. The use of the thumb prin t 
in connection with signatures is already 
being advocated in eastern states.

Mr. J fferson is an enthusiast on the

:
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In Ottawa,
* At 180 Bell-street,

Mr. Charles Mois.
Hie kidneys were 
He had diabetes,
Hot flishes,
Pain in the back. 
Dizzy headache,
Could not turn in bed. 
Doctors tailed 
To cure or relieve. 
Urinary troubles 
Would not yield.
Took Do in’s Pills. 
They cured him.
He feels fine.
Back to work.
More thin that, 
Urinary trouble 
All gone.
To make it 
More certain still 
He swears it’s true. 
John E. O Meara, 
Commissioner,
Certifies it.
Enough said.

Right here 
In Toronto 
There lives,
Hsppy now,
Mr. R P. Watkins,

173 Biy-e'reat. 
Bright’s disease 
Troubled him.
Ankles swollen,
Pain in the back, 
Urine dark red,
Had to 
9 or 10 
Every night 
Lost bis sleep,
And became 
A total wreck.
Doap’s Kidney Pills 
Saved him.
Palpitation gone. 
Dizziness gone.
Works all day.
Don’t get tired.
Says he would 
Have to quit work 
Bnt for the cure 
Made bj Doan’s Pills.

My daughter Polly, 
SiysMr. Wm Brown, 
St. Mary’s Ont.’
Had kidney trouble. 
Hsd to stay home 
From school.
Could not sleep.
Mother was alarmed. 
Polly got worse 
Her sister Sarah 
Recommended 
Doan’s Kidney Pills 
She knew
How good they were 
Because they 
Cured her.
Polly took them 
And got better,
And better.
Till fully cured.
Now
She eats well,
She sleeps well,
And has not 
Lost a day 
At school
Since taking Doan’s Pills 
Mr. Brown is 
County constable,
And swears to thee з 
Solemn facts.

And now it is said that Olga Nethersole 
is not coming to America next season.

The week closing this evening is the last 
production of ‘Sue’ at the Boston Museum, 
and Joseph Haworth, of that company hav
ing reeovered from his recent illness, will 
eh irtly start west to join Modjeeka.

Ibsen has selected the realistic title 
«John Gabriel Borkman’ for his new play. 
It will be published in five languages at 
once, Norwegian, English, French, Ger
man and Russian.

Captain Micready, the youngest son of 
the famous tragedian, alter winning the 
Tel-el-Kebir clasp for gallantry 
Egyptian campaign, is also acquiring fame 
as an amateur actor at Aberdeen.

■

get up

in the

ute rest.
ptilHalir the Bohemian violinist, gave 

a short recital tor the students ot the New 
England conservatory of music, Boston, 
one day last wehk.

Madame Lillian Nordica has signed a 
contract for an operatic concert tour, ex
tending from New York to San Francisco 
and return. The tour begins on Monday 
next. Tue contract provides that Madame 
Nordica shall appear four times each week

Sarah Bernhardt will shortly have a 
glorification in Paris. It will begin with a 
breakfast after which she will perform at 
the Rennaiseince theatre in an act of 
•Phedre’ and other selections from her 
repertoire. Francois Coppee, Jose de 
Heredia, Catulle Mendes and other poets 
will recite verses composed in her honor. 
The poems, together with a hymn address
ed to her by Armand Silvester, will be 
printed in a book adorned with pictures by 
Benjimin Constant, Carolus Duran, Clairin 
Gervex, Roche grosse and other artiste, 
and Boty, the engraver, has made a medal 
with her head for the occasion. Whether 
the commemoration is for her silver or 
golden jubilee is not etnted. Her first 
appearance on the stage was thirty four 
years ago.

Mauri* Barrymore’s play “Roaring 
Hubbard Ayer in a leoent number of The Dick & Co. ’ is constructed from episodes 
World, as «a paradox worthy of the m Basant and Rtoe’e novel “Rtedy Money 
dégringolé*» вШе fin-de-Sieole. A young Mortilioy.”

rite figure, with abort Wilson Barrett’s play ‘The Sign of the 
have never seen the Cross’ follows «Sue’ at the Boston

►

subject of the thumb print end its possibil
ities and importance in business transac
tions Such is his earnestness that he his 
become known among other theatrical 
business men ee a sort of crank. An ad
vance agent, speaking of his enthusiasm 
recently, remarked : ‘Jefferson has got 
the thumb print idea bad. Have you heard 
the latest about him P‘

*No,’ replied a friend. ‘What isitP’ 
•Why,’ was the reply, ‘every time he 

gets a room in a new hotel he examines the 
electric button to see whether a man or 

last.*—Baltimore Sun.

»

Kidney Knowledge. іMii. Jennie P.trick Walker eang in the 
‘МеиіаЬ’ et the Free baptiat ehnroh, on 
Commonwealth avenue, Boston, last Sun
day evening. The ohoir of the ehnroh was 
augmented for the oooaiion.

Behearanle for the Cadet! new play 
•Simple Semen* are well under way in 
Bo. toe.

Yvette Omlbert, ia deeeibed by Harriet

►
Backache means Kidney Ache — relief means Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Urinary Trouble comes from Kidney trouble ; easily cured with Doan’s Pills 
All Kidney IMs are an easy prey to Doan’s Kidney Pills,

■
, if;

worn in pushed t

Itching, Burning Skin Diseases Cured For
Thirty-Five Cents.

T. M1LBURN & CO.,All Druggists,
50 Cents Per Box.

Dr. Agnew*. Ointment raliavea in one 
day and onme Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald 
Head, Became, Barbera’ Itoh, Ulcere, 
Blotches, and nil eruption* el the akin. 
It ia i nothing and quieting and ante like 
aaagioin thaeore ofaulaby
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In Cases from $2.50 toMO^a
Carvers in Pure, from 76o to |10. 
Desert Knives nod Pork.,
Table Knives snd Forks,
Fiah Enters, Game Sets, Fruit Sets,
Nut Cracks and Picks, Orange Peelers,' 
Childe* Seta, Oyster Ladles,
Crumb Scoops, Kn fe Rests, Flasks, 
Toilet Seta, Combs, Hair Broshes,
Hand Mirrors, Cloth Broshes,

And numerous other arliclee in Sterling 
Silver and Plated Silver.

& CO. (Limited),
: SQUARE. )

Roaster
Roasting and Baking

pF

K ON HAND

DM,

&I—1ISHER.
ih Barrels, Ash Sifters, Coal Hods,

*

>f Reading.
tirough ‘Progress’ 
Club List. •H

IONS IN PRICE.

“ Progress,” Readers of 
ir Weeklies, Class Papers, 
tain the Two Periodicals 
s for Itself.

p s club list of newspapers and periodicals 
by those who subscribe in connection with 
e the inducement is primarily intended for 
, subscribers who will send ue the name of » 
ing forwarded. to the new subscriber and 
lending the subscription.

Pbiob. PxoeiName or Periodical.

Globe, (Boston Sunday) 
Goder’» Magazine, 
Golden Dsyei 
Good Housekeeping, 
Good News,
Good Words, (Eng.)

2 00 8 26
1 00 8 4o
8 00 • SO
2 00 S 26
2 60 8 60
2 26 8 40
4 00 4 T6

Harper's Mages Ine, 
Harper's Young People 
Herald, (Boston Sunday) 
Hoaseh- Id,
Horse Review,
Horseman,
Journxl of BdncstioD,

Judge's Library, 
bodies' Нове Journxl.

4 00 -^460
8 00
8 86

1 00 2 86
2 00 8 16

8 T6
2 60 8 76

6T6
1 00 286
1 00 2 60
6 00 0 00Life.

806Llpplncott'sMsg.,
Ltttoll’s Living Age,
Little Folks, (Big.)

'« (Am.)
Little Men end Women,
Lire Stock Journal,
Longman’s Meg.,
McCIore's Mag.,
Milliner’s Guide,
Muneey*s Msgssioe,
Now Englssg Mag.,
New York Weekly,
N.ckle Magasine,
North Am. Review, 6 00
Oir Little Ones and the Nursery, 100 
P»U Mall Mag.,
Peterson's Meg.,
Popular Science Monthly,
Public Opinion,
Peek, .
Puck’s LI wary,
Quarterly Review, (Eng.)

«« '« (Am.)

8 00
7 26

2 00 8 26
1 «0 vpra. 2 76 
1 ЩЛ' 4^ 2 36
1 00 s so
2 00 8 26
1 00 226

• 002 00
1 00 2 26
8 00 400
8 00 8 76

60 200
• 76
2 40

4 00 410
1 00 2 80
6 00 0 26
2 60 806
600 6 76

1 26 2 46
S-60 700

6 164 00
260 87»
• 00Scottish American, 400
MP 4#

• 60В trend Magazine, 
Bun. (N. Y. Busday) 200 • 40

• 061 60
160 240

AW606Truth,
4 00 6 1»
too 8 60

Ш“ . wssWv,
World. (N. T. Sunday) •
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і« to be preserved such exhibitons as the 
foregoing most te frowned down.

Fortun tely, occurences of the kind men
tioned ere almost wholly unknown in Can
ada. Even the old time ‘kissing games’ 
have become extinc t, except perhaps in 
rural parishes. There is much that savors 
of the sensational, however, and various 
methods are employed to attract a large con 
gregation. A new minister in the pulpit ; a 
special sermon by the clergyman, a new an
them by the choir, or a strange singer 
taking part in the services, are all 
advertised jost as faithfully almost 
as are the special attractions in a dra
matic pt rlormance, the only difference be" 
ing that the dramatic advertising is usually 
paid for, while the' church usually wants it 
for nothing.

These, however, are only mild forms of 
sensationalism just as the fish pond, the 
old time grab bag, and guesting the 
name of a doll, or the number of seeds 
in an apple or an orange, are mild 
forms of gamblingi^both are games of 
chance, and if betting on the result of a 
race or a game is wrong, then the others 
must be wrong also. The différence in 
the amounts îxtclel. or wagered do not 
effect the moral aspect of the affair. It 
would seem far better to close church doors 
and thereby preserve some sense of rev
erence and decorum in a community than 
to keep them open by mears that bring 
discredit upon the very name of religion.

The reformation of the government of 
Crete decs not make very rapid progress. 
On the demand ot the Powers the Sultan 
made the muai promues of amt ndment 
and sever el months ago sent one of his 
creatures as special Envoy to Crete, to 
rupervise the introduction of the stipulated 
re'orms. The Envoy was evidently well 
aware of what was expected ot hi n by tl e 
Porte end he religiously obs'ructed, and 
thwartt d all effoit on the part of the 
foreign Consuls to organize a Cretan g« n- 
darmerie under Europtan cfficem/o estab
lish the projected Cretan high court and to 
introduces the other economic and politi
cal refont s wh.ch wou'd have given 
Crete a practically autonomous govern
ment. The Powers however a few dajs 
ago demanded from the Sultan the recall 
within forty eight hours ot the obstreperous 
Envoy. “The Great Aesassian” however 
d.es not lack servants quite es capable ot 
instruction as the one referred to ; and if 
the Powers wish to see Cretan autonomy 
established within the next toity eight 
years they will have to insist upon the 
accompl shment without the supervision of 
a Turkish Envoy.

There is a singular parallel between the 
situation in the Phillipine Islands and that 
in Cuba. With the exception of the sea
port towns the whole of Luzon, the most 
important island ot the Phillipine group, is 
in the hands of the rebels, and the 
suburbs of Manila, like those of Havana, 
are frequently raided by th$ insurgents. 
The parallel beccm s more complete in 
view of the interett taktn by Japan in the 
fate of the islands and the possibility of 
Japanese inteiven ion. A recent marine 
encounter between the Spanish and the 
Japanese may have signalized tie br ginning 
of serious complications.

гшмашв OF ТШШТШЛОАТ AND TOD ATPBOGREBH. MU8I0 AT Mount ALL1MON.

Many nf the Yeung Ladles Score a Decided 
Musical Success.

Sackvills Dec. 22—The close of the first 
term at Mount Allison Conservatory was 
marked on Friday evening last by ж Pupils1 
Recital of more than usual merit, in which 
all the departments made an excellent 
showing.

The most noteworthy feature of the even
ing was the rendering of Chopin’s Fan
taisie in F minor for piano, by Miss Laura 
Newman of Moncton. This piece occup-
pied • distinctly higher level than the rest The Pathetic Story of LI-tie Drouaobka 
ot the program, and shone out like a die- Pickens,
mond set in the midst of pearls. Her The Lone Star State gave to the country 
technicality, as far as it goes, is solid ; her some of the moat famous as well as most 
touch is absolutely sure ; she has a ni. e beautiful women of ante-bellum days, 
sense of tonal values, and her cresendos Among tie number was Louise Holcomb, 
and decresendos were a delight ; and whose name is associated with all that is 
she displayed a conscious mastery in most beautiful and charming in southern 
treatment, rarely found in so young a womanhood, and which gleams brightly 
player. through a halo of sweet, pathetic romance.

Moncton had two other representatives, In 1856 she became the wife of the hos- 
both violin students, Miss Jean Bruce and toric Col. Pickens, then representing 
Miss Pollie Benedict. The latter is a dsngh- South Carolina in congress, and who, in 
ter of the American Consul (who was pres- March, 1*57, wee appointed by President 
ent in the eudience), and comes honestly by Buchanan as ministtr to the court ot St. 
her musical talent irom both sides of the Petersburg, where he and his lovely young 
house. w.fe soon became universal favorites with

Miss Bruce plsyed Btch's famous air for the 8™at <zsr *od the emprers. In 1858 
the G string in such a way as could only be their first and only child was born in the 
done by one ot real musical temperament. own palace of Romanoff, which hie
See excels in this kind of music, but one ™‘ І bad graciously placed at their die- 
miglt venture to suggest to her teicher poeal.
that at her public sppearancea these dele- The empress, who wis devotedly at'ach- 
ful and soulful strains should occasionally ed to the young mother, c'aimed the right 
give.place to something of a livelier nature, to act as godmother, and conferred upon 
where her natural vivacity might sparkle ht r protege the un:que name Drouschke 
rather than glow. signifying in Rutsiin, “Little Darling.”

Tho only other violin soloist was Miss On the accession of Mr. Lincoln to the 
Dorothy Webb, who played a sentimental presidency Col. Picket* was elected gov- 
et recede by Motzkowski, and Paderewski’s ernorof South Carolina. He immediately 
popular] minuet Miss Webb shows a resigned his diplomatic position, and re- 
steady improvement in volume and sweet- turned to the United States. His departure 
ness ot tone, as well as in mastery cf tech- cast a gloom over the gay Rustian court, 
nical details, Her second number might and the little fairy godchild ot an emprera 
rather have been called a duet tor piano was laden with ccslly presents by the dip- 
and violin its succees being large'y due to loma's, cobili'y and members of the im- 
her sister, Miss Florence Webb who cm perial circle. Among these present was a 
this occasion as on many others has proved miniature of the old czar, framed in gold, 
herself a very effijient pianist anl accom- which he himself hung around the child’s 
panist. The violin ensemble class opened neck. The ezar never forgot his little pro- 
fbe recital with three pieces in the varying tege. and to the day of his tragic death, 
styles of Handel, Schubert and Bach. each .recurring anniversary of her birth,

Other piano numbers that might be brought from over the sea some cos'ly 
singled ont were Reinecki’s ballads by Miss venir of his regard,
Grace Sherwood of Sussex, and fer re- Col. Pickens was inaugurated governor 
mukable technical display, two Lirzt ar- of South Carolina, and Mr. Lincoln prcai- 
rangementr. The lVgolette F«nt*iaie by dent of the United States. Then follow- 
Miis Edith Archibald, and the March from ed the secession of the southern states, the 
Tannhauser by Mr. Archie Grossman, formation ot the provisional government of 
The propriety of giving such pieces as the confederate states at Montgomery, 
the.*e to young students is open to question. Ala , the levying of armies and dread pre- 
Li zt wrote them to display his virtuosity, parutions ot war. In the course of events 
and however valuable they may be as it was deemed necessary to reduce Fort 
studies, it set ms aa if the same end conld Sumter in Charleton haibor, while Gen. 
be more readily attained by the giving of Beauregard was in full command at 
regular edutes, and more time be left Charleston. He wired Gov. Pickens at 
for the study of pieces with a larger per- Columbia, the capital, inviting him to visit 
centage ot true musical worth. Mr. the historic city that he might witness the 
Croesman failed ш the sine qua uon of inception of hostilities. The wife and 
good march playing, a strongly marked baby daughter accompanied the goviroor, 
rhythmic swing, but deserves great pra'se *1кг the inspection of the batteries 
for his dazzling octave work. and gunboats with the commandant, were

The vocal department had six names cn assured that all formalities bad been con> 
the program. Of these special mention PIied with and all was in readiness. Gen. 
should be made of Miss Jennie Ilamilttn Beauregard took the lovely tot in his arms, 
ot Picton and Miss Nan Thompson ot and placing a lighted match between the 
Fredericton. Miss Hamilton is the possess- baby fingers, instructed her where to 
or of a beauiful voice, and gave evidence touch the fuse—and it was little Dronscbka 
of good training by her execution ot “The the god child ot an empress, who fired the 
Swallow” by Dell Aqua. Miss Thompson’s firet »hot that signaled the civil war and de- 
conspirions faults is toni-production are ^u8ed a nation in blood, 
fast disappearing and a really fine voice is Another most remarkable tragedy oc- 
displaying itself. curred in which Little Dronschka was an

The evening’s entertainment with a c«pi- innocent participator, and which filled tie 
tally rendered ore-act play by the pupils of eDt re e°nth with horror. At the marriage 
the elocution department. Miss Hamilton ceremony of her half-sister, a daughter of 
won new laurels by her clever impersona- h(r ,ather by a former marriage, the child 
t'on of Aunt Susan Jones, an old lady from *tood beside the bride, her little hards 
the country. Miss Lizz e Ogden was the filIed with flowers to be presented when the 
good girl, Miss Emily Willie the bad girl, “yttical words should pronounce the 
Miss Alice Harrison the bad girl’s bad nuptial benediction. Before the minister 
mother, and Miss Lulu Ford the bad girl’s Btood the bride and her fiance. A cruel 
bad young man. Virtue triomphed glorious- shot fi:ed from a federal man-of-war, then 
ly, and once more the moral power ot the bombarding the doomed city, came crath- 
drama was vindicated. Perhaps Croesley jDg through the consecrated walls, striking 
“"..'cl МТп^ ТИ, ^white-robed bride full in Ur. cb..t .nd 
February next, will mike a note ot thir, «altering her warm life blood over the 
and will moderate their customary denun- horrified bast and, whose hand lovingly 
dations ol the stage. Cвпхати. held here, and the father and little litter

were standing near. The incident is one 
of the sad^ffSt
of those four years of devastation and 
horror.

Gov. Pickens died just about the close 
ot the war, and Little Dronschka as she 
grew to queenly womanhood was adopted 
as the “Child of South Carolina,” and 
was as well known throughout the south as 
her illustrius father. She married a Dr. 
Dugas, of Augusta, Ga., but died at Edge- 
wood the ancestral home of her father, and 
wss there buried in the family burial 
ground.

Perhaps no woman of the south was ever 
so universally loved. Born amid all the 
splendor of the Russian court, the child 
inherited from both her brilliant father and 
her beautiful mother those qualities of 
heart and mind that won her the 
all with whom the came in contact.

The burial services of this remarkable 
child are perhaps without a parallel in 
southern history. The pallbearers were 
selected from among the former 
her father, some of whom bad home him to 
his last resting place a score of years before. 
The impressive scene was emphasised when 
Mis. Pickens, the courtly, beautiful mother 
stepped to the head of the white velvet cas
ket, and lacing the faithful servants, thaak. 
ed them for the loyally that had kept them 

thrnmimf ths dreadful sceees 
oted dark* and after the oiorn of the 
/adding flat she wished them te

Highest of »B in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportIv •• 'CUM He Doesn't Care To."!
ІШ!№.EditorEdward 8. Carter, Yea, they all ere coming home. 

And they asy it's "Jolly." 
Every ом to merited now,

Even Utile Polly.
And I keep on ■eying"all,"

For 1 just can't beer to 
Think of one who doeen4 come 

'Cause be doesn't 
He has never told me so;

Reasons ? Yes, a plenty 1 
But one reason has more weight, 

To my mind, than twenty,
And I somehow feel as If 

I should like It be'ter 
Ilhls restons did not fl 1 

Quite se long

1І
pooled by stamps tor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors sbonld always 
be accompanied by a stomped and addressed

ге*вм4 at every known news 
runswick, and In very many of 

the cities, towns and village of Nova Scotia and 
Prince—E-tward Island every Saturday, or 
Five Cent» each.

t Copiet Can be Pw 
stand in New Bn

ABSOLUTELY PURE;
ZHseenffMSMmeee.—Except in those localities 

whichichare. eastiy reached, Рвооввев «ill be 
iped a* the time paid for. 
only made by paying ■ 

ol âve enta per copy.

GODCHILD OF AN ВШРВВ88. tinue their devotion aid protection to their 
deoolete mistreia and to the little oneo 
whose mother they all then mourned.

The tombstone in the old family burying 
ground bears the one word, the pet name 
of an empress—Dronschka—Kate Thvion 
Marr.

All the others come, and bring 
T- logs forme and father;

Lttt'e tlines—because they know 
We would so much rather.

But he sends a hamper up—
Flowers and fruits and under, 

Things that most have cr.et so much 
That they make us wonder.

coop;

Discontinuances 
arrears at the rate

■top

Progress Is s sixteen Page Paper, published 
every Saturdsy, from lu new quarters, » to 
31 Canterbury eteeet, 8t. John, N. B. Subscrip
tion price is Two Dollars per annum, in advance.<

S Tbuere's the turkey in the 
He can hardlv gobble.I

time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the same section.

should of ■rows be made by Foot 
Ofles Order or BeaUtered Letter. The 
former to preferred, and should be made payable 
In every case to Eowabd ti. Cлатав. Publisher.

The
He's so tat—-and those two duck", 

They can't walk, they hobb e I 
And the mlrce-meat turned out well ;

Pies will need be plenty.
And the pudding good and big.

For we'll sit down twenty.
Hew be used to prance about 

When be saw me baking !
Seems to me I see him now;

Everything I’m miking.
Brings him right before my eyes ;

Yet I wouldiA dare to 
Say to lather, "H- don't come 

'Cause he doesn't care ta"

9 ЛН SOUTHERN GIRL.

An Attempt to Analyse s Woman, Foperlor 
to Annlynlo.

The touthern girl ia many-sided She is 
mettlesome and sentimental, practical açd 
fanciful by turns, apt to dance divinely 
and to flirt, and (o be not over careful nor 
over industrious, but she never forgets to 
say her prayers, and rhe has am ha ken faith 
in humankind.

In man she believes implicitly. She may 
cot believe all the tapturons things he ssys 
to her, but she credits him with generous 
impulses, thinks him capable of ell the 
higher emotions, and values him as

4

I і

Of SIXTEEN PAGŒS.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
Father doesn't seem to think 

As I :eel about him; 
'•Johnny al*a>a told ihe 

Why should we тіИ<
But he's s»>lug in hie ht 

Yes, I'm юге it's there 
"Johnny Isn't coming home 

't aubc he doesn't care to."

if ST JOHN. 1 B., SATUBDAÏ. DEC. 26 ab°hinm?"

Before Progress appears again before 
ita numerous readers, 1896 shall have given 
place to 1897, and another year with its 
lights and shadows will be numbered with 
the things of the past. To its patrons in 
all parts ot the globe Progress extends 
the compliments of the seaton, and b<st 
withes for a happy, prosperous New Year.

Sonny boy.—your world is full,
But ther 's not an -ther 

Holds you In her heart of heart*
Like vonr poor old mother.

Come—before that day comes,
'Ttrill be >ou can't bear to 

TLlnfc of bow ' on didn't come 
'Cause yon didn't care to

—Margaret Vandegrif.

M rsde, an admirer, and a repository fob rov 
mi ntic confidence. If be tumbles out <{fi tie

В niche where she has put him. she wonders, 
but is willirg to regard the case as an ex
ception and td set him up again, after due 

’ scolding and punishment. She bas un
bounded confidence in bis ability for 
smoothing over 'rough places for her atd 
removing any obstacles that may rite in 

path. Men are always good to women, 
she thinks, her father is ; and so is her 
brother and her cousin Jim.

The sontlem girl fnjoje with all 1er 
heart. She likes music and motion and 
life end color, aid plenty of nice people 
shout ber slying pleasant things. She 
likes all th s, but she is le'doni mercem ry.

• Reared usually among simple surround
ings, the greed for money has not entered 
into her soul. It is possible for her to 
have attained her twentieth year and never — 
have dined or supped outside of a private ^ 
house in her life. Ikes the pe
who і La; es hcr, >tfjfcndent of his ex
trinsic surroundings, and at any time will 
slight the attentions of a “good match” to 
devote herself to the man whose waltz step 
suits her and who has power of entertain-

.t
if:: An "Onluck) ’ Cue*.

I I'm Ju"t about the on uckleat 
I reckon that yen kin find ;

I aeem to be Jonahed in every thin r,
An* si ora git lelt bt hind.

Whenever there'a anything good on hand 
Tfiat "fera* to be rnmm' ray way,

An’I each on to lather It In,
It alleuiiy audea away.

CHURCH ENTERTAINMENTS.

Ь Io’thie age ot competition and rivalry 
there are hundreds, it might be said, tf 
sects, all struggling for existence and re
sorting to all torts ot schemes, all sorts of 
shows and all aorta of devices to pay ex
penses and to draw people to theirseivice'. 
And these ache mes, shows and devices are 
sinking to a lower hvcl every jear 
From the fiibpond, ot the church 
social to the sensational sermon they 
have descended to such shocking t nd 
degrading scenes as are described by li v. 
Wm. Bayard Hai.b in the December 
Forum. He rajs: ‘A rev'ew cf the en 
tertainments ot the patt year affords 
evidence that with dargereni rapidity 
church entertainments are taking the nature 
of improper exhibitions. Ordinary buf 
foonery no longer draws. Toe more tempt- 
ii g attractions of the forbidden, the more 
apicy morsels of the variety theatre, are 
den aided and being supplied. Here I 
would not be misunderstood. Healthy 
amusement, honest fun, is for hi nun en
joyment. God has filled the wcrld wi h 
good thiogr, and we ought to use them 
Good nitnred nonsense is refreshing. 
Beautiful faces and grucsful dances are 
joys in whi jh we are wise to take pleasure. 
That there is a frank, though restrained, 
life of the senses possible, as an attendant 
upon the highest spirituality, I believe to 
be the fetching of the sacraments ordained 
by Christ. Oversqneamielntae is not a 
necesrary characteristic of earnest mcralily.

. Lit ns be human ; let us be hearty ; let us 
bd, as ve were made, men and won en; 
but, in Heaven’s name, let us insist that 
when people eppetr in or for the bin- fit of 
chart hes they shall keep on thiir proper 
clothes ! The theatre and the music ball, 
properly conducted, are not establishments 
upon which the church has any war to 
wage. But the church is not a sjstem of 
theatres and music halls. It is » divine 
institution, with a difinite, particular ard 
sacred cffice, distinct from that of all 
human agencies whatsoever. It is to teach 
the sac-redness of life by standing tor the 
essentially sacred aide ot life.”

Mr. Hai.k then proceeds to enumerate 
several “tempting attractions ot the for
bidden ’ which have b-.en employed to re
plenish church tills during the year now 
closing. He cites two in paiticuL r as 
having ‘scaled the Alpine heights of death
less shame.’ Both were kcown as Trilby 
socials and were conducted as follows : 
The young ladies ot the church displayed 
their feet behind a curtain to a height de
scribed as ‘tantalizing.’ Men in front of 
the cnr:ain view what is displayed of one 
female after another and then bid for the 
privilege of taking her to supper. The 
writer also describes New women socials 
and meek marriages that were resorted to 
in some churches ; but perhaps the most 
ridiculous, not to use a harsher word, of all 
was a form ot entertainment given in Mich
igan and which was known as the ‘Bir
ger’s Sunday Evening.’ Mr Halr describes 
it in the following manner : “Scissors, 
hair dye, cups, soaps, brushes and combr, 
mirrors and waehes, tastefully arranged on 
the walls and platform, with festoons of 
towels and rosettes of brilliantine, and bay 
ram bo.ties, gave a homelike appearance 
to Abe church ; sitting in a barber’s chair, 
the pastor gathered inspiration for his 
lecture, and then, rising, he pressed home 
m the choicest terms of the tonsorial pro
fession the lesson of the *Гі z jr and the

I b r
.

It I *o out vtt'i ft picnic c-owd,
I'm dieted Ю c»rr> the giub,

I'm certain to *li in a custard pie,
An' the purtу girls give me a tuub.

Tho ant* winder up my trouser lege 
An' c»per fcbiut in di lubt ;

I ailur* eat everything I see,
An* then I am tick the hull night.

If a band is playin' up the street,
An' there’* mar chin' tbaiV fit to seé. 

The parade’ll step an' the mutic cease 
J u<t ae they t it to me.

The fish won’t bite when I’m arontd,
The dog* alt ran away,

An’ the babies і quail when I iook at them. 
An’ noth n' I git'll stay.

Well, mebby it ain’t all so; but then,
A gcod lot ol It is trot ;

Eom- times I git mo-t ta 
An', again, it’ll make 

I never kin teli what’ll 
But nothin' 1" bad any 

Au’ nothin' they fetch'll 
Fer I been to It all

■

I

f7Г i nation mad, 

turn up next, 

k t worry me,¥t

I I seem to be kinder pointed cut 
By the bunny Huger of late;

I'm allure the appointed time,
Er else I have to wait,

II oppose some d*v l'.i have to die, 
but I never km flu ter away,

Fer somethin'll happen to keep me here 
Up till the jujgeim nt day.

t

ing.

She is ingenious and tactful, with all her 
dawdlirg ways and languid airs. She esn 
turn her latt sesion’s ball dress upside 
down and inside out, and make it look al
most as good as new, and she can darn the 
parlor curtains almost as well as grand- 
тоїЬіл conld, and change the furniture 
round so that the shabby spots will be in 
the і hade. She can arrange a diah of
fruit to resemble a poem, make an even
ing bonnet out of next to nothing, and, 
laat, bat not least, (he can rattle off 
eenee with an infectious delight that makes 
her the life of whatever company the is in.

The southern girl or woman born in the 
murky atmosphere ot the late sixties, im
perfectly educated, debarred from advant
ages which her parents craved fi r her, will 
give the stranger an impression of culture 
which perhaps a critical examination would 
not bear out.

Courage one as she is in an emergency, 
however, in her effort to accomodate the 
family needs to the family traditions, the 
southern girl often is whimsical in her 
notion of facing facts. A southern women 
who has lived Ion? in the north recently 
went to a young dressmaker in a louthem 
city. An attractive looking-girl with 
dimples and wonderful dark eyes came for
ward to greet her.

‘Yes, I do sewing,’ she said, ‘but I want 
to see you right about srmething. I was 
at the window just now and heard ycu ask 
if this was where Miss B. the dressmaker,, 
lived. I knew you must be a stranger, be
cause everybody here knows ns and would 
know that I was no ordinary dressmaker.’

Of course the visitor offered to withdraw 
and expressed regret at her apparent in
trusion, explaining that she most have mis
understood the direction sbe bad received.

‘Oh, no; there is np misunderstanding,’ 
she was told. *1 shall be glad to do 
work. And will 
can’t bear to 
maker.’

The girl made tbrgowa in queftitx, 
and made if artistically. ?

The southern girl is a paradox, with her 
capacity for unselfishness and absurdity 
with her pride and scorn of petty meaness 
and her serious strivings after the econom
ical. She will buy flowers for the table 
even if the larder is empty, and if she 
gi ts a windfall in the form of a legacy, 
she will put half of it in a marble cross for 
the church and the other halMn some jewel 
for personal adornment, even through new 
curtains and carpets and whole every-day 
gowns are a crying need in the household.

The New woman finds little encourage
ment in the south. She sends ont her pip
ing notes to the northern suffrage societies 
and offers petitions to the state assemblies 
but the popular voice is against her, and 
sometimes it comes out that the woman’s 
suffrage associations of the south, so much 
talked about, have membership only suf
fi cent to furnish the neoassary oflioerr.— 
New York Sun.

r
I'll wander around with the other ba nt»; і 

But they'll all lut pout ol my bourn,
Fer ihe>'ll be «frald that I’ll mix things np 

When Uabrlei blow* his horn. 
Oaucky-well, it's like other iblnL 

You’re need to it alter awhile ;
You might Jist as well let things slide along 

An* wear a perpetual smile.
—A1 Dnnlop to the Chicago Inter Ocean.

7
y

The Books You Uted to Read.
What were the books that you used 

Wdich were the firet you knen ?
Whose was the page witb its wondrous seed,

Heed ol the will to di ?
Who wrote the woree that in printer’s Ink 
Stared from the pages to make )ou think ?
Have you the bo< ks that you used to thumb?

Wonderful Ftorehomea then.
Filled with such treasure* aa never will come 

Bxck to з our e> es agan ;
For the eyes which the dear old volume knew 
Were aa fresh aa a tbwer that is aprent with dew. 
Tell me the looks that you 

Back In the dear old home,
Sheltered by trees that were bending low 

And by the vlnta that dumb,
Making, perbepe a secluded m 
Just for )on and yonr favorite

6V;
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>w1 nstd to know
Hot Air Baths.

At і his season of the year when the ma
jority cf bath rooms are not warm enough 
to be comfortable, or sate to use, many 
people do not bathe as often as they would 
like to, hence so many are aubject to colds 
and rheumatism. This may account for tie 
popularity of the Hot Air and Vapor ВлЬ ^ГЛІпіпї1?7loldyon lheD’
Cabinet, which gives a luxurious cleansing Ckm.d >ou buvtmn to blow, as when 
bath without the use Of water, save a pint And In your ey s w. aid me words not gjo v 
or so which is used for vaporizing. One Jnsl “th®7 old lD 0,8 l0De a<l ? 
great advantage ot the Cabiiet bath is, that 
it can be taken, in any loom, without the 
carrying and slopping ot water. As a 
remedial agent the hot air baths ctard 
preeminent, and possess an immense 
range of applicability. Thtir proper 
use forms the baeis of the successful treat
ment of many phases of disease, which 
bears the testimony of the highest medical 
autht r.'ty. Rheumatism in all i's forms is 
a speciality, for the successful treatment ot 
which these baths have acquired an exten
sive reputation, 
spoken of by more
physicians, as a public benefactor for in
troducing these baths to the public, and he 
is to well satisfied with his new b usinées 
that he has secured more territory and will 
appoint sub-agents in Ontario and Quebec 
at once. As a household gift the Q taker 
Bath Cabinet would be acceptable, highly 
appreciated by all and a real blessing to 
any rheumatic person. The address is 13 
Wellington Row.

Ï

r ' ook

f : What If their linen be soiled tod a) ?
What it their coats be torn ?

Friends are still friends if the hair be gray 
Or if ihe clothes be worn.

And they will ever stem stanch and true— 
These, me friends ihat in joithyou knew.

І
1

$

r Dear were the friends when such were few.
Dear are tl ey at! 1,1 kn. w;

Tomes that are stately and nen and new 
Laugh at ihe long »eo.

And into your favor shall never come 
As did the bocks that you used to thumb.

—Otman C. Hooper, In the bookman

1
>-
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Thy locks are white. December, 
And stream upon the wind,

Bnl still thou 're boistrour merry, 
Though youth it lar behind.

Bo 1 Hu I thy huge voice calling, 
Bids care and sorrow flee,

At d on the air is fa ling 
The schoolboy's answering glee.

Thy time’s near spent, December;
The holly bt rrtes red 

Enshrined in glossy greenness 
Circle thy hoary bead.

While ho ! he ! still to Bounding, 
Thy laughter long and c ear, 

Above the moldering embers,
Of the.fas.-decltoing year.

z Tree has been Germain Street Bap 1st Church.
Owing to the pastor preaching the 

dedication sermon in new Main St. bsptiet 
church, there will be no preaching service 
in the morning, but in the evening the 
pastor v ill occupy the pulpit again ;preaoK 
ing a sermon bearing on the Birth of Christ ; 
and that tie choir in addition to the re-

of all the dark, sad scenesone of our local your 
ou, but I 

a dress-
I try to р1»И JC 

b, xiiilaken lort
Thy face to acred, December, 

With many a well-won fight— 
But still tay lips are amlilng,

And still thy cheeks are bright. 
Ho ! bo I in voice to ringing, 

Melodious with chetr,
As on thy way thou goest 

In the waning oi the

X. ’ ,

gular hymns will reider special Xmas 
music, v'z., Glory to God most High, by 
A. F. Loud, And there were Sheppards, in 
G. by Harrison Millard, O Holy Night, 
by Adams, solo by Mr. Titw, While the 
Stars are Gleimine Bright, bv A. W.

th I so may I, December,

With a heart both brave and gay.
When acowa ol age are blowing 

May some inch grace be mine 
Go d will and gladness a trowing 

Along life’s border line.
—Ida Iddlhgc-Gale.

ill
A Good Fellow Gone V.it.

The departure of any popular young min 
is felt even in such a community as this and 
St. John cannot afford to lose bright, act
ive, energetic young meo such as T. E. G. 
Armstrong who was enthusiastic in what
ever organ'ration he entered into ; no matter 
whether it was a fishing club or an artillery 
corps. In the wisdom ot his superior office 
(in a business sense) he has been promoted 
and has gone to Brantford, Ontario, where 
when the people get acquainted with him 
he will he as popular as in his native place.

Newcomb.
Winter Fancies.

I’m longing for the snouflakes aa' the Jingling o‘
An* the memory of childhood that In this Old heart 

dwells.
When I read about the faines with nary doubtin'
Ax' never dreamed o’ questionin' the truth o' Santa 

Claus.
Then the pilin' o' the snowdrifts an* the 

* the aieighr.
How It takes me back to boyhood an' the careless
WhenVd'rather'k.tch • 

ekimmin’by
Than ride In royal splendor with old age drawin' 

nigh.
Oh* the glimmer o’ the wintry stars an' shimmer o* 

" esnow I
r youthful days come troopin' np from ont tike

An' Urn memorise o’ straw rides, with SaQy by my
Wltolms cornin’ SI—an*

Iarge Block of Granite.
Recently a block of granite weighing 

1217 tons wss used as the pedestal ot the 
equestrian Statue of Peter the Great a*t 
St. Petersburg, having been transported 
four miles bjr land over a railway end 
thirteen miles in a caisson by water. The 
railway consisted of two lines ot timber fur
nished with

ж love of
;>Йд|

creakin'o’- strop.’
hard metal grooves, between 

which grooves were placed spheres of hard 
brass about six inches in diam 
these spheres the frame with its load was 
easily moved by sixty men, working at the 
capstans with treble-purchase blocks. An
other large block, measuring 35x16x14 
feet, was a few months since taken ont at 
the Ciefgnetk quarries, near Dalbeattie. 
Scotland: Its weight was estimated at 660

What a horrible travesty of religion and 
and what a prostitution of religious wor
ship! And yet such is the decline in revtr- 
ence tor things sacred that perhaps those 
taking part in the performance regarded it 
as the exhibition of a cheerful and entertain
ing piety. And doubtless it collected a 
congregation, and added to the coffers oi 
«hnrob. But It religion pare and undefiled

slaves ot
bobsled when it eter. On

■Æ 80.1 .««d
‘Why, Un. Punas, this to nnetofik-

abljF an old matter,’ said the —

-Thu’, into what I told John. I’ll Mnd 
it book to hire -it repainted and a tew 
trame pat aa.’

; They Looked like New.
Was the remark of a person that tried our laundiy 

tor the first last week, that seek bosd you pet on 
wss fine. I've get a 
white only si Usgs

at her side
shirt now. The work was 

Lssidry and Dye Works.Яй
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41,************ жж Ж Ж жжжжжжжжж*************ower.—Latest ü. & Oort Report A [ЮЯЙ WHETHER YOU BUY...dty.

§3A Song of “ Welcome.” Мг.вюті* Robert «on u spending the Christmas 
botidayi with Ms virent* In Montre»*.]

Нош. A.T. Dean left yesterday on » trip to Cin
cinnati.f Baking 1 Powder "TETLEY’S” 40c., 50c., бос., or 

70c. blend
You are getting the beat value for your 
money.

Mr. H. H. McLean returned the first of the week 
from a firlp to New York.

Capt. T. В. Є. Armstrong of the B. N. A. bank 
here has been transferred to Brantford, Ont. and 
left lor Ms new post on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. John Short Is la Richlbncto visiting his son 
Mr. W. W. Short.

Lady Tilley is spending the holidays with her 
mother Mrs. Cbipman of St. Stephen.

Btv. Fred Sprague was in the city for a few 
boon Wednesday on his way home to St. Stephen 
from Mt. Allison.

Hon. H. B. Emerson was in the city for a 
boors this week.

Mr. Alex Dick was here this week on hie way 
home from Ross land, B. C.to spend Christmas with 
relatives in SpringMU, N. 8.

Miss Smith of Salisbury are staying with 
city relatives over the holiday.

Mrs. Wm. Barnes of Hampton spent Wednesday

Bar. Mr. and Mrs. McNeil who ipent their 
honeymoon here went to their future home in Sus
sex on Wednesday.

Mrs. George Bain came down from Hampton 
fora lew hours shopping on Tuesday.

Mr. Fraser Greg jry spent Christmas at bis home 
to Fredericton.

Dr. and Mrs. Bsrbonr of Fredericton are spend, 
tog a abort time with the letter’s father. Dr. Foster 
McFarlane.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt of Fredericton is spending the 
lays with her parents.
Porter will receive her fr'ends at 

178 Princess street on Wednesday and Thursdsy of 
next week.

Misa Eleanor Woods of Newfoundland who has 
been a guest of Mrs. H. J. Olive of Cirleton left 
Wednesday for a viiit to friends In St. Stephen.

• H- P* Howie ol Sacramsnto, Cal., who has 
been visiting relatives In Boston was In the city 
this week on her way to visit Nova Scotia relatives, 
after which ehe will return to California.

lives of cleanly folks re- ; 
mind as

That by lining WELCOME !
; right, :
jq Monday afternoons will find J
g чв, Ч
« With our washings snowy ^ 

white Ц
g Let ns then be op end buy- 4 

ing S
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TEtY PURE Ф WfgФ
Ф Ntinae their devotion aid protection to their 

e desolste mistress and to the little 
whose mother they all then mourned.

The tombstone in the old family burying 
7 ground bears the one word, the pet name 
it of an empress—Drooichka—Kate Thvton 
1. Mart.

\ IФ 8 ■
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A large dancing party for which three hundred 
invitations were issued msde np the earn total o1 
the weeks festivities. It was given by Judge and 
Mrs. Tuck whe was assisted, in receiving by the 
Misses Tack and Mr. Lake who is a guest ol the 
family and in whose honor the dance was given. 
Mrs. Tnck was elegat tly gowned to a handsome 
black and white eiik with lace trimming; Miss Tack 
had on n beautiful black eatin with Jewel 
trimmings, and Misa Alice wore a very becoming

Orchest-a furnished music lor the following dance 
programme. 1, vales ; 3, valse ; 8, lancers ; 4, valse ; 
6, polka; fi, valse; 7, two step; 8, valse ; 9, lancers ; 
10, valee; 11, galop; 13, valse; 1, 3, 8, sapper 
dsuoes; 12, two step; 14, valse; 15, mlllltalre; 18» 
valse; with many extra*. A very elaborate tapper 
was served and the room and tables were very 
elegantly decorated bet there was a tremendon s 
crush at time *. Ices and claret cup were served 
during the evening.

Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm, 
ay, Mr. and Mrs. James Jack, Mr. and Mrs. 

Jsmes Mowntt, Mr. and Mrs. J. D Hazen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. 
and Mi s. Fred Sayre, Mrs. Slmonds.Mrs. Geo. Mc
Leod, Mr. and Mrs. Trnem in, Mrs. Lawson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ned Stnrdee, Dr. McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paddington, Misses Thomson, Misses Bayard,

■
5 WELCOME at the grocery Ц 
S etoro,
; With WELCOME send the \ 

dirt a-flyiog, ;
Lea-n to use them more and ■ 

more. 1
Theblgieit little thing In the world-A cake ol “WELCOME” Soap. ;

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

TRADE MASK

« Mr. led»ВЯ SOÜTRRRR eiBL.

An Attempt to Analyse » Women, Foperlor 
10 Analysis.

The fonthern girl ig msny-slded. She is 
mettlesome snd sentimentel, practical nçd ' 
fanciful by turns, apt to dance divinely

* •od to flirt, and (0 be not over careful nor 
n over indnstrioos, bat she never forgets to
* say her prayers, and she has uni hi ken fsiih 
' in lumankind.

In men she believes implicitly. She may 
cot believe all the laptnrous things he says 

^ to her, but she credits him with generous 
1 impulses, thinks him capable of all the 
8 higher emotions, and values him as

7

Iтенпимппмтмтпмпиипнпипмиї
те silk prettily trimmed. Harrison’s

;The Tariff Commission«nil
ST. JOHN, N. B. • •WELCOME SOAP CO.,

1і

have made up their mindstwee^ Christmas hohd 
Mrs. George

•I
% to one thing, and tbat is that whatever changes may be made in 

the tariff, no change will be made in the Militia order which
McK

rade, an admirer, and a repository fob rov 
mt ntic confidence. It be tumbles out Jii іҐе says

tbat all Infancy Overcoats worn by the Volunteers s^ell b; Rigby- 
Proofed in future, thus

Mrs
niche where she has put him. she wonders, 
but is willirg to regard the case as an ex
ception and to set him up again, after due 

1 scolding and punishment. She bas 
bounded confidence in bis ability for 

! smoothing over'rough pieces for herard 
removing any obstacles that may me in 

r b r

t ^PATENTED)

f Corded Velvet Skirt Protector, The marriage ol Mr. Charles Manuel of Boston, 
but formerly of this city, and Miss Bessie Scht field, 
daughter ol Mr John K Schofield, took place Wed
nesday afternoon In St. Paui’a church, Rev в Scho
field, unde of the bride officiating, assisted by Rev. 
Canon Deveber and Her. A.G.H. Dicker. The bride 
who was attired in a travelling gown, was attended 
by her sister Mias Flome Schofield and Mr. Har- 
old Schrfleld performed the duties of groomsman. 
Mr and Mrs. Manuel left on the afternoon train for 
their future home In Boston, followed by the gooj 
wishes of a best of friends. They received many 
e'egant presents.

Another similar event of tq 
friends of the parties concerned, was the merriag» 
of Mr. Tuomas Campbell of Lynn Mass., and Miss 
Margaret Crawf rd, daughter cf Mr. Hugh Craw- 
ford. The ceremony was performed at the real 
deuce of the bride’s father on Garden street, by 
Rev, Dr. Bruce. The newly wedded couple left on 
the afternoon trip to Bangor and Portland after 
which ttey will go to their future home In, Lyin. 
Among the many elegant gifts given to the bride, 
was a piano by her father and a handsome silver 
service from the Sabbath school of 8*. David’s 

’church.
Dr. Harry Sleeves is spending the holidays with 

city friends.
Misa Reynolds has .'returned from a lengthy visit 

to friends In Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Timmerman left Wednesday 

to spend Ctristmas with Montreal friends.
Mr. Wm. Hall of Springhill was here this Week, 

E home cn Thursday evening.
Mr. anîhMr.T. F. 8. Beilrough of Lo 

g a short time In St. John.
Mr. HIP. Wet more of Halifax was here for a 

day or two this week.
Rev Dr. Macrae arrived Thursday to spend 

Christmoii with bis family. He will occupy the 
pulpit in St. Stephen’s church tomorrow.

Mr. George M. Stewart of Toronto was in the 
city this week.

Mr. R H Jordan of Portland, Maine, waa here on 
Wednesday.

Mr. R. C. Barnes of Annapolis wai here for a 
day or two this week.

Mr. W. A. Gibson of Fredericton spent part of 
this week in the city.

Mr. H. L. Cole of HalUsx [is spending a brief 
holiday in the city.

Mr. A. W. Scott of Moncton was here for > day 
the beglnlng of the week.

Mr. В. В. Вtiley of Philadelphia spent a few days 
here lately.

Hon. L. J. Tweedle of Newcastle and Hon. A. 8. 
White of Sussex were In the city on] Wednesday en 
route to their respective homes.

Messrs. G. Hamp&on, Charles ’Jackson, A. H. 
Higginson and Fraser Curtis of Boston were here 
the midd.e of the week on their way to the north 
shore on a hunting expedition.

Mr Frank Holstead went to Moncton this week 
to pay a short visit to his mother Mrs. Elliot.

Miss Cbipman of Dorchester visited St. John 
friends a week or two ago.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Armstrong of St. Andrews 
•pent Christmas with city friends.

Conductor John Wade and family are spending 
the holidays in S’. Andrews.

Mr. George T. Clarke formerly of this city bat 
now of Boston is here to spend Christ mis.

Mr. Harry Brodie of Toronto was here for a few 
hour* this week.

Mr. Walter Bofley of Montreal irai here this

Mr. George K. McLeod is in the city spending 
Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Burns arrived Thursday 
evening to spend the holiday season with friends.

Mies Bnrpee, Miss Troop, 
Miss McNlchol, Miss Stone, Miss Dever» 
Misses Furlong, Miss Harrison, Misses McMillan, 
Mis» Vroom, Miss Parke, Miss Travers, Miss 
Gertro le Skinner, Miss N1 
Skinner, Miss Edith 
Misses Robertsop, Miss Louise Skinner, Misa 
Grace Skinner,
Fred Jones, Mr. Hansard,
Mr. Charles de Вагу, Mr. Troop, Mr. Kirkwood, 
Mr, Bob Ritchie, Mr. B. Hanlngton, Mr. Will 
Harriern, Mr. Bert Harrison, Mr. Hartt, Mr. 
Walter Purdy, Mr. Jack Purdy, Mr. Pei су Thom
son, Dr. Jack Travers, Dr. Skinner, Mr. Harold 
Skinner, Mr. Fred Hartt, Mr. Twining Hsrlt> 
Mr J. Ward-Wetmore, Mr. Fred Keator* 
Mr. Gillie Keator, Mr. Gerard Rnel, .Mr. 
Fred Danis', Mr. Divilsou, Mr. 8. Jones, 
Jr, Mr. Heber Vroom, Mr. Tibbl в and many 
others.

Misses

і The Government has declared 1

cholsoD, Miss Maui 
Skinner, Miss Alison Jones,àThe newest thing in Europe — neat, lasting, stylish, 

and easily put on. - - • in favor of Protection .
path. Men are always good to women, 

the thinks, her father is ; and so is ter 
! brother and her ccuein Jim.

♦ ♦ ♦à sMiss Nina Keator, Mr 
Mr. Thomas

■All Ladies wear “ Meteor" è for our volunteers against Ram, Sleet, acd Inclement Wea'lnr.■The soutient girl <njojs with all 1er 
1 heart. She likes music and motion and 

life and color, ai d plenty of nice people 
alout her saying pleasant things. She 
likes all th e, but she is te'doni meicem ту. 
Reared usually among simple sunound- 
ings, the greed for money has not entered 
into her foul. It ie possible 1er her to 
have attained her twentieth year and never 
have dined or capped cutside of a private <: 
bouse in her life.

àAll Dressmakers use “Meteor ” The Rigby Process can be app’ifd to any cloth, makirg it 
waterproof and still allowing it to remain porous. It will keep out 
the wet, but admits the air, and cannot be told by its appearance 
frem unpro: ùd goods.

:
1Drapers, wholesale and retail, sell ” Meteor.’’ GOLD end BLUB LABEL S

Д For et le by Manchester, Robertson & Allison. 0
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Mrs. Jsmts Dever returned Thursday from a 
visit to New York snd Montreal relative?.

Mias Marie Furiong Is home from the Sacred 
Heart Convent, Mount Pleasant, for the Chrhtmaa 

X X. Merry Sleigh BellsLkee the pt
who I hates her, impendent of bis ex
trinsic surroundings, and at any time will 
slight the attentions of a “good match” to 
devote 1er self to the man whoce waltz step 
euits her and who has power of entertain-

holidays.

Mils Kate Brittain left thla week to apend the 
wlater in Boston.

Mr. A. G. Blair and Mrs. Louis Blair are spend
ing the holiday season with their parents in Ottiwa.

Miss Mary Inches has returned from "EdgebiU,” 
Windsor for the Christmas holidays.

Mr. J. E. Wilson returned the first of the week 
from a trip to Boa tor, New York and Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wisbart of 84. Martins were

Winter is here and we are waiting 
for the snow.

USE ONLY

Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE CRAPE.

ing.
She ie ingenious and tactful, with all her 

dawdling ways and languid airs. She esn 
turn her last seaion’s ball dress upside 
down and inside out, and make it look al
most aa good aa new, and she can dam the 
parlor enrtaina almost aa well aa grand- 
mother could, and change the furniture 
round eo that the ababby spots will be in 
the 1 hade. She can arrange a dish of
fruit to resemble a poem, make an even
ing bonnet out of next to nothing, and, 
last, bat not least, ehe can rattle off 
sense with an infectious delight tbat makes 
her the life of whatever company the ie in.

The southern girl or woman bora in the 
murky atmosphere ot the late sixties, im
perfectly educated, debarred from advant
ages which her parents craved fi r her, will 
give the stranger an impression of culture 
which perhaps a critical examination would 
not bear out.

retnrnlo
ndon, Eng.,here for a short time this week.

Mr. 6. DeVeber of Gsgetown and Mr. W. D. Gil
lies el Springfield were here the first ol the week

Mis. McLean of Harvey Station was to the dty 
for » day or two this week.

Mr. Hayward Stetson of Bangor was in the city 
for a short time lately.

Mrl 8. K. Foster ol Montreal was among the 
city’s visitors this week.

Mr. A. M. Rogers ol the same city was also here 
for a part of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Mulhall of Liverpool, N. Є., 
spent several days In town lately.

Messrs. J. ▲. and F. G. Calder of Campobello 
were in the city on Tuesday.

Mias Katherine Bober was here for a few hours

I Dbt Catawba,
8w*»r Catawba 
Іаавхил,
•St. Aueosnn, (Registered),

HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH?OÜB
BRAND? I Cl

МАЖЛ 16TH, 1888.
*. G. 8COVIL, Ae

Dbab 8m,—My family have received great benefits from the use ol the Fnai Islahd Gbafb uoiue 
dnrtng the past four years. It is the ba|l tonic and sedative for debility, nervousness and weak lunge you 
have ever tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without it to the 

Yours, JAMES H. DAY, Day’s Landing, Kings Co.

Pblbb Islahd Goats Juice, Sr. Jon, N. В

Tea and Wine Merchant, - 83
Telephone 683, ьвоіе Agent

1 Union Street; Mt. John 
for Maritime ProvincesE. G. SCOVIL.

— 11 " -"-—•4
A Pure White Soap, £і і

а j Bes*. Soap

X j Toilet & ûe.th Puroosas, J
* кмйу ; it leaves tbv skin soft smonil-
ï J and healthy.

foam
recently on her wav to Halifax where her company 
opens a three weeks engagement on Christmas day.

Mr. W. F. Ferguson of Boston spent part of ibis 
week to the city-

The following are home from the University of 
New Brunswick for the holidays : Measr?. Duncan 
Arnold, Lewis Barker, Stanley Emerson, and 
Percy Smith.

Mr.

Made from vegetable oils 
.lilies Іit possesses all the qua 

of the finest white Ci 
Soap. 4

Courageous as ehe is in an emergency, 
however, in her effort to accomodate the 
family needs to the family traditions, the 
southern girl often is whimsical in her 
notion of facing facts. A southern women 
who has lived long* in the north recently 
went to a young dressmaker in a ronthem 
eity. An attractive looking-girl with 
dimples and wonderful dark eyes came for
ward to greet her.

’Yes, I do sewing,’ she said, ‘but I watt 
to see you right about ermething. I was 
at the window just now and heard ycu ask 
if this was where Miss R. the dressmaker,, 
lived. I knew you must be a stranger* bi
cause everybody here knows us ana would 
know that I was no ordinary dressmaker.’

Of course the visitor offered to withdraw 
and expressed regret at her apparent in
trusion, explaining that she must have mis
understood the direction she had received.

‘Oh, no ; there is no miaunderstanding,’ 
she was told. ’£ shall be glad to do 
work, and will tnr to please you, 
can’t bear to be mistaken for 
maker.’

Toe girl nude tbs' gown iâ queries, 
and made if artistically.

The southern girlie a paradox, with her 
capacity for unselfishness and absurdity 
with her pride and icorn of petty meaness 
and her serions strivings after the econom
ical. She will buy flowers for the table 
even if the larder is empty, and if she 
gets a windfall in the form of a legacy, 
she wiU put half of it in a marble cross for 
the church and the other halMn some Jewel 
for personal adornment, even through new 
curtains and carpets and whole everyday 
gowna are a crying need in the household.

The New woman finds little encourage
ment in the south. She sends out her pip
ing notes to the northern suffrage societies 
and offers petitions to the state assemblies 
but the popular voice is against her, and 
sometimes it comes out that the woman’s 
suffrage associations of the south, so much 
talked about, have membership only suf
fi cent to furnish the necessary officer? 
New York Sun.

W. Q. Pollen of Montreal is in the city for a

Mr. Waldo fcklnner returned from McGill last 
week to spend the holidays with hit relatives. X1

»і Messrs. Б. C. Crowell and Thomas Me Murray of 
Yarmouth were here the first of the week.

Mr. F. M. Thomas of Halifax spent Monday in 
the ciiy.

Captain A. L. Peatman ef Greenwich epent part 
of the wetk here.

Capt. A. J. Delay ol Granville Ferry was here 
the greater part ot the week.

Mr. W. H. Reading of Yarmouth is visiting 8\

Mr. J. D. Porter, M. P. P, of Andover is stay
ing in St. John.

Mr. J. U. Redmond of Glasgow, Scotland, Is vis
iting St. John for a week or two.

Mr. J. B. Hamil on of Boston spent part ol this 
week hero.

I♦

I !
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If not, just look at this FAMILY GL \DSTONE, 

Neatest and Handsomest Turnout mide.! іIt Floats.5 CTS.
(TOILET SIZE) 

A CAKE.
•T. «NOIE •••» ЕІ»Є. — 

»T. ВТЄРИЄ*. E • g 4

illM.

life* e=-â іЖІ Mr. W. D. Black of Truro was among the city vis
itors this week.

Mr. D. H. 8. Boetwick of Montreal was in the 
city for a few days lately.

Mr. F. Schuman of River Philip waa staying in 
the city for a few days this week.

Mr. A. O. Hastings of Montreal spent part of the 
weik here.

Mr. Frank Reynolds is home from McGill for the 
Christmas holidays.

Mr. A. E. Foss of New York is in the dty.]
Dr. J. R. Inch sad Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Winslow 

of Fredericton were here on Tuesday.
Mr. J. L. Thomas la home from Nei 

brief holiday.
Mr. E. J. Sheldon of 8t. Johns, ML, is spending 

a holiday in the city.
Mies Ethel Emerson came down from Dorchester 

on Tuesday on a little «hopping expedition.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Smith of Toronto spent Tues

day and Wednesday to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Campbell of Apohaqnl were 

to St. John the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hetherington who were mar

ried at the bride’s home to Hartland on Monday 
afternoon were here the same day enrente to their 
ftatnxe home to Chatham.

Mr. 6. W. Sti fiord of Few York la visiting St. 
John*

Miss Liazie CL fiord of New York has been 
spending a few days here this week.

A large number of ladles and gentlemen have 
bought season tickets for the Singer rink and pao- 
pesa to enjoy themselves in the healthful exercise 
of skating during the coming 
hockey matches were quite the rage last winter and 
the indications are that they will be quite ae popu
lar tills year.

Mr. F. C. Ballsy of Fall River was to the city 
for e abort time lately.

/I ;r

1Mr. R. 8. Edgecombe’s friends will be glad to 
know that she injuries ee sustained by falling down 
the elevator shaft in, Crothers, Henderson A WU 
son’s factory were not so serious as wai at first sup. 
posed and that at the mist he will only b» confined 
to the house for two or three weeks.

I

ВЬаП
• dress- f -*1

Mr. L. Goldie of Guelph ie spending a day or 
two to the city.

Mr. B. A. Eatey of Fredericton spent Thursday 
lathe city.

Mr. Samuel Toompaon of Newcastle Is spending 
a short time in the city.

Mr. George Fowler M. P. P. of Sussex spent » 
few hour і to the city Christmas eve.

Mr. G. W. Gangster of Mono ton spent a few days 
here lately.

Dr. Thoe Bryre of St. Stephen spent part of last 
week to the city.

The death occurred Thursday of Mrs. Hanford 
wife of the late Thomas Hanford at the age of eigthy 
two years. Mrs. Hanford leaves several sons and 
daughters among whom are Mr*. Carve 11, widow of 
Governor CarveU, ol Prince Edward Island; Miss 
Hanford, now to Bermuda, Mr. Fred Hanford of 
the Chlgnecto Ship Railway, and C. U. Hanford, 
of this city.

Mias Ida Bootee friends will regret to hear ttat 
•he Is quite ill and has been confined to her 
for the last two or three weeks.

A concert to aid of the Presbyterian mlsaon was 
given Thursday evening to the Temple of Ronor 
hall, Portland, before a large and appreciative 

The performance throughout was ex- 
of the soles ami recitations being inch

I a
1] <1

і w York fox a§
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And then on this SINGLE SLEIGH—just tie thing for 

comfort and for fast driving. Strong and Durable.

For prices and all information apply to
<

John Edgecombe & Son&
1

ce liant,IГГ . Ladle’s
She Sasieotad 1%

•Why. Ми. Psirena, thii й anmbtik- 
•nold muter,’ width, «otbasiutio

•Thtt’i jut whit I told Jobs. I’il Mad 
іЛмлкіо hore-it repainted and a tew

as to do credit to the musical end elocutionary
talent of St. John. The programme waa as fol-
lows .--Selection, brass bond; recitation, Mias2Le ■erse» Fraser; violin sole. Misa Pauline Living- 
stone; néhntioB, Miss Alice 
Miss Janet Sinclair; select! brass bead; Die.

Trederlotoxi. IN". B.
£
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CAMPBELL’S wine of

BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

DOCTOR» ЯШООШиКНО IT HIOHLV. ASK YOUR DRUBQIST FOR IT.
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Рож АмипоаапЙМ5 Мім Black, в very pretty drees of

“Strongest and Beet”—Dr. Andrew тшя, Г.-Я. 8, Ж, Mditorof “ЯгаМ."•СігШ trlmmisgi and emlla*.
Мім Summerville looked well in green crept* 

and eailaz.
Ml* Ancient, black velvet and amila*.
Mre. J. Murray a very pretty drew of white aflk 

and lace
Mre. J Hargraves a handsome dress of white 

silk and lace.
Mrs. Foster, black satin.
Mrs. Jones, black lace.
Mrs. J. OsferaiB, black silk.
Mrs. В. B. Murray, black silk and lace.
Miss Alio way, shot silk.
Miss Duels Altoway pale green cashmere, 
v r>. A loway, scarlet and black chalite.
Mrs. В Parsons, gray silk.
Mrs. Heflerftum, black lacs, sc arlet carnetlo ns. 
Miss Spencer, white muslin, trlamtngs of blue. 
Miss L. Hargraves, gray silk,
Miss M. Hargrave і, cream cathmere.
Miss McLeod, cream cashmere.
Miss Fuller, a very pretty dress ashes of roses

Fry’sâ USEyj^<s PTJRB
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

a

9I

vkjf Owe
Soap

■ M OVER 100 MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
«^Purchasers should ask specially tor Fry*e Pare OeaoMflnted Oeooa, to dbAtagabh It from other varietbs 

lufactured by the flr*.
•- I'll
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Miss Kate McLatchy of Grand Pre was fat Wind
sor over Sunday, > isiUog %t "CHftoa."

Mr. Arthur MeLstchy of Grand Pre was In town 
on Monday.

Mr. D. Boloan of New Glasgow Is spending the 
holidays at bis home in Windsor.

Miss Dorothy Smith of ML Allison Ladies college 
Sackville is borne for Xmas.

Mrs. Geldert and Mrs. Bath spent » day or two in 
Halifax last week.

Mrs. Fairbanks who has been visiting her mother 
Mrs. Wilson returned to Sherbrooke on Wednes-

V9

Skating
Costume

HALIFAX МОГЛИ. /(Aand you'll 
know why we 
recommend it

b Mrs. J. Gould, pale green costume.
Miss Dick, cream costume and lace 

■ Miss Pugh, white lawn, trimmings of scarleL 
Miss Sommerville left for her home In Truro on 

Friday to spend the Christmas holidays.
M ss Ancient left on Wednesday tor her home In 

Halifax to spend the Christmas holidays.
Miss Croaedale Is the guest of Mrs. Byers.
Mi. end Mrs. Foster accompanied by Master 

Archie, left for Amherst о 1 Thursday to spend the

Progress Is lor tale In Halil ix by the newsboys 
and at the following news stands and o ntres...

I Og.Drtft™.........................................Brunswick street
Clotobd 8ЖГГН,.......Homs street
Lamb A Coehqllt........................................George street
Powxrs’Drub stoke,............ Oop. I. C R. Depot
Caxada News Co........................................RiUway Depot
J G. Kline .......... ................... Gottlgen street
H. Silver................................................Dartmouth N-8.

............Dartmouth N. 8.
Beyond a lew teas there is not much to Ulk about 

in social circles. The Berkshire Begt. sett the r 
band out to Frog lake one afternoon la ely and their 
kindness was much appreciated by the sk iters.

Mrs. Stalrs-Doflns had a private skating party in 
Dartmouth on the same afternoon.

Mrs. Montgomery Moore had a pi avant recep
tion at Bellevue yesterday afternoon.

Among the passengers by the Vanconv r 
Mrs. Dalz.el, Miss Harvev, and LtCoi. Anstruther 
who no doubt will be warmly welcomed back again 
by many friends.

There are wars and rumors of wars about the rink 
and Its arrangements. 80 far as I can learn, there _ _ _
a;e a band of carping critics who disapprove of the 
previous arrangements, and would like things so I f* 
managed as to suit themselves. It appears X 
that the youth of Halifax, on sksLs, I Wj
is objectionable to the youth and fbwer of Her 
Most Gracious Majssty's Army. Also, that stid 
youth of Halifax (in the plural, please jon), mo«t W

I \
sw Seasonable Garments 

(§) of every description (Й) 
to order. ... ™

♦ ARTISTIC ♦

J. W. ALLEE............ BE SURE AND GET THE 
GENUINE.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Shaw are receiving congratu 
1 étions on the arrival of a small daughter at theirholiday.

AM HR BBT.

for sale at Amherst by W. P.
Dec. IS—Mrs. Bath spent a lew days with her 

sister, Mrs. Geo. D. Geldert, on her way to New 
York where she takes a position as nurse in St. 
Luke's hospital.

Mrs. Geldert of Halifax has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. F. W. Dimock.

Mrs. Newcombe of Grafton, Kings Co., spent 
some days lately with her sister, Mrs. 6. D. 
Geldert.

mt [Progress is
Smith A Co.]

Dec. 26.—On Monday evening Mr. Charles R. 
Smith gave a thoroughly interesting lecture in the 
Y. M C. A. hall. In hia account of hie recent trip 
to Washington В. C. and other American cities. 
The audience was not very 
great shame when the directors go 
trouble to give an Instructive evening'» pleasure.

On New Year's evening the association are going 
to have a basket social In their rooms. The you* 
ladies I believe are to provide the baskets and the 

I association will provide the gentlemen who are to 
I be the buyers. A muiicil programme will be rend- 

V I «red during the evening and the ladles committee
• Г|р«ЙПРІАЄ •) ,ш »•«»“• a' <”•«•■

фХ I The promenade concert In the Parish hall
pl.T.U!l/TO..MdUU.o,e. >he .00) oltheorariy І (m I 2 ““°'T UkC.d”d ow*n(t Prob*bly

r. - ~z \ 4 Perfection À I
ш'ГГ^Ї-1.7on*by^tome “X 2 0f refined bip. with •) РтГ;,.„ cl lMt .«k lb. Bedcoooort

drea.ed with • little brief .ntbority, rapnni with 2 the fine,t materisle to be hid, Щ I t1"" ta tb' °P"* home .n Wedoe.d.7 «тісішє.
»■ » "hort dme. led f.ncy, Irom tie height ol theft * ire embodied in onr latest Ш n“'^°,eh'.,1*.^Ct0r- M'• Л" h^“ '"“‘b'1
dignity (dignity generally generated tn .cm. cue. » Ш Z ,Z * "“Ь *
In i tradeenun’e .hop) th.t they can dlct.te te I _ . Ш ,lble P01'110” “ the dl«a'«« nnmber. by the bendpeople on thle Bide of he water on m.'ten their or- I Ж П <•(•/ Л gp/hn ^ we'enll »о lloely oiocnted. Mtteïll. НШгаі In her
dinnry pwltion ’n life hare never colled open them * 1 ЙІ IIcIkvS Ш - ? 5 acoomp.nlm.nt won gn.t prntto nodtocinetder before. 01 couru it u quite neelee. lo, S k J X cerulolydld here. If much credit. Meet., Hole.-
me to make mention ol rink melton lo then W W  * ,°',b 11 hu сош1с ,0"« »»» «««■" titer encore
colome, lor I know Utile oi nothing «Dont them. I (• A) “d le one ol thee» eete.t boy singera ...r heard In
only know It It on Inin’.t to the intelligence of the ------------ —X Ambtr,:- rrof- Sternes gave a pl.no lolo which
.hating popol.tion ol H.1U.X to inggeet they ihoold I •) I »»> nodoobtedly the heit he h.l eyerpUyed before
deter th.tr children lrom enjoying the pleuure. ol (# ППІП g в OU ДШ SM „
ektilrnt ta order to ple.ee htifndonen yooog fe'- rnllrt & OHAW.aàk Mue Coneunce Dlckey, Mutera Oliver nod Hor*
lira., or thelr eeoiore, .ho, bcc.n.e they bare 'F *""")« loin home Irom .chool lo Montra.1 to .pond the
J^îlhee'. * co”“‘,*io°• '“cr tb=r U" I •) CARRIAGE BUILDERS, <0 L“key° ’""1 A' B' “d

The mrr l.ge of Lient. Broth and Mie. F.rrtll S nnn t ППП lg • W Ml“ r““‘»B1" »< “=■ Wh.toly .ra In town

Whtrak«id Шев^Еаїте'пмт^їиогіІу for Bnrb.* j al ^ 228 МЗШ кіГСбі, I MU. Géorgie BoteliS, 1, home from Port «rerllle

arrr;rrsr d st-john'nb- SiHartley. S## S/^МФвШ who have been at sclool at Mt. Allison are home
Th. ring of wedding boll, 1. m the .lr C.pt. '"the holld.ye.

«Urah, B. A., arrived last S.torda, and went to _________________________________________  „И1,‘ Ь“‘ °t
meet Me bride, MU. Sonon-T.ylor, lo King.ton “"j ^ Sj P ‘ “"el- , J
AW. Norton-T* lor commanded the Artillery he і в Mi,. Alice MacKinnon u home from Ktiagrah
many years mro. Capt. M.reh'e j „1.1 oer.onality C ,be,« ,b« b" b«™ ioacbirig and Mr. Morril Mac-1. well remembered by all who knew Mm while he Saves ІЄИірЄГ, lime, tfOU Klonon Irom Dtihonale to spend Chrlelmaa with
did duly here. The bride nod bridegroom will ЬІЄ, ЄХ[)Є SP. I he high tbelr parente Mr. mid Mrs. A. MacKinnon, Lap.
«hT.nCtphuJ^.Trâ.rrlb' r“r quality of ObeVsk Flour ‘міГс.о/ьотеТпрре,„ma.,,,,. ,.,Mo.t-

saves ЯІІ this \t ic ae real to spend the winter.
actVCb rtll Ullb. IllS HS I Mr. Hal Purdy h home from ОаіЬопвіє to spend 
sure in Its bread mak- the holidays with bis parenU Mr. and Mrs. Jsmes
ing satisfaction as afldur Т,'і~сГг‘гі. „«„„^^„„моп,-

can be; you don’t have real where he will make a short visit.
to exneriment with it tn M,ee Mâble came on Thursday from
IU experiment WILD 11 to EdgehUl to spend Christmas with her parents Mr.
get the best reSUltS. It and Mrs. Robert Pugiley.
romps natural to it tn Mr.C.T.milson and Mrs. Robert Pugsley re-comes naiurai to ll to turned home last week from a short trip to Quebec,
produce a lig t, white, Mr. Victor Carry has returned from Rothesay
fi ne grained bread. Of ‘н^'мов... „„ „turned et.j.h,

gr cers everywhere. wheie he has been at business college.
The І illson Co Ltd Mr and Mrs. Charles Christie were'at LomdConІПС I lllbon VO IwLa. Monday evening to a nunber of their married

I illSOnburg: Ont, friends, it being the twenty fifth anniversary of 
1 their marriage.

Mrs. A. Brown entertained a few of the young 
friends of Miss Bessie Satellite one evening last 
week at her rooms at the Terrace.

There are several email parties to begin during 
the holidays by a number of our well known young 
ladies, so that socially speaking Amherst will be 
somewhat gayer than ol late, when everyone has 
been more than busy with preparations for Xmas 

The rink is to be opened on Xmas with full band 
in attendance so that will greatly please a large 
nnmber of our society people.

Miss Molly Dickey is home from Edgehill for the 
holidays and is staying with her parenU Mr. James 

I was cored of Rheuuntic goat by MINABD'd | Dickey and Mre. Dickey, Grove cottage.
LINIMENT. і Mr. and Mrs. Black ef Sackville have been stay

ing with their daughter Mrs. B. Eaton Patterson.
The pupils of the Amherst Ac «demy gave a grand 

school concert In the assembly hall on Friday 
eve Liny • The hall was literally packed with the 
parents and friends of the children, and the teachers 
and children are to be congratulated on giving 
such a successful concert. The gems of the evening 
were however, the Dolls drill by grades I and 1ІД 

rades II and IV, and the 
j VIII, which were both

The Albert Toilet Soap Co„ Mfrs. 
Montreal.і 1‘

large which seems al\ ;- AND
Mr. George Paulin of the Collegiate school is 

spending the holidays In Halifax.
Mr. George Masters of Kentville was in town

Mr. C. W. Dimock was In Hallf.x last week. 
Miss Alice Lawson spent a few days with fslend 

In Halifax lately.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bussell were In Halifax last

Mr. Arthur Sutherland lately ol the P 
bank of Halifax at Wolfville has gon 
where he has accepted a position in a 
Uommerical bank there.

Mr. Gilbert Troop of Halifax spent Sunday at 
"Claremont."

Mrs. F. A. Shand and Miss Ethel Shand were In 
Halifax this week.

Mr. John W. Blanchard of Blanchard and Co. 
wai In Antlgonish last week.

Hon. M. H Goudge was in H >lif -x last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith of Bridgetown were In 

town over Sunday with Mrs. Geo Geldert.
Mr. H. W. Sangster Is in Halifax this week.
Mr. C. B. W. Dodwell of Halifax wae In town

Mre. Lawson spent Tuesday in Halifax.
Mr. J. W. Smith lelt last week for a trip to Bos-

Ш
Ж. Ladies’ Tailoring.№'

■
■à її:] THE

1 I і

KEEFE,■ і■>
. Si e to Middleton 

branch of theШ$ Costume - and Ladies’ Tailor,

KIMG STREET, ST JOHN.
ПНИI ■ ll

I supported \y Dr. J. B. McDonald of WestvU e. 
The ceremony, conducted by Rev. Donald Mc
Dougall seriated by Rev. Hazin Bo's ford Bair d 
waa reasonably abort and very pretty. The bride 
standing beneath the symbolic bell 
‘he colored lights looked charming. Her

TEABBRRY
TEETHa ol flowers amid

Fo*

THE

PteAWtTAf«e* HMiemtw,
To- use яві.

^ррЕ$А-б>ЕЛ\ІСЛи-6- ïïonwro I

friends bad not forgotien her aa was apparent by 
the great number of very pretty presents irom them 
received by her After th 
supper on a tabli laid under a canopy 
red waa served to «he assembled 
happy couple took the early boat lor an extended 
trip through the United States and Canada.

И t ceremony a sumptuous 
of white and

■
geests. The

;-f4 Mies Hattie Jackion who has bee t with her sister 
’ Mrs. Walsh, left on Tnesdsy evening of last week 
for Halifax, en r inte to Boston where she will visit 
friends.

Mrs. John Aylwaid of Falmouth has returned 
from Brooklyn N. Y. where she has been visiting 
for two months.

Mr. P. C. Black returned last week from a abort 
trip to the Upper Provinces.

Mise Lena Pellon has gone to Chicago where she 
will spend the winter.

The ns we of the death of Mr. Fred Hobart which 
occnred at Chester, Peru, waa received with regret 
by (his many friends in Windsor, Mr. Hobar* 
was a son of the late Mr. D. C. Hobart for many 
years U. 8. Consul here was well known and a 
vavounte la the town a greater part of his life 
having been spent here.

Rev. 8. Gibbons rector of the Episcopal church 
at Parr.boro died very suddenly at that place yea 
terday, Mr. Gibbons was a graduate of Kings co!- 
ege and had many friends here.

The fi it public meeting of the Psychical Research 
society of Nov* Scotia, a new organizttion, of 
which Mr. C. E DeWolfe, Juige of Probate is 
promoter, was held on Thursday evening last in 
their hall at Marine Block. A large audience filled 
the room and

1: fcTBANeXB

SALISBURY.

Dec 22.—The Riv Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, 
gave an able lecture on temperance to a large and 
іепсе in the baptist church on Saturday evening 
Dr. McLeoi preached in the tree baptist church on 
the following Sunday.

Mrs. and Miss Smith are apending the holiday 
season with friends in St. John.

The Misiee Maggie and Joaie Gaynor and Edith 
McKee spent Monday in Moncton.

Mr. J. Irving of Amherst spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. C. в. В aimer.

Master Ned McCarthy of Moncton Is visiting hie 
grandfather, Mr. J. Walton.

Miss Lizzie Parkin is home spending her holl

Master Frank McMurray was at Hillsboro at 
tending a cone rt on Monday.

Tae community Is shocked to hear of the death of

іIV PKOFS88IONAL.

«
!

g school. Dr.H.B. NASE
DENTIST.

Miss Helen Pipes

n 4
-

N
.

P. 86 King StD.-t.St. John, N. B.

A. 6. Blair. 6. G. ». CEL A. 6. Blair, Jr.

fI NEW GLASGOW. Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. 8.

Ґ [Progress 1b for sale at>. 0. PicharJ and H. H 
Henderson.J

Dec. 22,—John J. Grant who has been visiting 
his brother Finlay Grant in Fargo Dakota, the past 
Tear arrived home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Graham from Providence, 
are visiting friends in town.

Mr. Clifford MacLean from Dalhousle college 
Halifax, and Mr. McDonald from Мсві 1 Montreal, 
are home for Christmas holidays.

Mise Scott Mlek'e irom ladies' college Halifax is 
also home for the holidays.

Mr. J. L Jamieson an 1 bride arrived home from 
their wedding tour Friday.

Mrs. W. H. Snow is spending the winter in 
Halifax

The "Aberdeen hospital* bazaar on Friday after
noon and evening was ne of the successful events 
of the season. The baz ,ar committee transformed 
the Y. M C. A. room lato a veritable fairyland, 
with fl kgs, wreathe, festoons and garlands. Hot 
sup^i

evening. Upstairs In the large hall were arranged 
the fancy tab e, the oand 
particu'arly attractive, the w 
fi ih poad, tissue papi 
Ice cream table. The 
and the sum of five hu died and forty dollars re
alized.

Wee . side rink la expected to be opened for the 
season on Christmas ni ,'ht the cltiz :ns band in at
tendance

James w. Frai r second son of the late Dr. 
Fraser of thti to fa arrived home from Edinburgh 
tils week. Mr. Fraser la attending medical college

LUy oldest daughter of Mr. John Sharpe. Much 
sympathy Is extended to the family.

Misa Hattie Moore is hame from Pictou, spend • 
ing h»r holidays.

Master Gordon and Murray Sutherland of Aulac, 
are spending their vac.tion with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
8. Вulmer.

Mr. P. Ward of Hillsboro is in the village today.
Mrs. W. Carter visited Moncton on Monday.
Mias Margaret Holstead of Moncton Is visiting 

her sister Mrs. L. A. Wright
Mr. John Gillie is home spending a few daya with

rt $

1 у were unable to obtain admis
sion. The platform waa occupied by several mem
bers of the society n and ont of Windsor. Mr. 
Henry Munro ol Melvern Square, Mr. White of 
California, Mr. and Mrs. Spinney and Mrs. Bus- 
tin of Melvern sq tare being among the visitors. 
Difl .-rent opinions are being exp 
gardto the object of the society wh 
■plritnlaistic in its nature, 
seems to draw the crowd, 
being held on Sunday afternoon.

\ V
80RD0N LIVINB8T0N,!4 -

fl
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.n reseed with re-Г Collection* Made. Bemittanees Promptich seems to be
Harcourt. Kent County. N. B.his family.but in the meantime it 

another large meetingA HAH FLAHIi.

Dec. 21,—The marriage of Mias Laura Watson, 
daughter of Mr. Geo. Watson, and Mr. L. B. 
Hetherington B. A. of Chatham, waa celebrated in 
church on Monday afternoon at one o'clock. The 
ceremony waa performed by the Rev. Mr. Warden. 
The church was prettily decorated with greens. 
Tae bride was attired In a most becoming costume 
of green cloth and velvet with trimmings of chin
chilla and wore a hat of green and cream. She was 
attended by little Misa Laura Curtis, who wore a 
dainty dreaa of pink cashmere and ca-ried a basket of 
pink fl jwera. A reception was held at the resident e 
of the bride's parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Hether
ington left on the four o'clock train for St. John 
followed by the best wishes of their many friends.

The public school examination was hell on Wed
nesday afternoon. Mr Alien Ridout is to be 
gratulated on the creditable way 
Iona classes acquitted themselves. A very Interest 
ing programme waa gene through. In which Miss 
Etta Thistle, Miss J*net McMullin Edna Bennlaon 
Daale Kennedy took part.

COME and SEE OUR STOCK.TBUBO.

h [Progress is for eale in Truro by Mr. 6.0. Ful 
ton. and D. H. Smith & Co. |f 5

per was served from 6 o'clock to 7 in the double Dx '. 28 —Miss Helen Bigelow is home from 
Edgehill, Windsor.

Miss Mollle Blanchsrd ia home for Xmas.
Mise Rodgers, Gnysboro; en route to Woodstock 

N. B. was 
Mre. B.

m ire. Oysters was served alio later in the

ЩШ Щ
hi.
h -1 в

Г
table, which was 
table, the art tab e, 

er table, apron and doll table, 
j whole allait was well arranged

L Always keep a fall line of

Watches,
a guest at the Stanley, Monday.

C. Gregory who has been viaitlng her 
friends at Elmhurst, returned to Antigonish y ester-

\

day.
Mr. Harry Kaulbacli la home from the Military 

college Kingston Ont-, spending the holidays with 
hie parenu Arch-Deacon and Mrs. Kaulbach.

Miss Mabel Putman and her elster Misa Helen 
Putnam, Maitland, were ia town for a day or two 
this week.

Diamonds,:fX

I WAS CURED of acute Bronchitis by MINARD'S 
LINIMENT.

fcussex. Lt.-Col. C Ceewx Read.
I was cured of acute Rheumati«m by MIN 

ARD'd LINIMENT.
Markham, Ont.

AXDREW KlflU.

Jewelfv,til -

VTv
In which the var-

Solid Silver and Si'.ver-Plated Goodf, 
Clocks, Bronzes. Opera Glasses, 

Spsotaoles, Eye Glasses,
Canes, Umbrellas.

ІУ It will рву you to see onr goods be
fore making your purchase.
Will give,you a good bargain In 

Qold or Silver Watches.
Do not forget the place ....

41 KING STREET,

1 Mise Spencer, Great Vlllace, an і Misa Cum
mings, Follelgb, were in town for a day's shopping 
this week.

Mr. R. G. E. Leckie and Misa E. Leek le are 
gnesto of Mre. Edwards, King street.

Miss Donkin is spsndlng a few days in Halifax 
this week.

There was a small but very enjoyable evening, 
Monday, at Mrs. J. E. Bigelow's ; beside the house 
party, there were present, the Misses Bligh, Misses 
Snook, Miss Wetmore, Messrs. W A. Spencer, F. 
J. Murray, G. A. Hall, B. Black, N. P. McKay, 
Dr. Vincent. The evening was an unusually pleas' 
ant one; after whist and supper an Impromptu dance 
waa enjoyed.

The Misses Schuman and Misa Emma Stuart, 
are home from Wolfville seminary.

: C. 8. Вішко.
Miss Jessie W. Fraser, Miss MacKenzIe and Mr. 

J.Ed. MacDonald went to Sttlarton, Thursday 
evening to taka part in a concert there.

IivitatLone are out for a 'Birthday party' to be 
given by the ladles of the mothodlst church on the 
28 Ji Dec

Mother Goose drillі g 
rad :% dumb bell drill by g 

pretty and well done. The sum of sixty five dollars 
was realized with which to purchase books for the 

‘A library.
IprCiasd.
ЦЮ
cures!

Miss Mina McDonald of Pictou is visiting at 
Mrs J. C. McGregors. Jeanft

WIND BOB.
SPBiNGHfLL.

Fi I Progress is for 
book sto e and by F.

Dec. 28 —A tea given by the young people ol St. 
John Presbyterian church on Thursday ev«nlng 
was a novelty in at least a part of the programme 
the bill of fare being
The menu waa as follows : Boston overthrown, No 

л, I gronndt for complaint, Miller's pride, Noah's son
St a II І* II Of StO T0 Aod the ,tafl 01 W». Unruly member, Hidden tears, 

® I Thlofls you don't know,Tie Hub’s pride,Whip tips
Unbaked bread and fruit. Tombstones,Pisen things, 
Sugar and spice and all things nice, D. and A. rail
way, Chip of! the old block. In addition to the tea 
there waa a sale of fancy articles and quite a res
pectable sum was raised towards paying the debt 
on the church.

Mrs. Bath of Bridgetown Is yisiting her sister 
Mrs. Geo. D. Geldert.

Mr Seymour X. Gourley of Truro Iwaa tn town 
over Sunday.

Мім May Prat of Wolfville is m town the guest 
ol her slater, Mre. Geo. Wilcox. "Ferry Hill."

Mrs. Paulin, Mus Paulin, and Master Bradshaw 
were in Halifax last week.

Judge Cklpmaa of Kentville was In Windsor this

Miss May Haley b borne bom Prevldeaoe. B. L, 
for the holidays.

Mr. W M. Christie was hi Halifax last week.

•ale in Windsor at Knowles 
W. Dakin.]Dec. 22—A very brilliant leap year dance was 

given In the club rooms on Thursday evening of 
last week and at which the chaperones received the 
guisti in the reception room. They were Dr. 
Porter, Messrs. Murray Foster and Jones. It was 
Vjry elegantly arranged and the eflict was cer
tainly pretty. The sapper room was In charge ol 
Mrs. M. Jones, Miss Dncle Allows/ and Mrs. 
Susie Murray and all were zealous In their 
•Aorta to promote the comfort of the guests, the 
Ust of which was as follows : - Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster, Mr and Mrs Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Hefleman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hargrave*, 
Mr. and Mrs. В, B. Murray, Mrs. Alloway, 
Helena an, Mrs. B. Parsons, Miss Dick, Miss Alio- 
way, Miss Spencer, Misses Hargraves, Miss Me. 
Leod, Miss Fuller, Мім Joe le Fuller, Miss Hum- 

brie's, Mbs Croaedale, Мім Black, Mbs * 
■erville, Miss Ancient, Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray, 
Messrs Calkin, Hargraves, H. Murray, W. Murray, 
▲. Alloway, Fairbanks, Dr. Porter, J. Forbes, 
Persona,?. Cooper, Dr. Sutherland, A. Haddrill, 
B. Anderson, D. Anderson.

Мім Joels Fnller, yellow and black.
Mbs Humpkerlea looked well la cream cashmere 

•ad lace.
Мім Croaedale, pink cashmere, trimmings of rib-

ben end chiton. _ _

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

RECEIVED THIS DAY.
lo Kegs Pigs Feet,

Lamb’s Tongues.

Night Calls Fergus. April 6,1894 
To Robert Phillips, 

Druggist, Fergus.
This is to certify 

that I have suffered from 
piles for r long time and 
tried several articles re 
commended for this c

Peg.
in the form of conundrums.

BADDROR.ill Dec 12,—Married on Thursday, Dae. 17. Andrew 
Arthur Deckman, M. D., ol Mmqiodoboit and 
Mary Isabel McCurdy at the residence ofttn bride's 
father, Edward W. McCurdy.

The bride was dressed In a travelling enlt о/ 
green shot brocaded goods trimmed with green vel
vet and sable lure. The bridesmaid, Mbs Glennie 
McDonald wore a dre* of dark blue shot, 
of a shads harmonising very mcely with that 
of the bride. Mrs. McCurdy, the bride's mother 
was robed in a black silk trimmed with chiflon 
and nUe g seen. Among the many guests wars 
noticed, Hon. David McCurdy, Мім McCurdy, and 
Mbs Archibald, Henry H. McCurdy and wile, 
Charles B. Hart and wife, A. L Hart and wife, W. 
F. McCurdy, Mbs Ingraham, J.a. W. Archibald, 
DrjHart, and Ml* Hart, Rev. D. McDougall and 
wife, Kev. Mr. Baird end Mbs McMillan, and Mbe 
Georgte McCurdy, Alex. Taylor and wife, H. Mc
Curdy Blanchard and wbe, Mbe McAlee, Mbe

ne of them 
till I tried 
ent^whlcli

5aae’a Ointm ___
їв completely cured me. 
Mae. JOHN GERRIE. 

R. Phillips, Jr., Druggist 
• Witness.

are not pleasant calls, but should 
you requireJa druggist any hour 
of the night, my NIGHT DIS
PENSER can be found at

6 Germain Street,
REMEMBER THE STORE,

At 16 and » King Square.

J. D. TTJR2STER.Mre.

: wîthecâm^rM tlmЄІrkT*8
eruption being 1010,1 D
every remedy I WINES.every remedy I saw advertised, bought lnnom 
erabie medicines and soaps, and took the child 

In skin dbeases, but with-
«0,0, Ur. UhraekOtotm™,. *Kà 'tt/é'ïïSTSf 
cation showed the curative effect of tlie Remedy. 
We have used only one^lxth of the box, but the 
change is very marked ; the eruption has alldb-

t : Ж Arriving ex ,«EвcalolMl,,to medical spécialiste і 

rotion  ̂showed the cun “The Nicest”-^,
Fer nle low.

ILlil'S PHARMACY,Br

appeared, and I 
cured. a (Signed)35 King Street

THE WHITE AED.aOLD ЛЮЕТ4»
TH08. L. BOURKE

WATER STREET.
Ш Anne 8t, Toronto 

Sold by an dealers, or on receipt of price, «to.
MW, ІМММИ, BATEE A GO., ТОМИТЕ.0’Mto.ulMta Ota. Ike ЬгіОнгічш
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PURE
MCENTRATED
COCOA.

»Г. ШТВРНВЖ ЛЖЯ О ЛЯ А1Л. day and U cordially welcomed home by hie Цг. George Payi
Windsor for the winter.

at the Itookra circle—St. Pant's Christian Endeavor. 
Cfoee-et. Paul's church choir.
Harp—Directors Y. M.C. A.
Double Triangle-Knights of Pythias.

^Ojees and Crown—Royal Black Knights of irt-

club?7*1 ,~meabere of the Y‘ M. C. A. Bicycle

Creeent—Malnsford and Alice Yerxa. 
Anchor-Miss Bessie and Mr. M. Tennant. 
Side—St. Paul's Sunday school.
Chrysanthemums and roses, Mr. and Mrs. Howie 
Wreath Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Adams.

«АЙТЯ.?.» 2iL,î2tiSÏ5SN?«3md 1. Vroo * A UCiU.UO.r.Tmf.]
♦Mkt Ш Well KUpUblr pttetood ж| Цк otrtn 

U tt. MMhodtst charte at both ШІМ on Baadhy 
ted rancirai much pralra lor teal, ud *Ш .tew. 
wh.Q P laying the Т.гіо.1 Ьушм on ri yolttntarics. 

Hn. Howud erimmw mode . brtof rt.lt ten о.

SPECIAL VALUES IMFBBDBBIOTON.
D». 28—It ie realty wonderful hew quickly

is for sale in Fredericton by W.T.H.
Penety and J.H.the New Y

wMi Re grand snrprleee, and ite many and end die
1

Electric Seal CapesMonday and was the guest of her sister Mr*. Hasan
_____  Deo. 21—Now that the Christmas
Mr tedMra.C.H.Ctork.rarl«dIramSt.J.b»

la atappointments, its bleesings and Its bills, and lastly
bet certainly net least, Ns 
toe la printed aU its joys and sorrows will he in the 
peat, and we will he looking fonrard to the new

. Before my let ter a ballMonday where they had bean «**««л<»е the ,
toaeral serricee of Mrs. Hatfield, Mrs. aerie's I J? A"

I«m with her .later Un. Clerk.- Both Mr. Mto Mitt Hllysrd lor Th«nd.y tetettg Dec.. 
Ctote ted Mn. Mellck her. the tiocre .ymptihr' Г1*' “d «“* ‘«radar onf put. В tote
el their friends. I *1Ten by Mrs. Clifton Tabor In honor of bee two
„ „ . daughters, the Mieses Agnes and Lilia Tabor who
Messrs. Howard March le, John Thompson and hare just returned from boarding school.

I *» •“««- »•
week.

Mr. Fredrie Morrisons friends, are pleased to 
•ee him home for a brief visit.

Mr. J. Wesley Grant of Boston arrived here on 
Monday to spend the Christmas season with hie re
latives.

Mr. W. U. H. Grimmer visited Fredericton pro
fessionally this week.

Mils Sue Ganong of Smiths co lege arrived home 
on Tuesday and will remain until after the New

The Current News Clob postponed their meeting 
this week as Us members were too much engrossed 
with preparations for Christmas to prepare papers 
or subjects for discussion.

TO THE FIRM.
Utotogeiah It from other varieties

aged mother, Mrs. Amie Mollah who Was ■

IChristmas day, that no heed has been given to so
ciety ; Indeed I have not heard of any social doings 
at all this wash.

Christ church, and Trinity church are already 
adorned with groan and 
Day, much time and preparation has been given to 
the music for the Christmas services which will be 
bald In the morning.

Two handsome books called ‘Souvenirs of Calais 
and Bt Stephen' containing pictures of all points of 
interest in the two towns, and many of their floest

I J JS|'WWVI^,||,WMVHAMPTON.
;

Dno. 23-Robert Morrison of Sussex was in town 
on Tuesday.

Manager Evans of the Central Railway left for 
Boston on Wednesday.

Miss Boliyn of Sussex, who has been spending • 
few days here hu relume 1 home.

Mr. Wm. T. Barnes vent to St. John

Mrs Geo. H. White and tirs. C. W. Stockton of 
Sussex were in town on Monday.

Lawyer Tweedle was In Ohlpman last week.
Mr. W. M. Brashaer went to St. Stephen on Tues

day.
^ Hr. W. H. White of Sussex spent Wednesday

I

Skating
Costume

radiant for Christmas Estima-es gi/en on Special 
5 Garments in Fashionable Furs.

Fur Garments remodelled at 
cost

;

8holidays, 
Mr. W.

but returns to BackvUle for another term. 
Wilson, M. P. P., has returned home

from Montreal.
Mr*. Tweedle, who with her husband came to 

Fredericton to attend the inneral of the late Gorer- 
nor, returned to Chatham on Friday.

After an absence of four months, the greater 
part of which was spent with relatives in Portland 
and Saco, Maine, Miss Gertrude Gregory returned 
home on Friday, and her many friends will be 
pleased to know that ahe is wonderfully 
In health.

The Misses Wlnnlfred, Bona and Margaret John 
■ton are all home from Sack ville Academy for the 
Christmas holidays.

Hiss Maud Beckwith has returned from Mon - 
real, after a stay of over a year to that charming

?

!!moderesidences and churches are oflered tor sale In the
\ book stores. Mr. Will 8. McKay is the artist who 

arranged tbeAooke, and has received many 
mems fortofe taste he hue shown in his selections

Seasonable Garments x~ 
(Ц) every description (Й) 

order. ... w

♦ ARTISTIC ♦

і

J
...................................................................................... ..

A very pleasant party of yo 
drawing room of

Htakley Hill on Tuesday afternoon to meet Miss 
Hudson. Mrs. Mitchell and Mtoe Margaret made 
■Migrationsentertainers and! with Miss Hudson's 
parlor readings the time was very enjoyably spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Neale and little Miss Qaeenle 
leave the 20th for a weeks visit to Boston.

It to stated on good] authority that the ‘Kir mess’, 
a gorgeous carnival of nations, It to to be prepared 
by Mise Hudson at an early date. We understand, 
that aboutt^wo hundred will participate,and an up to 
datepeople we do not wish to educative an enter- 
talnmefit as the Klmess to be allowed to lull through 

Mrs. G. Imrell Grimmer and her eon Roy spent 
Thursday and Friday in town the guests of Mrs. 
Waterbary.

Mbs Ida Boardman has returned from a delight 
ftal visit to New York city.

Mbs Florence Mitchell’s young friends are glad 
to welcome her among them again. Mbs Mitchell 
arrived home on Friday.

Mrs. Martha Downes has returned from a very 
pleasant visit in Houtton, Itolne.

Mbs MacNichol and MLias xlelen MacWlchol are 
visiting Boston this we і k.

_.ТД- v. в. в. Davie of the Union church, Calais, to 
vft * from Braiteboro, Vermont, where he spent a 

to recruit his failing health 
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Baton of Providence, 

Rhode Island, will remain until after Christmas,and 
will be the g neats of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Baton. 
Dr. Eaton has recently returned from a short visit

people met in thenng|
Mrs.

«М.М,<Ч.ІЧ,»|.М„М.«|.|||. і
improvedJames Mitchell.

DUNLAP, COOKE & CoRev. E. A. Warnford went toUpham on Saturday 
Dr. Taylor and tirs. T. DeWalde 

city on Wednesday.
Her. Mr. McNeil and bride

went to the

„ . returned from St.
John on Wednesday. They will make their new 
home at the baptist parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. B. 6. Flew welling, Mrs. W. J. 
Flewwelllng and Miss M. Barnes went to St. John 
on Monday.

Judge Morton was In town on Monday.
Rev. Mr. Dickinson went to the city on Wednei-

TA1LORS AND FURRIERS,
MONOTON.

Mr. Fraser Gregory of St. John will spend XmasPaoe
Bookstore, а 
Bookstore 1.

Dec. 23 —The usual number of Chrtotmss visitors 
are already beginning to gather In town to spend 
their Christmas holidays, and many familiar laces 
are seen once more.

Mias Saille Benedict to at home from Mount 
Al/toon Ladles college to spend the Christmas holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Benedict 
of Harris Avenue.

Mr. Frank Holstead of St. John to spending a few
t"1' Tl*“to* h" “toit .1 I Herbert Porter of Tor.nl. 1, home .p.ndtog

u, .. th. holld.r, .1th hi. „гани.
ИІШ Ethel Sumner 1. .t hem. from the girl. Mb. Ill,, Hnnter .1 the LUI., coll.,., H.llfhi, 

school nt Rathe.., for the chri.tau. holld.,.. I I, ,t home lor Chr.itmu.
. A'!” t°,° clll,d Mr. Ch.rle. Г. R.ndolph hu і et.ro.d hem.

MU. H WUb,°'' Toro.» UnlT.r.lt, lor the Chrl.tmu helldn,..
. . “''• m0r°ln' “ Ч-Ч MR. Alice Cr.pl,, ,h„ hu bu. .ctlng ..p.rl.
. few d.T.uhu home I. Dor.hu»,. tend,.! to, Ih. Dickie hoeplt.l ,t H.mpto.,

Mr.eeorg. L. Harris of Delhoule Law college Vlrglol., 1, home .pending her тжеиіоп. 
is spending the Christmas holidays at his home in 1
^ui^n.iM TXTk . . , I academy to wearing a very handsome diamond ring,

Miu HslUe Whilne, who to . Undent жі the „d I. hl.ehtogl, BccepUcg ccagruaUtloci. 
Rothesay school for girls, is at home for the Collector Street hai g>a 
Christmas holidays. spend Christmas with his s

Mr. Paul and son left town on Monday for a trip his very charming wife.
w p d a The marriage of tiles Georgis Simpson to Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Bead are receiving congratu- Leonard CraniaU of Moncton has been fixed lor 
Iations upon a new arrival in the family. The Wedne.day Dec. 80. 
latest addition to a son and heir.

AMHERST, 1ST. S.> to for sale in Moncton nt the 
Of W. G. Stand Md and at M. B. Jon ° I at his home here.

Miss Glendennlhg of Haryey station, spent a few 
days here this week.

Dr. Fred Gunter ef Cambridge, Mass., came 
here lor the holidays.

The whist club met with Mrs. W. P. FleweUlng 
last evening, the prizes were token by Mrs. Coulth- 
ard and » r. Fred Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest McKay of Harvey station 
with heir children are here for the h olldays visiting 
relatives.

?AND Bh
day.Ladies’ Tailoring. Mr. Blepben Richie lelt IorH.lir.zcc Mond., 
where he will spend the holidays.

Rev. D. Fraser and wife left for Woodstock on 
Monday where they will spend a few days.

C*pt. B. 8. Earle went to Kingston on Monday.
Rev. James Whitesides anh wife of Woodstock 

are spending the holicays with friends here.
my frlenas of Mrs. J. M. Humphry will 

regret to hear of her death which occurred here on 
Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Geo. Bain went to the city oa Tuesday.

ІИШИІІИИИИШШШИІШШІШШІ
TRADE ~ MARK о о o DR. JAEGER’S о о o

KEEFE, Saeitiry Woolen Underwear$

The only Hygienic System of ClothtngUor 
Gentlemen, Ladies and Children. , . ,

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED IN CANADA.-
8end for Illustrated Pnee^Llst, We v%y express charges on

DEPOT, 63 KINO STREET W., TORONTO.
иіиііііііііммміиііііщііііііііиищищ.

Costume • and Ladies’ Tailor,

KING STREET, ST JOHN. іM.

BICB1BVCTO.

P.lUtoh““ i,l0r“1'1” Blchlbuclo h, Theodor.

Dec. 22,—Mrs. Wm. Lawson went to New Yoik 
on Thursday last.

Mbs MandG
TEABERRY

vhs TEETH
A young lady recently returned from Sack viller d

de acquainted with the 
Teomas* Eluctric 
relied

subject agree, namely that Dr. 
Oil Is a medicine which can be 

upon to cure a cough, remove pain, heal 
sores of various kinds, and benefit any inflamed 
portion of the body to which it is applied.

The saltan has appointed five Christians—one an 
Armenian, the others Greeks—ss deputy governois 
of dlfleren: provinces in Asia Minor.

flillinery, 
Dress Making.

ild rierson arrived home from Dorch 
ter on Saturday to spent the holidays.

Mr. John Short of St. John to in town guest of his 
son Mr. W. W. Short.

Mr. Claude Brown left this morning for Loggle-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loggie of Chatham spent 
Sunday in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ph inner.

Mr. Irving Stevenson who to attending Normal 
school at Fredericton, is spend tog his vacation at

e to Italien tie s , to 
on Mr. Lee Street and»7

Misa Agues Lowell of this city who is teaching in 
a Ladies Seminary in Oyontz, Penn, wi 11 accompany 
Mbs Eleanor Nelson to Europe the lari of Decern

>7

vu a wit-Amo- йм*нт$„
To- use aeii

JjlppESA-ffrErAICAL- (о- <То*<уіТ01
Mbs Daisy Ham on and Miss Madeline Sisson, 

left on Friday to spend their holiday in Fredericton 
and Mbs May Carter has gone to Kingston to spend 
her vacation with relatives.

Mbs Maude Stackhouse ofBaetport is visiting 
her friends Mr and Mrs. Edgar M. Boyd.

Mr. Ralph Barker, senior class at Yale, to home 
for the Christmas vacation.

Misses Margaret and Esther Bln k of the Edge- 
hill school at Windsor, have return home lor a three 
weeks holiday.

Mbs Winifred Todd arrived from Andover Mass., 
on Wednesday and was warmly greeted by her re 
latives and friends. Miss Todd to a pupil at Abbot 
academy, an old and famous school for girls.

Mr. Vernon Whitman, principal of the Calais 
High school, and his assistants, Miss Baton and 
Mbs Hoxie, loft on Saturday for their respective 
* to remain during the holidays.

Mrs. в. H. Blair to in Boston the guest of her 
cousin Mbs Henretta Ridgeway at 180 Charles et.

Miss Marion Curran hai been vistttne in Prince
ton, her friend Him Belmore.

Mr. E. B- Snow-has arrived here and will spend 
Christinas with relatives In town.

Mbs Nellie Lingley left on Saturday for her

7 -,be

gS2?r=rs:sïr sEtr-wsrï n:
fcrtory progress towards recovery- The sum realized was $180.

A %mt °J ech0®1 teachln* eUfl Mis. Winslow of Chatham to visiting frt nds in
left torn on Saturday to spend the Christmas the city
Ь0Н,*?Л‘Л1Г IT,11 Ch“h;?‘ Ml- B,. Y«z. I. ,1.1,1., .1 h., h,m. Ь,«. te l

J? W00d her Irlted Mto, в.™.. .1 B.glted to .kb ter.
«tek to .ptedChrtotou.rttt r.Ulto.. • Friend, оІЖг.Г. P.BebUto,, ., N.tt.teh.1.,

Mr.. P. King ol Hirer do Loop who Ьм teen .mb. pleated » know tt»lhe 1, out egeh. eter 
i"*‘ to,te»dj..teur. U. eerere lllMBe (roa tnflemeiiw ., etetetele.

“?4ікУ' 01 K1°' •t~* “i'r Mr. J.m« D. Palaae, Q. C.. I. home horn hie
trip to the North Shore.

Roy and Gey Morrison. Dongles Black, Charlie 
Dec. 22,—A very successful entertainment was-1 AUeo» Channcey Coleman, Geo. Bailey, Norman 

given in the Pnblic hall on Tuesday evening; Not- ^00(1 bridge and Henry Montgomery, all of the 
withstanding the bad condition of the travelling a | Davenport School 8c. John, have come home fo •

Christinas.

HABVOUBT.

Due. 28.—Miss Vye 'ol Chatham Jonction hie 
been visiting Mrs. John Beattie.

Mr. H. U. Parlee took hie departuie for Snssex 
on Sslurda/, much to the regret of parents here, 
who desire advancement in their children’s educe*

Miss Ella F. Smith will spend her Xmas holidays 
in Monctor.

Mr Andrew Dunn has been qo<te Ul for the past 
few days. Today he was conval

Mrs. Cain of Millertown was visiting the Misses 
Chrjstal this week-

Miss Minnie Buckley visited Moncton yesterday.
Miss Jessie Dunn went to St. John yesterday 

big and retained home this evening.
Mr. W. W. Pride purposes spending Xmas in 

Harcourt for the first time to many years.
Mr. John L. Wathen to spending his Xmas holi

days at home.

PROFESSIONAL. Mr. W. Draper of Dalhousie is to town this week.
Quite an enthusiastic public temperance meeting 

was held last Wednesday evening, besides the 
speeches given by the lesident ministers and other 

gave a Dumber of

Among the attractions for the holiday season to a 
Christinas tree and festival given to 8. school 
children of 8t. Mary’s church, next.Tuesday even- 
lag to^heir schoolroom.

Hr. Arthur Cowperthwstte left last Friday night 
en-ronte to Doaktown, where he will spend bis

■ Dr.H.B.NASE
DENTIST.

1
Рrominent citizens, the choir 
musical selections. —AT—

Mrs J. J. McDonald’s
BSTABLI8HMBNT

MONOTON, N. ti.
e.tn»deli’0QD<1 the **““ rtytoa

Dressmaking cone In all up to date fashions. 
Bach department under the highest classed super

vision and all work guaranteed. Write for par
ticulars and priées.

r es cent.

b

і 86 King Stii.-t, St. John, N. B. Will
OBBMNWIOH.

A number of our young men are arranging fora 
dance party to take place next Monday evening, 
after which, follows a return one in Kingston.

Judge and Mrs. James of Bnctonche were in town 
on Tuesday.

Christmas services will be held in the several 
churches In town on that day when sermons and 
music will be specially appropriate to the

A. 6. Blair. G. 6. howl A. G. Blair, Jr.

Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

]ar*e number were present who did toll lostice to 
the goods things provided. The Fancy booth'which I Hrs. MacPhereon and Mbs Sarah MacPherson 
contained a large assortment of useful and fancy °r Honcton are guests of Mrs. G. N. Segee. 
Christmas novelties, was presided over by Mbs Hiss Margaret Boss has returned to her home at 
Blanche Richards and Miss Grace Fowler. Mi— Woodstock. Beef,McGOWU Painter LAMB. 

MUTTON. 
VEAL,

Ham, Bacon and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowls 

Vegetables.

Letter*
Mise Gertrude Skinner has returned to her home 

la St- John, alter a pleasant visit of several days 
with her friend Miss Alice Graham.

Ludy Tilley and her friend Mrs. John D. Wilson 
are expected to spend Xmas day here, with Madame 
Chipman.

Hon. James and Mrs. Mitchell returned from 
Fredericton on Thursday last.

Rev. and Mrs. W. J. D. Thomas receive their 
friends on Wednesday the thirtieth, at their home 
to the Downes Mansion, on Main street, Crisis.

Cards announcing the marriage of Miss Bdlth 
May Crawford, to Mr. Charles Kelly King have 
been received by friends In Calais. Mr. King is the 
ouly son of the lute George King of Calais, who, 
with Ms mother and sisters make their home in 

field. Ohio.
Mbs Vests Moore, Mbs Marlon Bockwood and 

Mbs Emily Bockwood arrived from Wellesley 
college on Thursday.

Miss Rebecca Moore has gone to New York to 
spend her holidays with her mother. Mrs. Jessie W 
Moore, who to spending the winter with her sister. 
Mis. Toomni Courtney at 19 west 99th street, New 
York city.

Mbs Alice Bates arrived from Wolfe Ule on 
Friday.

Mrs. 8. G. Pike and Mr and Mrs. Henry D. Pike 
left for Baltimore on Monday.
Alts. Wll 11 un Grimmer an<* Mr. B. Watson 

6rtmm*r kave returned from Lowell, Maas.
Mr. Walter Gilman of the Boston Dental college 

Is home for the holidays.
Prof. I. В Oakes and Mr*. Oakes arrived from 

Wolfviile, Nova Scotia on Friday evening to spend 
the holidays with their relatives Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win B. To'd.

Mrs. C. G. McCuliy has gone to Boston to spend

Flossie Marley presided over a well filled lemon I Mbs Sadie Wiley Is home from school at Sack 
tree. Mbs Edith Belyea and Mbs Nellie Whelp- тШ® for the holidays.
ley very efficiently a tended to the candy booth Dr* “d Hrs. Barbour have gone to 8t. John to 
which contained a goodly supply of home made врвн'1 Christmas with relatives there, 
candles, but much to the regret of the young The Misses Sadie and Nan Thompson are home 
lad les, the suppiy was not equal to the demand. from Sack ville,
Mbs Jennie Holder as "Rebecca at the well” dit- Hrs. Lee Bobbitt has gone to 8f John to spend 
pensed hot and cold lemonade and was assisted by XmM wlUl her parents.
Mbs Sadie Belyea who supplied the humorous ap> Hr. W. F. Mitchell of Toronto to among the vi - 
pllcanta with oake. Mbs Georgia Belyea and Mbs ■ lto,e towo«
Minnie Seeley also assisted very materially in the I Hr. Hanford McKee and Mr. Bert Lynch are 
way ol registering guesses for a handsome doll and bom*irom He3111 college on their holidays, 
clock which were gifts from St. John fr.ende. Before Dr" Hsn7 Sleeves has gone to spend Xmas with
the entertainment came to a close the Sniggles ' **ndi at St. John, 
total У were introduced to the audience. Mbs

A Special Offer
Until Christmas Only

Those requiring GRAINING done 
will do well to leave their orders here 
A diecou t of 26 per cent, off the régu
ler price for cash will be given until 
Christmas. OrJt ra taken for Carle- 
ton, Fairville and other suburbs at lb 
same rate.

Send a car t or 
telephone SBT.

DIOBT.

[FHO.EM. to for tele to Di,t>7 br Mn. Mom
Dzo. le.—Mr. Cyril Merkto will .pend the winter 

to town n gn.it nt the BojeJ.
The de.» ol Mto. Gtoorgie TnrnhnU « „„ 

nubl. young Indy end eldeit daughter of _ 
TnrnhnU Eiq , occurred lut week nt her home it 
Buy View, Mite Turnbull hud been 111 ol dunmp. 
tion for some time.

.'■lie Homer el Yarmouth has been visiting Miss 
Woodman.

Mrs. H. B. Short entertained the whist 
Thursday evening of last week.

Master P rcy and Heber Turnbull are visiting 
their grandparents in Hampton, N. B.

Rev. Mr. The 
pastor of the baptist congregation here.

Miss Hogg ol Shelbnrn spent Thanksgiving with 
her brother N. W. Hogg of take Academy stafl.

Mrs. (Dr.j Lowertoon of Halifax was visit ng her 
mother, Mrs. Bacon, lately.

80RD0N LIVINGSTON,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. eetl-
Collections Made. Bemittaneee Prompt. Geo.

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B. THOMAS DEAN
18 and 14 City Market.H. L. McOOWAN.

176 Princess street.
3

COME and SEE OUR STOCK.
The Sun.Mbs Daft has returned to her hom з at Honlton 

Blanche Richards as the Widow Snlgglea, acted her | where she will spend the winter.
Mbs Estybrooks of Boston is home for a visit, 

each one acting her par. I Mies Annie Tibbltts returned from Ashland on 
a great deal of merriment Saturday.

:part very « fleet!vely and Introduced her eight 
daughters to the audience, 
very nicely, which caused
and applan e. Altogether A very pleasant and вас
cesafnl evening was spent by all ; a nice stun oj I see her home for the Holidays, 
money was realized which goes for church purposes I The very sudden death of Mr. Ruban Black mer, 

The members of the baptist church held a dona 4 on Thors lay miming last, was a great shock to h:s 
tion party at the residence of the Rev. Mr. Bonn ell, I friends and many were the expressions of sympathy 
on Thtusday evening. extended to the bereaved wlfa and family. Mr.

Mbs Annie Palmer baa returned home after Blackmer had been 111 of typhoid fever, from which 
spending the past year In the South, haying visited he was recovering, when he suddenly look a bai 
while gone, Florida, Son h America, the West | turn and died of heart /allure, before

who was in attendsnee could call th і family to his 
bedside. The funeral took place on Saturday after- 

Mias Maggie Smith returned home from Sussex I noon from hto late home on Smithe street and was 
this week, where ahe has been attending grammar attended by the Royal Black Knights of Ireland. 
eeho®1- The Orangemen of Fredericton. Gibson and Marys-

Hr. B. Robinson who has been teaching at Bound | ville, members of the I. O. Fo-esters and an J of the 
Hill has retired from the district. Royal Arc mam and the members of the Y. M- C.

Capr. A. L. Peatman to in it. John this week. A. with all of which he wat connected.
Miss Jennie Holder waa presented with a hand- The pa 1-bearers were, Mr. W. A. Lindsay, Mr . 

some lamp by her popile.on Friday, ahe has retired Hedley Staples, Mr. Wm. Rosborongh, Mr. John 
from the school at Brown's Flats. MacPherson, Mr Bslnsford Black and Mr.

Miss Edith Belyea has also retired from the Linds 
school st Oak Point.

Quite a large sum was collected last week by | - Pillow—Mrs. Blackmer.
Mb* Bessie Richards for the purpose of making a 
Christmas present for the Bey. D. N. Pickett.

adies
Listen

of Yarmouth will be to. ... The first of American News
papers. Chas A Dana, Editor 

The American Constitution, 
the American idea, the Ameri
can spirit. These first, last, 
and all the time, forever.

DAILY, by mail,
DAILY and SUNDAY, by mall, $8 a year

Hiss Bessie Bvdritt’s miuy friends are pleased t.

Always keep s fall line of

Watches, ♦ ♦ ♦
THEN08 OF TALUB. ■If you have FUR CAPES that need 

REPAIRING. REMODELING to the 
Lateat Style, or transformed into any other 
article of wear, Î can do the work for you 
at a reasonable price.

BFFar Coats repaired and cleaned.
For farther information write to or call upon

Diamonds, ta ‘ determIItod upholder ol

Ь.Й’Д^у'^Й. P'"“ »' ■—

‘Ді 5&ЙГ 
М‘иГре2. =:: g

Indies and Canary Islands.
Mr. J unes Inch was to St. John tost week.Jewelfv, - $6 a year

Solid Silver and Si'ver-Plated Goods, 
Clocks, Bronzes, Opera Glasses, 

Sp3Ctadee, Eye Glasses,
Canes, Umbrellas.

ІУ It will pay you to see our goods be
fore making your purchase.
Will give,you a good bargain In 

Gold or Silver Watches,
Do not forget the place ....

41 KING 8TRKT.

MRS. J. A. HUGHES,
George Street, MONCTON. The Sunday Sun\

is the greatest Sunday News 
paper in the world:

Price sc. a copy By mail, $2 a year

Addre.e THE 8ШГ, New York.

жьїЇжів.’л’от жіі Utor«y>worli.’llb “*Ш> Ш ‘Ш1
SPENCER’S

Private £)ancing
AndrewMars McCuliy.

During their stay in town last meek Mr and 
Mrs. MeCiaakey, were the guests of Mrs C. A. 
Ltadow.

fl>r*1 oflering were b tan Ufa l and con stored of

ssssWreath—RoTSl Arcanumito^k.

Mr. William A. Marchle to In Boston this week 
atrip.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd sad Miss Fannie Todd 
will spend the Christmas 

Mrs. C. M. Gove of Be. Andrews was in town for 
stow days shopping and was the guest of her 
daughter Mrs. В 

Mr. Marks Mills arrived from Halifax oa Satur

Geo. A. Curran has been vtoKtog Boston
1My Academy will be open on THURSDAY 

AFTERNOON and EVENING, Oct. 29. 
for the reception of pupils, at 

74 Germuln Street.
A. L. SPENCER, Teacher.

Your cough, like a dog’s 
bark, is a sign that there is 
something foreign around 
which shouldn’t be there.

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

RECEIVED THIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
Lamb’s Tongues.

DOBCHXSTMB.

LBuoobbm to for sale In Dorchester by G. M. 
Falrweather.J

f Received too late for last Issue.)
D*o. 16 —Mbs Nellie Palmer spent a fcw days In 

Amherst last week visiting friends.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hickman 

on the arrival of a son.
Mr. B. A. Rider of Saratoga Springs was at the 

Windsor last week.
Hies Sadie Borden spent Sunday with Mbs 

Mande Haatogton.
Mbs Chipman to visiting to St, John.
Mr. A B. Taft of Sack ville paid Dorchester a fly

ing visit on Saturday.
Judge Barker and Court Stenographer Fry were 

at the Windsor for a couple of days last week, 
tor. Hoaroe Cole to a guest at the Windsor today. 
Hr. J. F. Teed to recovering, although not able 

to be out any.
Mbs Blanche Haatogton to expected 

Windsor this all 
The flag on the Court house was flying half mast 

ea Tuesday la honor of Governor Fraser. Among 
the* who west f от Dorchester were Judge

IMPEBIAL^E?-
NEW BRUNSWICK OFFICE.

47 Canterbury Street, St John. 

F. S. SHARPE, Meaner.

чMelba .ньЇ^ь^’^Г.’М t0-“’ “ “

Mayor Ronehton, t 
given his $1,000 salary

Noteto* took, more ugly tb.. » u. , per.0.

Col. Frederick D. Grant has been visit!u* tue 
ota Grant homestead, at East Windsor Hill, CtT

ap“

їм Jew Campbell WlitlocL
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

Grimmer during her stay. ot North Ad 
tor the local

•as, Ms
hospital.Y ou can quiet the noise, but 

the danger may be there just 
the same. Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod-liver Oil is not a 
cough specific; it does not 
merely allay the symptoms 
but it does give such strength 
to the body that it is able to 
throw off the disease.

You know the old

w5 THE ÉHEIT THIS ST. STEPHEN , N". B.At IS and SS King Square. ІChe "Leschedzky Method”; also •• Syntbe i 
System,” for beginners.

Applv at the residence of
J. D. TURNER.

Tranaacte all Ьишвем ueuol to 
Trust Companiee, including that of 
theexeentora or trustees, oraesgeoto 
of same, management of eatatee, col
lection of rente and interert, negotia-

Ni J- I--HITLOCI mANDWINES. PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SALE.10 CFiHiArriving ex «EecalonM”

where
to to universities.

Use the safe
Mother _ __ _
tqnato It. Proenre a bottle and taka ft

• John Rockefeller to 
her charities are ooi

ss devoted 
He concerned as

to hospitals 
her husband

t sals, p easant aad cfieotual worm klUar, 
Graves* Worm Exterminator; nothing

“The Nicest”"^,
For sale low.

BMtove and Cure 

The Шиаі Twin Ills '

FT3HB Royal вам 
± Queen's Printer,) all 
sale at a very lew p

Gazette Plant, (under the formel 
complete.. to oflered for 

price, it can be sold to two

ЕсН.'ПГХ; ЇІЇХГЇХЯҐІ.
eompbteln all its appall 

y- aeooasodattog terns, an

ua^JSs. a.asis2rrS

tion Ol mortgage leans finapcial
agency, etc.

INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION.

prov
erb of “the ounce of pre
vention?” Don’t neglect 
your cough.

drank! bq. Scott1, fcn.kto. of CUtter A
Put up te gao. and $8.00 BlMA

w- Municipal and other deben. 
tare, for sale, yielding from 31 to S 
per omt interest.

Money «eoemd 1er 
General Trait Food, at 
tenet, witbdrmbb oa

TH08. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET. The Queen of Greecea. koto.. —І,і,'ЖїкЇІЛ."ї.

hteomytetelnl ta tt. Btertte »ry.
K. О. C- OOMTANY, Lted Mr. A. O. Horttog. to . Intel .1 tt. Wtodter.

Mr. nod Mrs. OklboQk of Ctolboaa*. alb, mn la 
krt to* wtek.

EaSlte, beNew ж beYour
Г438 tormto h

шві*-- ...>■>»
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Idem, but thereto.
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SOCIAL AND PEB80NAL ти в мив ю силв in глтом.шщ
ШЯйШЗШЯВШШіюічтл tteVxploricahtU*»- that the

,. “d e““< •Bgbte.tdelay ia flyingfo, the .ha»
After the water cere we now have the 

moele dure, and the -French and German 
papers are devoting aome attention to it 
It ii seriously prescribed ae a cure tor 
nervous diseases, and it is claimed that it 
can remove some maladies in the space ot 
a few weeks. It is also averred that a 
ical hospital is about to be established in 
Munich, where the patients will be regular - 
1/ dosed at proper intervals with instru
mental and vocal music 

The idea that music can cure diseases [of 
the bo .у is by no means novel. Eveiy- 
bodj admits that singing possess almost a 
magical power. It was by inзапtâtions, 
accompanied by the strangest instrument, 
that the sorcer<rjtof antiquity prepared 
•heir charms and their evil doings. By 
playing the harp David soothed the sad- 
of Saul.

жив ВІЯЯЯ1АП ЛЛІЬЖОАЯ. \

ЗМ.'В&Ґ Ь***.щ*-~*ті <**•*».

акгайкйї таЗКїг: -roed» loa*eet on the glçba. That the borate the opinion expressed by st a cri- BeU“,,k* Twee Hot Always a Gift of 
energy with which it has been prosecuted ,st. veree »bove quoted vas the tnr*’ Maa be Acquired,
does not lessen may be known from the brio. °T TbePower •* the highest interpretation
«cent .internent that 70.000 men were FbV " ““«PoUuoo.-N. of marie in song ii rraohsofedtollratfirw

nt work open it. French loses ire available ----------------------- .— lnvored aortal,, and ia net to bn enquired
lor it, cootinuetion, while it it aormiacd тгожшя аоимтштгяітявв. bp in/ anil ol endeavor, il the tree 
that n recent arrangement between Rasai, Шеегж out Kw дгмм h.d at but ‘golden throat’with finelyadjusted chordoe 
•od China та/ hare giren the former the °n. Femme аа.шь.г. тооаіе» be looking. A voice ol eweet and
th з privilege ol striking through Manchuria Women have a wnakneaa tor counter- “cllow quality in ape .king, however, ia 
and seeking an open water terminai. Iciting. The 6rat person erer executed for not alwi/e в gracious gilt 0f nature, hat ia 
possibly in the neighborhood ol Port ,lut cnma ™ a women. She wae an Eng- 1 P°”ibl« attainment to persona ol the 
Arthur. I lieh women, named Barbara Spencer, and mo,t “'dinar/ musical oipaciy. A prima

There ie some reason, however, to eup- I Put t0 death in 1721 for making false doBBa Ч*»4а амгсеї/ more time preotia- 
pose lhat a terminus in an/ oaae may be | ‘billings. She was a'raoglel and burned at '°g her aoalea than an nmbitione nctreaa 
arranged at Viadivoetoch, for, to begin ,ba Curiouely enough, her accom- devotee to the cultivation of « ringing, 
with, that iiRueeia’aownpirt, the aonthem Plise* eere acquitted. bell-like intonation ti her eeatenoee ; for
moat in Siberii. and it ia s question N“cy Kidd was one of the most re- P“blic speakers and people of the theatrical 
whether Ruseia will reject the absolute m*rk»ble female counterfeiter» ever known Pr°fessors nnderetand the «hie of the 
control ol the eaetern terminal, and of a in th“ country She belonged to a family vibrlnt foeea—of the ‘ thrilling, solemn, 
long stretch in the interior, which she now of noted forgera. She carried on her ProBBd- pathetic voice." while ejdoea 
poaseaaea, lor a mere right ol way and of Be,ari°B» trlde (ог more lhln tbirtv Jun linger long in the memory ol the enthonlled 
occupation granted by China, which for Сбіс,6<>> *“d was arrested there many *'1 tenor. Among well-bred people low 
one reason or another might at aome time *'mee- one of these occasions s lot ol v0‘tel are the rule—low, bat not always 
be revoked. If within » tew years Russia fit>re p*P*r eaa discovered on her person. mn,ieal і » tendency to falsetto marking 
should be able to annex Manchuria, the I The Government officiale were completely snf effort beyond ordinary conversation, 
cate would be different, but aha cannot fail at a lo,a *“ know bow «be had obtained “hick is limply an evidence of the lack of 
to see the advantages of having h r great lbi,‘ FmaUf «he confeeeed that a chemi- рг0Рзг training, or ol s failure to practise 
railroad withdrawn from the dangers of de- cal a0,Btl0B had been Died to waah the th“«e primary principles of elocution that 
atruction by an enemy. **cee ol the notai and make them perfectly *” 1 P*rt “• the briefest common school

... 0f course, a great object in dunging the clean- Tbn« «be wae in the habit of taking «deration,
ceased comnletelv i , ™r,a,n du-ect'ona, however. The majority termina. Irom Viadivoetoch to eome part ol bill« and changing them into large denom- Lemon, under

ІепіаГіь. Z ' L, «id 1ГІЄ " Ô 7 POmted t0ea‘ bnt Dot 113 tiu,f 01 -“nid he .ha, ol avoid- “»*>“• Th, Government authorities re-
pointinz to the erliif- “The d z h ' 1 ‘h 8l*krpe,.t Vlr,ely‘ Thef are not >cg the former’s ice-bound harbor. But i: Iraaed her in return for this valuable in-
,.T re!, doctor "The ZreridTlt?,' 1 TV, Tb=.r b‘v. th, air ol having atert. ........ .. to have been found recent,/ qaitJ formation and for foiling them what the
the 16th ol Anrii 1788 Irom Jh>Ü !h I і "“°d t0e *nd ^ ha*ing practicable to break channels through lb, I ,obl">c *«»• However they had her
.torv is taken adds that the nrinrf lhlj "ddfnly conclnded to be pomted. This ice, and the winter embargo seems less for- »b»dowed by detectives, and finally caoght 
comL Jtd, cnred .h ' ! ,. -7 , 7 a *° ‘■kw‘rdn“* “-time which, mid.ble than ol old. Again, the original b"-itb *17,000 worth of counterfeit money
ChZâfe R af " rom the ЄТвГ; m,V be b»”P'»3a'cd by an in- plan for following the valley ol the Amor ™ a box. She wa. found gnilty про!

Accordinz to tha To.,real I z- I cre*«c°l comfort. Tan shoes are .till very has caused the construction already of a I ,eTen different indictments tor counter-
que 1770* Dr D 1 -“-ydopedi- much in evidence in th, windows, but wo part ol the road in the Usori dietrict for ^'ting, and wu sentenced to eight years A,kez<fUeDt “*tb«d of alrenglhening- 60 If a», h , a * W°m,n d° n0,‘em l° ,ak“ kind‘y ,0 lb'“ ‘he purpose of connecting with the trunk in S“,e prison‘ "b«c she finelly died ,їЄ,ь!т,„7'!1ГіІ1.У ,i",0O'kd'd*
10,/.Гь mekinzTer .‘iteaCh!-,Z h" ГТ ‘nd, 7? We"' “ — -i' move, eastward8 Pcrhlp. i,T.y «' 'b= «levereat trick. Le, piayed Й^іГ^&іп*^^
hvmns ni rn 6 K ‘Cb ,maS rbe h™,te material for heavy shoes. In turn ont. however, that Rasais will pursue on Uncle Sam was invented by a woman wat«r- H thus gets a alight shock and°U
the truth ol theee .;>Z°2CZtTùT. ■bo;Ii “d Lf Wffim.“7nL filXl^ * d°lb!e P,,D- fir'‘in to -ba Vlad- “ш Pdhi*2d0el,,l,M H” p,1,,w‘, braCedUP*nd р8ггааовпй' benefited, 
yon! a doubt, tor all that that aincin* fa., blgh drt“ ,ho,a ei‘h ,teel bead embroid- lroatock '«8'“а the enormous benefits that ,0 * ,.®1®.and ®20 *old P,sce*> “d with 
an extraordinary irffoen™ ! * ery on the tore. Slippers are ol a'l miter- "cold result from becoming the eas'ern 1 ,mal1 drdl ,orktd by steam power, to 
Ly »Zto ThLl. ZedT ,fa\ tt'm1PPTb™,bo“d ^ h,ve Ь°” 0П ІааЛии ol tbe great railroad, inclodiog bcre on, the inaidea and then refill them 

experience that everybody i, able to verity of aa,in 'ibbon to mafoh’th^ow'”7 W 7 develoPm3”t “I her empire there, and JJ* ,0“e baaa metal, being very carelnl 
with facility - r tlm« they are meielv bntforfiiee of sa'io ,b™ 10 "ecatl°S a'J“ » Corean or Chineee ta,t ,be7 should weigh exactly the right

Itisbr ,in7.nt, H.I „„„ , . sP>n«led with gold and silver. The pine ““'K so aa to procure the additional Md .mount when she bad finished. Thia.be
heavy ЯпГЛ dear ."n1™bedHWi? ,b6’e bowa are •>' va!t ccmmercial advance, ol drawing .«compliahed by drilling through the milled 
a“7o, a l'f,“Le pi”’., Li goM a“d.it°r:ed ГЬШЄ“0ПЄ’’  ̂ “d JaPa- ‘«de. ^becoio. and then, after Siting the

child, calmi its impatience, and olten com- .R'dmg boots have broad, plain top.. The whole length ol the Siberian Rail- bolc.- obveaed it with n little ol the ex
I«MK-asuwin S:Г4

ми m Ш. lb, tod,,', ;.Г. htori', I ‘nb‘",-d,,: ,ï„‘" ■h*I^Vin**Se "id “ *b‘ Ibtough l„«l ь, nil M®"", “lb Tb, offi :jto,( lb, непі

same styles which prevailed during the earn- and mer Ьз n*tabliehed four years 8ervice еаУ *bat this is the cafe.'t devise
mer, with the addition of a heavier one in I bence. At a recent date, however, the I ®ver *nv*nted for cheating the Treasury,
calf.—New York Sun. road wae open to the Obi River, nearly Counterfeiting ie vtry apt

Trapping Turkeys. m^ee eaet °* ft® Ural Mountaine, end **™H>ee. Thie, of course, ie natural, ae a
One ofthe methods by which wibl4rkeve it h“ been ,aid lb.t during the ргекпі 'а'Ьег brine' ”P b™ ,011 or daughter to

Why go beck so for P At .no- time was I are ,ak«“ by native hunter., as described 7'". " 7 beopcDa’ ,ar‘ eTen' “ ,h« '° '0W b“ P™'""»”- Women who would
the power ol singing more clearly demon- in ‘Hunting and Fishing in Flordia,^■ by f""'1’ 7. 8и“ ,ЬІсЬ‘ ™mg °'be'»ia« be good are often led into thi.
strafod in all its grandeur and eclat than Mr. C. B. Cory, Curator of the Depart- 8 the Altai Mount»in> m the Chinese ,ort ol “"me by marrying men who carry 
during the French Revolution. Men ment ot Ornithology in the FieldColumhi.n emp,re‘ fl5w* cl,iar acroa5 Sibera to the I “ on " a busineee. But eometimu it
he?o!‘m wbUee.Lfoewd ,h7”yed -7 °,i Muaenm, Chicago, certainty does little 7'*° 0ce,n Toe chief «V on the Гогк‘,be “Iberway. Women teach their
and inch to-day ie th!1 pow«7fe,Mfoin cred“ 10 tbe idelligence of the turkey». YMm«1 "• K'.enoiarek, which is on the ha'ba°da Ь“» «« make false money. Thi.
songs upon men ol the meet healthy minda A piece ia found where turkeys are °Є 01 ra,lroad‘ and the present inter- ** ,bat happened when Ben Boyd married Р||ТТ|І|ГО’С
that every lime liberty il proecrihed the numerous. Com ia scatforhd about, and I medla,e obJict °> «mbilion. | Mary Ackerman ol Indiana. Her father «U І І ПЕП O *
aorga are forbidden. it that ia eaten, more comic Disced'there Beyong Kra.noi.rak are several widely I wu °"e of ,Ь« most sncceulol counterfeit- Руці 0|f|M

irlluenc.' uPon “he bumU.n orgLC°.m'‘'ві'і tbe "Sat daf‘ The bird, me fob in thi, di,rer«i"« "PPa' branche, ol the Yeniaei. *’’<« usd hU d.ughte, had a EMULSION
іа this influence great enough to tnm it in manner for a week or two, until they be- Wblch W1 ma,k «“«ceeaive stages ol pro- ““«“"gh acqnaintince with the art. Mrs.
certain case., into a cure ? That is pre- come accn.tomed to going there tor food 8™*'1 while L,ke Baikal, a very large Boyd oarelnUy taught her husband aU the 
Mmi'chbwillb?Bll1!P.er-,ne“i,‘ t0 be triedat Then amaU loge ate laid, forming a ,„«11 *ЬеЄІ ol water‘ ia a P“iBt «f great promi- ,.ecre" 0,lbc trade, and he became one of
alienist doctor, on befog coranlfo?™ foe TT Ьоа ab»B‘ “a or eight fnches in ?““• 41.‘,h8 re8ioB «•“ 'b« Yenisei ‘he "«.t t.mnne lorger, ol the аде.

■object, showed less sklpticiam than was I b‘lgbt ІР0,»ІЬІУ two logs on each aide, one I 11 “cunteinoue, end conetmction thare “"T carried on the bonoeee with inch a 
expected from him. In the hospital ol La *bj,e <be other. Inside is placed the com, correspondingly slow and expensive. b gh degree ot shill that they were not ean-
Salpetriere, for example, it was remarked *, 1- 1. e,a en'«r if readdy, as the oh- Tbe carrying ot the road through Man- hired for years, and, when at last the se-
tbat the concerts given by tha Lyonnet ;,ructl0B 11 not suffi tent to excite their «harm to Viadivoetoch. apart Irom any I cret service Hawke haws did mn fh»m
brolhars hod a most beneficial effect7 upon f°Th , • , . question ofa terminue at eome other and not. einvl«mnni.,r mn them down,
csrtiin eu'. jsets. Who, therefore can The Beat B'gbt another leg ia added, “«re aontherly port, would itaell be , I nQl » 11Bgleconcterfcit plate, note, or com 
foreseethe results that maybe obtained ra“lnK 'be box a little, perhaps a foot or great shortening ol distance, and wonld w foBnd 1B tbeir possesion. When their 
by a skilfnl multiplication ol musical per- î°' ,!ld Pr0CM« g°e« on until the smell lustily the alleged agreement with China, bonse was eearchep *8 000 in good money 
lormances P ‘Now,’ conclnded the doctor, кГЛТЇЛ ““«-shaped box, narrowing at “є road will mn around the southern ex- was found. Thi. small .meant wu nil the 
‘in regard to mental maladies we must tbe ’ F‘ *v'“k aB “peninp perhaps a loot tremity ot Lake Baikal, which is very deep mnn,v , . . , Ш “®
never he either too skeptical or too affirma- or eighteen inches wide, by which they can a“d it will be seen that the route thence .. У ther J*1. a-cumnlated daring nil 
tine. Remember tbe aphorism of Mon- enItr at -,be top* through Manchuna wonld be much shorter. ■ etr years of enms. Ot course the offi-
taigne: 'A grain onlv sep,rates reason k Lor,n " PUced in 'be box, and a lew But, on the other hand, there is the value cera could nit touch it. Afterward auffic- 
from madnesa.’ Who can say that amusi- „d,”F 10.5 Beua1' and th« 0l,th.e-[°ad 10 buUding up all the region ient evidence was secured to convict them
cal zephyr may not be powerful enough to BJBBB,u,g tbe lut fog, drop in which it traverses. Great itories are told аш] ,i.e- we . ,, - T
blow away the grain and allow reaeo^ to b, ‘ Th And now ‘ЬеУ are «"be gathering ol population and the e ,ent ,0 Pr‘,0B- They both
dissipate insanity ?' caught. The opening is so narrow that, founding ot towns along the line, recalling c a med t0 be converted while in State

---------------------------- »1 hough » turkey can easily jump down «“™e ol onr Western experiences. Russia prison, and niter their releue settled in
uexoisiuiK n/HJ,,,. through it with closed wings it cannot jump will naturally want u many ot these ad- Chioago, where they apparently lived an

1 out again with its wmg. ipread. r | vantege.a. possible tor he/eelf. hnn,.r 111. 7 PP T an
Indeed, the changes to bs wrought by

-p і . «hie railroad, with the opening of the
Never was there a minirg disaster of »ny ‘What’s the seoret ol Mias Newly’, fail- agricnltnral, timber, and mineral region», 

megnitode without several instances of in- ur?,Dn lh= lecture platform !’ cannot yet be tally computed. The road
dividual gallantry in saving hov* .Inn» Every time aha got together an audience •* Br,t will have bnt a single track, bat 
■sve a writer in 7 . ^,"omen «be '“Id them how much good it «he arrangement, are such that a second

, * le m an Englrah paper. As a did her to meet the plain and common neo- caB be laid, 
colliery manager said the other day, -there I P*e- Then they vanished with a snort.’ 
may be a score ol case, of that kind after a 
single accident «nd nobody be any the

‘A boy told me once.’ he proceeded, 
that alter an explosion one of Use men who* 
was with b m brought him along a consid
erable distance in tbe workings. At lut 
they met the afterdamp. The boy wu to 
terrified, ao anxious to get out, that he 
wanted to rush through and make hia way 
to the shaft. If he had gone on he certainly 
would have dropped, but the nun would 
not let him. He stopped him by force, and 
though the lad bit and fonght" like a little 
demon he etnek to him and held him near 
to the gronnd, ao that they could breathe.
How do you think he claimed the boy at 
lait P Sang comic songs to him 1 Well, 
th y had to keep where they were for 
about five boors, and then, when the air 
had got better, the man started off and 
brought the youngster out ufoly, though 
onoe ha wu nearly aoffooated by the aiter- 
damp. Now, there’s а вам that nobody 
would ham heard of probably a the lad 
Wdnt happened to hive told me about it."

Aa an instance ol heroism in this direction 
that ia known, hewevar, I recall a story I

ù
(Gammas Paon IUsr»iaaj

• ■death. In the neighborhood ot Baa-
ton some few уваги ago, one man ont ofa
party of colliers Mopped behind for ж min
ute or »o to look niter hie eon. a bqyol 14, 
who wu working clou hr. The two mat!

they perished there together, 
were found duped in each other’s 
• And paternal devotion u thus min-

і] Salmon and Maadt; duett, The Mbs* Bllaasrd;
Світів, рівво (ole, Ціщ Mo-tlr. J.

selection, brswband; déclamation, Mr. 
; vocal (olo, Mr. Craigle; selection, brus

bat, ales! the 
and weie
arms ____ ___________
îfeeted has cost many a brave ieUoiTbïs

WOODS TOC K.

Is for sala ln Wooirtock bj Mn.Inoe 
JLoae A Co.]

Dmx SS —The annual aecslon ofCarleton county’s 
taacben institute met lu Grahams орем bou«e on 
Tlmrsday and Friday of last week. A public meet- 
at was held on Thursday evening and was largely 
attended. A lecture by Prof. Stockley ol the Ü. N. 
B. wae the chief featn-e ol tbe programme. ▲ soin 
by Mise Monro, a duett by Mrs. В В. Holyoke, 

Mrs. L. B. Young. Some remaiks by Chi- f 
Superintendent Inch made up an laterestlne enter- 
taiament Inspector Meagher filed the position ol 
chairman In a pleasing and graceful

Mias L. Smith returned from Newport В. I. on 
Saterday lor a briei holiday.

Mies Katie Brown returned from Newport for a 
lew weeks* stay.

Mrs. Walter Fishsr is spendlne the Chrlstmss 
holidays in Wiolstock.

Mias Alice Boil le spending the holidays with her 
■ister Mrs Willard Carr.

G. H. Harrison lett on Friday for bis home to 
spend the holidays.

Hash W. Peppers left on Saturday for his home 
in St. Marys to spend the vacation.

The marriage of Miss Bessie Good one of Wood- 
■lock’e popular young lady teachers and Mr. 
AMarlea Comoer took place on Wednesday afternoon 
in the Baptist church Jacksonville. The ,church 
w..e prettily decorated with greenery and blooming 
plaats. Tie bride was unsttendi d and 
toUahand most becoming travelling costume of 
Areas. Mr. and Mrs. Comber left by C. P. Ex- 
pre«s for Rf«*nn followed by the best wishes of 
boats of friends.

Mr. Gevflrcy Stead of the C. and W. railway left 
for dt. John to spei d the Christmas vacation.

Mr. F. Lawlor of W. and C. railway left Wedne*- 
Ащу for Pt. John tor a lew days 

Mr. and Мір. Whiteside left Tuesday for Hemr- 
tea to s tend Christmas wi h Mr. and Mrs. Flewe’- 

■Jag, Mrs. Wuitf lie's pa 
Dr. and Mrs. E. 8. Kiri 

•t Fredericton.
Mr. John Monro Is ppending a few days in 

Woodstock the guest of his mother Mrs. David

life.
‘Well, on the occasion referred to a 

man named Haelam brought Irom the work
ings, or met aa he was scurrying along for 
the pit month, a youth about 16, and 
throughout jhe terrible journey he stack to 
the lad with the most terrible determination. 
Twice the boy stumbled and fell, bnt the 
noble collier dragged him to his feet and 
ui£ed him to push on with all spaed, 
miabapa befell them, yet both, I rej 
to eny. gained the surface alive and com- 
parativety well.’

ALL в нова ао ГОВ, WOMBS.

Ш?
.

IіI Other
ioice

1
The belief that singing cores not only the 

ills of the mind, but also the maladies of
the body, has been perpetuated till the Women wiU have a chance to wear out 
present time. At the end of the eighteenth their old shoes this winter, at least so tar 
century PrmceWuBalmout PignateUi, the aa the fashions are concerned. There ia 
patroness ol all talents, and pirlioularly the moat convenient variety in he footwear 
musical talent, became ill. She was viiited ehown now. You will find a little of every- 
7 the Chevalier Rial, the celebrated thing in the windows, piccadiltye and 
linger, who happened to be in Paris at that round toea and square toes and N. w York 
time. No sooner hid he come into her toee ; spring heels and Louie XV. heels, 
presence than she begged him to sing an lace, and buttons ; calfskin and French kid! 
aire te. The singer consented, and chose a J Everything goes, 
piece by Німе, called “The Sjxon.”
While he was singing the fever ol the Prin

;

I A Variety That Will Permit old Foot Wear 
to be Worn Out.

mr
w і

;

!

! There seems to be a little preference in

» teacher are no.t an 
sbaolnta necesaity to the woman who ,ould 
secure the grace of clear, aweet 
Deep breathing and choit expansion are 
the first steps toward the desired end, and 
a systematic course of throat strengthening 
combined with enoogh discernment to de
cide between a nasal twang and pure tone, 
ie about all that is needed to achieve a lair 
degree ot виссе as.

:

- І accents.

ff.i
і! 1 kpatiick spent Christmas

?
Arthur Day returned from Wolfvllle for holidays. 

^Sabine Carr to home irom Mount Allison for vac

Jack Dlbblee returned from Bothesay for Christ-
saaa holidays.

Mr. Thomas Hunter left on Wednesday to spsnd 
the holid 

Mr. F.

m I
.»■ w
Г і

in Hartlaud.
Meagher left on Wednesday for St. 

Stephen to spend a few weeks.
Miss E iith Jordan returned home for Christmas.

PILL-ANTHRSPHY
“ SSMKfftoS.Üsj”-

Dr. Agoew’e Uver Pills.
BI9BBY 14 A MANSION.

Ea.ranged Hoabiud aud Wife Living Гп- 
bapplly in Luxury.

On one of the north side avenues stands 
a fine o’d-fasbioned mansion, says the Cbi- 
« go Cbrotic’.e. It is as old as a north 
Aide home can possibly be, lor it was 
Vuilt soon after the great fire. The house 
is • doable one, three stories in bight and 
has many cheerful white lase curtained win
dows. To the passesby the old mmsion 
looked like the abode ot good cheer and 
happiness. Bat to those acquainted witl 
its occupante it has quite the contrary ap- 
« . . TrDe»,he owner of the minsion 
nneb, very ruh in the material sente—but 
poor—r oorer. by far. than many a dweller 
in some wretched tenement-house. For the 
master end the mistress have been estranged 
lor many a long year : and are only hus- 
banu and wife in name. He occupies one 
part of the house, the the other, and they 
might as well live in different pphtres for 
АІІ the company they are to each other, 
lhey have horses and carriages galore, 
but are never teen to drive or ride together.

Last Jure, when the etodenta from the 
universities and colleges flocked home the 
two sons ol the ccuple came home also. 
Bnt thsa brought no charge to the gloomy 
life the two old people led. for one son wu 
n.waya aecn with the mother, and the other 

. , , jounger one, alone
drives P*I11Pd lh’ “ЬвГ 10 h“ walk* “d 

On plr aaant l’ai в in the summer the old 
lady could olten be seen sitting on the pi
azza, but when the husband came home he 
house tCW <0™al,y aDd lblB P»«a into the

One day the m ighhora saw a black and 
white crape on the door, and the news soon 
spread that ihe younger son was dead. Ev- 
eryone opposed that this great afll chon 
would heat the brta h between them, but 
altboug i udivioual tears were shed by 
each u was observed that no word of sym- 
p «by was expressed hy one to the other.

What dreadful act bad she or he com
mitted against the offer to warrant such 
unnatural behavior? It is a mystery which 
cmnot be eblved by ary number ot go;sin- 
mg neighbors.

I1
m

Sure, wfe. quick and piaaaawt to act. No 
pah), no griping. 10c. a rial.

‘ wIII For Віск Headache, for distreea after 
eating, lor Bthoueneea, fort cited Tongue 
for Const,ne’ijn. They work wonderiui
viaT'io. * dl“8 * ,t‘ h‘" lhem‘ 40 10 a

ImK.
I ringing at the end ot each .meal, in. order 

to dissipate, orjat.leiat reduce the effects 
o! wine. According to Gallien, singing 
has the effect ot calming the furies ot in
toxication.

to run in
; T. O LEARY,ti Щ

f - ...B1TAIL DXAL1R IR ...
Chofcc_Winc8 and Liquors

•”<* Ales and Cigars,

le DTJKK STREET.
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it will be found to be of 
firreat benefit to delicate 
females who are suffer
ing from General Debil
ity, Anaemia, and all 
diseases of their sex. It 
improves the digestion, 
purifies the blood, repairs 
the waste that is 
tinually going on, and 
completely removes that 
woa’y, langu d and worn 
out feeling.

f-'jt
who seemed to be the

con-

1
t
Iі і SOLD BY ALL DRUBGISTS.It

I for Christmas 
I Presents
5 Dressing Cases' Work Boxes, I >

* Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,
• Collar and Cuff Boxes.
JJ Also a fine assortment of
{ Xmas Perfumes, at > 
I CROCKETTS DRUG STORE, , !

k «I InvUnces Where Men Have Risked 
Livre to have Others.r:\ А сме lhat annoyed ihe eecret service 

very much waa that ol i woman who em
ployed a clever dodge! She went to n 
large shop and selected t valuable shawl. 
To pay lor this she handed the clerk a 
United States Treasury note for *1000., 

soldimbs liarВАШТН жозлю. He took the money aud diaappeareo, not
A Roman Portrait of Virgil Composing Ihe retnniing for several minutes. When he 

Fn«jd Discovered in Tuoist*. came bocfc ihe aaked him why he had kept
Since the French have eatabliahed them- ker ,ailin8- “d he oonleaaed that he had 

•elver in Tnnieia’ Souase has been a atrit- taken the bill ton bank near by to be tore 
egic point, in the vicinity of which ia a camo thati*waa good. She pretended to bo 
for the Fourth Sharpahootera’Regiment, aB*ry and said that she wonld not buy the 

Doting theJRoman times, on tint aame ,kawl 00 an7 «ceoont, and walked 
■pot’ was an important dty by the name of 0Bl °* tb“ «hop. A little later in 
Hadrometnm, the eipitaljot the Byzaceno. В” day she 
There antique rsmaius have often been tb>t ne the oonld not find nay other ahawl 
met with. that suited her aa well in the other skopa,

Among the more interesting is s mosaic *he bad dee ded to take it in spite ol the 
pavement lately brought to light bv tha “mlt оЯеге? ^ Sb8 K»« bim the *1,. 
aoldiera while engaged in the building of °°° biU’ **““’* abawl «od the 
e road. This mosaic ia about 9feri«quere ch“8”’left the ,h“P- The owner in the 
end its rahjaot ia-Virgil Writing the Eleid’ ,h,wl а,Ип,аи! diacovored that the note he 
The poet ia teen full face, draped in a blue! 6aall7 a««pted was n counterfeit. The 
bordered toga and aeated in « chair, hia *”*bdl ^ been good, but on her return 
feet resting on n stool. He holds on hia ,b* K»ve him the Mae one, which waa a 
knee • rail of pepyrns hell folded on ,onderfBll7 «•*"' imitation. The aient 
which ia written this verra from hi. prlem • *™””»шв<* ««ifoted sbont thiannd 
Huai, mihi causas memera quo nommé nnnl oUwa 01 Ihouaund-dolUr ЬШа

tgff^7dirt!T^*lU|d“LS* UE el®”.e< tke ““re* «mira ш w^î^gam

She Lacked Tact.
;

і
Must Be An Aeti ologer.

Ignorant people think that 
mer is ulau on astrologer. Sir John Her- 
chel once received « letter asking him to 
cut the writer’s horoacope. Another let- 
ter-writer requested the dittinguiahed as
tronomer to consult the stare and answer 
these two questions ‘Shall I marry P’ and 
-Have I set n her P’

an aetrono-

В Scrofula
Makes life misery te thousands of 
people. It manifests itself in

m 162 Princess Street.
Maria Mitchell records in her journal 

that on an Atlantic steamer an Irishwoman, 
learning that she was an astronomer, asked 
her what she could tell.
Answered that ehe could tell when the moon 
would rise, when the sun would rise, and 
when th re wonld be an eclipse of the moon 
or of the sun.

‘Gh !’ exclaimed the disappointed woman 
in a tone which plainly said, ‘Is that all P’ 
She expected to have her fortune told.
. *n * town not far from Boston, dur- 
■ag e veay mild winter, n lad, driving a 
team, called ont to Misa Mit,hell on the 
street, Mvirg, -I went to ask yon s que» 

Mts. fotchriU’ She stopped. He 
mW» Shall we lose onr ice crop this

»..............different wave, like goitre, swellings! 

running sores, boils, salt rheum and 
pimples and other eruptions, 
ly a man is wholly free from it, in 
some form. It clings tenaciously until 
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is 
•radicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 

One True Blood Purifier. 
Thousands of voluntary testimonials 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
inherited and most tenàcious, in every 
possible form, positively, perfectly 
and permanently cured by

tiood’s

m. ’"“К.ктагж.їглг
bines luxury, efficaciousness 

^2 —-, eaultory and remedial ef№c{

oi your own bedroom, withoutra,ss?lH?s?ss
eleanUneaa. Onreaeouja,rtieu-
вн,!&Г„«Ути^

J ^rhSSffieS
1,_______  MUWL Needed by
— і і welL Send stem~*~* ëià

Miss Mitchell returned and said

m
4

lo *kln
Blokor 1^“gduwn-t&r

Local Agente Wanted.
Met $7.28 

Delivered.
Л ;r

Another evidence of s musician’s ap- 
• |f«eiadoe of the excellence of the ‘Pratte’

./ Ш way to France.

fREE SAMPLE COPY

xrtau—пага».ь.

-srsssr
HOME STUDY, „

SarsaparillaJÎ ••
the Ом Tree Mloe4 Farifier. вмЛ stow, Ж M.I 
tops, 4s. M. Bout by all Chemists, «- by pm si 
a L —ed A 09.,M, B—w ШМ, L—4oa, E.ii mmv«

M®Hood’s PUtoS^ •mmm. M.IMA «ho■Ш.
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tal». Bat M«7 b. Acquired.
Tie power of the high.# interpretation 

of muricinreng is roaoheefed to bet few 
fevered mortels, end is not to be Acquired 
bp eejremenol of eodeevor, if the iron 
•golden throet1 with finely edjnited ohordoe 
voneles be looking. Avoieeofoweet end 
mellow quality in ipe.king, however! in 
not el were e grscioue gift of netore, bat is 
e possible etteinment to persons of the 
most ordinary moil cel otpeciy. A prime 
donne spends scarcely more time practis
ing her scales than an ambitions actress 
devotes to the cultivation of a ringing, 
bell-like intonation ta her sentences ; for 
public speakers and people of the theatrical 
professors understand the value of the 
vibrant tones-of the ‘ thrilling, solemn, 
pround, pathetic voice," whbeq. ejilosa 
linger long in the memory ot the enthralled 
listener. Among well-bred people low 
voices are the rule—low, but not always 
musical ; a tendency to falsetto marking 
“f e®ort beyond ordinary conversation, 
which it simply an evidence of the lack of 
propsr training, or ol a failure to practise 
those primer? principles of elocution that 
are a part ol the briefest common school 
education.

Lessons under

vthe
nee 1-N.

ST. JOHN, N. B,, 8ATURDAY, DECEMBER 26, 18Я6.
BEMOVE TEMPTATION» bric*'brac uPon *be floor and wonders

whj in tbe world it is punished.
It is for exactly this class of women that 

the criminologists have decided to petition 
the stores not to tempt. And this is what 
they say to justify their requests :

‘The great stores are veritable provoca- 
tors of special theft. They constitute a real 

The leading criminologist cf the world, I danger for feeble sickly persons. A great 
tho members of the oongsess of criminal many women who would not afca* 
anthropology, have just united in a request elsewhere here finds themselves faicinated 
or resolution to the great department and overwhelmed with the desire to appro- 
storae of Europe and the United States to priate small articles within their reach. It 
cease tempting the kleptomaniac. These « a temptation that is tru’y diabolic, for 

jtfvants hold that the marts of fashion and the chan:es of detection are minimized at 
^ necessity offer opportunity for the cultiva- certain hours during the day when the 

tion of an affliction that impels to crime ■'ores are crowded, and each clerk has 
,r and leads to prison. many customers, waiting to be served,
* Thefts in the large stores both here and these"meanwhile handling the goods that 

abroad have become a matter of real con- I lie upon the counters, 
cern, owing to the tremendous increase -n ‘The best method of preventing these 
their number, the variety cf objects stolen, women from becoming thieves would be, it 
and the quality, or rather position, of these eaems, to station at each counter an officer 
victims of criminal disease. This is con- of the law, not in ordinary dress like the 
sidered a social problem or phenomenon rest of the customers, but in a uniform as

knowledge that they are committing 
wrong.”

Proprietors of large stores, questioned 
regarding the matter, admit that the alle
gations made by the criminologist are to a 
large extent true. They say in defense, 
however, that as they display their goods 
so do they sell them. The question thtn is, 
is the fact that there are hundreds of people 
who steal, though morally irresponsible, 
of sufficient force to induce the business 
men to change their methods P Or is this 
class of lunatics to be punished for offen
ses in the same way as the thief who, with 
full kno^lf dge of the evil and its conse
quences, breaks jm and tteals? -Detroit

~ MANCHESTER.
ist

ЯХРЯШТАОГІОЯ ТОПЯОВВА8Ш ТВЯ 
OBI Ж Я OF KL ЕР TOM A VIA.6Г-

for
Criminologist Join In s Bequest to Her-«-

chants—Strange Fancies of -Persons A find
dieted to the Habit—Vainsble Articles 
Ignored and Mere Trifles Purloined,ІИ ROBERTSONat

& ALLISON
iz AKE this medium of presenting the Compliments 

their numerous customers throughout Canada, and desire 
acknowledge the liberal support and patronage extended 

mg the year 1896, now drawing to a close, wishing all

T of the Season to 
to gratefully 

to them dur-

flcob nor віяв ma club.
l7

Sweet Strains Rise Within a Sts'e Pileon 
Walls.

Among the convicts in a certain well- 
known prison in the United States are 
two young white men and six young ne
groes. They are np for offtns** ranging 
from murder to the stealing of $100. It 
is the habit of these eight to gather in the 
evenings, after their day’s labors have end- j 
ed and provided, also, that they are not do
ing penance tor deeds within the prison 
offensive in the eyes of the warden—for 
the purpose of cultivating their taste for 
muiic.

»f
1.
7
d A Merry Christmas and Happy and Prosperous New Year.

RESPECTFULLY.

i-
e
Y
і

a teacher are not an 
abaolute'nec«.ity to the worn., who would 
secure tbe grace of deer, sweet 
Deep breathing and chert expansion are 
the first steps toward the dtsired end, and 
a systematic course of throat strengthening 
combined with enough discernment to de
cide between a nasal twang and pure tone, 
is about all that is needed to achieve a fair 
degree of success.

Ao excellent method of strengthening 
the throat is gargling with cold sait water 
in the morning, bsthing it at the same time, 
first with very bot and then with very cold 
water. It thus gets a slight shock, and is 
braced up and permanently benefited.

that has been observed by criminologists conspicuous and noticeable as possible, 
the world over. To the reformer, to the If a policeman were placed at etch counter 
student of inherited criminal instincts, to there would be no more theft. vVomtn 
the moraliet.it has proved a cause of actual steal in these places because they believe 
*ear. It is no exaggeration to say that at they can do so without being detected, 
the present time no other question [finds ‘The kleptomaniac steal only in the gnat 
greater importance in the minds ot the «‘ores, in which p’aces the snrrqnndinge 
magistrates and physicians. Ve allot provocative theft. The articles of

It is these facts that have led to the con- merchandise are so arranged as to excite 
certed movement that is about to be in- tha covetousness of the visitor ; for the 
angurated to attempt to decrease tbe prev- easterner, merchants know well, must be 
alence of this crime that is considered a fascinated and her desire is excited by the 
disease. Prof. Lacassagne, a Paris scientist lavish display of rich goods, 
and editor, has just announced the action ‘These excitants ol the sentes might be 
that is to ba taken by the savants. called tha impulses to crime, for

||
Saccents.

so frequently that he had become some
what indifferent to them, 
visitor declared, he had heard all the min-

miss with musical tendencies could never then thm hpft.r,, XT -1
dream of doing, because her thoughts ra- fW ЬапЯіл gan* ^ever bad the
diate away from her lessons in as many dif- 1 . dIdealt in a P°ker game been pro
fèrent direclions as do the beams from the vocet‘Ve ot so much speculation Fverr 
san. R. D. Wagstaff. bod? .„^d and, all only took two card. '

The betting was lively. Nobody seemed 
to mind tte old gaming superstition that 
the winner of the first

I
But no, theThe little musical communions are held 

in an assembly hall perhaps 60 feet long 
by 25 feet wide, with a great high ceiling I etreIe tbat bad trod tbe ategà in recent 
and walls of solid cohocrete, broken by but ^eara’ end never bld be listened to a eim- 
the eirgle means of egress. It is not to be a*r more (fl0ctivly rendered then the 
supposed for a moment that the builders 0ne’ the notea ol wbicb bad ju‘t died 
of this penitentiary aimed to make ot this awây" ^oce more» tbeD* tbe warden or- 
room one of the most effective concert halls dered them t0 einK if- 
in the land in the matter of acoustics, but Tbe cborue was composed of first and 
each it has proven to be. Constructors I eecond tenora« firet and eecond bassos, a

baritone of lesser caliber than the murder
er's and an alto, an effeminate vocal

GERM BBS PLAT PINO CBLI.

■«‘■to Them What Poker is to the Amer), 
can Card Player.

What poker is to the American card 
player, pinochle is to the German, although, 
perhaps, the game could be better 
pared to whist, says the Chicago Times- 
Herald. For, as in whist, there is no op
portunity to bet except on points, and no 
opportunity to raise bets. At the 
time the game is played very differently 
from whist or, in fact, any other game.

Pinochle languishes during the summer, 
when the German sits outdoors in summer 
gardens sipping beer. Only the most de. 
voted of the game’s votaries then play it, 
but with the advent of winter the pinochle 
season begins. During these months there 
are thousands of Germans who sit by the 
hour in some convenient spot and play the 
game, either in pairs or four-handed, and 
almost, always where liquid refreshment can 
be obtained. The man who wanders into

pot in a poker 
game is sure to quit loser at the end of the 
game. E,ch ol them bet livelv. The 
first man ataked tbe limit at once, tfie 
second raised him, the next raised him, 
the dealer called, but the age raised.

And .0 it went for se?era! rounds, un
til three ol the player, began calling each 
time, while the other two raised, and the? 
were determined to stick. Inconrae of time

J*n ont ofchiP« and mone?, and the 
?*me by uni verrai cornent. One 

hand showed tour aces and a king, another
ÏZui “ *“• and

. bou*" on queens, and ІП- 
other lull on kings was eahibited. It look- 
ed lor a while as if their would be a row. 
Lsch man Mieeed that the others had 
word.T" ,h*rp P.r,.ctic8‘ *"d when the
words grew ?er? high and ths man were 
about ready to fi^ht with each other the
ЕГЇМ-,be thre,(ened di“"b-

explained. They had a double peek ot
ТЬеїлетЙЇ ?fe11 lheK00-< cards in it. 
Ihen they ail turned on the proprietor

«.mg rziïtâo

Z;bz tdanger of a repetition ot the occurrence.

I

PILL-ANTHROPHY as a cor-
It is held by these men that the modern j dial atimulates the appetite for food, so do 

store with its tempting display, embracing heaped-up counters whet the feminine 
in many instances a vast variety of articles, gwed for possession. The strongest willed 
is a constant obstacle to the cure I woman will yield by expending more than 
of the kleptomaniac. The illustration ebe. in her sober moments, has set aside 
indicates something of tho truth of b«r wants. But who can measure the 
this idea, showing as it does, the fashion-1 force which draws on and overmasters the 
able woman who, with purse filled with feebler or degenerate minds P* 
banknotes, steals a paltry handkerchief No oneresUz e the truth of these state 
and ignores the diamonds but a few feet ments more than the men whose duty it is 
away. Not only is this true, but in display- I to apprehend the persons who are guilty 
iog their wares so that all may see, tbe em- of just the sort of theft to which the 
ployes of the stores where fashion spends French savant refers. In London, in New
its wealth, pnt their goods in such a josi- York, in Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston
tion that it seems the easiest matter in the end San Francisco the police and the сл

In ducniimg kleptomania, Dr. Lie»,- tteatmsut in mch caeei—10 fir », the «bon - n . ^ eignt felon,. . . .. „ . „ . . a word i, «aid unies, it be
sagne faya that “without doubt the condi keeper i, coneerned— varies with the city, nr° ° nn° " lte .me“ WeDt “*0 lhe though they were, it required no stretch of Cll,,m polnlB “ tbe Same, 
tion. oloor epoch permit us to obteive in it « often the cue that when it is found by ledge ol music an7abdrty toplaTtbepiaro" tbe '“>a£i«»tiun 'to picture them taking Z pinochl® P'1!'" Chicago
many case, this sort of theft.” It is new a mercantile firm that they have lost some- ,nd but with the ге.Г I.™ .Z i=-«rre=.,on of liberty or re "-b»m the gmn. ha, so deep a fascina-
andyet rti. old. It waa described b, thing by theft, the record of the klepto- which 8c.n be acquired only from the venge lb,t involved the morder of their !'on >Pe«d all their time playmg
eerentiata whose knowledge grew to ms- mscisc. who have visited the store the day Maker He tits < o.n at the oro.n ,-u keepers snd, perhaps, the killing ol th.rn- , | , * .P‘rty 0І, ,"<>or f»”" will
tority daring the first half of the present І «I the theft is secured, and to each .hü!” d I selves. play together with regularity lor long per-
centnry. -Thie impulse to Heal without of them ie sent a circular request- sent time they are all in kve with l new Excepting the orginist, when they en- ЇГ*"' Th,re ^«ve been many ease, where
motive, the doctor,ay», ‘was calad klep- Ug that, they forward to the firm at once negro melody that aeem, a little tered that pri.on their knowledge of music Ь\“Т men *“lve РшосЬІе against
kTT 1” °” d»T thia ішРц1»е ■' ‘armed the missing article or ths price therefore, complicated than anythin» that haa b„n waa ol the vaguest sort. The/ma? h.ve 8,ch °lh«r "«h unfading regularity tor a
by the leading scientists one of the most Tbe kleptomaniac does not remember nut on the .’nri.aif.fr a known in a general way that they coseeesed Per,od ot one. two or more years. Many
important manifestations of degeneration, whether she hs. stolen or i, guiltless. As which is a, yet unknown to the Dettoit g°°d voice,‘ *nd uodoubtedly they enjoyed b‘ve pl»y«d with tach other for 
These meo beheve thit kleptom,ni.es are » rule, however, she feels impelled to send public, butwbich unless all sign. taU eiu ‘he rendition ol popular song, at the cheap Тя0»<the best pinochle
mdtvrdna', who steal abaolutely for the the price stated. Therefore it often oc- bZl the rZhere beîl the .'inîê! I variety thesters. Bot they knew.b.olute- P? ZC,g° A"8“8t Schmid* 
aake ol stealing. Such 1» not, however, the cur. that the article is paid for by several .hall have ended ly nothing of the rudiment» of music, and “4 C»'l Meyer. These two men have
оршюп of the majority of criminologiste, persons. T. . \ , . they cared less. Oace inside the nri.on P lyed pmoch e *K,met е,СІ1 other
It !• our belief that kleptomania is not lor M. Paul Dotet, the distinguished French 0r twice, and then'.U 'itta reâdüieaUor wâ,l“’ Ьо"в’ег, they realized that they did 
. ^рвараН, It ie a morbid manifesta-1 abeoat, m discussiug thia question lays: thesong. At the left of the orginist stand. c,re ,omethiDe lor it. It is lonely, wear- 

. " ‘ch fxh‘b,te ,l,e11 m 1 cfrtain nnm- ‘II 11 Poel|ble for us to draw the tine be- , huge negro who is in for life for the ‘°8 work',bi* a"M“ination otthe moments,

it" tiaoTJrî T mlnt,,,7.Z“ed’ bUt I™™. k'ept0m,ani,c, “P1 tbe -boplirtsr murder of Ms mistress. He had the eTid I with no sound ,ave that ol a creaking door 
vicious „„re • ’ •““■'«station of a ti we know the value of the object, stolen ence of hi. eye. one evening th.t she was or '«mpering rat. Left to their own re-

Dr Л.С.И" . . - I pr ”,0° , ,hophft'r a™™ a'1 *rti- faithless, and burning up with jealous love llect,0ne> aod tbo,e not °< ekva-
• acsassgne, in making th?s state- clee save those of some value, but the true he slew her and the mrv оопяіИргрН I ting sort, nature drove them to the most

fib" United St T‘h l£e Г“ nd fed T »• k|apto"“0ia=- pi«t up things of trifling crime sufficient reason for removing him =°"ge"i»l employment of mind during the
rubtect Exreîta ° ”, T ‘ Є .. ’ '-ГГГ/ ■ Z1"11 tbef lorerer fro™ 'b daily sight of toiling, free id,e momeD"’ ,be '"'“'«I™ of music. The
snbiect. Expert, on insanity when que,- say with undoubted amcer.ty: ‘It seem, to bomanity. Thi. negro i, nosaesaed of a or8‘n“'‘ rot lonK »,ter he arrived io work 
tinned ..? that there no doubt that m.ny mo as tf everything belonged to me-I fine blJt(in0 ТОІСЄі |nd P0 ,tand, tbere out hia three years, took teem in hand and 
persons who steal and are termed klepto- might have taken all.’ These thieves are his black, bulging chest half revealed bv teught tbem maaic a,ter bia a,7le* and it 
«iwiace are in reality on the verge ol a the mentally unbalanced whase minds are the unbuttoned cotton shiit and eings the I was better than tbeir own melbod of self-
dm”8” л JU°aCy' 16 ,Ьву * ,'ght)’loacbed hf dis9“,e‘ Here the in- „uug, ,tares by stàozs the'organ praline ic‘tmc,ion' He ІІ»‘в”вЛ, and detecting the
desire with which every lunatic is alrongl, tervention of medicine i, legitimate. We onUhe lull The sound rotis back .J "«evenness of the various voices, gave their 
«.preased to steal everything on which he h.ve a.ked many times for a !.. compell- („“tb.lmpre^e^ow' r being len it h! »-«" direction, how to best ovefeome the

s’ "h*ns'J‘l““’POrt,b,e- Thc№ ,Dg the appoiotaieot ol inspectors in the the reverberation,! The fir« etfnza finisb wf*kne,,‘ A«»idnoualy they obeyed him, 
fore, it cmnot be denied that kleptomaniac great store.a, whose business it shall be to e(j the nthpr яіт ..moo • ■ ih , and before two years hid bten passed they

EEEEEEE H-E£Si3S
2SS3SS&Clowed, and all м done with an abaolnte ten. 6

unification ol efloit and with an accuracy But more directly to the moral. Con- 
in lime that ia astounding, considering the centrlli<’? o* thought ha, brought to there 
sopporediy ignorant character of the

"“P”* done as much outside the walls, but con-
If the music was enticing when the one centration with them was not to be asso- 

msn and the organ expressed it, it was en- °.*eted w*tb liberty—at least not concentra-
lTZ:Z1i0ÜKd Wm' A g”n"”- were°thfmitt^one of*pIo‘ttag fo/*thefS- 
man who heard the maaic, in company with legal poreeuion of a lew dollar» they could 
the writer, listened to the entire song, and snd would apply their whole attention to it ; 
then appealed to tbe warden for a repeti- b.ut t0 eIse. unless it be etc і pa from
tion. He had been all over the United !Ь*.-‘«Ь?ІІ1«‘-,. Inside the priaon, with 
States, had heard singers ot all degrees ot ing hours, from7all outsid?*inlluinees," 
merit and all mtnnere of voice, and at tint whether of good or bad nature, they fonnd 
moment he thsnked the werden for hie themselves compelled, for their own tem-

ter of the surroundings had not influenced Not even the memories of the ms con 
his emotions at the expente of his judge- <”me”P *° snnoy them, for Ion^ieeoci_
moot, for the warden had heard the voice. “°„n <^gfw?-t,,d,ld*a* ‘°.the

age mind and memory. And thus, 
inside these two years these young men 1 
schooled in vice and erime only, enable to < 
do much more than write their owe names I
-«unlettered, uncultured, rough, violent <> t • Thl. tcstlmonUl will be found in full in Ayrr*. "Carcbook " with ft in temper and aatioe, had wwrt them- (I h~drol amire.. j. c. Ayr c»., 1Г-.11, xiZT
ttioadiaiif maio as the average young

of theaters and ot halls all over 
the country have attempted in every 
imaginable way-profiting by the experi-1 arran8ement possessed by the other white 
entes of others—to equip them with re- men’ How the? did eDi°7 the singing of 
sounding piopeities, and while seme bave Ла1 eong* 11 was a simple melody rtcit- 

aucceeded, others have failed miserably- ^ tbe Iufflid courae of trn® ^ve, but fill- 
have placed before the public auditoriums ed witb catcb7 periods that will ere long 
into the sides and ceilings of which hive be worked t0 death on tbe stwets. All the

voices were good, and the visitor heartily

0Г
Dr. Agnew’a Liver Mils.

Sore. reft, quick eod plmut to ect. No pain, no grlptog. lfc. • viol.
For Rick Headache, lor dbtreos after 

eatmg, lor Bihousnesa, for costed Tongue 
for Const,nation. They work wondertri 

• A1 dryg * its have them. 40 in »

sank the sound waves from swelling 
organs and great choruses of vigorous declared tbaf» bai been song from the 
voices. Authorities will tell one that I etBge of an opera hoa,e’tbe fletenere would

have been satisfied with not less than four 
or five encores.

visl, IOj. acoustics are an uncertian quantity that no 
ingenuity has yet been able to fully 
trol. The moral of all the foregoing is the 

value of concentration of mind. As theT. O LEARY,
• • • ■ BITAIL DBAX.BB ІИ ...

G^j^Wlneg and Liquors
Ales and Cigars,

le DTJKH3 STREET.

I

necessary to

PUTTNER’S - 
EMULSION

will be found to be of 
urreat benefit to delicate 
females who are suffer
ing from General Debil
ity, Anaemia, and all 
diseases of their eex. It 
improves the digestion, 
purifies lhe blood, repairs 
the waste that is 
tinuilly going on, and 
completely removes that 
woa»y, langu d and worn 
out feeling.

A Judge,'* Experience.

Mr. James Reilly, ,n early frtnlier 
judge, tells the following tale of hie fin t 
experience at the court of justice : *1 bed 
just been elected judge when a fellow up 
for horse stealing contented to be fried by 
six jurors. Most of the men were off 
gold digging. Well, I tummed up. The 
jury retired. I exited a long time outside. 
The jury tailed longer inside. The eher- 
iff tried to get in. I got in when I lost 
patience. Five wire for conviction. The 
sixth, a friend of the prisoner, for acquittai 
He wm , desperate chap. I tackled him. 
When we commenced he was ‘the bully of 
Little Elk Creek.’ When ’

an even

every
day, Sunday, included, for twenty-two 
year,. They first met in a north side 
ealoon on November 3, 1874, and each be
came so delighted with the other that they 
have been antagonist, ever since. Sctimdt 
used to live on the west side, bat lour or 
five years ago he moved to the north side 
eo that he would not have so tar to travel 
to reach the saloon where theyalways play. 
The game has lasted so long that it has 
ceased to attract any attention among the 
habituée ol the ealoon. But should 
the other tail to appear at the appointed 
time and take bie station at the table which 
has betn set aside as theirs by right it 
would create a bigger sensation than 
thing else which could be imagined.

A good deal of pinochle is played in 
that saloon, and it is very seldom that azy 
other game is indulged in there. They 
tell a story of • party who entered and 
wanted to play poker. They called for a 
pack of carda and sat down to play. But 
with the very first hand there was trouble.

There were five in the party, end five 
hand, were thrown «round the boerd, end

con-

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

for Christmas 
Presents

Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 
Collar and Cuff Boxes.

Also a fine assortment of 
Xmas Perfumes, at 

CROCKETTS DRUG STORE,

„ , we ended I
wae. He volunteered to bring in a ver
dict of guilty before 1 let him up, I lost 
two of my fingers by bowie knife amputa
tion. I was very popular there ! My 
calm, firm adm nutration of the law touch
ed them.’

Willing IO Uke Leer..

‘See here, young nun,’ said the stern par
ent, T have satisfied mj self that you 
want my daughter because she is to have 
a million in her own right.’

'Just to show you that I’m not mercen
ary, and to make future relations more 
pleasant, I’ll compromise her and now at 
75 cents on the dollar.Rich women with criminal ‘tendencies, 

Dr. Laexseagne «ays, after yielding to the 
feXAw impulse* to steal, become de
fied thieves end utterly incapable of re
sisting temptation. He mention, one nob 
women who purohared goods to the amount 
of t!& in a parti «tore. Pawing out of the 
eatahliihment she stole a sponge valued at 
four cents. On mother occasion the 
woman bought and paid tor more than 
♦ 100 worth of goods, and then stole a 16- 
cent pocketbook, which she afterwards «aid 
•he wished to present to her cook.

There are, it ia declared, a large cleat of 
women thieves whore mental condition ia 
•uch that they have not the slightest idea 
what they are doing when they tteil. Such 
ia tbe rendition of their brains that the 
moral renre, re far at properly u concern
ed, seems to have entirely dieeppeared, and 
ia its place ia foot turpitude that it make» 
0* almost shudder to think of K. Totally 

-breepenaible and ignorant, from a mortal 
efnndpeint, although ol bright mind and 
faaÿemmel presence, thay are, the erias- 
ibologwta hold, a, innocent as a baby who 
Mtahaa at tha tablecloth, beiag.dowa the

102 Princess street. The view, ol s revint end detective are 
not ferapertin the matter. Thomas Byrnes, 
the greatest detective the United S.ete, 
ever produced, said to the writer : ‘It is 
felly tossy that there ere no kleptoma
niacs. An experience of more then thirty 
year, with criminals and those who have 
been guilty of minor thefts but can hardly 
be called criminals, has proved to ms that 
not only does kleptomanie exist, but that 
it ia a disease. Again, I have found it to 
bo the remit of a sudden impulse of a 
woman who reuld not repress an unres- 
•trainable longing to possess a certain 
article which it reemi to her at the moment 
hie wae not worth living without, Some- 

the mother steal, for 
ut the alightwt thought that 

•ha is committing a crime. Such an event 
is, in my estioution, the remit of disease 
or temporary Італії y. We are prone to 
csU persons thieves who steel, regardless 
ol the cmmmitances. Iem free tossy that I 
consider the displays made by the greet 
Store* of the ootmlry e constant tempts- 
tire to poreone whom either heredity or 
acquired mental affection ha, riven в bent 
(mid theft, which dree not mean that 

thay hire bean
"bbed.by rente strange prootm, it Л

»u*at»«»t»ai< No Wonder.

‘Our fellers looked 'em ovtr an’ thought 
they was Flyin’ Rollers/IAKL%E

bines luxury, efficaciousness 
eaultary and remedial eflbct

---------1— o1 your own bedroom, without-Ml гзда/ьаа: »
/Vsvs* Cleanliness. Cures colds, rheu-■1 отеиіагїиь.гиЛ'г'уі,пї:

BSsisfas -
—- *

Agent, И

Jf*’**'**'***’*»'**»*»******»*»**#****
* I “Z suffered with bronchitis for £ Iе» І І» I TL*I! l ™sh Things,
( I ciner favorable results, and finally 
( I advised me to try Ayer’s Cherry •
I i Pectoral. I have taken six bot- 
I I ties of this medicine, and am now #

Шsame

I*

F
Coughs are ticklish 

things. Nowhere does the Ф
tatestimon-|$Fl

local Agents Wanted.

1' extravagant saying : " I 
w. was tickled to death,” 

oome nearer being true, than in the case of a severe 
cough. Do you know the feeling? The tickling in the 
throat, that you, writhe under and fight against, until 
at last you break out in a,paroxysm of coughing? , 
Why^ not cure the cough and enjoy unbroken rent?

J You can d,o eo by* n.ing

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Ir*97.25
silvered.

St.
IItimes it happens that 

her child wilho Ф %

*EE S AMPLE C0PY^T“

lOME^STUDY,

- vfthon from the insane Asylums, 
l? ‘PPjT^ thoughts to the one subject.

could
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down, upon s dean doth to absorb the 
water. Make a stuffing in proportion of 
two tablespoonfuls of chopped chicken or 
ham to one spoonful of bread crumbs. Chop 
fine the onion hearts that have been re
moved and add to the other ingredients 
with one tablespoonfol of melted butter, 
salt and pepper. Moisten with a little 
chicken stock. Fill the onions with this 
mixture and place them in a baking pin 
containing water to the depth of one inch. 
Sprinkle the onions with crumbs, cover the 
pan, and bake in a hot oven about an hour 
or until the onions are tender though still 
retaining their form. Remove the 
long enough to brown the onions lightly 
before they are taken from the oven.

Another mode of preparing and serving 
stuffed cniom is as follows : Secure large 
onions and after peeling them boil them 
slowly for one hour in plenty of water. Let 
them drain and then remove the inside of 
the onion, leaving a thick wall. Fill the 
space with a stuffing made of one cup of 
cold meat chopped fine, or sausage meat 
may be used. Add a few crumbs, halt a 
cup of cream, and one beaten egg. Season 
with salt and cayenne pepper. Fill the 

in the onion with this mixture ; place

t ore-half cups of hot stock, or water w01 
answer if the stock is not at hand. This 
should be added slowly, stirring all the 
while. Mash fine two large boiled potatoes 
and gradually mix with them one and ane- 
half pints of boiling milk, add the onion 
mixture to this and strain through a sieve.
Heat the strained soup and season highly 
with salt and pepper. Add a teaspoonful 
of chopped pirsley and

Toasted cracker s, or squares of brown 
bread lightly toasted and buttered, are 
nice to serve with this soup.

Onions for boiling should be peeled and 
each end well trimmed. Drop the onions 
in boiling water atd cover them with fresh 
boiling water ; salt it and let the onioni 
boil until they are tender ; take them out 
with a skimmer and placed in a heated 
dish ; pour melted butter over 
sprinkle with salt and pepper ; or this sauce 
may be poured over them :

Heat one pint of milk to boiling point.
Rub together two tablespoonfuls ot butter 
and one of flour and the same of cold milk 

and utirring until the mixture is like a thick 
cream ; add to the hot milk and keep stir- 
nog until the mixture is smooth and thick ; 
season with salt and pepper, and when the 
sauce has boiled up once, pour over the 
boiled onions and serve. A little chopped 

the parsley sprinkled over the top is always a 
flavoring with onions.

Boiled onioL= browned in the oven are 
decidedly good. When the onions are 
nicely boil. d but retain their shape, arrange 
them in л ьhr.llow buttered baking dish, put 
a bit oti u t» r upon each one, and duet may 
with t It і ml pepper. Sprinkle a thin ferred.
layer fine breadcrumbs and scatter tiny Perhaps the easiest way to fry onion, is 
bite ot Lutter o„r the crumbs- Put the ; in . «ire tesket. Peel the omen, and shoe 
dish in a hit even long enough to brown them, pour bomng water over Лет, and 
them thoru-biy; serve in the same dish, cook filteen minutes ; then turn them on a 

For seal, ], dénions: Peel the onions clean cloth to dram. Put a lew of the onions 
and boil th-m until tender ; drain them and in a frying basket and dtp them in smoking 
cut into ha „.or quarters, sccording to ! hot l.t, and brown. Drain on b. own paper 
the size oni, n. Place a layer of the pre- j and dust with salt and pepper. Onion.

baking dish, dust them cooked in this manner are served with liver

fact, the musician, whose hands were won
derfully flexible and dextrous in other 
things besides violin playing, had fashion
ed a perfect and sonorous instrument out 
of the clumsy wooden shoe. Having en
riched it with one silver string, his work 
was complete. Next day a public notice 
appeared that on New Year’s eve Pagani 
would give a concert in the large hall ot 
the Villa Lutetaoea. The great muter an
nounced that he would play ten pieces, Lve 
on a violin, and five on a wooden shoe. 
The price of the tickets was placed at 
twenty I ranсe each. Of these only 11H) 
were issued and they were immediately 
purchased. . _

The evening arrived and Pagani appear
ed, smiling, with every appearance ot re
newed health, and on his favorite 
played some of those marvellous strains 
which never played to transport his audi- 
tors to the seventh heaven of delight, lnen 
he seized the shoe, which in its new guise 
of violin still preserved somewhat ot its 
pristine form, and his whole being lighted 
up with enthusiasm he began a wonderous 
improvisation which captivated the souls ot 
hie hearers. It represented first the de
parture of a conscript, the tears, the wailing 
of his betrothed, then bis stormy hte in the 
camp and on the field of battle, and finally 
hie return, accompanied by triumph 
rejoicing. A merry peal of wedding bells 
completed the musical drams.

Long and loud were the thunders of ap 
plause : even the old ladies who disliked 
Pagani could not refrain from clapping

mystery about Die .us і ....................-v- ltd jewekd h“d. boy| la’r

Do K^et^r^bi^Tbe

«“«member the concert which wan or- „ymp.tby ol the comcr.pt had gone straight 
папіт.л in tavor ot families who euOertd to her heart.the touîtetioo at St. Etienoe ? The At the conclusion of the concert tho re- 
great violinist refused to take part in it be- ceiptei were counted and they amounted to
EeV/uZit ГіеіЛС^Й %",cX’ said Pagan,. -Yon 

mine le inPour society, he might be asked have five hundred france over the sum re-
f0rin!£"ntire0rho’n,ehold Pagani never ex- риуош Eg«om> Setog cxpeo.es’

yJ^r,=^.h=1o begto 

“aT inroccct country girl, whose housekeeping. Take ,hi. shoe violin, and 
prattle, when she served hi. meals, amused sell, it hr your ^ ^

One morning Vicette presented herself thousand Irene, for Psg.ni’s wooden shoe, 
with a sad, drooping countenance, and 
served breakfast without uttering a word.
The musician noticed the change m the 
young girl, and questioned her about it.

‘What’s the matter, mv child ? You 
look sad. Your eyes are red , some mis
fortune has befallen you, Vicette.

‘ Wo^ld it be indiscreet to ask you what 
it was?’

‘No, sir ; but—
Pagani fixed bis great black 

girl’s troubled countenance. .
‘Come,’ he said. ‘I see how it is.

After laving made you a thousand promises 
be has quitted you. and you no longer have 
any tidings of him ’ .

•Ah! poor fellow! He has quitted me 
certainly, but it was not his fault.’

‘How is that P’ . . . .
‘Because in the conscription he drew a 

bad number, and he bas been sent a wav 
with a long gun on his shoulder and 1 
shall never see him again.’ sobbed poor 
Vicette as she buried her face in her white

Г USE

[Surprise]
bSOAPj

A WOODEN SHOE.k■

fever which refused to yield 
dies employ ed by his physicians.

Someday, later, Pagani, whose lorn, 
was almost spectral, «cmed w haret.,. 
frail txiiteoce impended by a thread, 
which the slightest shock might sever. 
The physicians ordered solitode and abso
lute repose, therefore he removed to Ле 
Villa Lutetanea in the Fauboorg Poisson
nière. It was in excellent establishment 
and stood in a large park-1,he garden, 
where the patient could enjoy either soli 
tude or societv nt choice. A great charm 
of the place was that every one lived as he 
pleased ; in the evening, retiring to the 
solitude ol hi. apartment, or joining in the 
games, music and conversation held in the 
drawing-room. Pagani preferred passing 
the evening in quietness and retirement. 
There was plenty of gossip about bun in 
the drawing-room and three or our cen
sorious old women fell on him tooth and 
nail.

to the reme-
ш
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■
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cover
i: violin

і 4I
them and of sugar. Place the pan over the fire [end 

let the onions cook a few moments, turning 
the onions over in the liquid stock |so each 
part will be coated with a rich, glossy 
covering. Place them around on the meat

over the whole. Bake in a slow oven about 
three-quarters of an hour. Serve these 
onions with a cream dressing to which has 
been added a teaspoonful ot chopped pars-

m і'

11 ley. dish.Onions baked in milk : Select onions of 
cook 

water.
•Ladies,’ began one, ‘have yon seen this 

great musician ? He salute, no one, and 
Sever ipssks a word. He take. hi. bowl 
ot soup in an arbor in the garden, aodthen 
hastens away it anyone appro aches. w nat

What is a nicer relish than these same 
little white onions pickled P Peel the 
onions and put them in a strong brine for 
thirty-six hours ; then drain them and let 
them lie in cold water over night. Again 
drain them and put in jars scattering 
among the onions a few whole doves в 
stick of cinnamon, and a blade ot mace. 
Put a small red pepper in each jar. Heat 
two quarts of vinegar to boiling, add nail 
a cup of brown sugar and turn ovet* the 

. If the vinegar looses its strength 
or shows any sign of monld, drain the 
onions and rinse with water and then cover 
the pickles with fresh hot vinegar.

A very old remedy for a cold on the 
chest is an onion poultice, which is made 
by heating the onions and then putting 
them in a muslin bag and bruising them.

. Lay the bag upon the chest over night, 
і Care should be taken about getting та 

draught when the poultice is removed in 
the morning.

old recipe for onion cough syrup, 
that is excellent, is as follows : Peel five 
large onions and slice them. Put the slices 
in a saucepan, with one quart of good vine
gar. Cover the pin and let the contents 
boil slowly until the onions are very tender ; 
then strain through a cloth and extract aU 
the juice. Add one cup of granulated 
sugar to the strained liquid, and again put 
over the fire and boil down to about one- 

„ half. Bottle and seal. If put in a cool 
, place tnis syrup will keep several months. 

The dose is from one to two teaspoontuls 
every two hours, according to the seventy 
of the cough.

An Experienced Men.

A foreigner of German 
had been ш this country only a few 
and coaid speak hat little English, entered 
one ol the big State street stores Ле other 
day, inquired for the manager, said that 
be wiideaf broke and wanted a chance to 

the roid aa a salesman tor the firm.
had any experience P*

you ever sold P’ 
Chicago Times-Herald.

uniform size, peel them, and partly 
them in plenty ot boiling salted 
Then dram the onions and place them in a 
buttered baking dish. Heat one pint of 
milk to boiling point, mix a teaspoonful 
of cornstarch with a little cold milk, and 

milk. Add a

I I: ray it anyone appro aches. W bat 
an oddity he must beP’

•That’s paît of bis malady,’ said another. 
‘People say that there is some terrible 
mvsterv about his lib; some love story 1

f space
the onions in a baking pan in which there 
is a little stock, halt a carrot chopped, and 
a bay leaf. Sprinkle the onions with crumbs 
and cover them with a sheet of buttered 
paper and bake until the onions are tender, 
basting them frequently with the liquid in 
the pan. Place the onions on a platter and 
strain the liquid in the pan over them. They 

te served with a cream sauce if pre*

Ц■4 stir into the boiling 
tablespoonful of butter, and salt and r-, 
per. Beat two eggs light, and turn the 
lot mixture over them. Pour this into the 

dish with the onions and place in a moder
ate oven, baking until the onions are ten
der and the custard set. Serve the 
from toe same dish they are baked in and 
stick tiny sbrigs of parsley in the custard, 
so a sprig can be served with each _ onion.

For brown onions for serving with and 
garnishing beefsteak : If the onions are 
arge peel them and cut into thick slices or 
quarters. Little onions may be lef whole

Soak the onions in cold water half an 
hour, drain this water off, and pour over 
them a small amount of water, cover the 
pan, and put over a slow fire and cook un
til the water has boiled away. Put a little 
butter in the pin and lightly brown the 
onions ; then partly cover the onions with 
clean beet stock and season with 
pepper. Cover the pan and cook until the 
onions are tender, though retaining their 
shape. Place a broiled steak on a hot 
platter and arrange the onions around it. 
After the steak has been seasoned with 

the little

»i 
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onionsI
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This violin is'today in the possession ol 
the Marquis of Duflerin and Ava. Will 
M. Clemens.

ONIONS ABB WHOLE HOME,

silt and
pared oniou- in a 
with salt and pepper, cover with a layer of | 
bread ernmba and tiny bits of butter and 
pnt in another layer ot onions and crumbs 
alternating them until the dish ia lull, hav
ing thr ernmba for the top layer. Four 
over the whole hall a cup ol cream or rich 
milk and grate over the ernmba « covering 
ot cheeae. Place in a hot oven and bake 
about hall an hour. Onions are also very 
nice made with layers ol tomatoes and 
crumbs, omitting the cheese and using the 
liquid from the tomatoes in place ot the 
cream.

To prepare 
or large-sized Bermuda onion» are beat lor 
thin dish. Peel the onions and trom the 
stalk end take out the centre of the onion. 
Cover with boiling called water and cook 
ten minntea. Then lay the onion», opening

/I and bacon.
Onions may be par boiled, cut into thick 

slicea and then tried in butter, sliced apples

buttere I toast. Little button onions often garnish with sprigs of parsley, and serve, 
are parboiled in milk, then rolled in floor, Another mode of preparing onions for 
fried in very hot fat, served by themselves, garniehmg roast meat and poultry is : Peel 
garnished with parsley. one pint of small white onions, cover them

For baked onion. I Peel tag. onion,
and pnt them in a saucepan with plenty ol WJter> lnd cook g,e minntea longer be- 
water ; when the water commence» to bub- jore turning them upon a sieve to drsio. 
ble turn it ofl and cover the onions with Melt some butter in a trying pin over a 
fresh boiling water. Salt the onion, and moderrte fire, put in the onion, and-prickle 
let them cook slowly lor three-qoartera of them very lightly with anger, and fry them 
an hour. Batter » deep earthen pie plate, a hght brown, rolling Лет around with , 
place Ле onions upon it. sprinkle them fork so they will be evenly colored. Take 
w!ih salt and neoner and lay a piece of the onions up with a wire spoon, and put 
bitter upon eachœiion. Put a little stock them in a clean frying pan with two spoon- 
of water m the plate and scatter crumbs fuie of clear rich soup jelly and one lnmp

Savory, Healing, and Mighty Good to Eat 
Stewed or Raw.

Few realize that perhaps the most useful 
ol all vegetables, to the cook as weU as the 
honsewile, is the savory and healing onion. 
Soups, sauces, chowders, made-over dishes 
in iact almost every meat or fish dish that 
i, served, is seasoned with a lew drops ol 
onion juice, aod one would wonder what 
was wrong if this juice waa omitted. History 
classes the onion among the oldest vege
tables known, and it ia spoken of wiA de- 

The onion was among the Aings

IИI |k eyes on the

il? ' Is# extraction who 
months

f
stuffed onions : The Spanish

1£ a .go on
•Have you 
•experience ?’ 
•Yes—what have 
‘My overcoat.’—

- - re ference.
the Israelites longed for while in bondage, 
and a tourist travelling through the Eastern 
countries writes that it ia not to be wonder
ed at, aa the onion grows in Egypt are 

A celebrated medical

!>

1. 4
SPH$ut, Vicette, could yon not purchase a 

'“ihe girl, withdrawing her apron, smiled

.be .aid. -Ho. 
could I ever bay a substitute? This year 
men are tremendously expensive on ac
count ol the report that Леге is going to 
be a war. Fifteen hundred Irenes is the

'
'If most delicious.

if Ÿ<o%rcss Print
•#. authority says:

Onions make a nerve tonic not to be 
despised. No other vegetable will so 
quickly relieve and tone up a womout 
system, and Леу should be eaten freely, 
particularly by brain worker» and those 
soflering with blood or nervous diseases.’ 
He iurther says : ‘Nothing will clear and 
beautily a poor complexion sooner than 
the eating ol onions in some form.’

It onions are prepared properly there is 
little or no odor from them left in the 
ІгеаЛ, and lor lovers ot uncooked sliced 
onions it is well to know that if a sprig ot 
parsley is dipped in vinegar and eaten no 
unpleasant odor in Ле ЬгеаЛ can be de
tected. With so much to recommend it, the 
onion in some form should be found fre
quently upon the daily

O.ions should be cooked always in agate 
or porcelain lined vessels, lor ironware is 
liable to make Лет dark colored. If the 
onions are held under water while peeling 
there will be no shedding ol tear». To ex
tract the juice from an onion, cut a thick 
slice from one end ol the vegetable and 

the cut inrface against a coarse

C„ M
t tin I
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l0The ^musician pressed Vicette’e little 
plump hand between his long, «allow fin
ger» as he said : ....

•It that’s all, my girl, don t cry ; we 11 
see what can be done.’ , ,

Then taking out his pocket book he 
wrote on a blank

•Mem : To sec about giving 
for the benefit of Vicette.’

A month passed on. the snow came and 
Pagani’s physician slid to him : ‘My dear 
nr, you must not venture out of doors 
again until after the winter.’

•To hear is to obey,’ replied the musician.
At Christmas eve, on the anniversary ol 

the birth of the Lord, a custom exists in 
France very dear to the children a 
wooden shoe is placed at the corner of the 
hearth and a beneficent fairy is supposed to 
come down the chimney laden with vanoue 
presents and dainties, with which he fills
***0n the morning of December 24, four of 
Pagaui’s feminine critics were in consulta
tion together. .,

•It will be for the evening, said one. 
•Yes, for this evening ; that ia settled, re-
pUAttCTd?nner Pagani waa, according to 
hii custom, seated on the drawing-room 
•ola, sipping his eau sneree, when an по
питі noise was heard in the corridor. Pres
ently Vicette entered and announced that 
a port, r had arrived with a case, directed
to Signor Papani.

•I do not expect any case, «aid he, but 
I suppose he had better bring it up.

Accordingly a stout porter entered, tear
ing a good-sized wooden box, on which, 
besides the address, were Ле words, •Fia- 
gile, with care.’ Pagani examined it with 
iome curiosity, and, having pud the mesa- 
enger, proceeded to open the lid» His 
long, thin, but extremely muscular fingers, 
accomplished the task «їЛопі difficulty 
and the company whose curiosity caused 
them some what to tranagieaa Ле bounds 
ol good manners, crowded aronod in or
der to see the contents of the box.

The musician drew out a Urge packet se
cured with several seal». Having openid 
this, a second, and then a third wrapping 
appeared, sod at 1епКЛ Ле canons eyes 
of twenty persons were regaled with a gi
gantic wooden shoe, almost Urge enough 
to serve 1er a cradle. Peals ol laughter 
hailed this discovery. . . ,

‘Ah!’said Pagani, ‘a wooden shoe. 1 
eaa guess who sent it. Some ot those ex- 
relient ladies wish to compsre me to a 
child who always expects presents and 
never give* any. Well, be It so. We will 
are if we cannot find some method ot mak
ing this shoe worth its weight m gold.

Bo taring, and scarcely saluting the 
comoanr. Pagani withdrew to his own 
.périment., carrying with him Ле ease 
and its contents.

During three days he did not appear in 
tfedrawing-room. Vicette informed the 
[isnvn-y*^-* ha worked trom morning till 
афІмпЛ the tools of the carpenter. In
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5. the work done by PROGRESS PRINT, with a few 

an idea.

Remember, these prices include Stock and Printings

:=• Following is a list of some of
prices quoted to give youI ••

r.r 5*

l4ia s-? -l $1.10 per M upEnvelopes,
Bill Heads, 
Statements, • 
Note Heads,

*0000000000000»

We always keep in stock a large assort
ment of difierent grades of Envelopes. Note 
Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads and State
ments. and can quote prices wtih any printer.

40000000000000»

1.25№ !'
Commercial 1.35press

grater, moving the onion a little and letting 
the juice run trom the corner of the grater. 
Cut off another slice ot the onion and re
peat until you have the desired quantity.

Peel and slice half a

m 1.10
: 1.50Letter Heads, «

All other Forms equallyprinting !
For onion soup : 

dozen onions, put them in a saucepan with 
three tablespoolfuls ot butter, and place 

the fire and stir until the onions com
te cook : then cover the pan closely

: as low. . •

:h l»y \Ye have elegant Sample Books with 
the latest designs in English and American 
Programmes and Invitations.

FOR WEDDINGS.
We have the LATEST styles of type 

and stock for Invitations, Announcement, 
and Cards.

and put it at the back of the fire, where the 
onion, will steam and simmer until the milk 
is ready. Pnt one quart of milk in a double 
boiler, aod when it is at Ле boiling point, 
which should be in about filteen minutes, 
draw the pan containing the onions to the 
front part of the fire again, stir in one tahle- 
■poonfnl of flour and cook a moment telore 
adding the boiling milk to the 
tore ; cook filteen minute», placing the pan 
where the milk cannot bum ; Леп strain 
through a sieve. Return the strained sonp 
to Ле fire and season wtih salt and white 

Beat the yokes of Лгее eggs

шш... .
Now is the time for Ле difierent Societies 

* ;j ,nd Social Assemblies to arrange their Win- 

0 Ç ter programmes, and in doing so, if they will 
e J. give Рвоовюа Purer a call for their Prin*- 
e S iog, it will keep Ле expenses down.

Society
printing !

j v.

mm
onion mix-

•Mi

Miscellaneous 

Printing !

Book and Pamphlet Printi g can be done 
by Progress Print reasonable and quick. 
We are especially adapted for this kind of 
work, having a large stock of type and print
ing paper to suit all. It 'will pay you to call 
on Progress before placing your order.

pepper.
light and stir into them one cup cf cream. 
Add this mixture to the hot soup, and as 
soon as the whole is thoroughly heated 
pour into a tureen. Sprinkle a little chop
ped parsley over the top and s*rve.

pass grated cheese with this soup, and 
each person can add it to suit the taste.

A good onion soup is made thus : Peel 
three large onions and slice them thin. Put 
the pan over the fire and as the better 
melts stir the onions so they will cook 
evenly. When the onions are frhft color
ed and tender stir in two spoonfuls of flour 
and cook a moment before adding one and

jgn
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2.25 рот М ар

Draft, Check and Note Forma 
equally as low.

Hummed Labels, 
Dodgers. - - -
Posters, - -
Note Circulars. - 
Tags, - - - - 
Private Postals, -
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RAILROAD LAM TMЖМ S. :Life's Little D»T».

One secret of sweet and happy Christian 
life is learning to lhreby the day. Itis 
the long itretches that tires us. We think 
oi tile ss a whole, running on for us. We 
cannot carry this load until we are three
score and ten. We cannot fight this battle 
continually for half a century. But really 
there are no long stretches. Life does not 

to us all at one time ; it comes only 
a day at a time. Even to-morrow is never 
ours till it becomes to-day, and we have 
nothing whatever to do with it but to peas 
down to it a fair and good inheritance in 
to-day’s work well done and to-day’s life 
well lived. It is a blessed secret, this of 
living by the day. Anyone can carry his 
burden, however, till nightfall. Anyone can 
do his work, however hard, for one day.
Anyone can live sweetly, patiently, loving
ly and purely till the sun goes down. And 
this is all that life ever really means to us 
—just one little day. ‘Do to-day’s duty ; 
fight to-day’s temptations, and do not 
weaken and dislract yourselt by looking 
forward to things you cannot see and could 
not underetand if you saw them. God lanterns a year in its various departments,
gives us nights to shut down the curtain So with the large number of railroads in
ot darkness on our little days. We cannot the country it can be easily seen to where 
see beyond. Short horizons make life eas- the output of the big lantern factories goes, 
ier and give us one of the blessed secrets Still the lanters are constructed to be very 
of brave, true, holy living durable, and the question often arises as to

------------- —- what becomes ol them. While this is dif-
Don t Give up. ficult to determine, large numbers are

Sorrow came to yon yesterday and emp a(oleD ,cd giïen >way> , gr„al mlny get 
tied your home. Your drat impulse now .a MDght between the c0„pler, and are 
to give up and sit down in despair amid the CTUlbed while tbe brakemen are coupling 
wrecks of yonr hopes. But you dare not up ,nd olbets ,ude from lhe r0ofs of 
do it. You are in the line of battle, and [reigh( 01r|_ especially in the winter when 
the crisis is at hand. To falter a moment the г(ю(|> lre covered with ice or .leet. It 
would he to imperil some holy interest. u lll0 frequently necessary for a brakeman 
Other lives would be harmed by your pane- ^ oje ^ Untem „ , welpon- p„,iCularly 
ing. Holy interest would anger, should wh(ffl running through , COUDtry inf„ted 
yonr hands be folded. You must not lin- ^ (г1тре_ and wbi,e tbe tramp gener,i. 
ger even to indulge yonr grief. Sorrows tbe WOMt of jt 0|len blppen,
are but incidents in life, and must not in- that the lantern i( more or le„ seriously 
terrupt us. We must leave them behind, dtmaged
while we press on so the things that are The frames of railrosd lanterns are made 
before. Then God ha. so ordered, too, ,teel| tbe cireal„ be-
that in pressing on in duty we shall 6nd the of No. g b,rd ,1<ei wire and the up
truest, richest comfort for ourselves. Sit <galrd,. 0| No. ю sheet steel. The
sity down to brood over oar sorrows, the linter])g He mide ilm0lt entirely by boy„ 
darkness deepens about us and creeps into ^ ^ „ Ьу ,he piece_ elch boy doiug
our heart, and our strength changes to ш a,, ,e rt of tbe oper.tion. The 
weakness. But if we turn away from the lantem ia ,larted witb , circalar piece of 
gloom, and take up the tasks and duties to ^ Thu ieM ol circul,r tin alterward 
which God rolls us, the hght will come ^ fte part into wbicb ,ba oil cup lor
а8*Ш “ WhenhaUl S? hopM aregone. -he lantern i, inserted, being held in place
’Tie well our hands must still keep toiling by suitable springs and catches.

The upright guards, of whinb there are 
six, are stamped from sheet steel by heavy 
presses, one guard being stamped at a 
time and the necessary holes being punch 
ed. After the tin ring, already referred 
to, has been punched with the proper 
ber of holes and the ends soldered together.

•a boy catches up six of the guards and fits 
them into the slots or holes in the tin ring, 
soldering them at the proper places.

The circular guards, ot which there are 
usually two, are obtained by twisting a 

ex" full coil ot tinned hard steel wire over an 
iron roller ot about half the diameter of 
completed rings. When the coil of wire is 
removed from this roll the spring in it 
causes the coils to expand to twice the di
ameter, or just tbe size wanted for the 
guards. Each one of the coils of wire is 

• then cut, which produces the required ring, 
one side of which is open.

After the upright guards have been sol
dered to the tin ring, the frame is passed 
on to the next boy, who takes two ot the 
wire circular guards and dexterously and 
quickly hooks them through the holes in 
the upright guards and then fastens the 
two ends together with a small tin clasp. 
The top guard of the frame is made of 
steel, pressed into angle form to give it in
creased strength. This is next soldered 
to the top of the upright guards, and a 
No. 8 steel vire is run through the bot
tom ends ot the upright guards to form 
the bottom of the lantern.

Two of the upright gaarde are left ot 
unusual length and are made with a loop 
in their upper ends. These ends, before 
the guards are put into the frame, are 
twisted halt around to form ears to which 
the handles of the lanterns are afterward 
attached. The upright es well as the cir
cular guards, before being placed in the 
frame, aie carefully cleaned ot all foreign 
substance by soaking them in muriatic acid. 
Then they are dipped into a pot of melted 
tin and given a heavy coat. The frame, 
after the top and bottom rings have been 
put in place, ie dipped into a pot of heated 
muriatic acid to remove any grease or dirt 
that may be clinging to them, and then 
dipped in pota ot liquid solder, the result 
being that the solder rune into the holes 
punched in the upright guards and firmly 

the circular wire guards, which

SqdddoOsi^ [ftkBsiaODODgjo TRFew people who see a railroad trainman 
pa—through a coach with a lantem on 
his arm give any thought to the large 
number of these lanterns that are used in a 
year or the amount ol money that it costs a 
big railroad to supply the train hands with 
lanterns.

Owing to the rough usage that railroad 
lanterns get, they must be made of the 
strongest and best and at the same time of 
light material. In many respects they are 
like bicycles, in that they must have light
ness combined with durability. They are 
also expensive. They are sflso things of 
beauty, and when they are well shined up 
are about as attractive as a nickel-plated 
bike. Railroad men all take pride in a 
bright lantern. The lantem is now con
structed in such a w*y as to leave little or 
no ro«m tor improvements. Many of 
the lanterns used on the various railroads 

The New

'

SATINS,=1 he give it up P The day after to-morrow 
would be Christmas, and to-morrow morn
ing Mason Earle was to go with him to 
buy the Christmas gifts.

How could be possibly face the Christ- 
___morning without a present for any
body, after all his cheery little hints about 
his intentions P

After aU, why should he P Dick Wil
son’s father would not mind pajéftùe 
dollar.

‘If I had a father,’ said poor Tony, 
brushing away a great tear, *1 would tell 
him all about it, and he would make it

Onr Lost.
They never quite leave as, our friends who have

Through the shadows of death to the sunshine 
above.

A thousand sweet memories are holding them last 
To the plaocs they blessed with their presence and The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy Land.PRISE: The work which they left and the books which they

read
Speak mutely, though still with an eloquence r.re, 
And the sorgs that they sung, and dear words that 

they said,
Yet Unger and si&h on the desolate air.

QANONQ BROS., L’td., St. Stephen, N. В

And oft when alone, and as oft In the throng,
Or when evil alluree us or eln draweth nigh.
A whl-per comes gently. “Nay, do not the wrong.' 
And ire feel that our weakness la pitied on high.

In the dew-threaded morn and the opaline eve, 
When ihe children are merry or crimsoned with

We are comforted, even aa lonely we grieve,
For the thought of their rapture forbids us to weep.

I remember, was an ice jam up the river 
somewhere near Buffalo.

‘Now about where the falls ran dry. It

have been run through these holes. It is 
also firmly soldera together the ends of the 
circular wire guards, which before were 
only listened together with • tin clup. you wilk to the held oi Goit I«lmd yon 

While the frsmee ire being pot together -ill notice thst tor several hundred feet 
in another department the oil cups for 
holding tbe oil are being made. These 
enps fit up into the tin ring, to which the 
upright guards were soldered, and are 
made from a single piece or circular disk 
ot tin by tbe drawing process, two opera
tions being required to draw the cup to the 
proper size. The first operation makes a 
shallow cup of the disk, three or four inches 
in diameter and about an inch deep, while 
tbe next process reduces the diameter to 
about two and s half inches and increases 
the depth to three inches. This drawing is 
done

right somehow.’
The thought helped him. He knew 

what sort ot a boy the father that had been 
in heaven for two years wanted his eon to 
be. As for bis mother, well, there was no 
question as to what she would say.

Oh, he knew how it would end. It was

of sugar. Place the pan over the fire [and 
let the onions cook a few moments, turning 
the onions over in the liquid stock |so each 
part will be coated sritn a rich, glossy 
covering. Piece them around on the meat

are made in Rochester,
York Central Railroad uses thousands ot from the shore up the river the botton of 

the river is very close to the surface. It 
is a ledge of rock whieh extends out to
ward the Canadian shore to a point be
yond the Third Sister Island. When the 
water goi to its lowest point on that day 
this ledge of rocks was completely dry, and 
a man named Hamlin drove across the 
Goat Island bridge and up to the head of 
the island, and from there was able to 
drive on this rock around to the third 
Sister Is'and and back The water had 
stopped flowing between Goat Island and 
the Three Sister Islands entirely, and it 
was nothing but black rock. That is the 
nearest to the falls ever running dry. The 
water at the point mentioned is always 
shallow, and at times the rock shows it
self now, but never so much as on the date 
referred to. As to tbe American fall, 
there was lots of water passing over it at 
the time referred to, but not so much as 
under ordinary head, 
well uncovered, I remember, but at no 
time did either fall stop.’

Major Whitney’s account is corrobora
ted by Judge T. G Hulett, who has lived 
here ever since 1834 —Buffalo Times.

We toll at oar tasks In the burden and heat 
Of life's passionate noon, They are folded In peace.
It is welL We rejoice that their heaven is sweet. jaet that knowledge that made his voice so 
And one day for us will aU bitterness cease. | haflky when he spoke at all that his feet
We, too, will go home o'er the river of rest, | were soaked in spite ot him, and be lay in
As the strong and the lovely before ns have gone ; ^ ^ eweltered under a flannel cloth

I -rung out o. mustard -.for. Lying .hero 

he heard himself saying to his mother, with 
his arm about her neck : ‘Dear mother,

dish.
What is a nicer relish than these same 

little white onions pickled P Peel the 
onions and put them in a strong bnne for 
thirty-six hoars ; then drain them ana let 
them lie in cold water over night. Again 
drain them and put in jars scattering 
among the onions a few whole cloves a 
stick of cinnamon, and a blade ot maoe. 
Pat a small red pepper in each jar. Heat 
two quarts of vinegar to boiling, add halt 
a cup of brown sugar and turn ova* tne 
onions. If the vinegar looses its strbngtii 
or shows any sign of monld, drain tbe 
onions and rinse with water and then cover 
the pickles with fresh hot vinegar.

A very old remedy for a cold on the 
і chest is an onion poultice, which is made 

by heating the onions and then putting 
them in a muslin bag and bruising them. 
Lay the bag upon the chest overnight. 
Care should be taken about getting in a 
draught when the poultice is removed in 
the morning.

. Until then we are bound by onr love snd oar fslth
To the sslnts who are walking to Paradise Mr. .
They have passed beyond eight, at the touching о» | щЦ you end the others mini if I don t give

a single Chaistmas present, after all P I 
have had a horrid accident, and lost myBit they live, like ourselves, In God's infinite care.

—Margaret E. Sangater.
!

>y heavy presses, which force the tin 
uitable dies, giving it the proper 

shape. As the stytin to which the metal is 
subjected is considerable, .the tin must be 
of superior quality to withstand it.

The top of the lantern is made trom fin 
drawn to the desired shape, in the same 
manner as the oil cup. Thia cup is binged 
to the top guard of the frame, the Iront be 
ing held in place by a suitable spring catch 
The handles for the lanterns are simple 
pieces ot No. 8 wire bent to the proper 
shape, the ends ot which are turned up in
to hooks, which are slipped through tbe 
ears, made lor the purpose, in two ot the 
upright guards ; the hooked ends are then 
tightly closed with a pair ot plyers. 
making a small notch in the top of the 
loop, or ear, the handle will always remain 
in an upright position, so that the lantern 
can be picked up from the floor eisily.

While there is nothing about a lantern 
which can wear out. and it should last for 
years unless some accident happens to it, 
as a matter of fact the life of a lantern is 
comparatively short. In order to get more 
service out of their lanterns, some railroads 
keep a very strict account with their 
Each lantern, on being issued, is given a 
number, which is stamped on the top. This 
numbered lantern is then put down against 

1 the name of tbe person to whom it is iss- 
. uedt and if anything happens to the lantern 

to make it unserviceable, it has to be sur
rendered before a new lantern can be ob
tained, or in case the lantern is lost, a new 
lantern is issued only after the minutest 
description ot the way in which the lantem 
was lost, the main facts being placed in the 
record against the man’s name.

Other roads charge their men tor the 
first lantern issued to them, and when [such 
lantern becomes unfit for further use it can 
be exchanged for a new one ; but it the 
lantern is lost, the brakeman is obliged to 
pay lor another one, as it is assumed that 
the lois was due to carelessness on his part. 
—Rochester Union and Advertiser.

dollar.’

TONY’S TEMPTATION. Tne next morning he watched for Mason 
Earle to pass, and raised the window, and 

This I called out : ‘I say, Mason, I eha’n’t need
1

A whole dollar of his very own ! 
wse something new tor Tony Rockwell. It your help today, after all. 1 ve changed 
had come to him on hi, birthday, and still my plan,.' Then he «but the windo», and 
burned in hi, pocket, fix -eek, alterward, turned a-ay quickly, 
waiting lor Cbriatmae. By ten o'clock Mr. Perkin, -a. reading

Five people to plan for ; but the division a note, written in a careful schoolboy hand 
required tractions. After much planning, with a few mistakes in spelling, 
the account stood thus :— | ‘Dear Mr. Perkins,- There was a mis-

teak about that dolar. If Mr. Wilson 
brings you one, don’t tske it please. Here 
is mine. I dumped Dick into the snow 
just for fun ; and it the window had’nt gone 
and smashed, there would have been no 
harm ; but it did, so here’s my dolar.

‘Respeckfully, Antony Rockwell.’

Table rock was

old recipe for onion cough syrup, 
that is excellent, is as follows: Peel five 
large onions and slice them. Put the slices 
in a saucepan, with one quart of good vine
gar. Cover the pin and let the contents 
boil slowly until the onions are very tender ; 

ir then strain through a cloth and extract au 
ot tbe juice Add one cup of granulated 
t. sugar to the strained liquid, and again put 
th over the fire and boil down to about one- 
le half. Bottle and seal. If put in a cool 
t, place tnis вугор will keep several months, 
e. The dose is trom one to two teaspoontuls 
or every two hours, according to the seventy 
!el of the cough.

An Experienced Men.
A foreigner of German

:r: one of the big State street stores the other 
rie day, iuquired tor the manager, said that 

he was dead broke and wanted a chanw to 
the road as a salesman tor the firm.

had any experience?’

you ever sold?’ 
Chicago Times-Herald.

An
THE BOTTOM PRINCIPAL.

Nothing ‘merely happens so.’ Always 
keep that fact where you can see it. 
Whatsoever comes to pass has an adequate 
cause right behind it. I don’t say this as 
though it were a new discovery. Not a 
bit. It is the bottom principal ot all 
knowledge. But we are apt to forget it— 
that’s the point ; we forget it, and so have 
a lot ot trouble there’s no need to have.

Here is Miss Esther May, whom we are 
glad to hear from and to know. In the 
matters set forth in her short letter, she 
speaks, not for herself only, but for two- 
thirds of the women in England.

.... $.80 
................. 20

Mother ..........
Aunt Esther ...
Kate ................
Helen.............
L tile Bobble .

h By.......................16 2.8
...................... 162-8

.......................16 2-8
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Tony had one dear friend, Mason Earle.
Mason was seventeen, and Tony ten. But 
never had a boy ot ten a better friend. He 
knew week, beiroehsnd ho* the dollar -a, later, •! call that an unuiual boy. Ai he 
to be «pent, and had helped in adjultiog | «poke he haoded Tony’, note to Ma,on 

the fractions.
It wanted but two days to Christmas. It 

was four o'clock of the afternoon, with I whistling.
enowflakes in the air, and .lippery ,tep, and By I onr o'clock Tony wa, looking ont of 
crowing, Tony Rockwell, brimful of the fide window, wuhing it wa, night, and 
prospective Chmtrne, joy. flood on the he could go to bed and cry. In «he -no™. 
Lot ,tep.ol the bakery, waiting 1er Ben | і-g it would be Chmtmu^and he had 

Holcomb, who wa, buying bun, for «upper.
Beside him stood Dick Wilson. What Inn
it would be to plump Dick into the
bank, and see him scramble up and shake stealtoy way across the alley, 
himself ! Diek always took jokes in such a | ‘Be yea all alone P' lbe aeked cautiouily. 

serious, wondering way. .
resist the temptation ; one qnick, dexterous and nabody else ; and no questions 
movement, and the thing was done. Why be „ked ; so mind youtask none, 
does the thing we did not plan so often
happen P Who supposed that Dick would | neighbor’s girl ransack.
have hie elbow in just the position to thump * ‘
the window-pane P Who woold have thought 
that so slight a thump would break the I door.
glass? Both of these things happened. What a time he had untying tiio.e

Dick Wilson picked himself up, and rub- | string, і But at lari the P»per wa. o6 and 

bed be elbow, and said :

•Look here !’ said Mr. Perkins, a little

Earle.
The young man read it, snd went away

For others’ sake ;
For strength to bear is found in duty done ; 
And he is blest, indeed,wno learns to make 
The joys of others cure his own heartahee. ’ 

—J. R. Miller. D. D.

Cheerful People.
One is always refreshed by the presence 

ot cheerful people. The thought ought to 
teach us a salutary, lesson, to be always 
cheerful ourselves. The cheery person, 
who has a pleaiant smile for all, a genial 
word for every acquaintance, a happy 
pression for the world, is the person whose 
companionship is sought, 
ie indispensable at a party or dinner, and 
whose absence is always noted.

‘In July, 1890.’ she says, T had an at
tack af iofluenz і, which left me in a weak, 
exhausted condition. I felt languid and 
tired. Event-Jog was a trouble to me. 
The good appe'ite that was natural to me 
was gone ; aod when I did take a little 
food it gave mu a dreadful pain in the 
chest. Tbere was also a strange seasation 
in my stomach. I felt aa it I had eaten 
too much when perhaps I had scarcely 
eaten anything.

“Then, after a time, I began to have a 
dry, hacking cough, and to break out in 
cold, clammy sweats. Not very longafter
wards my ankles began to puff up and 
swell, so that when I stood on my feet it 
was very painful.

T gradually got 
The medicine given me by the doctor! seem
ed to have no effect. I lost flesh, like one 
in consumption, and I feared I should never 
be any better.

“In March, 1893. a gentleman told me 
about Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, and 
said he believed it would help me. Although 
I had no faith in it I sent for the Syrup and 
began taking it. One bottle relieved me 
ami gave me some appetite. I ate and en
joyed my food as I bad not done for years.
1 gained strength every day.

•lam now as healthy and hearty as I 
ever was in my life, and I owe it to Mother 
Seigel’s Svrup (Signed) Esther May, 
Buckingham Road, Nortbtleet, Kent, Sep- 
temher8thf 1893.”

“In the Spring of 1887,” writes another 
correspondent, “my wife got into a low 
state of health. She complained at first 
ot feeling tired and weary, and could not 
do her work as usual. Her mouth tasted 
badly; she couldn’t eat; and she had a 
deal ot pain in her chest and back.

“Later on her legs began to swell and 
soon the swelling extended to her body. 
With all this her strength failed more and 
more, until she could just go about the 
house in a feeble fashion, and thst was all. 
No medical treatment did more than to re
lieve her, as you may say, tor the moment.

“This was her condition when Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup first came under our notice. 
We read of it in a book that was left at 
our house. After she had taken the Syrup 
only a few days she wse decidedly better, 
And, to conclude, by a faithful use of the 
medicine the swelling went down, her 
appetite came back, and she 
well and strong as ever. Seeing what the 
Syrup had done tor my wife, I began to 
lake it for indigestion and dyspepsia, which 
had troubled me for years ; and it com
pletely cured me. (Signed) J. Heath, 
Orotava House, Alpha Road, Cambridge, 
June 15, 1893.’

We were speaking ot nothing happening 
without a cause. The cause of all the suf
fering ot these two women was one and 
the same—indigestion and dyspapsia. Men 
bave it olten enough, but this disease is es
pecially the bane oi women—with chronic 
constipation ae one of its worst features. 
It ie the cause of nearly all the ills and ail
ments they suffer from. Let every woman 
get the book which Mr. Heath speaks of 
and learn aU about it. They can thus find 
oat what the first symptoms are, and take 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup the very day they 
appear.

Dff extraction who 
monthsDR

a .go°n not told his mother ; he couldn’t.
The side door opposite their own opened 

and their neighbor’s hired girl came in a

•Have you 
‘Oxperiencc ?’ 
•Yes—what have 
‘My overcoat.

ke

Tony could not ‘Then here is a parcel I was to give to you
і was to whose presenceAWWWWJWWWWWWVt.

••••••••••• *.*,
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worse, and worse.The parcel changed hands, and the

5 In great wonderment Tony carried his 
treasure to his own room and locked the Young Again NIAGARA NEVER BAN DRY.

Wbat 1» Salt! by Old Residents Abont the 
Current Story.

► The la k about the successful trensmi,- 
eiou of Niagara power to Bnflalo. twenty- 
two mile, Irom the great cataract, baa re
surrected the «tory ol 'the lima Niagira 
Fall, ran dry.’ It i« now going Ihe round, 
ot the pro,,, and the winter depicl, with 
remarkable detail ihe appearance ol the 
1,11, and bed of the river above and below 
the I alia, and relate, many wonderful inci
dent, in connection. He aay, :

•■Where Irom the remote,t age, and un
til a lew hour, belore my visit had rolled 
and toned and tumbled thoie awlul rapids.

to be men only great 
of rock and bonldera, between

Do You Wish to Avoid the 
Infirmities of Old Age?9nù

•How came I to the box opened. Behold ! here were the 
I wasVtanding real still, but I must very Christmas gilts he had planned-fine 

smashed the handkerchief, booklet, paper-cutter and§ МІР
have slipped. And I’ve 
window. O dear me ! Is n’t that awful P’ I aB.

The bakery-man thought it was. He Lying on top of the packages was a card 
„me out quickly, ready to .ay ,o; but which road, -Merry Chnrima. to Tony 
M «poke firri. I ««*-«!'. *- 1 i™ P™d 10 C,U m?

•O Mr. Perkin,, I'm awfully lorry ! My I friend.’ 
foot muri of.Upped, and I went down be- Even without bemg .ore oi the hand- 
fore I knew anything about it, and my writing, he knew that of course tin, wa, 
elbow wont right through your glam. Can Ma.on Earle’, work. Nobody el.e knew 
you please tell me what i, =o,t P M, father ‘XttjTtheCid did be find out a- 

will pay lor it, ofcourae. bout it P’ said Tony. ’And what doe, ho
•Well,’ arid Mr. Perkm., med.l.l.vely * by being proud ot being ту I,lend P 

•the glass wa. cracked or l •“№«?* /;, ьДРпее how t llm„st_f„r a
wouldn’t have broken ; but then, it might 8 ,
have lasted a good while, if it hadn’t been mmu e 
thumped. Still, as it was an accident, and 
yfcu weren’t fooling, you can tell your father 
if he will send me a dollar, we will call it 
square.’

Then Tony Rockway turned and walked 
away. Nobody knew anything abont his 
share in the tumble. He was mistaken ; a 
young man in the bakery looked after him 
and sighed. He bad been standing near the j lint heirs with Christ proves that all things 
open window all the time. He wa, dieap- are oura. Are there crown, P They are 
pointed in Tony Rockwell. The young mine il I be an heir. Are there throne, P 
manX-name wa, Muon Rule. Are there dominion. P Are there harp.,

Pear, dear ! Who «hall nnderlake to pilm branches, while robe, P Are there 
describe the misery of Tony Rockwell’, glories that eye htih not seen P and is Ihere 
evening P He did not one ot the pleasant mnsic that ear hath not heard P AU them 
things he had planned. He could eat al- are mine it I be a child of God. ‘And it 
most no «ipper. whereat hia mother wa. ,o doth not yet appear,’ etc. Talk ol prince, 
alarpied that she questioned him closely, and kings and potentates. Their inbent- 
and Aont Esther wanted his throat looked ance is but a pitiful foot of land across 
at. and recommended hot drinks and soaked which the bird’s wing can s:on direct its 
feet. It would be too bad for him to get a flight ; but the broad acres of the Christian 
herd cold to spoil his Christmas fun. At the cannot be measured by eternity. He is 
mention of Christmas poor Tony shivered, rich, without a limit to his wealth, he is 

If he could only sleep until Christmas blessed without a boundary to his bliss.— 
and forget that it had been ! He A. W. Bradford.

O. , Paine’s Celery Compound An In- 
vigorator and Life-Giver 

for the Old.
e
e

:NT, with a few
Old people seem to grow weaker as the 

months go bv. They are troubled with 
constipation, flatulence, drowsiness, rheu
matism. indigestion and neuralgia. They 
have had one or more of these troubles' for 

Their diseases are truly all of

there were nowI Printings masses
which trickled little threads of water, none 
of them larger than a tiny woodland trout

The writer also tells of people crossing 
on foot and with horses and carriages the 
dry bed of the river, and says there 
water below the falls, a most impossible 

He says all this occurred in the 
last part of March, 1848.

The best authority to be obtained in this 
city—the oldest living inhabitants—say that 
the falls have not run dry within their 
recollection. Mejor Solon M. N. Whitney, 
the oldest living resident ot this city, and 
the discoverer of the cave of the winds 
sixty years ago, in discussing the matter, 
said і

years.
ЄРаіпе’в Celery Compound is the world’s 

great specific for all the difficulties thst be
set old people. Its regulating influence 
on tbe liver, bowels and kidneys removes 
the diforders that old people suffer from. 
Paines Celery Compound is recommend
ed by the best medical practitioners as 
a grand stimulant to the vital powers, 
productive of appetite, and a wonderful 
promotei ot indigestion.

When you are old, use Paine’s Celery 
Compound ; it will strengthen snd build 
you up, and add years ot comfort and 
peace to your life.

In the past, multitudes of people, r 
ed in vitality and strength, and on the 
to becoming life-long invalids* have been 
made bale, hearty and strong by using 
nature’s great life-giving medicine.

See that you get “Paine’s”, 
that makes old people feel young, 
that always nukes the sick well.

$1.10 per M up Ф
Then as his eyes rested again on his 

treasures, he broke off to say : ‘Hurrah for 
Christmas morning ! Come on, now, just 
as test as you’re a mind to. O isn’t Msson 
Earle just perfectly splendid P’

1.25

1.35i,
«Н1.10I,

occurrence.1.50ids, і

other Forme equally 
low....................................

Heirs of God.
was soon asThe fact ot our being heirs of God and

reduc-
roadhave elegant Sample Books with 

esigns in English and American 
і and Invitations.

the kindIR WEDDINGS. *-I well remember the time th.t the etorv 
refer, to, snd I -», one ol the fint to 
nolice the fill ol water in the river. I koow 
it w„ April 1, beennse when I rel.ted the 
fnct to other, on that day, they thonght it 
wa an All Fool’a Day joke. It wa, early 
in the morning of April 1 that the water 
began to recede, and in a abort time many 
гозка appeared above the anrtace that had 
never been seen before. The American 
fall, 1 think, was the lowest it he, ever 
been, tboogh it wa, very far from beiog 
dry. The Horseshoe fall wae low, but of 
enormous volume just the „me. The 
statement that has been aometime, made 
ihe ladies drove in carriage, two-third, of 
the way acroee 
was no lady who would have 
thing. Indies were timid in those days.

•The „пав ol the watw getting » low.

SeCUrei
re the LATEST styles of type 
for Invitation,. Announcement,

# Walter Baker & Co., Limited.
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of#

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «па Chocolates

scellaneous e

wa, over,
would be willing to take even ceator oil to 
help bring thet a ben1.

What w„ the matter with Tony P Onlr 
thet he had been brought up to be honor-1 where yon sre. How can yon gain * lolty 
able. He needed nobody to bleme for I altitude for a starting point P Commence 
thst broken glnai, end that it made not the just „ you are, now and rely on God to 
least difference in hia duty thet nobody bet I help you. Each day will bring its own 
m knew it. duties, therefore discharge every day’, ofc-

Bnt tie Christmas dollar 1 How could I ligations when they oome.

Printing 1 The Fewer of BleetrleKjw
By this agency Nerviline is made to pene

trate to the most remote nerve—every 
bone, muscle and ligament is made to feel 
its beneficent power. Nerviline is a won
derful remedy pleasant to even the ТОПІМ-

ІїіК в
or «xfonml prie yfold. „ il hy magie.

B «-gin Now.
If you want to live a better life, begin

■ on tide Continent. No Chemicals are used to their manufacture*
■ Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely j>ure, delicious, nuUhkxts^and

і ВИ ie the oest plain chocolate *in the market for family тж Their 
Bl BVffl Oerman Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good lo drink. 
^ВИвЯР® It la palatable, nutritious and healthful; a great шноЛМ мш 

Coeeemera should ask for and be sure that they eel J/Ш Явшт 
WâHer Baker étCOw*» goods, made at Dorchester, Mies., Ü. A A

CANADIAN MOUSE, 6 Hospital St.. Montre*

e

the river is false. Thore 
done such a
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Ш0/1March oa! 0 brother-#wora oisll^wbo strive 1er 
freedom I

A people ell devoted thy іашшзн shell obey :
They shell sot leek e ceptein to mershel them end 

leed them,—
Thon shelt not be In the battle’s tab, es thon wee 

yesterdsy.
Merch on I with ell thy slala oasi, In beU!e trjst 

still meeting,
Touch every living min with Hope's 1mm >rtel en-

Fight with resistless weapons, till blood red Speln 
retree ting,

Shell fell from thy lest foot of soil, eni, flying, seek

llerch op 1 This bitter sheme—this deed of evil

Shell work for prond His penis, fer deeper woe end 
pnin;

For more to be withstood thin ten thoniend "living 
foemen

Are the breve, the ardent, spirits she! hes untimely 
slsin.

Merch, with the merching host, their nnfielterlr g 
purpose voicing,

Till on Hevene’s highest well thy

orioos of the rising poets ot New England ; 
and though poetry has with him been a 
pastime, rather than a profession, it has not 
been without its reward. He ii but a young 
«nan yet, having been born on the 27th 
February. 1863, in Brimfield, Mass. Like 
many another New England boy, he strag
gled np to the eminence and success of his 
later years through poverty and toil. Up 
early at morning, walking six miles to hie 
work, rain or shine, he hid little chance 
kr day dreams. Bat when the ceason came 
for the awakening of his m:nd he earnestly 
longed for an education and determined to 
attain it. This he accomplished by work
ing over time to ob’ain the needful money, 
and by studying late at night. Yonng men 
who do this know the value of an edu
cation and it is something to them when 
they get it. fn the year 1871 he was en
tered at Wesleyan University, Middletown 
Conn , and distinguishing himself as the 
poet of his class. He did not complete his 
course thire, but at the end of his first 
year he engaged in legal studies, taught 
school and did whatever he c$pld find to 
do by way ot eelf assistance. He was ad
mitted to the bar in 1875. and opened an 
office in the town of meriden, where he 
established a profitable practice, and took 
rank eventually among the first men of his 
profession in the State. In 1871 he was 
married fo a lady who inspired several of 
his most tender poems, and some of bis 
saddest,—for he lost her io 1887. On 
Oct. 7th, 1891 he was united in marriage 
to Miss Sarah A. D'Arcy. Judge Dona- 
hoe early in life began v< rjifyiog, and his 
first efforts were published in the locil pa
pers ; bnt his writings in later years have 
appeared in papers and maganes of na
tional repute. He is an earnest and pure 
singer, and. his barp is never awakened 
save in the interests of virtue and piety, or 
to voice his delight in this fair world of 
God. The following love-song is one of 
his tenderest and most deli.'ate.

Like a Fragrant Flower.
My ’ove Is like a fragrant fbwer 

That bloss. ms in the dew,
And drinks ibe balm of every shower 
That iAlletb from the bine.

She fails me not, in care or dole.
This lovely flower of m-ne;

For then the sweetness of her sonl 
Seems all the more divine.

Her beantv fills my life with cheer,
Hireveet and tender vole*

Is heavenly music in my ear,
And makes my heart rejoice.

So light and full о 1 soothing power,
So tender and so true—

My love is like a fragrant fl ) ver 
That blossoms in the dew.

It is a good thing for the pro'essional 
man to have a life apart ; to have a little 
by-way, each as poesy affords, aside from 
the more feverish and exacting pursuit of 
his life. Whatever his brother-lawyers 
may think of his talents and accomplish
ments in this line we congratulate him that 
he can turn aside from bench and bar, from 
Coke and Blackstone, to some cool and 
quiet walk by Arawana, and sing such a 
song as this :

m NOTCHES ON THE STICK.m

іMM. J>. J- DONAHOB А ВІЯ0ММ OW 
МА2ІТ BWEMT BONG 8-

The Distinctive Notes of Bis Muse Faith 
fully Described-He has щ Passion for 
Nature and a Love of Depleting Native 
•Scenes—Other Interesting Matters.
Daniel J. Donahoe, a cultivated gentle

man, and a busy prospérons member of the 
Connecticut bar, is also known in some 
quarters as a Iovît of literature, and a 
writer ot tasteful poems, and songs that have 
in them the saving qualities, sweetness, 
simplicity and sincerity. Some time ago 
we made mention of his latest collection, 
««in Sheltered Way».”, We have now Lis 
earlier publications, “A Tent By the Lake,’- 
“Idyls of Israel,” and a poem read at the 
recent dedication of a new school building 
at Middletown. The two distinctive cotes 
of J. dge Donahce's muse, as exhibited in 
these volumes are the passim for nature, 
the love of depictirg native and familiar 
scenes—and a deep religiousnes, which is 
experienced by the reader of his beautiful 
New Testament pictures. We select a 
passage from the Idyl of the Transfigura
tion
Taking whh him three—the Man of Bock 
And the two Sons of Thunder—Jeiui c’omb 
High up the mountain side, where the sweet air 
Cooled by the snows above, but odor-winged, 
Refreshing came and wooed their throbbing brows. 
And Jesus went a little wav apart 
And standing with pared head against the iky. 
Long time alone, with burning words that flowed 
In deep toned harmony прзп the 
Where moon and stars stood listening, he remained 
Communing with the co-eternal Slrv.

I '
The opal, thaï 

-nearly everyone 
looked askance i 
properties it wai 
been making pil 
into public favi 
But except in 
minded people i 
despised such si 
made much best 
ere were thinkin 
and leaving it tc 
freak of fishion 
fall tide of popa 

1 don’t imtgu 
any change of n 
it ii probably jtu 
emblem ot hope 
will continue t 
-versed in such 
last characters 
first, and while 1 
with the clear r< 
est beiuty, it ea 
luck to its owne 
proach of sickne 
ruby light pale 
warns the ownei 
It is this curious 
have given the t 
new that the li 
been explained i 
<joy a double she 

Strange to saj 
■able tor the past 
that time anyone 
or eccentric eno 
get one at a gre 
of its original vi 

I read à curio 
about this depre 
of the most beau 
it is said to be t 
fall of the opal.

Nearly twent; 
jeweler finding t 
in Brussels tar < 
scenting a large 
ply of the trade, 
London, where i 
very pic ntiful ar 
in a stock.On an 
odto find that tb 
there in great qt 
means cheap,bei 
jewel in the Eng 
been a clever ie) 

* for instead of ret 
reporting the pi 
him of a much b 
spread a story t 

-go anyone who ( 
and that in Geri 
were regarded і 
looked upon as 

The wily joui 
his wildest dre 
two months the 
csrefnlly avoide 
sought and the 
that they were s 
less than half th 

Needless to 
Belgian had res 
this result of 1 
hastened to bay 

-tlined, rush bac 
firm an opportm 
market before t 
the gems bad 
Channel and rei 

Of course the 
profit, and I ho] 
clerk a decent 
they did or not, 
el was not easil. 
the ill fortune w 
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* J Troths Told by
Willing Tongues

of Wonders Worked

Kootenay
" Pure Blood is.the „ 

Source of all Vital Energy .

?!
jjk

‘i!I.
Ibanners planted

іbel
March on I thy ^morning cometh, with speed and 

with rejoicing,—
Morn of Maceo's triumph, when Cuba shall be і II

! і,
іWriters of repute, especially such as are 

known for their urbanity, have frequent 
applications by literary aspirants for critis- 
cisms on their productions. In many in
stances these criticisms it is expecred a ill 
be approbations, and much perplexity is 
felt by one who aims at truthfulness without 
offence. Perhaps no literary man of the 
present day his had more of each applica
tions than Dr. Holmes, an і no one has met 
them with more kindness atd more candor. 
In evidence of his candor, at least, we re
produce a letter which, it said, was written 
to a young
uscript with the request that he would re
turn it with bis criticism. Fonr postage 
stamps were enclosed, all ot which the 
“Autocrat” stuck on the envelope which 
was to be returned, and made h:a answer 
as follows :
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s,i»i.r». Brights Disease. RHEUMATISM?eightifі Carried from His Chair to His Bed for Eighteen Montreal, August 12, 1896. Ottawa, August 7th, 1895.
,, Months. My wife, Mrs. Thomas Bird, suffered for I cannot find words to express piy grati-
Мг. T. A. Gendron, lumber measurer, a jong tjme with kidney trouble, which tude for the services Kootenay Cure has 
•11 known m this city and at Hull, and finaijy became so aggravated and painful done me. I had b en treated by the best 
ю has suffered for the last two years ц,а^ Bjje waB compelled to enter the hos- physicians in Ottawa for Rheumatism, but 
)in a painful malady reputed to be incur- pj^al. Her case was pronounced by the they told me that my case was so compil

able, has recovered in a marvellous manner physicians who examined her to be Bright's cated, my trouble having originated from 
during the past month. Many celebrated Disease 0f the Kidneys, and after a long La Grippe, that any relief they could ci 
doctors had treated the patient, and one course 0f treatment she was discharged would only be temporary. Just at 
after another had abandoned the case in from the hospital as incurable and informed time I heard of Kootenay Care. I had 
despair. Mr. Gendron suffered from a ter- that she had only a few years to live. While very little hope of relief at first, the Rlieu- 
nble malady of the kidneys which had mahing arrangements for sending her to matism having settled in my muscles and 
brought on locomotor ataxia—really a soft- England I was persuaded to give her your almost destroyed my nerves. However. I 
enmg of the spinal marrow. Lying helpless xnedicine, Kootenay Cure. After taking the determined to try once 
upon a bed of sickness, Ins case seemed to medicine for a time, she began to improve take the medicine, and in my case, fhy-i 
be really incurable. Indeed, those who an^ has since continued to do so. At the cally speaking, old things have passed 
looked upon him in that state believed him present writing both she and I are satisfied away and all things have become new 
to beat the end of Ins life, and it was with ^at she is cured, and that Kootenay has can go anywhere, unaided. My nerves are 
difficulty that they could believe their eyes been the means of saving her life. She as strong as ever they were iu my life and 
yesterday when tliev saw him walking now has a good appetite, sleeps well, has a no change in the atmosphere has any eff et 
around to our office. To what is to be at- go^ color and her kidneys are working on me now. I cannot thank you enough, 
tribu ted this cure? Mr. Gendron states it wijh regularity. No one who knew her ter- but write this so that some other sufferer 
himself m the following affidavit, deposed r|ble condition last winter could realize may read it and seek relief. You can refer 
and sworn before a notary. Le Canada, fo-day that she is the same person, such a any person to me at my residence, 199 
Ottawa, September 20,189o. remarkable change has taken place. Wish- Albert Street, Ottawa, and I shall be only

Ottawa, September 20, 1895. mg you continued success with your won- too happy to give them any information 
solemnly that, after having derful medicine, I remain, 

n two years from compli
cated malady of the kidneys, which reduced 
me to the most complete helplessness, I was 
cured perfectly by using Dr. Ryckman’s
r^mTnCdythiBl‘medijMttotL attention *' "ot obtainable of your dealer will be forwarded, charges Prepaid, 

of all, especially of those who are suffering on receipt of price, $1.50 per bottle, by addressing S. S. Ryckman Medl-

Уі
шва who had sent h:m » man-Now wearied with the long day', journeying.

And heavy-eyed, they wrapped th*. ir abbas round

And on the pleasant greensward lj ing down, 
Though pressed with carr, soon slept beneath the

How long they slept they knew not : but their ears 
Were pleased In sleep with sounds ot holy j*»y,
Of hymning voices and ot harping» sweet.
That in fall diapason o’er Item swelled,
Flood ng the world wtlb holy pez.ee and love.
Then soothing radiance on the!
Rouse d th* m from slumber, Lo I on ever» side 
What blessed vldon meets their wakening sight I 
What rays ol heavenly splend jr fall around I 
Above them in the air the Christ appears.
In Raiment whiter than Mount Hermon's snows; 
The light that from his Aiming features shines 
Is brighter thin the snn but dazzles not,
8o pleasantly it fall*, Upon His right 
The Giver of ihe Law is seen, who sleeps 
By angels burled In the vale of Moab ;
Upon bis left the Sacred Seer Whom God 
In burning chariot drawn of fl.-ry steeds,
•Mid whirling temperts rapt to Paradise.
And with the living glory overthrown,
The Sons of Thunder and the Man ot Rock 
Fell down upon their faces to the ground 
In silent adora'.lon and in fear.
And while they prostrate bowed amid the glory,
Lo I the eternal visitants were heard 
In thrilling voices speaking with the Christ; 
Speaking ol the departure, of the doom,
The death, disgrace, and glorious victory,
To be accomplished at Jerusalem I

‘A Tent by і he Lake,’ is modelled some
what after ‘Ta’es ot a Wayside Inn,’ and 
‘The Tent Ол The Beach,’ It recounts 
the woodland recreations of three youths, 
William Walton, Josiah Ashley, and Arthur 
Easterly, who spend four days in camp, 
boating, fishing, end telling stories :

The sunset flame was in the west,
What time they sought a place to rest,
And slowly crept a rolling fog 
O’er thy fair lake, poet a pang,
Beside whose silver water bright 
They pitched their canvas for the night,
Behlid the tent the shadowy wood 
In all its ancient grandeur stood,
As dark and silent as the past ;
Before it, broad and mist-o’er-cast,
Unruffled in the moon’s calm ray 
The sweet expanse of water lay.

The several songs sung and e tories told, 
on th:se ambrosial evenings, stow Judge 
Donahue's talents as poet and story-teller 
at their best. We have found some of hie 
sweetest songs in this volume,—such as 
-the following :

I heard the robin singing 
Hli*h in the budding tree,

That late by snriy tempest 
Was swayed upon the lee.

The ewollen aid lushing streamlet 
Resounded down the dell,

Where late thro* lingering snow-drilts 
And frozen bars it fel1.

And soft the southern bretzas 
Low-murmured in the pine,

Where e eirdly si; the winter 
I heard the north wind whine.

And bird and book and breezes 
Still to my seul did say :

Ob, truth awakes from sorrow,
And beauty from decay.

Our pcet's skill in framing the sonnet is 
shown in some recent examples, not to he 
found in the volumes we have reviewed : 

Life and Hope.
Now breathes the south wind softly down the bills, 

And mild the moon Illumes the misty air;
The rivulet darting from his mountain lair,

Buns in loud laughter past the rumbling mills;
The northing sun a sweet new life instils 

Into the rousing earth, aid everywhere 
Rejoicing green replaces winter’s glare,

While every heart with raptnrons gladness thrills, 
The blackbirds babble in the cedar tree;

The bluebirds and the robin softly sii 
In tremulous gladness, weakened by 

The rus.et song-sparrow trills on the lea;
And from each wood and fields sweet voices rise 
Chanting the glory of deep azure skies.
Ob, shall the Spirit, life’s pale winter gone,

With the cold clouds that linger in his train, 
Spring to new life upon some loftier plane,

Where fairer robes and brighter she may den ?
Shall she then wake unto a warmer snn,

And breathe the fragrance of serener air, 
Perfhmed by fl «were unfading, sweet and rare, 

And tear the voices singing round the throne ?
Teal for the stars burned most divinely bright 

What time the northwlnd made bis weariest

'When woods were bare, and all the meadows 
white,

A*» every sound of happiness was fl >wn,—
They seemed to speak In words of living light, 

"Lookup, OeeulI Thon’rtnot for earth alone.* 
Judge Donshoe has been recognized by 

the discerning ai one of the most merit

■
-

1 thisl'îЯ
.

: ‘Dear Sir : I do not like to be asked to 
criticise young people's pot ms. That task 
belongs to the editors, who are glad 
enough to snap up anything of real excel, 
lence. You have ckoosen a very unpleas
ant subject, and treated it with vtry mod
éré te skill and success. I do not think 
any of tie better class ot magazines will 
accept it, but some of the newspapers will 
give it a coin r, vtry possibly.

‘I answer your letter at once upon re
ceiving it, but I assure you I read it, 
carefully, and you have my opinion for 
what it is worth. I ta d I do rot like to 
criticise young people's poems. Why? 
Because they are rarely ot any consider
able merit, and I do not like to be called 
upon to tell them so ; neither do I wish to 
praise what does not deserve it. If my 
opinion disappoints yon, ask some one 
else, as many and as good judges as you 
can find.

• Ш m more and begun Юr tyelidê fulling
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I declare 
suffered more tha

in ray powerm. Yours gratefully.
Mbs. Thomas A. Push:,

199 Albert St. Ottawa.

Yours gratefully,
Thomas H. Bird,

Porter, Queen’s Hotel.1-і
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v Ї from diseases of the kidneys.U ! Cine Co., Hamilton, Ont. Send for “Chart Book,’’ mailed free.
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& F. A. GxNJDBOM;‘Yours sincerely.
O. W. Holmes,

chat with you. Yon mast already have had 
several off are of marriage P1

‘I have bet n only one month here, and 1 
have already had three. Two. were from 
very rich sportsmen ; but riches alone 
won't do for me. What I am after, she 
added laughing, is a title, You know I 
must have a title.

‘At this moment the play in one of the 
neighboring і he iters war over, and the 
public house was invided by a crowd of 
men, more or less stylish. The beautiful 
Irish girl kept herself somewhat aloof, and 
only served customers that had the ap
pearance of gentlemen.

‘Well, 1 left London. A few months 
afterward on returning there I wanted to 
see once more my beautiful Irish barmaid. 
She was gone. Another lady was in her 
place, and she told me that Miss Clara had 
left to marry the second son ol a promi
nent nobleman.’

Surely the recipient of this should have 
found no fault therewith.

lish girl; bat I learned that she wie Irish, 
and that explained the mystery. Her tether 
was dead and her anther was left witheut 
resources. So she was determined to cone 
to London and look for a husband, by pos
ing behind a bar in Piccadilly.

“I was hardly more than three days 
here,’ she said with an amiable and rogu
ish aii1, ‘when I understood why it was that 
so many pretty English girls don’t get hus
bands. When they are beautiful they are 
generally stupid. When they are intel
ligent they are co’d, masculine and ugly. 
Englishmen travel a grert deal and meet in 
their ramblioge through the world verp 
many sprightly women, and they do not 
care for pretty girls who don’t know how 
to chat with them.”

* ‘But in this mixture that come here to 
•drink ai.d chat,’ I said, ‘how do you dis
tinguish the men of the world from the 
others P’

* *1 recognize them by three thing»,’ she 
said boldly ;by their figure, by their clothes 
and by their complexion. Fur the most 
part they are tall and thin, dressed in the 
latest fashion, and having a complexion 
more or less bronzed. This last trait is

BAB MAIDS IN LONDON.

ft Some Very Respectable Girls Choose Tills 
Vocation Voluntarily.’

Under the title, ‘Feminine Types in 
London,’ Jesse Francis Sheppard gives in 
the Nouvelle Revue an account of the 
London bar maids.

‘They are recruited’, he eaye, ‘among 
the bourgeoisie aa well as among the lower 
classes. Some of the most interesting 
types can be* found in the bars or public 
houses of the west end, close to the fashion
able theaters. Among them are very many 
perfectly respectable girls who have chosen 
the career of a bar maid in order to make 
a living, and, especially if they are pretty, 
to get a chance to get a rich hneband.

‘Apublic house, situated at the angle tf 
one of the princip.l thoroughfares, is both 
a gilded palace and a mine of gold. It ex
ercises a strange fascination upon the poor 
country bumpkins who have just enough 
to pay for a drink ; but the dude coming 
out of a theater, the country greenhorn, 
the fashionable snob, and the frequenter 
of the music balls are always to be found 
there. It is among these that the bar maids 
hunt for a husband. If there is one class 
ol London society more stupid than an
other it is that one which includes the fre
quenters of the public houses. With a pipe 
in his mouth and a glass of beer or whisky 
in front of h;m, the young Englishman, 
dressed in fashionable style, with a slight 
and elegant figure and regular features, 
remains standing for more than an hour 
paying pretty little compliments to one or 
several ot these ladies.

‘The bar maid judges her customers by 
the cut of their clothes. If you want to 
attract her attention you must present your
self with a silk hat and a handsome cane in 
your hand, and a sait cut in the latest fash
ion. The high hit is de rigueur. Without 
that there is no possible chance of success.

‘It was not without difficulty that I man
aged to get an interview with one of these 
young ladies, whose intelligence was equal 
to her beauty. At first I was astonished at 
finding so much intelligence in an Eog-

Paterfex.4
THE BIOH MAN.

If I»o Maclaren Presents Him In a New and 
Better Lift ;

In all times the rich man has been a tar
get for the shafts of writers, and never 
more so than in these days of onr own. It 
is somewhat novel, therefore, and indeed 
refreshing, to discover Ian Maclaren, es
sentially a man of the people, a champion 
of the much-berated possessor of wealth. 
His is a qualified and discriminating ap
preciation, it is true, and the most inter
esting beciuse of these conditions.

It tas been the fashion of literature to 
put this man in a pillory, says the distin
guished Scotch author, and to make play 
with him, and to leave the impression that 
any scribbler who could string together a 
few verses, although neither he nor his 
verses had any claim to character, stood 
higher by the truest standards of worth, 
and was of more value to the community. 
This man is also apt to give himself away 
by too often insist ng on his own history, 
and by speaking as with his own sword 
and bow, and not by the good favor of 
the Almigh’y, he had achieved his success. 
But it is common speech which does him 
most injustice, and quite confuses the sit
uation. For it is asked, ‘How much is he 
worth ?’ and then the answer is given in 
figures. If this were indeed the exact value 
surely his life had keen a sad fiasco, and he 
himself was of no account. What he is 
worth is another thing from what he pos
sesses, and it you go into the matter his 
fortune becomes a mere symbol to be 
trans'erred from figures into qualities. 
Just as halt a dozen books stamped with 
university arms show that a youog scholar 
his made a fair beginning in 
culture, or a simple bronze cross 
on a soldier’s breast proves that he has 
played the mau on the field of battle, so 
does honor Able success in business bear 
witness to character. It means that a fel
low called to his work in his calling has 
not been idle and careless—flinging away 
his opportunities and denying lus duties. 
It means that he .has not" yielded to the 
lower impulses of his nature and done fool
ishly, to the weakening ot his mind and 
body. It means that he has resisted temp
tation to trickery, deceit and unprincipled 
work of all kinds. This ten or hundred 
thousend pounds are in themielves only 
dmt and vanity. But consider them as x, 
and work the equation ont, and they read 
industry, nerseverance, thrift, intelligence, 
self-denial and integrity. This gold is but 
another word for brain and conscience, and 
proves that one has done the work laid to 
nis hand with all his might, and in 
ing has built np his manhood.

‘Odoroma,’ the perfectjteeth powder, goes 
farther end lasts longer than any other. 
Druggists—26 cent», g

Beauty Waneth Not.
8»y not that beauty wanes ; each year 

Tte loveliness of nature breathe!
More softly on my sont î I hear 

The cat-bird, where the rose vine wreathes, 
Sieging his song in careless ease ;

And from the woods, dark-garmented,
The veery’s tril\ like odors shed,

Comes flisting on the breeze ;
While the fine strain the wood-thrneh sings 

To the depart! g day,
Such peace nnto the spirit brings 

As will not pass away.
I walk beside the placid stream,

Amid the flowers and waving grass.
And see each grace rtfl ced gleam 

From tte deep bosom as I pass ;
And as I wait the coming night 

I know each day that glidelh by 
Draws me more close to the Most High 

And fills my sonl with light,
The shadows lengthen from the hills,

The brei zi is fail of balm,
And the All-father’s presence fills 

The world with holy calm.

The German .emperor has decided 
against Hsuptmsnn. and there is probably 
one more burning heart in Prussia. Alas ! 
that ft will not burn with love and loyalty 
to the Hobenzrilern. The annual Schiller 
prize, bestowed on the ground ot literary 
merit, has repeatedly been diverted from 
its proper recipient, lor political reasons ; 
and the same thing has occnred this year. 
Two prizes were to be given, and, by the 
advice of the committee of experts, one 
should have been awarded Id Gerhart 
Hauptmann, for his ‘Hannele’, and the* 
other to Wildenbrnch, for his ‘Henrich 
IV.’; but William has arbitarily bestowed 
both gold medals on Wildenbrnch, for the 
alleged reason that Hauptmann is too re
volutionary ; and a natural pulse of indigna
tion is felt throughout literary Germany. 
A contemporary says of Wildenburch that 
his ‘loyalty and Hohenzollero patroitism 
are beyond cavil.’ The Emperor is a man 
in some respects capable of winning the 
affections of his people and the respect of 
the world. What a pity that he should 
sow right and left dragon’s teeth of all 
sorts and sizes, regardless of the ‘reaping, 
by and by !’

On hearing that the death of the Cuban 
leader was due to treachery we shared the 
general indignation, and expressed it in the 
manner following :
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A Potato That Lifted a Ton.
Charles W. Simmons, who lives on a 

farm near Pleasant Home, yesterday 
brought in from his farm a curiosity. It 
consisted ot a late rose potato grown in 
the root of a tree. The potato vine seems 
to have crept into the root, and the new 
potato the a started down in the depths. It 
flourished in its strange surroundings and 
developed into a .large and* well formed 
potato. The room in the root was too 
small for its expansion, and so the spud ex
erted not less than a ton pressure on the 
root until the side was split open. The 
root is about three inches in diameter - and 
six inches in length. About an inch of the - 
spud protrudes from one end. It is quite 
a curiosity and all who have seen it say 
they never saw anything Jike it before.— 
Morning Oregonian.

Nil
Miü the sores* sign ’ Seeing that I looked as

tonished, she added : ‘Nothing cinbe more 
simule. An English gentleman, if he has 
a fortune, passes three-fourths of his time 
hunting and in other open-air exercises. 
The chaps who remain always in London 
have a pa'er and more delicate complex
ion, and moreover, the expression of their 
faces is quite different from that of the 
pthers.’

‘Noticing with what attention I was liit- 
ening to her, she continued : 'The gen
tlemen that I refer to have nothing elegant 
about them except their clothes, for their 
conversation lacks novelty. How can a 
man who understands nothing but hunting 
and cricket interest an intelligent woman P 
The conversation that goes on here in the 
name of wit makes me tired, bnt these 
gentlemen are the easiest ot all to deoeive. 
They are great big children in everything 
except sport and politics.’

‘Bnt you are always engaged,’ I said, 
‘and it is difficult to get an opportunity to
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m■pooninl vinegar. Stir anti the «agir is 
well melted then pat over the fire where 
it will not boil qaictiT. Do not stir it alter 
it is on (he fire. Stirring or jarring the pan 
while it is boiling is apt to make it tarn 

Let it boil until a little dropped in 
cold water will form a very soft ball, then 
tarn out on a slightly battered platter to 
cool. When cold beat up with a wooden 
epoon or mix with your bonis. First it will 
be stiff and sticky, and you think with 
horror that you will never get your hands 
free from it again. Then it will get .very 
white and so eolt that it will drop heavily 
through your fingers, then before you 
know it it will change again and you will 
have a lamp of dough, about the consist
ency of soft putty. In this you have the 
‘fondant* or foundation ot the most expen
sive French candies. If you are not ready 
to work it up now pack it in a bowl, cover 
it closely with battered or waxed paper 
and set it aside. It will keep creamy for 
weeks. If you should get it a little too hard 
don’t think it is ruiced. Break it down 
with a rolling .pin or potato pounder and 

• і work it up with a little water to the right 
4 consistency.
1 Now, for making your creams. First 

butter some large sheets of brown paper to 
lay the candies on os they are made ; next 
gather on your table bottles of your favor
ite flavors, one of cochineal, a half-pound 
package of Baker’s chocolate, an assort
ment of shelled nuts, some figs cut in 
strips and some dates with the stones 
neatly removed through a lengthwise cut.

Now, your best artistic taste will come 
into play. Divide your ‘fondant’ into as 
many parts as you wish to use flavors. On 
each piece drop a few drops of one flavor 
and work it thoroughly. Be very careful 
not to have your candies flavored tco 
strongly. A few cents worth of oil ot 
wintergreen end oil of peppermint will lost 
you a year. Five cents worth ot cochineal 
will last you longer still. A drop or two 
will make your ‘fondant’ a delicate pink, 
or a little burne sugar will make it a pale

Into another portion of the ‘fondant’ 
work some desiccated cocoanut. 
either roll it into balls or press it out into 
a flat sheet and cut it into diamonds or 

Or on this layer of cocoanut 
cream spread another ot vinella cream 
colored a faint pink, and on this another 
layer of cream end chocolate mixed. Let 
this set for a few hours and then cut up in 
small diamonds or squares.

When you are almost done you will have 
a number ot scraps left ; ragged edges of 
cream and broken bits of nuts. Throw 
y oar nu’s together, chop them coarsely, 
mix them with your cream, and what 
chocolate is left, and roll into balls, or cut 
into pieces as you wish. Every one who 
tastes thess will be sure to ask you for the 
recipe.

So much for the elaborate kinds. Here 
s «ometh ng very easy. Put on some more 

sugar and water and vinegar just as if you 
were going to mhke French creams ; boil 
till it forms a soft ball when dropped into 
cold water, boil it just the least bit border 
than for ‘fondant’, poll it till it reaches the 
second stage described in making the ‘fon
dant’, that is. till it is white and much 
softer than when you started ; then pnll 
it out long and about the width of three 
gingers and lay it on battered paper. If 
you make this at night it will be quite 
crisp by morning and may be broken up 
as yon choose.

A candy that many perfer to almost any 
other is made in jaet the some way as the 
above cream bar, except that brown auger 
is used instead of white and a piece of bat
ter added. It is just batter scotch pulled 
before it gets cold. If you want different 
flavors poor your candy out to cool on as 
many different p’ates and pat one flavor 
on each.

Now, a capacity for dainty handling 
will etand you in good stead. With light 
fingers roll your ‘fondant’ into little balls 
and cakes and cones. On some press a 
half walnu*, on ethers an almond, on 
others a strip ol fig or raisin. Make little 
rolls and with them fill your dates letting 
the cream peep out at the side and ends. 
There is almost no end to the varities that 
can be made. For chocolate creams roll 
up some little balls and set them away to 
harden a little on the outside. Then dip 
them in chocolate melted in a bowl over 
the tea kettle. Some like the pare un
sweetened chocolate (the writer has never 
found any to work well but Baker’s) but 

perler to melt over the tea kettle 
of the ‘fondant’ and some of the

Take this List with You
When L°°king for Çhristmas presents ®
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The opal, that long despised stone, which 
nearly everyone admired, even while they 
looked аакаоое at it on account ot the evil 
properties it was supposed to possets, has 
been making pitiful efforts to win its way 
into public favor for the pist ten years. 
Bat except in the case of a few strong 
minded people who loved to show that they 
despised such silly superstitions, it his not 
made much headway : and jaet as its admir
ers were thinking of giving up the struggle 
and leaving it to his fate some unexplained 
freak of fashion has launched it upon the 
full tide of popularity almost in a moment.

1 don’t imagine the op si has undergone 
any change of nature during the past year 
it is probably just as unlucky as it ever was ; 
emblem ot hope and misfortune it was, and 
will continue to be, but these who are 
-versed in inch matters say that the 
last characteristic is subservient to the

I have had a communication from a lady 
friend on the subject of the bodice which 
hook under the lefrAHÈ as near the baric 
as possible, and far over on the left 
shoulder ! It will be remembered by the 
careful student of these pages,tbit I touch
ed lightly on that same theme last week, 
and made a brief reference to my own suf
ferings in that direction P But my friend 
has had the hardihood to inform me 
that I don’t know anything about it. I 
thought I did, though I had m t told the 
half of my sufferings before ! When a woman 
has spent half an hour clutching wildly at 
her shoulder and the left side of her spinal 
column, in a vain effort to undress herself 
and go to bed, and then has to desist, with 
flushed face, and perspiring brow, settling 
down with what patience she can summon 
to wait till someone—injone, comes in, tit 
release her from the tyrrany ol he" clothe»,, 
and has to sit up uLtil twelve o'clock before 
help arrives—she is apt to think she does 
know a little about that particular kind of 
drees. But my friend maintains that I should 
have coneulted her before venturing to 
touch upon such a topic tinea no one, who 
has not gone to Boston by herself arrayed 
in inch a gown, knows the first thing about

Ladies Fine Slippers,
Fine Waterproof Overshoes, Mens Fancy Slippea-,

Snowshoes for everybody, 
Moccasins for a4 people

We have these goo3s in all s:z;s, for all -ages, and the prices 
will be fouid the LOWEST IN THE CITY.

Warm Skatirg Boots.

\ Mens Patent Shoes,
Warm House Shoes,

E =1as WATER BURY & RISING,
ed 61 King, 212 and 214 Union Street.

So TELEPHONES 515 A. sa. В, О
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і II moat every one will tell you to put butter 
on your fingers. Do nothing of the sort. 
There is not the slightest need of it; in 
tact, it will spoil your candy. But one 
thing above all others bear in mind. 
Handle it only with the tips ot your fingers. 
The obj *,ct of the pulling is to- make the 
candy porous by filling it with air. Squei z- 
ing it up in the hot hand as so many 
do gives you only a solid, disagreeable 
sticky mass as different from the porous, 
light, crisp candy you should have as night 
is from day. And by all means have a 
‘can ly book.’ Some use a big meat book, 
such as yon see in batchers’ stalls ; others 
merely drive in some convenient door 
frame a six or eight inch spike. This les
sens the labor of palling quite one-half. 
Candy pulled over this too, will be much 
better as it comes less in contact with the 

Astra.

Granby
Modelled each

year to fit all the _ss—Rubbers
Honestly made 

of pure Rubber.
Thin, Light, 

Elastic, Stylish, 
Durable.

first, and while the exquisite stone bùras 
with the clear rosy flame which is its great
est beauty, it con bring nothing but good 
lack to its owner. It is only on the ap
proach of sickness or misfortune that the 
ruby light pales, and a livid green tint 
warns the owner of some coming sorrow. 
It is this curions property which is said to 
have given the opal its sad character, and 
new that the little misunderstanding hoe 
been explained the opal will doubtless en- 
•joy a double share ol favor.

Strange to say it has been almost inval- 
sble for the past twenty years, and daring 
that time anyone who was brave enough, 
or eccentric enough to buy an opal, could 
get one at a great bargain, almost a th'rd 
of its original value.

I read à curious story the other day, 
about this depreciation in the value of one 
of the most beautiful of precious stones and 
it is said to he the true explanation ot the 
fall of the opal.

Nearly twenty five years ago, a Belgian 
jeweler finding that ths demand for opals 
in Bruseels 1er exceeded the supply, and 
scenting a large profit in securing 
ply of the trade, sent one of his clerks to 
London, where the gems were known to be 
very pic ntifnl and presumably cheap, to lay 
in a stock.On arriving,the agent was surpris
ed to find that though opals were to be found 
there in great quantities, they were by no 
means cheap,being by far the most popular 
jewel in the English kingdom. He must have 
been a clever fellow and a man of resource,

• for instead of returning to his employer and 
reporting the price too high, he bethought 
him <4 a much better plan, 'which was to 
spread a story that opals brought bad luck 

-go anyone who purchased, or wore them, 
and that in Germany and Belgium they 
were regarded with great disfavor, being 
looked upon as a talisman of evil.

The wily young msn succeeded beyond 
his wildest dreams, and in the course of 
two months the highly valued gems were as 
carefully avoided as they had been esgesly 
nought and the price declined so rapidly 
that they were soon selling in London for 
less than half their previous value.

Needless to say the innocent young 
Belgian bad remained in town waiting for 
this result of bis little scheme, and be 
hastened to boy up all that we re to be ob* 
lined, rush back to Brussels, and give bis 

Arm an opportunity ot placing them on the 
market before the evil name he had given 
the gems bad time to cross the Englieh 
Channel and reach the continent.

Of course the firm reaped an enormous 
profit, and I hope they gave their shrewd 
clerk a decent percentage, but whether 
they did or not, the mischief he had start- 
«1 was not easily rectified. The story of 
the ill fortune which pursued the wearer of 
an opal, spread far and wide, and the pop 
Varity of the opal was doomed.

The story sounds plausible enough, and 
*w juld account for the jewel’s restoration to 
favor, provided it has only recently been 
unearthed, only unfortunately for its au
thenticity I am afraid the belief in the opal’s 
evil influence existed for centuries before 
that Belgian jeweler, dr his wide awake 
■clerk ever saw the light, end like the su- 
poaition concerning peacock’s feathers, it 
had its origin in historical tact.

Whatever the cause, 1

l

I
1

it.RHEUMATISM.® They Wear like Iron,Sold everywhere.I am not going to drag that girl’s sufferings 
before the eyes of an unsympathetic public 
so I will draw a veil over the greater part 
ot her stoyy, but her description ot her coy 
efforts to ingratiate herself with the colored 
porter of the pullman car in which she 
made her journey, and the modest and 
decorous advances she made to him before 
she felt sufficiently well acquainted to ask 
his assistance into and ont of her gown, 
would draw tears from a heart of stone, 

“What in the world dil you we:r each a 
dress lor?'’ I said.

“What did you say about yours last 
week P” she a swered with spirit. “You 
said it was the best fitting dress you had. 
Well that was jnat the reason I wore mint! ’

Oh Woman in your hours of ease,
The latest fashion’s ture to please—

No matter how uncomfortable it may be. 
‘Let ns all, O my friends,’ as Mr. Chad- 
band would say, take warning by these sad 
experiences, and if we mast have our 
dresses made to fis'en in each an outland
ish manner aee to it that the dressmaker 
uses buttons instead ot hooks, then pro
cure a long handled button hook, and you 
will find that yon can fasten your gown 
with comparative ease.

Ottawa, August 7th, 1895. 
moot find words to express my gr&ti- 
for the services Kootenay Cure has 
me. I had b en treated by the best 
cians in Ottawa for Bheumatism, but 
told me that my case was so com pi i- 
, my trouble having originated from 
rippe, that any relief they 
1 only be temporary. Ju 
I heard of Kootenay Care. I had 
little hope of relief at first the Rheu- 
m having settled in my muscles and 
it destroyed my nerves. However. I 
mined to try once more and began to 
the medicine, and in my case, ihy--i- 
speaking, old things have passed 
and all things have 

;o anywhere, unaided. My nerves aro 
ong as ever they were in my life and 
ange in the atmosphere has any eff et 
e now. I cannot thank you enough, 
rrite this so that some other sufferer 
read it and seek relief. You cun refer 
jerson to me at my residence, 199 
t Street, Ottawa, and I shall be only 
appy to give them any information

BEST ON EARTH ~S: DUNDEE

E Watson’s Thoroughly Matured and Free з 
E , from Deleterious Ingredients
E Dun ЄЄ CHARD JACKSON & CO.,
E XVhlSKy Agents, Montreal

could give 
this hand.

A PAIR OFDRRAMB.

In Both Instances th« Opposite Interpreta
tion was Accepted.

It is a etrange story ; but perhaps the less 
strange because there ia not a thread of 
fiction ia the entire fabric, says a writer in 
the Detroit Free Press. I. am thus positive, 
because I am Marcia Clomai and telling 
only what happened to myself.

I did not need the evidence of a mirror to 
convince me that I was handsome. Friends 
and strangers told me so till I was weary 
of it, even as the mono ony of a song bird 
may make one weary. Thit I was young 
had affirmation in the thick family Bible 
with its brazen clasps and well-thumbed 
leaves. That I was not dull was attested 
in a diploma from Va«sar, a knowledge of 
French that did not puzzle Frenchmen, 
marie- that musicians liked to hear and a 
literary ability that never brought back 
more than one out of four of my contribu
tions. In social life I had the rare lack of 
success without envy, save os those who 
are less fortunate long to join those who are

ThenIbecome new
while Dame Fortune was somuch more than any one else will do, and I not stop

am inclined to doubt. My one thought geterous ? j • u’urta»*.
, . A ~l д But I p'avt d day and night w.t h the rega-

was to restore the fortune that Charley hat ,arity c , planetary movement. I won and 
so generously sacrificed. I invented a WOn till the corps of reguLrj were follow- 
score of qu:xotic schemes, but bad good iug my plays and sharing in my prosper-
sense to abandon them Ьзсаиае they were і'У- When ItT“red 1 ««t w„ given 

. . n a. t 1 , я ./ „ me as though I had a proprietary right,
quixct c. Bat lean only plead the per- wbile the poor wretch who bed giv n the 
version of human nature in admitting that p]ACe bis all was ruthlessly put aside. At 
I adopted what seemed the most qivxotic the wheel or at the table I seem- d to dio- 

• .і it ta‘e the course of fortune, and I had more
I darned that I went to Monte Carlo [ЬаеДоооКЬ to re-.s-.bliah the two men I 

with a mint of money and lost it all. I One morning I awoke with a vivid і in- 
only read of the place, but it was spread pression of a dream that gave me a clear 
oat before тем a vivid picture. I eaw title to the tttle principality and all its 
. , , .. * * „„ belongings. Straightway I came horns aethe esplanade, the cafe., the clean as- neul* ,he croe flie„ „ tbe llci ities of

phalt pavements, the palm trees, the grass ,team will permit. 1 am no more euper- 
plats, the arcade, the Hotel Métropole, stititious than before all thii happened, and 
the haggard frees of those who wander up «here is nothing uncanny about the little 
.he hie to disappear torever among the ~ ^ ‘ ^ P‘P‘' ' °*

foliage, the false cheerfulness of tbs elec
tric lights, the bright red and black of the 
tables, even the many colored metal disc 
over which the ball of fate danced and 
skipped as though it brought nothing but 
happiness into the world. No less graphic 

the details of my losing. Bet [after

a mono- squares.

Your* gratefully,
Mng. Thomas A. Finn:,

199 Albert St., Ottawa.
be forwarded, charges prepaid, 

iddresslngS. S. Ryckman Medl- 

-t Book,” milled free.

with you. You must already have had 
ral offers of marriage ?' 
have betn only one month here, and 1 
already had three. Two were from 
rich sportsmen ; but riches alone 

t do for me. What I am after, she 
d laughing, is a title, Yon know I 
; have a title.
X this moment the play in one of the 
h boring і he iters wai over, and the 
ic house was invaded by a crowd of 
, more or less stylish. The beautiful 
girl kept herself somewhat aloof, and 
served customers that had the ap- 
ance of gentlemen.
Pell, 1 lelt London. A few months 
ward on returning there I wanted to 
once more my beautiful Irish barmaid, 
was gone. Another lady was in her 

na she told me that Miss Clara hod 
;o marry the second son ol a promi- 
nobleman.’

The very latest fed in card cases is to 
have them made to match the visiting cos
tume. This would certainly give the wo
man of fashion great scope in the matter 
of variety, as far as her card cases are con
cerned, and at first sight the new fashion 
would seem too expensive ever to become 
very general. In reality, however, though 
there is some little trouble there .is really 
economy in the new fancy, since the card 
cases can be easily made at home.

A pretty example aeen recently was of 
black end white satin to match a dress of 
the same. To.make it a strip of black 
satin seven inches long and five wide was 
used. To ea:h of the four, corners a tri
angular bit of white satin was stitched, just 
as one sees corners of filigree silver on 
a black leather card esse. The case 
was cot stiffened with cardboard, but felt 
soft like a photograph case. A layer ol 
cotten batting sprinkled with powered 
orris root being tacked to the reverse side, 
and a lining of white surah silk added. 
Two other strips of black satin five, by 
three inches wide, were then taken, two 
corners ol each decorated with white satin 
tips, and similarly lined ; there were laid 
lining side in, upon each end of the long 
piece, making the inaide pockets for hold
ing the cards. They were firmly over
sewed all around, and a black and white 
silk cord was neatly sewed round all the 
edges, inside and oat.

Of course such a piece of work wou’.d 
require extreme neatness, bat when finish
ed it well repaid the care lavished upon it, 
and was a very charming card case, dainty, 
unique and serviceable, if the satin need 
was of e good quality.

Any material could be u'ilized for a card 
case and if something more substantial 
was devised it might be lined either with 
stiff canvas, or cardboard.

more so.
Bat one quick move of fate changed 

this life ot ear shine and brightness. 
Father failed, and when millionaires fail it 
seems as though one never could fathom 
the depths of disaster. To me the one 
great tragedy ot the wreck was the im
poverishment of Charley. Of course it is 
necessary to explain that I mean Charley 
Truman, for the familiarity of our set does 
not extend to the reading public. Charley 
was rain :d with his eyes open, bat to me 
that only meant that there was suspense as 
well as actual suffering without the buoy
ant influence of hope. He bad insisted 
upon coming to the help ot my father 
though the greit risk iucured was mide 
plain as day.

How like physical tortura this was to 
be interred when it is known tba*.

It is always fashionable to have nice 
white teeth and sweet breath. The nee 
morning and evening, of ‘Odtroma,” the 
perfect tco:h powder, assures this, and 
eaves the month in a delightful state of 
freshness. “Odoroma,” is used by refined 
people everywhere. Druggists—25 cents.were

bet was swept into the omniverons maw of 
the great gambling Mecca, and the mechan
ical movement of the insatiable rake seemed 
to barrow my vitals.

If I had any superstition it was the result 
of heredity. No old nurse or foolish com
panion ever sought to impress me with the 
mysteries that cloud reason until it seeks 
explanation in tbe supernatural. I do not 

recall ever hearing that dree ms go by

Forgltlog Other*.
Never harbor any ill-feelings toward 

your neighbor, and il yon ahold be tempted 
to fall out with your brother and friend, al
ways seek tor an opportunity to reconcile 
yonself to him. Forgive others and thou 
shall be forgiven by God.

>, а

A Potato That Lifted a Ton.

larles W. Simmons, who lives on a 
near Pleasant Home, yesterday 

ght in from his farm a cariosity. It 
isted ot a late rose potato grown in 
oot ot a tree. The potato vine aeems 
ivв crept into the root, and the new 
to the a started down in the depths. It 
ished in its strange surroundings and 
loped into a '.large and* well formed 
o. The room in the root was too 

I for its expansion, and so the spud ex- 
I not less than a ton pressure on the 
until the side was split open. The 
is about three inches in diameter - rod 
aches in lengih. About an inch of the * 
protrudes from one end. It is quite 
TOiity and all who have seen it say 
never saw anything Jike it before.— 
ring Oregonian.

even
contraries. Yet I had not’ thought over 
that dream for a day before I had an unal
terable desire to visit Monte Carlo for the 
purpose ot restoring what my fiance had 
loat. I would not apply to him or to my 
father. This was not because of their im
paired fortune, but because I could not 
defend the resolve I had. It was the 
family physician to whom I went 
for funds and who was willing to 
respond without asking any questions 
that would have embarrassed me. He went 
farther and assumed the professional re
sponsibility of sending me abroad, though 
he could never exp’ain why he thus 
promised his conscience.

When I reached what seems 
of hell’s principalities, I felt as one going 
into battle. All my surroundings were 
familiar. I passed through the glittering 
attractions as though they had been a part 
ol my whole life. I could not have delay
ed to scan the daily papers or avail my
self of the fine stationary that suggested a 
duty to those left behind. The fever of 
the gambler was upon me, and yet I knew 
nothing of gambling. Entering the fate
ful rooms, I passed the trente-et-quarante 
table. It might be surer, but it was slow
er, and I bad read as much. My fight 
was to be a Waterloo, with the role of

1847.Rogers Bros. 

Meriden Britannia co.
gSEfrCSS*

me cm
Charley and I were engaged. It was cot 
a matter of expediency, bnt "an old fash
ioned love watch. He made light of the 
calamity in which we were all 
involved, 
saddest reality

into my life. Thafmey account for 
all that follows, but I have thought over it

But to me it was the 
that could have

to me one
9
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Silver Gloss; і 
Starch ;i

well have the BEST for your 
money, end the МОЯ Г tor your 
money. You get BOTH when 
porcheaing Odoromn. In 
fregrsnt qualities sweeten the 
brestb ; it» entlcepUc propert es 
preserve the teeth. The use of 
Odoromn prevents suffering 
and lessens dentists bills Try 
it. 85c. st ell flrst-clsse drug-

heartily glad 
that the fickle godden oi laihion once 
more і mile, on the lovely gem, I love an 
opol, ond never grow weery of watching 
it, changing tinte, and the curioni flames 
that *em to glow end leap in it» heart. 
Bnt for nil that I would not either wear, 

-or pour,, one for anything, tradition may 
be vagaa in ill way, hot it tuoallr hie a 
pretty good authority for what it mye, 
could wo only tinea it aoEciently far back, 
and this much I know ot my own experi
ence—thnt I never knew anyone who wore 
in opal to he very fortunate end I have 
known one or two people who got through 
the world li well end as pleasantly na the 
the common race of hmpmtty up the time 

. that they come into poaoeeeion of in opal, 
alter which miifortune ol every kind from 
the ol trient'», to the ion of their 
own “health, wealth an 1 happinen" eeemed 
to dog-their lootetei ». It may hive been 
Л mere coincidence ot eon-re, hot somehow 
I have not the lent drain to sttrnot coin
cidence, ol that kind in my dirent! 

ihenoe, no opale «hall ihiné in my liera, if I 
'-can help it.

II FORі

1THEchocolate together. Whichever way you 
do, dip the cream balls into the mixture, 
and drop them on buttered paper to hard-

II TEETH IS THE “OLD RELIABLE" 
LAUNDRY STARCH. 
HOUSEKEEPERS WHO HAVE > 

f TRIED IT AND THEN OTHER ' 
MAKES ALWAYS RETURN TO { t
"silver gloss.” ; t
THOSE WHO HAVE NOT TRIED '
IT SHOULD.DO SO AT ONOE. |
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. >

This is the Christmas season and, of 
course, with Christmas comes candy. And 
with the wish for candy comes* the desire to 
make it for oneself. For who is there who 
does not prefer home-made candy to any 
other, no matter how expensive, 
candy making is such eesy work, too— 
when you know how. There are two ways 
of making cream candy. One is to mix 
pulverized sugar with white of egg, and 
watered the other is to boil the granu
lated sugar. The first Is a little the easier 
and it has this advantage that you can 
make a greet variety of candy without any 
fire. But once try the boiled ‘fondant’ and 
you will not go back to the other.

Hare is tbe way to make ‘genuine French 
creams.’ Put on your sugar in a granite 
or bright tin pan in the proportion of 9 lbs 
sugar, 9 cups of hot water, end 1. dessert

1 The Аготв Chemical Co.. 
Toro--to, Ont,

1
And now one word ebout pulling. Al-

apolcon assigned to the bank.
Alter confidently seating myself I play

ed witk an abandon to astonish even the 
stoical feeders of the tiger. I bed no 
system. No color, no number, no com
bination was tried es the result of any pre
vious thought or (nggoition, I was an 
automation with eyee, placing my money 
,s the divinity scatters the (coated 
blossoms. When a goodly heap of gold 
wa, in front ol me an old Prussian officer 
made an elaborate apology for addressing 
the handsome young American, bnt he had 
aeeneo many give back e fortune after win
ning it. The devilish fascination of the 
game wot the chief dependence of its beck- 
ars. Aside from chances m their favor, 
infatuation was than cUel reliance. Would

NAnd і
Starches made by the Edwards burg 

Starch Co., L't’d., are 
always reliable.

THEIR LEADING BRANDS ARK

Benson's Canada
Prepared Corn } for cooniae.
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A Unique Christmas Present
In Pore 

9 AluminumFLUID BEEF SET
ge-OBT ONE WHILE THEY LAST.

OUR RPECIAL OFFER.
і ^jSSWeSSASSU

The whole neatly cased for $3.50.
_____ Expressed prepaid on receipt ol price.
OT- Remit by Жхргеее or Post Office Order, payable to

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF 00., MONTREAL

- LIVER
PILLS

CURE
BACK-ACHE
)NE PILL A DOSE- 25c A BOX
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Ask your Dealer
FOR _A_ SPOOL 
OF THREAD-
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и The Most Duegersoe Tests ere Those■ that Shewed A Mleer Where 
He Made His Mistake

Two Made on Blocks of Stone. Behove That It Ddes.
* One of the most interesting places in the 

city of Boston *o one of a mechanical turn 
ot mind is the engineering building of the 
Massachusetts Institute ot Technology, and 
especially that part ot it where the tests of 
the strength of different materials are made. 
The testing plant is one of the best of its 
kind in the country, end the test of the 
strength of about anything, from twine *o 
iron columns can be made. It it not ger- 
erally known, but it is a fact that it was at 
this plant that the first tests of large beam , 
columns, etc., for buildings were made, 
and as a result of the discoveries which 
were made by these tests, the building laws 
all over the world were changed.

The most interesting discoveries were 
made with regard to the strength of wood
en beams. Previous to these tests the 
strength of beams have been figuered by 
testing small pieces of the same kind of 
wood and then calculating the strength of 
the beam from the strength shown by 
these small sections. In making these 
calculations the small pieces which were 
tested were taken perfectly clear and free 
ot knots, and allowance was made for the 
weakening of the beams by the imperfec
tions in them. As a result of the tests 
made at the institute on entire beams it 
was shown that this allowance was not 
nearly large enough, and that for some 
time beams had been figured on to carry 
loads which would bring them dangeroutly 
near their breaking point.

The most imposing figure in the testing 
plant at present is the big machine which is 
used for crushing and tensile tests. The 
machine is an Emery patent and is on just 
the same principle as the one at the Water- 
town arsenal, although it is not so power
ful, the latter being the biggest in the world. 
The institute’s machine has a strength of 
only 300,000 pounds, but this is enough 
for any tests which are made there, and, in 
fact, for the large majority of the 'tests 
which are made at the arsenal. This ma
chine will crush a great iron column to
gether endwise in its powerful grasp or 
will pull it apart as a confectioner pulls 
molasses candy.

More spectacular than such tests as these 
are those made <to wood beams, when the 
great t imbers, after resisting to their ut
most, bend upward and then break with a 
tremendous rending crash The most dan
gerous tests are those made on blocks of 
stone, granite especially. A block of 
granite will resist almost to its breaking 
point without giving any sign, and when 
it goes it goes with a report like a small 
cannon, and is reduced almost to powder. 
The small fragments fly with tremendous 
velocity, and it is necessary in making a 
test of thie kind to cover the object with 
thick layers of cloth, to prevent the wound
ing ot the students.

Ov. r in the corner of the basement is

They were all weather beaten trail blaz
ers who had led the mardi of [dvflisadon Shaccannot see aa tar into the“One

ground as another,1 said John Pritchard of 
Aspen yesterday, ‘and there івпЧ a little 
bit of truth in the saying that he can when 
applied to mining operations. Thousands 
of might be brought forward to
prove my position, and I learned the les
son very early in my mining career. The 
Tom Boy story is an illustration of this. 
Everybody thought J. Ernest Waters was 
wild to spend so much money on it, and 
yet it is today being negotiated for $2,- 
600,000, after paying more than $500,000 
in dividenta in less than two years.

‘I was down in the San Juan country in 
1881, and had a claim over on Sultan 
Mountain, which I called the Jessie. It 
was a promising crevice, and I worked at 
it faithfully until I had expended nearly 
$500, mainly for grubb and powder, living 
alone in my cabin and frequently working 
fifteen hours a day. Then I sent home and 
lather sent me $300 more, wh'ch I used up. 
By that time I bad been at work nearly 
two years, and I had driven my tunnel in 
about 200 feet, every inch of it with my 
own hands. Then I became discouraged, 
as I knew father had a mortgage on the 
old place and couldn’t afford to help me 
any more. I got credit for $100 and kept 
work, driving the tunnel fitly feet further, 
and then I felt that I was at the end ot my

11 and preduoas
M . What 
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Mpeficdr, 
F . , Simply 
Шві the cold 
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our kidneys.

rged with blood 
TnflarrtM. In- 

l of pasting the 
waste matter out of 
the body they are 
dimming it up in 
the blood. Every 
minute, yes, every 
heart beat adds to 
the poison in you. 

j Normal action 
of the kldne 
will purify 
blood. Nothing 
else will.

Hood’sft An IN into the mountains, and aa they toastedmy stole^^A 
into yow^^^ 
house опе^^ш 
day last wednA 
and touched^H 
you lightly inW 
passing. A You M 
thought tittle of the 1 
matter at the time,] 
for the enemy was! 
only a vagrant cuss 
rent of air. But 
now you are begin-] 
nlng to learn what 
ml«rhid the little 
intruder did, for 
your back isstiff and 
painful. Your head 
aches, and at times 
you feel dizzy. •

Ш and he will give you the kind jtheir shins by the big stove in Lon Pickett’s 
hotel bar at Melrose their conversation 
wandered from the recent election and the 
departed glories of other days to the latest 
discoveries in science. John Helehan had 
nit finished reading from a mining journal 
about Prof. Emmons’s discovery of the 
method of transmuting silver into gold.

«I think Emmons is a humbug,’ said old 
Judge Longly, a California Argonaut.‘The 
old alchemists, you know, tried that, but 
they might as well of tried to make an apple 
seed. Nature holds the germ and all the 
■dentists who imitate her can do is to

he make» most profit
gestion, bad taste, coated 
Magne, etok headache, to- Pills and small blame to him.
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of that forged che< 
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lumpy affair to me.

•I have forgiven 
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ing leniently on th 
Gordon, think of 

had ! Think 
: in the hands 
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‘Besides,’ he ad 

cent aa regards mi 
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110
the quicken its growth.’

•I’ve heard tell of gold growing,’ re
marked Will Robbins.

‘So have I, said the Judge ‘but you have 
never seen it grow, have you P I don’t be
lieve all the yarns these experts spin, any
how.

‘Boys,’ spoke up John Treanor,* perhaps 
I have got some qn« er old notions stowed 
away under this diggin’ hit of mine,but 
for thirty years, man and boy I’ve been 
a prospector, and I’ve been doin’ some 
thinking, And I tell yon now thât I be
lieve gold does grow. Twenty pears ago 
I struck the Locust and sank a shaft. It 
was silver ore, and after diggin’ for a while 
I gave it np in disgust. Then I wander
ed over io the other side ot the range and 
located the Banner, a copper mine now 
in the possession of Anaconda Co. I mo
seyed around for a while, and eight years 
ago I went back to my old love, the Loc
ust. Hang me if I conld believe my eyes, 
boys, when I found the pettiest ledge was 
It was as pretty as a picture, and I kept 
right on diggin’ in that hole ever since. 
]t seem to me that in the places where the 
water struck it it grew richer. I run in 
three tunnels at the bottom, bnt found the 
gold was not ripe, so I just closed np the 
tunnel and let them rest for a few 

‘Blame me if I don’t think Hank
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TURKISt
DYES

_  _ _ _  Corsets
are tinrivali d foi perfect fit, beauty 
of finish and style, and have received 
the highest awards at all the im
portant exhibitions during the last 
20 years. ( obtainable from all lead 
ing dry good stores in every variety 
of shape and style.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

The celebrated‘One day as I was gathering up my tools 
to quit, a nicely dressed man sauntered up 
to the tunnel and began to look around. 
He asked to see the tunnel, which was

For Influenza, Cough, Cold, etc.
dU- SAFE TOR CHILDREN -Є»У Ü
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«rib
Ell*!’• Never known it to fail to give relief.”—Mr. Eli 

Boueber, Fern C ttage, Lamborne.
“Find it invaluable for bad coughs and colds.”— 

Mrs. Bason, London Road, Sleaford.
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mostly in solid rock without timbering, and 
after he had closely examined both walk, 
asked me if I wanted to sell. I feigned in
difference, and, after calculating 250 feet 
of tunnelling at $10 a foot, answered 
that I might sell if I got my price. ‘Well, 
what’s your price P’ he asked. ‘Twenty-five 
hundred dollars,’ I replied, with my 
in my month. ‘Come down to town and 
get your money,’ was the answer, and that 
night I slept with $2,500 under my pillow, 
in clean sheets for the first time in two 
years. Next morning the purchaser asked 
me to help him put in a couple of shots and 
of course I agreed. When we got to the 
tunnel he examined the wall and selected a 
point about 100 feet from the mouth. 
‘Let's drill a couple of holes here,’ be said. 
The minute he laid hold

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

і CUBES COUGH.STOPS COLD.
told everywhere. Price 66c.

Sole Wholeiale Agents for Canada : EVANS A 
SONS, Ltd , Montreal and Toronto.

fv
ї ■ ^

і і KONIG & STUFFMANN,m 10 St. HeleiTStreet. Montreal.
HOTELS*

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM. years.’ 
Steb-

bins does the same,’ said Jack Flice 
‘Hank lives up in Soap Gulch, and has a 
claim he calls the Belcher. He discovered 
it thirty vears ago. when Wash Stapleton 
was making bullets in bis lead mine to kill 
Indians with. It is in a funny formation for 
that part ot the country It it m a forma
tion that borders on the Melrose val’.ey and 
the straitified gneiss formation that runs 
from that point to the base ot Red Moun
tain. Thirty years ago Hank discovered 
that there were globules of silver in the 
sand and located, but there wasn’t enough 
mineral to pay and he abandoned it. Ten 
years ago he went back to the old 
m-ne and began turning over the sand He 
began to find chunks of gold instead of sil
ver. He has a good thing of it now. He 
mines like the Mexi'ans used to mine 
years ago. He cuts stairs in the sand and 
takes the sand up in a candle box and 
sorts it over. Now all he has got to do 
when he wants to make a stake is 
down to the sand pile and wiggle a crow
bar around for a few minutes when up 
comes a piece of shining gold. Several 

italiats have attempted to gee пою oi 
mine, and one of Heinzefs agents made 

him a good offer for it, but Hank won’t 
sell, for he is sure he has a fortune if the 
gold keeps on growing.”—Butte Inter- 
Mountain.
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any ether така*
le bow open for the 
The situation of thereception oi guests.

House, feeing at it does on tne beautiful 
King Square, makes It s most desirable 

£ place lor Visitors and Business Men. It la 
«■i within a short distance of all parts of the 

city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, irom al parts of the town, pass the

Im
of the sledge I 

saw he was a miner, and io a short time 
we had two beautiful holes in the rock. 
When the shots went off I could hardly re
strain myself from rushing into the tunnel 
at once, and when the smoke cleared away 
I was the first on the spot. And there lay 
a body of ore exposed which 
wards found to be three feet thick, and ran 
over $100 to the ton. I had left the vein, 
and the superior knowledge of my pur
chase had enabled him to detect the point

j i.m w ‘Crescent’
Enamelled Ware

іі іHi ry thret mil utee.
E. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

house eve

In E 4-і Kitchen 
U ten віїв

was after-
ELMONT iHOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
ВAre made of Steel

іEi enamelled by the latest and most perfect 
process.
finish and durability to any other cook
ing utensils offered for sale.

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.
All progressive dealers sell

“Crescent” enamelled ware.
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of departure.

‘I stayed around there a week, by whic 
time he had taken out en

They are superior in design. Directly opposite Union De,<ov.
Ey electricity. Baggage to and from 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

All modem un-

ІЛ and lighted 
the stationOUgb ore to pay 

for the cost of the mine, and then I went 
home and paid off the mortgage on the 
farm, and I’ve got the farm yet, though 1 
am still mining. More than $30.000 was 
taken out ot that hole, and then the vein 
was lost and has never been found since.’ 
—Denver Republican.
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l{ The Thus. Davidson Manf'g Co. Ltd.the tortion machine, one of the most inter
esting in the whole plant. It is powerful 
ful enough to twist a three inch bar of the 
finest wrought steel an unlimited number of 
times. It is surprising the extent to which 
a bar of good material will twist before 
breaking. There are at the institute some 
bars of Norway iron which have been 
twisted round and round twenty times in a 
length of six feet, and the pitch is as even 
as though it had been cut with a machine. 
Domestic iron, on the contrary, will stand 
hardly any twist without breaking. The 
means by which the twist is measured is 
remarkably interesting. Two telescopes 
are mounted on the bar before the twisting 
process is begun, and these are sighted on 
a graduated scale on the wall across on 
the other side of the shop and by this 
means the slightest movement oi the bar 
can be read with the greatest distinctness. 
It seems almost incredible, but it is possible 
for a man to take bold of the bar when it 
has been clamped into the machine, and by 
twisting it with one hand to produce a 
movement which is discernible on the scale 
on the wall.—Boston Transcript.
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J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

boats.
4л Some Whims of Fashion.

Mauve and brown are one of the popular 
contrasts in millinery.

Blouse waists ot velvet or velveteen, 
with a narrow metal belt, are the correct 
bodice for skating costumes.

Watches have gradually diminished in 
size until now the very latest bit of enamel, 
see round with diamonds, is no larger than 
a man’s sinet ring.

One secret of success in dress is to find 
out the colors which are most becoming 
and never wander away from these, no 
matter what the fashion is.

Manogany-colored hair is the latest fad, 
and the transition period between dark 
brown and this coveted shade ot red is very 
interesting to the keen observer.

Satin ribbon two inches wide, plaited on 
the inside tl the skirt at the bottom, is the 
balayeuse which fashion favors just at pre
sent ; it is more durable than the pinked 
■ilk ruffle.

Muff chains ot gold with diamonds set at 
intervals, so that they are open on both 
sides, are one of the novelties in jewelry: 
Rubies, sapphir s, emeralds, and amethysts 
are also distributed in the same manner.

Fine book muslin in all the pretty little 
tints is used ter evening waists lor young 
girls, and is made over cheap silk or satin, 
trimmed with lace and ribbons, and worn 
with light-colored or black silk skirts.

The fashionable silks this season have 
morie effects, and moire with silver or 
gold threads running through 
effective. Tinselled fabrics 
abound in the shops, but they require very 
care'ul blending with other materials to 
make them bscorning.
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і INVENTOR OF THE TERRIS WHEEL* 

Incidents in the Early Lite of the Late 
George W. G. Ferris.

The early life of George W. G Ferris the 
famous inventor ot the Ferris wheel, who 
died at Pittsburg, ie full of interesting in 
cidents. When a boy his father’s family 
removed to Riverside, Cal., from Galesburg, 
Ill., where the young genius worked on a 
farm, went to school, and devoted his 
spare time to outdoor sports, both field and 
athletics.

Finishing his academic course, young 
Ferris was sent to the Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute at Troy, N. Y., where he 
graduated in 1873 at the age of twenty. 
When George Ferris presented himself at 
Troy tor matriculation, he was made the 
butt of much ridicule on account of his 
shabby clothes. Od his second day there one 
ot the older students began to call him ‘hay
seed.’ Ferris sought to escape the laugh
ing crowd ot students, but they followed 
him. and the leader of the ‘gang* con
tinued his jibes unrelentingly, to the 
amusement of the other boys. Ferris was 
worked up to a white heat, and finally at
tacked the leader, a boy much larger and 
stronger, and whippep him in less than five 
minutes. As it happened the vanquished 
student wse the bully of the school, and 
after this incident young Ferris was a hero 
among the boys there and became a favor
ite, not only in the institute, but also in 
the town ot Troy.

While at the institute he became a great 
athlete. One of his feats was the throwing 
ot a baseball 131 yards and some feet, 
pushing closely the recori of John Hatfield, 
of the Brooklyn professional team, who 
threw a ball 133 yards and some feet in 
1872, a record which is yet unbroken, 
while that of Ferrie is the amateur record 
to this day. His reputation aa a ball play
er at school in Troy brought him numer
ous big offers from the New York and 
other baeebsII clubs. But he never played 
the game after leaving school.—Chicago 
Times-Herald.
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Mil
; ONE NOT EASILY MOVED

ШГгх True Story of What Was Needed to Get a 
Move on Mr. Blank.

A pretty girl living near New York is 
affected with a large number of would-be 
beaux, but has no use for any ot them. 
For one, in particular, she had less than

He showed up one evening in a bicyle 
suit, and while he eat in the parlor with the 
pretty girl, the pretty girl’s little brother 
sewed the bicycle cap firmly down to the 
corner of the hall table and then dumped 
all the oil from the caller’s bicycle lamp. 
But Mr. Blank never murmured while he
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20 Cnicereity St; Montreal. 
Write lor cetaloene В.1
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Cafe Royal, THE SAME MAN,picked the stitches from his cap as he 
said good night, and walked the two miles 
and a half home without a complaint.

Ot course, the pretty girl thought that 
Mr. Blank would never show up again and 
gave little brother halt a dozen bear bugs 
as a reward for bouncing him. But ten 
bays later Mr. Blank appeared again as if 
nothing had happened ; this time in even
ing dress, with a silk hat. 
ful hot night, but little

Sleeves in evening gowns are very short 
butterfly puffs or a draped puff caught 
with a bow of satin ribbon or a bunch of 
flowers, and there is no fashionable me
dium between this and the long sleeve, 
which means that the elbow sleeve has had 
its day.

DOM VILLE BUILD’ ti,
Cor. Kiig and Prince Wm. Streets.

M eals Served »’ all Hours
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

ILLI4M CLARK,
Proprietor.
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ently clothed. beneral Ецргс Forwarder», Shipping 
Agent, end Custom House Brokers-

Newest Designs. 
Latest Patterns.

Many of the new toques have a high, 
small crown, but the real Parisian toque is 
cut away so much at the middle of the back 
that there are two sharp points fitting 
down on the hair at either side, while 
flowers and white feathers ere very con
spicuous in the trimming.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Aooouts 
and Bills, with goods (Ç. O. D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, ever 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. J-iha. Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamwortk and (toebec. Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Hallways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Northern and Western Hallway, Cumber
land Railway, ChUtham'Hranch Railway, Steamship 
Unes to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown . 
_ad Summerride, P. B. L, with nearly <00 agendas.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle,
Western States, Manitoba, the North west Terrttor 
lee and British Columbia.,,. __
I^::ss weekly to and from Europe via Oanadtaa 

Line cf Mail Шмаит
Agency in Liverpool to connection with the for 

warding system ofBront Britain and the omtitnent.
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jfc It was an aw- 
brother was on 

deck juet the same, and a thin slice of 
limburger cheese went under the lining 
of that bat before the evening was over.

Mr. Blank did not depart until 11 80 that 
evening, but nothing was ever heard of the 
cheese. This time the pretty girl and 
little brothers made beta at odds of 16 to 1 
that Mr. Blank would never call again 
But Mr. Blank did call again and with a 
smile on his innocent round face. At about 
9.30 little brother strolled into the parlor 
and walking up to the dock pushed the 
hands around a couple of hours ahead and 
strolled out again, silently, 
went eerly that evening and 
back since.—New Yore

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

64 6erm*ln Street.
(let door south ot King.)Painting!v«r

A Substitute,
Walter—‘Sorry, sir, bnt ve haf no more 

quail on toast alretty.’
Customer— ‘That’s to bad. Well, hâve 

you anything elae that is just as gooP*
Walter—‘Ach. ja! Besser! Ve haf tripe, 

vienervuret, qigs’ feet, frankfurter und cab
bage und sauerkraut.’—Chicago Times- 
Herald. _________________

“Odoroma,” is used by refined 
everywhere, yet its price 
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і
.\ That well-known Painter and 

Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.
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Relieves Your Cough 
In Ten Minutes. . . .
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For Influenza, Cough, Cold, etc.
«9- SAFE FOR CHILDREN -ЄГ

' Never known it to fail to give relief.”—Mr. Eli 
Boneber, Fern C ttage, Lamborne.

••Find it invaluable for bad coughs and colds.”— 
Mrs. Bason, London Road, Sleaford.
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HOTELS.

J *=, DUFFERIN. І
» This popular Hotel is now open for the *
* reception oi guests. The situation of the * 
4 House, facing a# it does on the beautiful *
* King Square, makes it » most desirable Щр 
4p place lor Visitor» and Business Men. It Is * 
«§ within a short distance of all parts of the *

city. Has every accomodation. Electric * 
cars, from al parts of the town, pass the * 

ry thre« ion ntes. 4>
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CAKADIAK EXPRESS CO.
fteneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers-
Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o 

every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O.D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted* over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake 8t. John. Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Serai, 
Napaaee, Tam worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Northern and Western Rahway, Cumber
land Railway. Ctutthan/Brancfa BaUvay, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and hnnapolls and Charlottetown 

eerride, P. E. !.. with i 
Connections made with reewuetoie 

pantos covering the Eastern. Middle.
Western States, Manitoba, the North 
toe and British Columbia. _
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16PROGRESS, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 26,1896,
■DODD’S BDIET PILLS-Now, Leas, you go end watch. Come 

book to my room in an hour.'

Shadowed for Life, ffisSSsr
required all my powers of reasoning to

A SOLDIER'S STORY,
so loving and trusting, rose up before me, 
aa I stood there in the boudoir keys in 
hand : and I thought too of that interview 
between Ella and Jack in the drawing
room. Then Ь no longer he eV a ted, but 
lit the lamp. , . .

Yet my heart would keep palpitating, 
and the êlighteet noise outside made me 
start and listen. There always are strange 
mysterious noises about old houses, but at 
another time and under other circum
stances I question if I should have heard 
them. .. , . _

Yes, there stood Ella’s writing-desk. It 
was a huge one, a strong one, with a pe
culiar lock. What secrets might it not 
contain ? I did not open it at once, how
ever. I sank into a chair, and once again 
I thought the whole matter over. I was 
hoping against hope that there might be 

eut of my difficulty. Some other 
way of finding this man, other than that 
to which I was about to resort. I could 
find none.

I hesitated no longer.
I opened the desk.
I drew the lamp nearer, so that its light 

might shine upon the contents oi the box, 
for I must leave everything as I found it.

The box was so large that just for a 
moment I thought it was empty. I could

this opened with ease, almost sprang up thoug|t -t would be t0 get up...........
Yeï; here were letters m plenty. One ^.mat the-n. and to divorce b

saaar r«£.p;
up. Beneath the packet lay laded flowers, evei7 ааУ or weeB* “У “ol 
each one of them perhaps told a tale to 

brought back to her fond memories

fh asejSâ ntwrits
Coffee

іNOW FIRST PUBLISHED.

Two Instances of Many where 
They Effected Cures.

‘hey

MSN ÀKD WOMEN M&DE WELL
BY GORDON STABLES, M.D., R. N.

Gratitude Compels them to Testify to 
the Curative Value of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills—The Greatest Discovery of 
the lgth Centuary.

The quality of the Coffee we sell under 
__ trmda mark is our best advertisement.

This Seal is our trade mark, 
and guarantees perfection of 
quality, strength and flavor.

Author ol “ The Rom ol Allandale," - For Money or For Love,1’ " The Стлій ol the 
Land Yacht -Wanderer,’ " “Oar Friend the Dog,” etc., etc..

Copyrighted, 1895, by Gordon Stables, M. D., R. N.

Ш/.Y
Щя Smith’s Falls, Ont., Dec. 2.—This vil

lage can produce evidence indisputable 
that the diseases most teared by men and 
woman are curable. Two well-known citi
zens gratefully testify to the efficacy of 
dodd’s Kidney Pills They have been cured. 

No kidney disease is so far advanced or 
hat these Pills will not effect a

For months to come, therefore, I should 
not look upon myself as an author, a 
journalist, or even a medical man, except 
in so far as these professions might aid my 

I would be a ’tec in the truest

TEC IN

For many weeks I was too busy to think 
much of even the villain Jack, at whose 
door I felt certain I was justified in laving 
all the sorrow and misery my triend, Major 
Lloyd had come through. And heaven 
knows my hopes for his future were not so 
bright as I could havs wished them to be.

' The excitement inseparable from his 
new position, while it was new, but above 
all hu reconciliation with his wite had, as 
far as I could see at present, completely 
counteracted the effects of the shock to his 
nervous syetem, caused by the discovery 
of that forged check.

He had only once mentioned the un-

туаем.йо. Gord,’he 
nid. -I here been right, I think, in look
ing leniently on the whole aflsir. My God, 
Gordon, think ol the terrible temptllion 
•he hid ! Think of ill the muet hive suf- 

-4ered in the hind, ol thoee fiendieh, block- 
mailing tecs

•Beeidei,’ he Added, -Ell, ie very 
oent as regards money matters and as re
gards life in general. Poor, innocent 
Ella!’

I thought differently, but I said nothiog. 
«Oh, Gordon,’ said my friend, ‘Ella loves 

me, she told me so, she could not tell a lie. 
Again I thought differently, but my heart 
bled for this earnest, simple-minded soldier.

Jack had been Ella’s 
loved him still—this is how I argued—he 
looked a bold and resolute man, and hand
some, too ; just the one to captivate the 
heart of an impressionable young girl, and 
leave the stamp thereon for life. But I had 
been in the habit of reading character in 
the eyes, and in the movements of the body,

• and fudging from all 1 had seen that
log in the drawing-room, if my skill and 
judgment were not very much at fault then 
was Jack one of the most daringly nnscrup- 
lous men ever I bad studied during my 
whole career.

‘Ella loves me. 
eould not tell a lie !’

I repeated these wor e to myself over 
and over again as I rode away from the 
Raven’s Nest, homewards through the tree- 
shaded lanes, in the gathering gloom of an 
early autumn night.

My misgivings concerning 
cerity and her future behaviour centred in 
those very words 'loves me’ and ‘told me 
so.’ 6he was deceiving him, and with a 
purpose. I could not doubt this tor a mo
ment. But what was that purpose P I was 
willing to take the simplest view of tue 
matter, and tried first to reason with my
self thus, ‘She is weslthy now, or her hus
band is. Women love money and they love 
position. Ells has both And Jocelyn told 
me be had settled a good allowance of pin- 
money on her—enough to keep her from 
future temptation. Thu being the cue, I 
asked myself, is it likely that she will still 
keep up correspondence or court intimacy 
with a mere adventurer—a poverty-struck 
adventurer like Jack. Would it not be 
more likely that she would gradually allow 
him to drop out of her life. She may even 
have the courage to cut the Gordian knot 
by giving him money to take him abroad. 

As I bave said, Jack was an adventurer
and poor. He was a scoundrel and a villian
bondes, but the very love he bo.e for Ella, 
and I had seen it glistening in his dark, ex- 
presrive eyes, would prevent him from an 
attempt at blackmailing. He had it in be 
power to ruin her present life by telling to 
her husband the story of her past. But 
love—love—love 1 No, 1 felt that Jack, 
devil though he might be, would lie dow, 
and die sooner than injure a hair of Elian 
head.

I tried for a time to hug myselt io the 
belief that things would turn out somewhat 
as I have described and that the latter 
years of Jocelyn’s wedded life would be 
happier far than he first. Then came the 
question that at once dispelled all my hopes 
Was Jack a man likely to give up the wo- 

he loved without a struggle even to 
the very death.

I reined in my horse to light a weed. 1 
can always think better while smoking a 
little mild tobacco. This mare of mine 
,waa more obedient than, any dog ever I 
possessed, end that is saying a deal. But 
she would stop at any tune or m any place 
at one word of command. Moreover, I 
seldom had to steer her, if aa a sailor 1 
may be allowed to use that expression. 
Bat I had only to tell her at any time 
whither I was bound. Then I might fasten 
the reins to the saddle pommel, and stick
ing my hands in my pockets go to sleep if 
Ichose, which I believe I sometimes did.

•Stop a minute here. Polly.’ I slid. 
•We’ll look at the scenery, smoke and 
think.’
'The treescape w«s gloomy enough just 

then, for this beautiful Thames valley that 
stretched east and west far beneath ui^ 
was already filled up with night’s dark 
shadows ; but along the western horizon 
fingered still a bar of the deepest orange 
light, shading into green above, and 
through the green peeped the glimmering 
stars. Those pinefftrees looked weird and 
awtnl so darkly silhouetted 
bar of

CHAPTER XXIII.— 1 BECOME A 
EARNEST.

Ш Boston. MONTREAL. Chicago.purpose, 
sense of the word.

Joes called on me one day, and seemed so severe t
--------- ------- —--------------------------------- -— cure Bright’s disease disappears, diabetes
a bottle ot spirits were brought to me, I ,a conquered, gout subsides, calculi are die- 
should drain it to the very bottom. My solved, weak backs are made strong, 
sleeplessness, my hellish dreams, and my rheumatism vanishes, through the agency 
sufferings have been almost more than 0j Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

bear. It has been the | Thousands ot Canadians who have auf-

usually happy and jolly.
‘Gordon,’ be said, ‘1 am going at laet.
‘GoingP’ I queried. ‘Whither, moi 

ami, you don’t look like a dying man.’
‘Dying be hanged, Gordon, who talks of 

dyinp P I am going straight away though 
to bonnie Scotland to Knockiebum, my 
boy. My estate, you "know. And Ella is 
going with me, and dear little Mary. The 
child is wild over it. I have already order
ed my kilt and sk«an dhu, whatever that is.
I already feel the Scotoh blood leaping in 
every vein. Oh, we shall have a high old 
time ot it, never fear.’

‘Well, I wish you joy. Joss.’
•Wish me joy P But, my good fellow 

and friend, you are coming with me to share 
the joy. And don’t imagine for a single 
moment you can get out of it.’

I consider for a moment. Then :
‘See here. Joss,’ I said, holding np a 

bundle of unfinished manuscript, ‘as soon 
as I complete this I’ll follow on. Perhaps 
in a week, or fortnight at the longest.’

And so it was arranged. . ,’ ,
Jocelyn went away, telling me qniotly I cfcrefuilv opened the letter,.

jn.t before he started that I w«i to tide , ev oba 0| them, and all from 
overto the Raven's Neet in,t •• often м ^ f (m byollnd t0 ,ay, however, end I 
I could spire the time, and lee thst things add thlt lam gi,d to say, I found no 

moving straight. < > , evidence in any single one ol them of sio,
„ r і і i, t The man who wrote thorn eeemed toTwo days .Iter Jocelyn left, I wired to brellhg 0„ly the par,Bt atiection, but

his butler, , hell ol each letter was taken np with tem-
-Coming over to dine tonight. bto lccoantl ot bis struggle, with poverty.

ЬаНГ^оЬХГГо.Ге8. or ХьТі.іЇ.ГьЄіГє^еГ H„p°e

P’lr*Zr early, because I wanted to

have a look at the garden. And to the wUdeBl rlvingl lnd bitterest curses against 
garden I went brat. societv in central and the rich in partie-

Mrs. Lloyd’s maid. Lena, was there cut- ^ gn1 ot bi, ,entencea proved him 
ting a bouquet tor the table. I 8 ‘4 to be not only a Socialist, but an Anarchist 
ol this, and we soon got chatting. A sstlor of lbe deepest dye. Only one discovery 
general y gets on well with . P"«T in all these letters appeared to promise me

Jinr;- йАя-5 “""v
S.U.T.kv™- .a....
heads over so pretty agirlae yon. ineffectual attempt to take the life ot

-It isn’t the first nasty thing missns hu ,0Ine0ne_|be „аше „„ erased-by bomb- 
done to me. But I mean to give warning 7.
I does, and that too, right soon.’ I tied them up again and placed them

•O, Lena, I crled. Jdidn ' k”°" y?“ careiully back above the faded Bowers, 
going to get married. Who is tbe j^i ,„„„4 my attention to letters of

ьТьГ : -ее-ье-.’f rw.red btfirtisa:
ЇЇЇЙЇЙ” •РІ1*.уеГаТ-*е.ьГ;; V-ra.ûraver ^ ^

He’s a grocer, and he has saved a bit, and ^ j took them out and placed them on 
when he lives £60 more we U get mimed. ,he uble t0 Kad them one by one. I 
But, O, sir, th»t may be for years, and it ‘ould notbelp wondering how a lady ao 
may be for never, as the song Mys. clever and diacriminating as Ella ahonld
^:;а"’.лЗТегумуе‘Ьі., гіг, but le,tor'41

lalyouhavealwaya^poken sotodtoeto w ber husband’s character weU. He 
me, that sometimes just after misana has lhe 10ei of honor, and had she even
ЙГ£ ГіЯ-опГсїГап, - it.qoe,,,on whether

F5Ec.T-’

asffKs-JrJtr.- ЬЕН-НЬ
7™You don’t mean making love like, sir. it wrengfy directed 1_ y, with month. 1 have been and still am, a student

тттттшшші

FrS,'ti.?a°e Len7wM Mrs. Lloyd’s without a cln. to the ”‘,ere.bout, ol the t „ our cry. Lst the people
ггошмии» j man I wished to run to eartn. . And I sav again that science, glor-

servant merely m name. Every epistle was couched in more en- ^(cience has placed weapons in our

ssspss ssasH
accordingly buried mine 1er the time being, ““^h® tomeïîîTS’wever їм their guilt ппШ we meetsgmn once more.

chapter XXIV. -“MURDER is mbant— may or may not hâve extended, EUa had .Wilhoat а doubt,’ I said to myself, as I 
murder RY microbbs.” seen her lovev more than once, ana tnat carefally folded the letter and replaced it,

too but recently. . , ‘murder is meant.’

Jo^№ti”mypoor,riend
examine it farther. There might be 1 ве- Lenl t0 my ro„m at the anpointed 
cret race.. I bad not yet found lime, and I re.toied to her the ke>s, but X

I carehilly measured the internal depth ^ uben impressions on wax, xnd 
ol the box with that ot henceforth that desk of Ell.’, would be at
latter was pre&ter. Further investigation 
after long and careful scrutiny led to my 
finding a tiny spring button. I pressed it 
and lo, slid flew open! Yes. here was 1 
registered letter. Ooly one. But it was 
evidently the very last received. But this 
letter was of such a remarkable character 
that I have no hesitation in giving a few 
extrats from it.

The letter had evidently been penned, 
or rather typed, under considerable ex
citement. „

•Ella mine. My darting my own. For 
mine yon are by every |aw divine, if not 
divine. And by the b-wn. that shine 
above me, mine you yet eh 11 be. all and 
whole. There are laws in this country that 
bind men and women together tor Me.
But who made them, and why were they 
instituted P They were made by sinful man.
They were made for the benefit of society.
Society which is rotten to the very 
Laws like these may bind the bod' 
ean they unite or bind souls P Nay. nay, 
nay, a thousand times nsy.

•The only Iaw that
that is written on the tablets of the soul.
This is a law divine, end its bonds are the 
bonds ot true love and affection.’

‘Review tue past, Ella mine. When we 
both wore very young, both but little more 
than children. I mot you. To Met yon 
was to love yon, and soon I knew my af
fection was returned. O, how leaned the 
nmol put, them that loaded M with the 
galling fitters ol poverty! Yon, too, won

poor, and there eeemed for us no hope. 
But in an evil hour he who is now your hus
band met you and proposed to yc 
riage. Over and over again you told me you 
preferred poverty, a garret, and a crust 
with true love, to weal'll and union with a 

you despised. I saw, or thought I 
things in different tight. I was work

ing then as a humble apprentice in a
chemist’s shop in E------, and I fear 1 was
too often under the influence ot the bane
ful drug, opium. It spread a glamour 
over me, and through it I saw life in pro
bably its most unreal form.

some way
mortal man can
intero on earth. Give me a soothing draught, fered from some form or other ot Kidney 
dear Gord. I care not how strong you complaint, today enjoy peifect health- 
make it. Not it it should put me to sleep thanks to Dodd's Kidney Pi.ls. 
for ever and for aye.’ I Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the care. They

‘I will do all in my power for you, it you I CQre backache, weak back, bearing-down 
will but promise to remain in bed for a sensations of women, rheumatic pains 
time,’ I replied. ‘You will see things in a wherever located. They cure Bright’s 
far different light before long.’ disease. They cure diabetes. They cure

Now as to Jocelyn’s case, although he them for all time. They have cured others, 
had always been a moderate drinker, and They will cure you. 
had probably more than once been hearty. Don’t take our word for it, if you don t 
I had never seen him anything tike this wish to. Inquire of those who have been 
before- And I thanked goodness I had cured. Let those who have tried Dodd’s 
come in time to save him. Kidney Pills speak in their behalf.

But—and it is a big But-1 felt certain For example, read this sUtement Irom a 
in my own mind thst it was the shock to well-known citizen of a town in Eastern
his nervous system, capsed by his wife's Unrtr„nNT,, n , n — 2—Harrv 
delinquency that had worked the change in ALMONTE, ^nt , Deq|, 2 Uarrv 
the brain cells, which had led to his loss of Grace, of this town, has been troubled

<4lUne 4 ,ictim ГХ. VeTnow1^.
I songth oit his wife and told her ^' ^“^^ndd’^dccvKUs^nhS 

dangerous condition a. well a. the cause of effected by Dodd . K.deey F,Us I thought 
it. She wept a little-crocodile’s tear, I I would try them I have tried one boa 
knew they wPere-.he wrung her hands. jaSn*^ÆngTu

-What u to be doneі P she cried. O, u-h ,ЬІ8_ „ y0„ ,ee fit, e0 it may help 
will he die?' Will he die? others.-- HARRY GRACE, Ottawa St”

I watched her narrowly, though I pre- ___________ _______

I advised you

a case
man, and to divorce bim. In 

France, in America, by the help 
are done 
England.

Fortune for a time eeemed to favor us, 
when Lily Foster crossed our path. Our 

her. But the 
rivate detectives we employed dallied 

both you 
years my 

one. 1 do

s

wnen Lilly f osier стоянки l 
action should centre around 
private detectives we employ 
and delayed, and blackmailed 
and me. Daring these long 
career has been a chequered one. 
not hesitate to say that 1 have been 
of robbery. O, forgive me, sweet 
mine, ‘twae all tor love of you.’

This part of the letter was blotched and 
blotted as it tears had fallen on it, but 
whether from Ella’s eyes or Jack’s I could 
not tell. I think they were Ella’s tears.

‘Things would have gone well, things 
were ripe for a divorce, when—O, the 
irony of fate—there came the business of 
that thrice-accursed cheque which turned 
our flank, and put us in yocur husband’s 
power instead ot leaving him in our a. Di
vorce is now out of the question, unless I 
can secure that cheque and thus destroy all 
evidence of what society would consider a 
crime. That Gordon, I have reason 
to believe , carries it constantly on hie per
son. Some night ’twixt your home Mid 
bis I may wrench it from him, even if I 
wrench his windpipe out with it.’

‘Thank you. Jack,’ I said to myaelf, 
smiling. ‘Forewarned is foresrmed.’

There was a good deal more in the letter 
after this passage that I need not quote. 
Then it continued, aa follows :

•We have often wished bim in a better 
u nor I

first love. She

tended not to. THE PROOFREADER’S ERRORS.
How anxiously she hung on my reply !
-No, Mrs. Lloyd. Assuredly he will get ,me Hamorout lQClden„ Th.t Are th. 

well, and I shall nevi r leave him day nor Result at Hie Oversight-
ld'™,tilthees'np,,0urheedh.tnhdi,m h1’ nght No newspaper worker ha, to contend 

‘Thank you, oh thank you, doctor. What against greater obstacles than does the
should we do without you------’ proofreader, and when everything is taken

I waved my hand impatiently. int0 consideration the average excellence
be'compleled with’^ 'conaingUdownstairs, ol his work is little less than marvellcua.

No, I should dread a relapse, and this I Hie errors of omission may easily be par- 
must take means to prevent ’ doned. Whenever the type calls a lovely

‘Your orders, doctor, shall be obeyed. young brjde a “bird” the offense may be
Yon------’ , ...... .. , , lightly overlooked, 'since the meaning ia
I ^.fd°d “СЙ I ffave -o« entirely obscured. But the proof- 

not always been the beat of friends, and leader’s errors of commission belong in a 
though now yon have quite turned over a different category. Whenever he it- 
a new leaf, aa far as your husband is con- ^ t> to ,traighlen out the tangled mean- 
cerned.andMe determined to be a true ing ot eomething he doesn’t understand,
W*How I tied P But the lady heaved a sigh, the result often is something to make the 
which I knew was one ot relief. How tit- judicious grieve,
tie she suspected that I had discovered all! the conclusion of the Li Hung Chang

. _,troe wife to him, still 1 know your (мЙіі,ім in New York. ,nd just before
‘thTwr.ben'tTo.^ak, but™ held up «he diatingnished Celestial lei. lor Chin, by 
my hand. the Canadian route, I wrote a paragraph,

‘It is ot no nee, Mrs. Lloyd. I am * I saying : ‘Before Li Hung Chang goes 
student ot character. But now as regards tQ Cfaina be ought to see the United
bêfweî’tasw^-M ГооЄІ hfmTtiong States.’ It came on, '-old type : -U 

enough, у shall take him away on a long Hong Chang is visiting the United btates 
sea cruise, 1er that alone will cure him of before g„i„g blck to China.’ Simnltane- 
the ahock that, pardon me, your impru- d desk a note from the

№яьг ■s.sssbï'P—r » f ■ ™ m•I must submit ’ keep tab a little closer. That Chinaman
•Good, Mrs. Lloyd. You will love him hae been New York a week. Don’t 

.11 the more when I bring him home, hap- ^ ^ ,he plperl?,
Pyj^e°ygn hîmselûtiast consented to my W. W. Naughton,. the San Francisco 
plan, and ao, behold ns, one beautiful sporting writer once included in^hs sport- 
sutumnsl morning steaming awav from mg notes for the Examiner an item eaymg 
Plymouth Sound southward bound in the that-the young salmon are beginning to 
good ship Sans Pareil R *РРе*Ге<1.‘“ ,Pr'“l= ,fhl“°ng

Ь0«.Жв йЙЗ “S5Ç Si for an e,
father, waymg her mother good-bye with Г^ШіГ^Yon”'Ш

jiTthroe6daye before thi. he had writ- th.tm.xedup.ilhyourturt stuff, bot I 
ten a long letter ol good advice and en- straightened it ont for you. 
conrsgement to hi, adop-ed sister Lily. -But why d.dn’t yon le, it go « I
rh.n4be,«o.e,0me4tthe R"'en’’ TPcoXd’ w..Cereply. -Who ever

■Come «ЧЬ me mon moi,’ he arid. heard ol a fish running «’-Chicago lune. 
‘What are you going to do’ ? I asked | Herald.
•I am going’, he «aid, ‘to read this let- . H,„„ For Tn. aouseUold.

ter to mv wife I am bound m honor not
to desert myli tle lister. I am equally Browned flour is almost as necessary to 
bound in honor, now that we are reconcil- beeq on band in the afore closet as white
ed. to keep nothing hidden from Ella.’ fti>nr To brown flour put a thick layer of

flour into a baking pan and pi.ee it m a 
I could easy note that the devil was lurk- hot oven.. Watch it and stir with a apoon 
i„g inker eye. Jealousy is a passion, a until the flour is well browned allthrongh. 
hideous passion, that may be acotched hut When it becomes cold pnt it inlo emp^ 
never killed until the being that hu earned preserve jars cover them closely. It will 
“lies cold and stiff in death. then be ready to use .0 mikmk grames
it nee com a and sauces or whatever it is needed for.

And so we sailed away.
(To be Continued.)

She told me so. She

Ella’s sin-

world. Ella mind. Neither you 
would dream of the assassin’s knife, 
no, no. Well, divorce would have left 
yon tree, and with enough to live on. We 
could have emigrated to America, the land 
of the truly free But it L—were to die 
by natural means, you would be a widow, 
and wealthy. You sav that he has con
fessed to making his will in your favour, to 
show the renewed confidence he has in you, 
and that this fact he has not communicated 
to his friend. Again fortune seems to tav-

No.

But then she

wrote

I gave the butler half a sovereign that 
day, and hvimated my intention of dining 
at the Neet again in three days’ time.

•Right, air,’ he sa d, smiling, ‘and you 
may depend upon a bottle of your favour
ite tawny, and the best cigars ’

I might have to bribe him, too. I should 
not hentate it I found it necessary.

A more
awaited me on my return to the Nest, and 
better and older wine.

Of this I drank but little, however. I had 
business to do. . ,

•Do you not like the wine, sir P’ said 
John, somewhat sadly, .

*1 tike it, John, very much, but I think I 
shall stay here to-night, as I have much 
writing to do. Now I wish you by and by 
to take that wine and some agars to my 
room.’ , ,

‘That will I, sir, with pleasure.’
•That night, ’twixt twelve and one, a 

U-ht. gentle tap or two on my chamber door

from gray to blank ere I had eonolnflofl ^ ^ *iet_ ^ tkerorvants i.
my cogitation,, and sha'en tbe rems a»a a.motjllg. Bat О. I am so frightened.’

tVdrterütinâtion I had -TherJ^not tbe slight»! neeZtoTron 
. і reïîlî^dto le,ve no to be afraid my deor. Yon ore bolpmg

bmt, ff I ooold. -Сом wbatmay.'I «nid 52 4»Mt3l tte bert. And I
•^yj***' lh,U my Qiten thought I ought to toll bim ol that

And non I nae a detective, and I must Jg1* ’ ^ y„. did.-t And

ЙГї T2«n in « -Ye., mieeas forgot them. A telegram

r^4M ш

\ felt sure I could trust this girl. All I 
wanted her to do wis to wstch her mis 
tress, and il the Anarchist carte to see her, 
to endeavor to be pn sent at the interview.

She bed a slight knowledge—very slight 
perhape-Mif Italian, b-cmee when in good 
humor her mistress otter talked to her m 
that beautiful tongue. She wonld be able 
therefore to find out somo'hing, though 
not much.

But all throughout the night my sleep 
disturbed by horrid dreams, and more 

tor breath and 
Murdered

excellent dinner than usual
An unusual and attractive hanging, in

tended for a closet door in a yellow room, 
was made ol heavy linen ol a golden brown 
shade, having a deep border ot the top and 
bottom ot yellow linen. The upper bor
der was ol a lighter shade thin the lower. 
Upon the border was a graceful design ot 
oak leaves end acorns worked m light 
browns and veined with gold threads.

An excellent dinner sweet is stuffed figs. 
To prepare them, cut an opening in the 
Side of nice freeh figs end take out the 
inside with a spoon.
salted almonds or salted peanut» that have 
been chopped fine. Mix there thoroughly 
together and moisten them with a tittle 
brandy, Put this mixture into the fig shell" 
and press the sides oi the opening together. 
Roll the filled fig» in powdered sugar.

If pie orost ia desired to be brown when 
baked, it should be brushed over with 
a west milk і art as the pie ieput mto the 
oven lor baking.

Pleated With Her First 
Experience.

A wife and mother living in St. John, N. 
B.. says : ‘ I shall ever pleasantly remem
ber my first experience with Diamond 
Dyes. My husband had a Sund.y coat that 
WU getting to be e dingy and laded ehede 
ol brown. He needed a new one very bsd- 
W, but could not afford it. After a day or 
two el very еогіои. consideration, I sng- 
geetrd tint the coet might be dyed a good 
black, and stated that 1 would undertike 
the work. I had never dyed aoyteing be- 
fore ; but having heard how osey itwna !o 
dve with the Diamond Dyes, I bought ж 
package of Fast Diamond Dye Black lor 
Coland proceeded with Леорегагіот
L'ni-d'otiMH».^^

asçrüajesffi
АиілЛ nmaaml snffioiahed looked like ж ЇГіПЇЇ a tailoring eaubtiahment. 
Thinks for yoor mognfficent dyes.

onoe I awoke gasping 1 
uttering those terrible word 
by microbes.

than

•gainai that
To this addCHAPTER XXV.—“I AM GOING TO READ 

THIS LETTER TO MY WIFE.”Bat
But events were now about to-take place 

that I had not reckoned on.
A day or two after my terrible discovery 

at the Raven’s Nest I took the fast night 
train to Perth, and was next day at my 
friend’s Highland home at Knockiebarn. 

He was ш in bid.
It hardly needed a medical eye. огю 
- to experienced as mina to tell that his 

caused by the abuse of

y“”t

r-J
can do so is a law

uloness was
stimulante.

But, indetd, ho did not deny ft.

LiJS.’XSrïïft.SnÇ
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PROGRESS SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26 1896ife V' 16Ш R BAILBOADS.R BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.s master man for mixing things, Amos is.’ 
Then she added hastily, as she usually did 
to her sell-communings about Amos, ‘But 
I like him.*

He came in presently, rubbing his hands 
together. ‘It’s growing cold,’ he remark
ed, ‘end looks like snow, too. We’ll have 
sledding for Thanksgiving after all, I 
gufss, ’Thusy. There, I’ll take hold and 
help you with the raisins.’

‘What did Eben’s folks say P’
‘Eben’e folks P Oh, yes ; now what was 

He ran bis fingers

IT IS THE EACT, Think as You PleaseA NOVEL DINNER Intercolonial HiBway.âSEasmsçHsafSfîïpaie
І і щ Causes Every Known Disease!

Inflammation of the nervous system embraces the brain, spine, bones and muscles. The

r Send us at once yon 
.“Treatment for D

Did you get all the things down to the 
Folks, Amos P’

Amos Beeman started uneasily. The 
beans on the broad blade of his steel knife, 
unceremoniously arrested in their ascent, 
spilled over into his plate.

‘Why, yts, 1 reckon so, ’Thusy—l 
reckon so,’ he answered. *1 calculated to 
letch them all. ture, this time. There was 
just a bsndtul ot them. 1 counted them off 
on my 6ngers bo’s not to miss anything.’

He held np one of bis big, hairy hands 
regarded it speculatively. The second 
finger was not there, and thé vacant place 
in the row suggested a possible difficulty. 
Amos looked at Mrs. Arethuea across the 
castor-bottles. Her round face bore a look 

She stirred her tea

°V»SS*?rr *5' SV-ÈJKSTtift
run dully, Sunday excepted, u fUbva

1! TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE 8Г, JOHNUU nul DC UtvClVbU ^---- 1
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each 
contains six ounces; when moisten 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.

Passengers from 8t. John for Quebec and Mont, 
real take through B eeping Car at monctee at 
20Л0 o’clock.

: Ш it Emeline said ?’
through bis hair thoughtfully. ‘Oh ! 
eline didn’t say anything, that was it. She’s 
sick abed. I saw Eben, and he said— 
Eben said—*

‘Emeline sick abed, and you 
me, Amos Beeman !’

T forgot to, ’Thusy—for a fact I did. 
forgot it till this minute. And 1 tied a 
pink string on me somewheres, too, a-pur
pose not to forget !’

‘Where’s the string P’
Amos rufiled his hair wildly. T aint 

tha least idea I tied it on somewheres 
as sure’s I’m sitting in this chair.’

Mebbe you tied it round that missing 
finger,’ Mrs. Arethusa said, with mild sar
casm.

But Amos’s bewildered face aroused her 
ready pity. She reached across the 
kitchen-table and patted bis arm gently.

•There Amos don’t you fret. You aint 
really responsible. There’s enough sight 
worse things than forgetting, in the world. 
Just you tell me about Emeline, now. 
Wfcat's the matter P’

‘Sciatica, Eben says. Yes, I know ’twas 
scUtica, unless ’twas the phthisic.’

‘Sciatica, I guess. Emeline aint subject 
to the phthisic. Is she real sick, Amos ?'

‘Well, she can’t sit up, so that’s the end 
of theii coming to Thanksgiving

‘Aint that too bad P Now aint that too 
bad, Amos ?’ Poor Mrs. Arethusa’s face 
clouded over dismally. Slie took out the 
extra handful of plums for the D.mples and 
little Emmie, and carried it back into the 
pan'iy.

‘I guess we’ll finish stoning the raising 
tomorrow,’ she said. ‘I feel real tired

Amos washed bis hands and went into 
the sitting-room. In a few minutes he put 
his head in at the kitchen door again and 
said, cheerfully, ‘We might have the young 
fry over to dinner, ’Thusy. I cou'd fetch 
them over in the morning and back at 
night.

•>Yby, bo we might ! Amos Beeman, 
you’re a genius ! And it would be a real 
lift to Ebtn and Emeline, too.’

But it was decided not to say anything 
about the plan until Thanksgiving morn
ing, to prevent all possibility of disappoint
ing the children. Samething might hap
pen, of course.

Amos followed his good-humored face 
through the door, edging in sideways after 
an original fashion of his own.

‘How many ot them are there, ’Thusy P* 
he questioned, going back to his chair by 
the table.

‘What—children P’ Mrs. Arethusa wheel
ed about from the sink and faced him. 
Was there ever a man before who didn't 
know how many grandchildren he had ? 
And when she had taken such pains to 
keep Amos informed, too, and drilled him 
in all the little mines and childish pecul
iarities, from young Ebin’s twin crowns on 
top ot his curly head to the bewitching lit
tle ‘craktr-pricks’ that gave a name to the 
Dimples !’

Sue had been all over them again and 
again, and Grandfather Amos has learned 
them by heart, apparently. He loved the 
grandbabies heartily, but he would forget 
about them, to Mrs. Arethusa’s keen dis-

To him all chileren looked very 
alike, he averred, and as tor number

' package 
led willm

DAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3.000 TONS.
never told

DEARBORN & GO-
WHOLESALE AGENTS TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :і

{ of patient resignation, 
and took a sip.

•You got the wrong band again, Amos, 
•be said, mildly. ‘There were five things.

‘You don’t tell, ’Thusy ! Well, then, I 
skipped one certain. Aint that too bid P 
It was a mighty unfortunate dispensation 
that chopped off that finger, and I reckon 
I’m going to get into ecrspeS'On account ot 
it till the end ot time. I can never seem 
to recollect to count things on t’other 
hand.’

•Your recollecting machinery alwsy’ 
was juft » little in need ot oiling, you 
know, Amos,’ Mrs. Arethusa remarked, 
quietly.

Amos fortified himself with several 
mouthluls ot beans and visibly brightened. 
•Bgt I got thé prunes, ’Thusy 
were ’specially hankering for—’

•The prunes ?’
‘Yes ; they’re oat under the wagon seat. 

But Si Walker said they hadn’t any stoned 
less ones—hadn’t ever had any, nor ever 
heard of them 1 told him I guessed you’ 
made a mistake. You thought you sa-w 
them advertised in the weekly.’

Arethuea Bteman suddenly began to 
laugh. ttovi d back her chair a little 
way to give herself more room.

‘Amos Az iriah Beeman, if 
entertainingeet man I ever sa 
ed, between the convulsions of her ample 
figure. You do best all ! What do you 
•’pose Silas Walker thinks of my sending 
after prunes without stones in them P’

Amos smiled weakly in sympathy. 
«Well, I thought it was* a little queeiiih 
myself, ’Thusy, but I tried to suit you.’

•I’ve nt-ver made my Thanksgiving 
plum puddmgi with prunes in them yet,’ 
Mrs. Arethusa chuckled. -I've been 
accustomed to use raisins—’

‘Oh! Why, ye§4’
Mis. Areteusa moved up to the table 

again and ladled out a generous saucertul 
ot boiled rice, piling it high with sugar. 
•Have somi mure tea, Amos, do!’ she 
urged, forgivingly. ‘You’ve no need to 
fret over the prunes. They’ll do for sauce 
and I guess I can stone a few raisins.’

•I’ll help you, ’Thusy—if I don’t for
get it.’ His good-natured face looked 
quite crestfallen. The constant hitches in 
hi. «recollecting machinery’ and his absent- 
mindedness were sources of unfeigned 
mortification to him. Fortunately for his 
wife, they possessed a certain power of 
entertiinm°nt that compensated largely for 
her trials on account ot them. Moreover, 
Mrs. Arethusa was very fond of Amos.

She went about hir dishwashing after 
dinner with the remnants of the laugh still 
lurking in ht r pleasant gray eyes and radi
ating little wrinkles from their corners.

•1 don’t know what Amos’ll be doing 
next,’ she said aloud to herself. ‘He does 
beat all, the way he goes on ! When was 
it—day hirfore yesterd ty P—no, day before 
that—he came in right after dinner with 

ilk-pad hall-full of
real die* reseed and put out. Amos sets 
great store by this last cow. ‘’Thusy,’ he 
said, said he, ‘I’m dreadful afraid she’s dry
ing op ! Just you look at that for a mess ot 
mdk.'will you P And I bad hard work to 
get that !’ I was considerably taken back 
till it came over me how it was. ‘Well, 
Amos,’ I said, T don’t know’s I blame her 
much. I don't know’s any well-regulated 
cow would went to be milked at high noon ! 
And Amos gave one look at the clock and 
another one at me, and then set down on 
the sofa and looked at a crack in the floor. 
He said afterward he guessed ’twas be
cause we bad sponge-cake for dinner, and 
it reminded him of supper ’

Mrs. Arethusa wiped the plates cautious
ly and put them away.

‘Amos is the entertainingeet man !’ she 
add<d.

It was her habit to talk to herself over 
Ьвг woik. It ‘let her out,’ she said, when 
she cculd not find the heart to banter A 
And not for worlds would Mrs. Arethusa 
Baeman have talked over his shortcomings 
with the neighbors. So she mads a con
fidante ot hetself, and hid many a hearty 
laueb, and perhaps also a lew as heerty 
sighs, over Amos’s latest ‘ways’ as she 
moved about emong her pens and dishes.

To-day, however, there was too much to 
do to stop lorg to laugh. There were the 
raisins to stone and the currants to sort for 
the big plum-padding. Thanksgiving was 
only tour days away, and Mrs. Arethusa’s 
orderely soul allowed no hurrying and 
flurrying at the lest minute. Her puddings 
were alway s ready at least two days ahead 
ot time, and tasted all the better lor it.too.

•I’ll put in an extra handful ot plums for 
little Emmie and the Dimples. They’re 
master hands for plums, both of them. 
Children mostly are, I reckon.’

For Eben’s folks were coming over to 
Thanksgiving this year tor the nrat time 
lor several seasons. They had only moved 
back to Forks Village within tke year.

•I declare, I forgot to ask Amos it he 
called and invited them ! I’m afraid he 
didn’t,’ Mrs. Arethusa exclaimed, dripping 
ж plump raisin over the water-cup prepar
atory to its stoning. She wiped her 
fingers on her apron and hurried to the

‘Amos ! Amos ! A-mos !’ she called. 
«Hert I be, ’Thusy ! Here I be ! Whate- 

wsnted P* came back faintly from the graint 
beyond the shed.

lira. Arethusa raised her voice to quiv
ering shrillness ; ‘Did you ctop at Eben’e 
and aak th< m ovt r for Thanksgiving P’ 

Amos’ grizzled bead appeared in the 
dUerway. T did, ‘Thusy, sure.’

Mrs. Arethusa breathed a sigh of relief 
mi went back to her plums. There had 
been a good deal ot doubt in her mind.

•Well, that’s all right,’ ate laid, con
tentedly. ‘And of courte they’ll come, 
bless their hearts, big and little and in-be- 
tweensl They shall have the best meal I 
«■a cook for them ! But Ido hope Amos 
said thing* straight, just as фоМ him, ao*s 
mol to have any misunderstanding. Hob

TrnrOjJDer. 6.ftBaveA. L. Geggle, William I.

St. John, Dfc. 16, by Bev. Dr. Wilson, Berj unln 
B. Allen to Agnes Smith.

Windsor, Dec. 10, by Ber. Henry 
Brown to Jennie Donnelly.

Perth, N. B„ Dec. 1. by Bev. 8. J. Perry,
B. Ccx to Boxey B. White.

Norton, N. B., Dec. IS. by Ber. David Long, B.
6. innis to Nina McCready.

Kentville. Dec. 6, by Bev. B. 8. Stevens, Joshua P.
Barkhouie to Fanny Finch,

' Graywood, Dec. 8. by Bev. H. Dow, Су be lice 
Kcox to J. William Parker.

8t. John, Dec. 17, by Rev. Dr. Wilson, George 
Hood to Isabella M. Powers.

New Canada. Dec. 7, by Bev. W. D. Crandall, 
Joseph Huey to J»net Beck.

Arlington, Dec. 2. by Bev. E. P. Cold well, Edwin 
H. Bletetn to Edith V. Bent.

Pawtucket, R. I., by Bev. J. W. Wooley, 
Archibald to Mabel Crockett 

Kentvllle, Dec. P, by Rev. H. A. Porter, David 
Kinsman to Kltzab. Vi Collins.

8t. John. Dec. IS, by Rev. J. A. Gordon, Georce
E. Robei ts to Alberta Berry.

BUltown, D >c. 9. by Bev. M. P. Freeman,
P. В smr to Elizabeth Morris.

Boston, Dec. 10. bv Ber. A. K. McLellan, Daniel
C. Walker to Katie Matheeon.

Dartmouth, Dec. IS,by Ber. S. B. Kempton, James
Holloway to Blanche Llthman.

Bay View, Dec. 10, by Ват. W. 8. Whittier, John 
J. Powell to ChrUtie A. Currie, 
on. Dec- 9, by Rev. A. Falconer, James W. 
Murdoch to Jennie L. Murdoch.

Boston, Nov. 18, by Rev. C. L. Goode.l, Charlei P.
Stan wood to Annie L. Anderson.

Hopewell, Dec. 16, by Bev. Wm. McNIohol, 
Gordon Fraser to Annie Duntar. 
liown, Dec. 10, b* Rev. T. Sedgewick,
McLean to Christina Entherland.

Springfield, Dec. 9, by Bev. D. B. Bayley,
M. Northrop to Maud H. Spragg.

Central Economy, Dec. 1, bv Ber. A. Gray, Austin
F. Fowi.es to Carrie McLanghlan.

Lievrpool, Dec. 19. by Вет. Z L.
thony to Mrs. Florence Latnlgsn.

New Canada. Dec; 6, by Bev. D. W. Crandall, 
Austen Crouse to Martha Corkum.

Bridgetown, Dec. 14, bv Ber. F. P. Greatorex, 
Henry 8. Jones, to Topsy 8. Jamer.

Aylesford, Dec. 9, by Bev. J. B. Morgan, Junes 
Stanley Smith to Althea L. bplnney.

Aberdeen, N. B., Dec 9, by Bev. J. C.
Edward Shaw to Mrs. Mary Vasley. 

Bridgetown, Nov. 24, by Bev. J. S. Strothard, Beg 
lnald B. Brooks to Lillian Hardwick.

St. John, Dec. 16, by Rev. J. A. Gordon, Bev. 
Norman McNeill to Harriet A. Price.

r, Dae. 6, bv Rev." D. H. McQaarrle, 
w. Beveridge <o Blanche Corning. 

Blmsdale, Dec. 9, bv Ber. J M, Callan, Dr. J.
Clyde McDonald to Marion V. McDonald. 

Centre villa, N. B. Dec. 16, by Bev. J. A. Cahill, 
Clarence Simonson to Gertie M. Cronkhlte. 

Upper Saltsorlngs, N. B., Dec. 15, by Bev. D.* 
Fraser, Joseph Harvey to Jemima Smith. 

Barrington, N. 8.. Dec. 9. by Rev. James Billing- 
ton, Nehemlan Kendrick, to Gretnsm Crowell. 

Clerks Harbor, Dec. 8, by Rev. A. M. McNintcb, 
Ossey M. Nicker-on to Winifred Raymond. 

Smitbtown, N. В Dec. 9, by Bev. G. M. Young, 
Benjamin K. Nod well, to Géorgie E. Nod well.

Express from Halifax, Plctou and Camp
bellton. ............................................ 18X0

Suburban Express from Rothesay.....................ПМ
Accommodation from Moncton.....................24X0

Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, aie lighted by 
‘‘SrAjlmlu IT. ш b, Enter. №>Ш Tim.

New Illustrated Book, 
& Co., Boston, Maas.

and address, and we will send you 
caused by inflammation. I. 8. Johnson Dickie, Bryson

William
make it all up to our children Christmas. 
Aint it lucky they weren’t expecting to 
come !

The dinner wm a grand success. The 
five little towheads bobbed ecstatically 

ped-up plates that 
d again astonishingly often. 
Thanksgiving dinners, there

a whole meal of victuals at once in their 
lives V

Mrs. Arethusa went to the pantry and 
brought out the chicken-pie.

Indoors, Mrs. Arethusa 
the kitchen, getting breakfast. Her soul, 
too, was appreciative of the joy and thank
fulness in the world outside the windows 
But she was very busy. The puddings and 
pies and cakes were ranged invitingly along 
the lower pantry shelves, and the turkey, 
fl inked on either side by chicken-pie and 
sparerib, sat in proud stats on the knead
ing bread. She rearranged them at every 
trip into the pantry, and looked at them 
with satisfied content. How tha children 
would enjoy th;m !

Emmie should dish out the cranberry- 
sause—she was such a careful little woman, 
Little Amos should sit next to big Amos, 
and the Dimples next to grandma herself, 
in the black walnut high chair up in the 
attic. She must go up and bring it down 
right after breakfast. The dictionary, in a 
common chair, would boast up little Amos 
enough. So she Went on planning till 
Amos came in for breakfast.

As they sat looking into each other’s 
pleasant taces across the big, old-fashioned 
castor, they talked over their reasons for 
being thankful, and fell to pitying the 
great masses of unthankful, poveity- 
striken souls in the land.

‘We don’t need it, Amos,’ she said, 
‘and I’ll pack a basket of other things,too. 
I want you to leave them at the Higgins 
house. Now don’t forget it, Amos !’ she 
implored.

‘No, ’Thusy. I won’t eat any Thinks- 
giving dinner myself if I’m the means of 
those little things losing something good to 
eat for once in their lives.’ Amos register
ed the vow with solemn strokes of his 
knife against his pla‘e.

‘I’ve just recollected,’ he continued, 
‘who they are. I asked Si Walker about 
them. Their pa’s in the hospital with 
something incurable, and their ma goes 
out washing and choring. They haven’t 
lived in these parts long.’

After breakfast the pung jingled up to 
the back door, and the chicken-pie and 
basket were stowed away in it, with plenty 
of robes and wrapping for Eben’e children. 
Mrs. Arethusa stood watching till the 
crunching of the rusty runners grew faint 
in the distance. She set the table, and 
tended the cooking tflrkey and bubbling 
pots with great care.

Back and forth from pantry to table and 
from stove to sink the travelled tirelessly. 
By a quarter before eleven o’clock every
thing was ready, even to little Amos’s 
boasting dictionary and the quaint besprig- 
ged pinafore on the Dunples’ high chair, 
and she sat resting and listening by the 
window. There they were; No; that was 
the Gain see going by, down to Elnathan’s 
to dinner.

Her peaceful , mind would have been 
sadly ruffled if she could have known ot 
the soundless depths ot abstraction into 
which Amos had plunged on his townward 
way. Just one of bis old absent-minded 
fits ; but to attack him, good man, on 
Thanksgiving day 1 Mrs. Arethusa rocked 
on in unconscious serenity. There ! that 

old Dolly’s step in the squeaking snow 
and she could hear the children’s clatter.

She hurried to the door with outstretch
ed arms. ‘Bless the <?еи little souls !’ 
Grandma’s dreadful clad to see them—’ 
she cried, cheerily. Then she started back 
in consternation as the pungtul of 
headed little folks emptied itself before 
her.

: -
:

іI $ bustled about D, FOTTINfllB,
General Manager.over five hea 

tied and fille 
a world lui of 
could scarcely have been one more thor 
oughly appreciated and eaten np ! And 
Mrs. Arethusa exclaimed more than 
under her breath, ‘It was the Lord’s 
doings !’

Amos’s puzzled, troubled face smoothed 
out and beamed benevolently about him. 
There was little need of bis sacrificing his 
own dinner to keep his vow ot the early 
morning, and he ate with relish, in the britf 
intervals of serving the five hungry little 
guests.

But one mystery was never clearel np. 
Mrs. Arethusa tailed ever to discover 
the fate of her chicken-pie. It had vanished 
from Amos’s memory ss completely as from 
the bottom of the old red pung.—Annie 
Hamilton Donnell, in Youth’s Companion.

were emK. Railway Office,
Moncton, N.B., 3rd September, 1896.
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T7XCUB3ION TICKETS will be on sale as fol- 
JCi Iowa : To T- ache re and .* cholars in Schools 
and Colleges, on presentation of antborixed Certifi
cate from Principal, from Dec. 11 to 24 ; good for re
turn until Jan. 31. To Commercial Travellers, on 
presentation of their Certificates, on Dec. 18 and 19* 
And to the Public from Dec. 21 to Jan. 1 inclusive, 
all to be good for return until Jan. 7, *97, at

t you aint the 
w !’ she
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DELO6E0 IK MOUTHER ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.Joshua
Farther particulars of Ticket Agents.

D. McNICOLL, A. JL NOTMAN,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., Diet. Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

І I
Fash, Robert An

1 Tremendous Efforts Made 
to fleet the Rush,

8ti John, N. B.

I
■ Dominion lllullc l’y.■ .J

»: Bleaknev,; 1 Never before in the history of the Wells 
& Richardson Co., manufacturers of the 
celebiated Diamond Dyes, have they been 
so completely deluged and weighed down 
with matter as at the present time. Thous
ands of letter orders are crowding in from 
all parts of the Dominion for the great 
popular Ten Cent Combination that was 
advertised a short time ago. The avalanche 
ot letters is sa vast that a largely increased 
staff of bands is necessary to attend to it. 
Tee enterprising Diamond Dye firm have 
been obliged to hold over for a few days 
some thousands of orders before filling 
them.

This fact should discourage no one, 
there will be no diaappointmenta ; every 
order received will be well and truly filled, 
as steps have been taken to double the 
daily supply of Photo and Excelsior Rhym
ing A. В. C. Book Illustrated.

For the benefit of

On and alter 28rd Nov., 1896, the Steamer and 
Train» of this Railway will nin as follows :

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
5 \ !

Monday, Wbdhbsday, Friday, Satub 
Lve. St. J'hn at 8 00 a. m., arv Digby 11.00 
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p. m., arv St. John, 4.00

і

L * EXPRESS TRAINS
Ш- - n

Dally (Bunday excepted).
Lve, Halifax 6.80 a.m., arv In Digby 12.48 p.m. 
Lve. Digby 1 03 p. m., aiv Yarmouth 8 68 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., aiv Digby 10 47 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 11.00 a. m., aiv H alii ax 6.4» p. m, 
Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m. 
Lve. Digby ЗД0 p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m.

'I

f . parlor Buffet Cars run daily 
each way on Express train», 

jlor Car Beats can be obtained
gar Close connections^*with trains at Dishy, 

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, and from the Parser on steamer, from whom 
urne-tables and all Information can be obtained.

Pullman palace 
day excepted) 
rooms and Pa

(8nn

K DIED. p-iCl
Halifax, Dec. 17, John McKay, 81.
8t. John, Dec. 17, Andrew Kee, 68. 
Brookfield, Dec. 7, Charles Moore. 
Motchelle, Dec. 8, John Telfer, 70.
Folly Mt. Dec. 9, Wm. Maxwell, 76.
Glas»ville. Dec. 13, Mary Jcqaer, 74.
Trnro, Dec. 3, Mrr. L. J. Welker, 67. 
Freeport, Nov. 20, James B. Eaton, 65. 
Freeport, Dec. 18, Jeremiah Brook*, 89. 
Caledonia, Dec. 6, Iiabell Mitchell, 61.
8t. John, Dec, 18,8. Caroline Frost 69. 
Cariboo, Nov. 4, Donald McKenzie. 90. 
Westchester, Oct. 16, Isaac O'Brien, 65. 
Halifax, Dec. 17, Francis 8. Beamish, 76. 
Yarmouth, Dec. 9, Mrs. Peter Mallet, 60. 
Margaretville, Dec. 16, D. W. Landers, 62. 
Moncton. Dec 16, Justice Kent McPherson. 
Little River, Dec- 9, Mrs. Wm. Larkin, 81. 
Nauwlgewank, Dec, 19, Elisabeth 8. Porter. 
North Sydney, Dec. 11, Mary A, Gannon, 67.

Dec. 12, Mra. Samuel M. Charles.

ІУ
those who have not 

seen or heard of the advertised Combina
tion offer, it is here repeated :

First—One “Excelsior Rhyming ABC 
Books, Illustrated” ; no two large letters of 
the alphabet are ot the same color.

Second—One full size rich Cabinet Photo 
of the “Three Future Kings ot England.” 
Every loyal Canadian should have it.

Third—One package of “Diamond Dje 
Ink Powder,” for making sixteen ounces of 
best black writing ink.

The whole Combination worth 65 
to any address for ten cents.

Send small silver coins, or the proper 
amount in one, two or three cent stamps. 
Stamps of larger denomination will not be 
received.

Seal your letters securely, and b fore 
mailing be sure you put on full postage, 
three cents in в tamos. If full postage \ 
prepaid, letters will not be accepted.

Address Wells & Richardson Co., 
Monireal, P. Q.

■ W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.milk. He looked

anybody count them when they never 
kept still, aud were always getting mixed 
up together? Sometimes there would be 
eleven, it seemed, and then again only five

Mrs. Arethusa turned back to her dish- 
pan. ‘But I like him,’ she murmured. ‘I 
like him just as he is.’ She washed the 
knives and raisin plates and set them on 
the drainer.

‘There are five of them, Amos ; don’t 
you remember P* she said, quietly. ‘There’s 
Eben Juuior and Mary Cathern—she’s 
named for Emeline’e great-aunt that 
brought her up—and little Emmie—she’s 
got blue eyes and straight hair—and A 
Azariah—brown eyes, curly hair, named 
after you—and the Dimples. She’s the 
baby, with all the dimples and a pug nose.’

Amos listened attentively, checking off 
the names on bis outspread fingers. For
tunately he chose the right hand, and the 
fingers sufficed.

‘Why, yes, so there are—five. Ebtn 
and Mary and Emmie and the Dimples—’ 
He paused

‘And Amos Azariah.’
‘And Amos Azariah.’ He went off with 

a pleased taco, still saying his lesson.
Thanksgiving day came, ushered in by 

A bright a sunrising as any on з could wish. 
The snow lay, crisp and speckless, in the 
earth’s lap. Chickadees swung on the 
bore apple tree boughs and twiyered as 
merrily as if it were summer. Beyond the 
grain-house, in a roomy barn-yard, the 
bins were out in force and scuttled about, 
lifting their feet gingerly and leaving little 
finely pencilled tracks in the snow.

Amos was up early, getting down the 
old ied pung and oiling the harness. His 
face shone with thanksgiving. Now and 
then he stopped work to listen to the 
chickadee chorus in the trees round the 
corner of the wood shed. He was think
ing what a beautiful world it was ; and 
bis plain, upright soul sang a Thanksgiving

STEAMBOATS.

4 1S961S96

" 11 і

l ti!
(LIMITED),

For Boston and Halifax via 
Yarmouth.

Іm
r !i! The Sborteat^sodBest^ Route Between Nova

“ïïïlï. ifl to iV^houre between Yar
mouth and Boston.

Amherst,
Glaasvllle, Dec. 11, Robert Montgomery, 84.
Liverpool, Nov. 80, Edward J. Thomson, 60.
Round Hill, Dec, 10, J. Dimock Whitman, 84.
Centreville, N. 8. Dec. 10, LnclndaUlman,61.
Great Village, Dec. 14, Alexander Peppsrd, 60.
Medford, Mess., Nov. 17, David W. London, 7.
Church ville, Dec. 11, Alexander Robertson, 69.
Truro, Nov. 18, W. Howard, son of C. Bo; s, 18.
Central Che bogue, Dec. 11, Emily H. Helneon, 72.
Neudy Qooddy, Nov. 30, Lily, child of John Young

Chererle Dec. 11, Catherine A-, wife of Wm. Glean, 
74.

Granville, Dec. 6 Marla, wife of James Wheelock, 
74.

Bsddeck, C. B.,

Indian Harbor, N. 8 , Dec. 16, John H. Garrison, 
70.

Sydney, C. B., Dec

Halifax, Dec. 8, Catherine, widow of the late A. В

Halifax, Dec.

Eomervllle, 
bill. 94

Den_ver^CoL.Dec.2, Amos L.Boyer, formerly of

Ha ifa*, Dec. 17, Mary,
Skerry, 70.

Boseway, C. B., Dec. 6, Abbey,
Dix ter, 80.

Somerville, Mass., Dec. 14, Ellen, widow of Robert 
Drummond.

8t. John, Dec. 17, Elisa, widow of the late Daniel 
Hatfield, 82.

Halil«x. Doc, 16, Elisabeth, widow of the late J. P. 
Hagarty, 63.

Deerfield, N. 8., Dec. 18, Elisabeth, widow of Lev1 
Blderldsp, 80.

Belmont, Dec. 4, Josle May, daughter of A.B. aad 
Sophia Stevens.

Centreville, Deo. 10, Annabel, ehL’d of Fred and 
Ada Bice, 8 months.

Cape Travers, N. B., Dec. 8, OrrlnD., son of the 
late Wm. Cairns, 18.

Salmon Biyr.^Dec^lfi^Ersabeth, widow of Dr.

Grand Pro., Dec. 1, Nettie 
Adolphus Bishop, 90.

“%SîÎîî?d.£J!ït.Dk- V-** w№
B., sen of Mr. and. 

child of Alfred A.

4 Trips A Week, 4
THE STEEL STEAMERS

Boston and Yarmouth
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

r r
if I

і; r
/COMMENCING June Ihe 80th one Of the 
tj above steamers will leave Y arm ont h for Bos
ton every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday evening, after arrival of the Express

mous with 
rosy gums.

feet“Odoroma,” eynony 
teeth, eweet brea'h and 
giete—25 cente.H h peri

Drug-
‘Amoe Azariah Beeman !’ ehe ejaculated. 

'O Amos Azariah Beeman !'
Amos turned inquiringly.

’Thuey,—why, ’Thusy v He hurried to
ward hei. ‘VYhatie itP Aitfc there 
ot them ’Thusy P I counted five lor a ore. 
You aaid there was five !’

1 he children etood about bewildered, 
sucking their little cold fingers. One oi 
them began to cry. Mre. Arethuea’e warm 
heart expanded instantly. She threw open 
the door wide and huitled them in.

4 You go right in and get warmed up.’ 
ehe в aid, kindly. Then see closed the 
door and stood outaide. ‘Amos,’ ehe aaid, 
'you’ve been and brought tie wrong child
ren ! These must be the hungry-faced 
children that live next to Eben’e,’

Her voice vibrated indignantly until ehe 
read the misery on poor Amos’s counten
ance. With a sudden impulee, then, she 
began to laugh.

‘Well, if 
man. Amos

•Well train from Halifax. _
Returning, leave Lewis wharf, Boston, every 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 
12 noon, making close connections at Yarmouth 
with the Dominion Atlantic BailwavM all 
points In Esetern Nova Scotia. andTAvldsoa.’s 
Coach lines, end steamers lor South Shore Ports 
on Friday morning

m ' fivein doubt. BORN.n
Dec. 1, Mrs. Kenneth Matheeon,) і Trnro, Dec. 16, to the wife of T. B. Prince, a son. 

Dslhoneie, Dec.8, to the wife of Liurence Gaul, a

Brookfield, Deo. 10, to the wife of James Dnthie, a 

Bridgetown. Dec. 11, to the wife of Mr. Deneoghy,

Star. CITY OF St JOHN,
Will leave Yarmouth every Friday morning 
for Halifax, calling at Barrington, Bbelbori, 
Lockeport, Liverpool and Lunenburg. _ Be turning 
leavesPtckford and Black's wharf, Halifax, every 
Monday Eventny, for Yarmouth and inter
mediate porta, connecting with steamer tor Boston 
on Wednesday evening.

4, Annie, wile of John Brown•

17, Ellen, wife of Capt. Lewis Ander. 

Dec. 4, Caroline, widow of Mr. Under

Bridgetown, Dec. 11, to the wife of Robert

Berwick, Dec. 16. to the wife of H. 0. Masters, a1 
daughter.

Brookfield Dee. 10, to the wife of H. D. Tapper, а 
daughter.

Barrington, Nor. 27, to the wile of Howard Hitchens 
a daughter.

Bridgetown, Dec. 11, to the wife of Stephen Walts» 
a daughter.

Moncton, Dec. 16, 
a daughter.

Halifax, Dec. 16, to the wile of Charles W. Layton 
a daughter.

Shag Harbor, Dec. 12, to the wile of Loran Kenny, 
a daughter.

Halifax, Dec. 7, to the wife ol Charles Carmichael, 
a daughter.

wjDort, N. 8^ Dec. 9, to the wife of James 8.

Somerville, Maas., Nov. 16, to the wife of Frank В 
McKenzie, a son.

Salmon River, Digby Co., to the 
O Devean, a daughter.

MU Unlacke, N. 8, Dec. 12,
B. Uulauke, a daughter.

Pard”1t
Steamer “ALPHA ”

for Yarmouth every Tuesday 
Retnrning. leave Yar. 

and Thursday, М-Лo'clock
Leaves 8ti John., 
and Friday Afiernc 
mouth every Monday 
p. m. fsr 8ti John.

widow of the late John
obtainedTickets and all Information can bowife of Charles from L. B. Manor,

President and Managing Director.

Yarmouth N. В June, S8rd 1896.

to the wife ol Emerson Steadmanyou aint the entertainingeet 
Beeman ! If you don’t beatn.

all!
Through the window she saw the child

ren staring eagerly at the loaded table. 
Their thin little faces looked sharp with 
desire.

•Poor little things Г Mrs. Arethusa 
murmured. ‘They shall eat the whole

«r.cke»Ipt^eü».toK,-ÆH.wb.reR dJj* • „.m-g to d«th. W.'ll

m Intemtioml S. S. Co.song of its own.
*1 wish we could help them, Amos,’ raid 

Mrs. Arthusa with a pitying sigh. ‘There 
don’t seem to be any poor folks 
Forks.’

ai Ne
at the’ WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRÎPAWEEKwife of Norman.
re faite wife of Bev. J.
-ІЙ -------УОЖ-------May, daughter ol

І, ШЩ STONT.

ШШ
THURSDAY

ftMIWMMK-

. MARwent to 1
identic*! minute, bat 1 know I bought them 
nil right.’

Mre. Arethnie’i knife nod fork dropped 
with » rebdned clatter. ‘Where do they 
lire, Amo, P Cent we «end them eomilhing 
today P’

Amo. threaded tie heir with hie Ungers 
refledieely. Then he brightened.

•Oh, yee—Ihet’e It. They lire eloae by 
Eben’e folks, in the old Higgins hense. I 

them playing in the yard. They bed 
the pindHeeees teem yon erer saw, Thusy. 
I don’t bebtre the little creature erer had

ваемаеіі.М, Dee. t, J.i 
Mrs. Joan T. Luna, 7.

“* мйеМ;. ■‘HbSt’’ *“ •*
Вгі-т^Ри-УРе*-» M. denote, el S.1.UI)

”“S5& wSmI TSSiii^“■*

SIIIIUHIHIHUIIHII Hsllfex, Dm. 8, Bâtas C. Young to Nancy Yoaag. 
Boxburv. Mata., Doe. 4, J. Curtis Crosenp to Dora 

J.HUtman.
Church Foist, N. 8. Nov. IT, Francis M. McKolght

«"SiSiSS2№,wafc»,rtwB-A-

ODOROMA
Swaotoa the Breath,
5ЙЙВ2ЇЙЖPreserves the Beamel. 
Prevents Decay,
PrioeSSds. AHdmggieta. 

TUB AROMA CHEMICAL CO.,

ms Poirier
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